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PREFACE 

Nepali1, the official language of the Kingdom of Nepal, is widely spoken 
throughout the Eastern Himalayas, where it functions as one of the major 
vehicles of communication. Nepali has also been adopted by peoples of the 
Himalayan region who belong to different linguistic groups, and is now under¬ 
stood throughout the whole of Nepal, the Darjeeling region of West Bengal, 
Sikkim, Bhutan and parts of Tibet, where it has functioned as a language of 
trade and commerce for well over two centuries. 

Like most of the languages of the northern subcontinent, Nepali belongs to 
the Indo-Aryan family, being ultimately derived from Sanskrit, the classical 
language of India. The Indo-Aryan languages are historically related to many 
of the languages of Europe, including English, though at first sight the relation¬ 
ship may appear to be remote. Linguistically, Nepali is most closely related to 
Hindi, with which it shares a large proportion of its technical vocabulary, and a 
script, which differs from that of Hindi in only a few minor details. The two 
languages are in fact so close to each other (Italian and Spanish would be a fair 
European parallel) that early Western grammarians regarded Nepali merely as 
a dialect of Hindi. The two languages are, however, by no means mutually 
comprehensible and are now considered to be completely distinct from each 
other. 

Although there is enough evidence to show that Nepali has been spoken in 
the Eastern Himalayas for several centuries, literature, in the real sense of the 
term, was not written in it until the beginning of the nineteenth century when 
classical Sanskrit was gradually abandoned in favour of the vernacular. One of 
the earliest and most revered Nepali works is the Ramayan of the Brahmin 
poet, Bhanubhakta AcharyS, who completed his long epic relating the exploits 
of Rama in 1853. The collapse of the Ranh regime in 1949 led to a great 
upsurge in Nepali writing, and since that time many novels, short stories, plays 
and poetical works have been published from the two major centres of Kath¬ 
mandu and Darjeeling. 

When learning Nepali, a number of peculiar difficulties are encountered 
which do not have to be faced when beginning the more frequently studied 
European languages. 

*NepaIi is often referred to as Gorkhall ‘the language of the people of Gorkha’. In the past the terms 
Khas Kura and Parbatlya were also used. 
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As might be expected, Nepali, which is spoken over a large and fairly remote 
area, where the rate of illiteracy is still high, has a number of dialects. In some 
cases, the difference between the dialects is not very great and amounts only to 
slight variations in pronunciation or the preference of one word or grammatical 
form to another. On the other hand, an inhabitant of Kathmandu might find the 
dialect spoken in the hills of the far west of Nepal difficult to understand 
without a good deal of practice. However, over the last two decades, a rapid 
increase in education and an improvement in communications have greatly 
eased the dialect problem and a standard form of Nepali, based largely on the 
speech of the educated Brahmins and Chetris of central Nepal is gradually 
emerging, and this is now understood over the greater part of the language 

area. 
Another difficulty lies in the fairly big differences which exist between the 

spoken and the written language. The latter, which is employed in most printed 
works, newspapers and the broadcasts of Radio Nepal, is characterised by the 
large number of words taken over from Sanskrit, a more or less consistent use 
of grammatical gender and certain verbal forms which feature only sporadically 
in everyday speech. Although in the first half of this century, the literary 
language would have been regarded as artificial, and understood only by the 
educated elite, an increase in literacy and the growing use of the transistor have 
radically altered the situation. The effect of the written style on speech has 
given rise to a certain inconsistency, and it is no longer uncommon to hear both 
literary and colloquial forms of the same word in the space of a few sentences. 
The debate among Nepali speakers about which form is ‘correct’ is endless! 

Orthography, which tended to be erratic and inconsistent in earlier printed 
works, has now, largely by the efforts of the Royal Nepal Academy, been 
standardised, though variant spellings of the same word are still occasionally 
encountered. Most of the variants are obvious and the slight inconsistency 
which still prevails causes little difficulty once the nature of the script has been 

understood. 
The aim of this course is to present a full description of both the spoken and 

written forms of modern standard Nepali, and to enable the student to under¬ 
stand, speak and read most types of Nepali he or she is likely to encounter. The 
earlier lessons concentrate mainly on the spoken style, and the conversation 
passages contain material which will prove useful for those who are about to 
travel in Nepal, as one usually does, on foot! The reading passages in the later 
lessons concern religious, political and literary topics, and will enable those 
who wish to read more widely in Nepali to do so without much difficulty. 

The Nepali script has been employed throughout the course, and the spel¬ 
ling, based on that suggested by Balchandra Sharma in his excellent dictionary, 
Nepali Shabdakosh, is consistent throughout. However the most commonly 
encountered orthographical and dialectal variants have been pointed out at 
various stages in the course. 
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The introductory chapter deals with the pronunciation of Nepali and the 
script used for writing the language. The script is logical and can be learnt 
without much difficulty. Correct pronunciation is obviously difficult to learn 
from a book, and if possible should be learnt with a native Nepali speaker. 

Each lesson consists of a discussion of the grammar and the words required 
for tackling the reading passages and exercises which follow. The material of 
one lesson should be thoroughly mastered before the next lesson is started. 
Nepali vocabulary may at first seem difficult to learn, since few words (unlike 
those of French and German for example) bear any resemblance to those of 
English. The vocabulary, which is listed in each lesson in the correct alphabeti¬ 
cal order, should always be memorized. The best test of whether you have 
learnt the words is to proceed from the English side of the list to the Nepali. 

This course covers the whole grammar and all the constructions of modem 
Nepali, and introduces most of the spoken and written styles of the language. 

For the preparation of the course I am indebted to the help given to me by 
many Nepali friends. Special thanks are due to ManI Rana, Padma Prakash 
Shrestha, Drubha Adhikaif and Miss Shanta Shrestha who have checked the 
material and offered many invaluable suggestions. I would like to thank the 
Publications Committee of the School of Oriental and African Studies for 
meeting the cost of publication. 

Nepal is a land which already provides great enjoyment to the increasing 
number of visitors from the West. A knowledge of the language leads to a 
deeper understanding of the culture of its people, and the object of this course 
is to provide the means of learning it without too much difficulty. 



Abbreviations 

adj. adjective 
adv. adverb 
affirm. affirmative 
cf. compare 
colloq. colloquial 
e.g. for example 
emph. emphatic 
esp. especially 
fem. feminine 
fut. future 
HGH High Grade Honorific 
hon. honorific 
i.e. that is 
inf. infinitive 
intrans. intransitive 
LGH Low Grade Honorific 
lit. literally 
masc. masculine 
MGH Middle Grade Honorific 
n. noun 
neg. negative 
obi. oblique 
part. participle 
perf. perfect 
plup. pluperfect 
pi. plural 
pron. pronoun 
ps. person 
sing. singular 
syn. synonymous with 
trans. transitive 
vb. verb 

iv 

PRONUNCIATION AND SCRIPT 

In this introductory chapter, we shall be concerned with the pronunciation of 
Nepali, and the script which is used for writing the language. 

In the sections below, the sounds of Nepali are first introduced by means of a 
transcription into Roman letters. The sounds are briefly described, where 
possible, with reference to the nearest equivalent sounds in English, or in one 
of the commonly studied European languages. 

Each section is followed by a discussion of the various symbols necessary for 
writing the words which have been introduced in the pronunciation exercises. 
You should learn how to read and write the Nepali script as quickly as possible, 
and should not come to rely on the transcription, which is merely a convenient 
guide to the pronunciation. 

Fortunately, the Nepali script (known as the devanagarl script), though far 
from being ‘phonetic’, is a good deal more logical than those used to represent 
most European languages, and the spelling of Nepali presents far fewer prob¬ 
lems than that of English or French. In most cases, therefore, once a number of 
fairly simple rules have been learnt, it is possible to deduce the correct pronun¬ 
ciation of a word from the way it is written. 

As we have pointed out in the Preface, the spelling encountered in many 
Nepali books and newspapers (especially those printed during the first half of 
this century) tends to be somewhat erratic. Even though the situation is now 
greatly improved, spelling has not yet been completely standardized, and even 
in modern works one word may have two or more possible spellings. 

In this course, consistency in spelling has been aimed at, but common 
alternatives have been given. You should, therefore, have no difficulty when 
you eventually come to reading original Nepali texts. 

Section 1 

Vowels a a 
Consonants g n b m r 1 s 
Pronunciation 

a This vowel varies from something like the Southern English 
pronunciation of u in but to something like the o in not. 
After and before velars (k, g, kh, gh, q) and labials (p, b, ph, bh, 
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A COURSE IN NEPALI 

m) the pronunciation of a approaches that of the o in not. In other 
contexts it is more like the u in mug. There is, however, consider¬ 
able variation. 

a Similar to the a in father. 

g Like the g in go, mug. 

n Like the n in not. 

b (i) In initial position like the b in bull. 

(ii) Between vowels and in final position, b is pronounced laxly, 
with the lips hardly touching. 

In some words final -b is pronounced like p (see Section 6 below) 
and is occasionally written so. For instance, the word kitab (a 
book) is also written kitap. 

m Like the m in may, time. 

r is tapped, like the r sometimes heard in very or in Italian Maria. It 
is never very strongly rolled. 
r must be pronounced clearly in all positions. Special care must 
be taken when it is preceded by a vowel, which must not become 
a diphthong like the English vowels heard in care, mere, poor, 

etc. 

1 is always ‘clear’ like the/ in leaf, and never like the/ in milk, feel. 

s in all positions like the s in sing. 

Pronunciation Exercise 1 
aba ‘now’ ma T ra ‘and’ la ‘there’ basa ‘sit’ gara ‘do’ laga ‘take’ 
nagara ‘do not do’ ba ‘father’ ma ‘in’ ama ‘mother’ mara ‘kill’ 
a ‘come’ bas ‘bus’ ban ‘forest’ sab ‘all’ ram ‘Ram’ sal ‘year’ 
mal ‘goods’ sagar ‘sea’ bas ‘lodging’ 

Script 
Nepali is written in the devanagari script. The same script, with a few minor 

differences, is used for Sanskrit, Hindi and several other Indian languages. 
The devanagari script is written from left to right. There are no special forms 

for capital letters. 
Simple consonant characters represent not ‘letters’ but syllables containing 

the vowel -a. This vowel is known as the inherent vowel. Thus the character 
T represents the syllable ga and not merely the consonant g. 

The consonants introduced so far are : 

rr ga T na ba *T ma R la X ra <0T sa 
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PRONUNCIATION AND SCRIPT 

The word basa is then written , nagara , ra X etc., each consonant 
being pronounced with its inherent vowel -a. 

Vowels, with one exception, each have two symbols: 
(i) vowel character - used in initial position and after other vowels, or when 

the vowel is isolated. 
(ii) vowel signs - used after consonants. 
The vowel character 3tT a has the corresponding vowel sign I. 
The word ama is then written 3fTFT , the initial vowel being represented by 

the vowel character 3tt , and the second vowel by the vowel sign T, because it 
occurs after the consonant character W. The addition of the vowel sign cancels 
the inherent vowel of the consonant. 

The vowel character 31 has no corresponding vowel sign, since the vowel a is 
already inherent in the consonant. Thus the word aba is written 3RT!. The vowel 
character 3t is used in initial position. The second vowel -a is already inherent in 
T. 

3T and 3TT have alternative forms XX,m a and a. In printed works both forms 
are encountered. 

The inherent vowel -a is cancelled by placing the sign - (known as viram) at 
the foot of the consonant character.1 Thus =rtj is pronounced bas as opposed to 

basa. The viram indicates that the inherent vowel in the consonant is not to 
be pronounced. 

The use of the viram in Nepali books is unfortunately sporadic. As a rule it is 
used only when the editor feels that confusion is likely to arise: for instance, to 
distinguish forms like ?R gar (the 2nd person singular imperative of the verb 
‘to do’) and gara (the 2nd person plural imperative). Of course, a Nepali 
speaker would usually know whether the inherent vowel is to be pronounced or 
not, and would not need the device to tell him. But since there is no way in 
which a foreign student of the language could know, the viram has been used 
consistently throughout this course. 

The examples given in transcription in Pronunciation Exercise 1 are written 
in the devanagari script as follows: 

stw t x w w ir Rfr 

wr srrhT itr air 

sra; 3PT SR TPT HRf TfTR ¥R ciTO 

Section 2 
Vowels i I u u 
Consonants ch y h 
Pronunciation 

i, I Both vowels are pronounced the same, like the ee in seem but 

"The sign is also referred to as halanta. 
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A COURSE IN NEPALI 

without the diphthongisation of the English sound. The i of 
French dit is much nearer to the Nepali sound. 

u, u Both pronounced the same, like the oo in boot or the ou in 
French coup. 
Although there are good reasons for maintaining the difference 
between u and u, i and I in writing, they are pronounced the same 
in similar contexts. In unstressed positions they tend to be 
shorter and in stressed and final positions longer. 

ch This is one of a number of strongly aspirated consonants. The 
aspiration is indicated in the transcription by the letter -h as the 
second element of the symbol, ch, however, represents only one 
character of the devanagari script. The same applies to other 
aspirated consonants such as jh, dh, bh etc. which are discussed 
later. 
In order to pronounce ch press the blade of the tongue behind the 
upper teeth and try to say, ts, at the same time exerting strong 
breath pressure. 

y Like the y in yes. Before i and !, the y is almost inaudible, 

h Like the h in horse, aha. 

Pronunciation Exercise 2 
bina ‘without’ slmana ‘frontier’ chu ‘am* cha ‘is’ uni ‘he/she’ 
u ‘he/she’ banal ‘she made’ banau ‘make’ au ‘come’ linu ‘to take’ 
luga ‘clothes’ hala ‘put’ lal ‘she wore’ chana ‘roof macha ‘fish’ 
maharanl ‘queen’ alu ‘potato’ basun ‘let them sit’ laun ‘let them wear’ 
yini ‘he/she’ yl ‘these’ yl aimalharu ‘these women’ 

Script 
Vowel characters ?) %) T ) t3> ] 

> i >1 u u 
Vowel signs f) * ) =.) 

The vowel sign f is written before the consonant after which it is pro¬ 
nounced: 

K bi- FT gi- FT li- 
The vowel sign f follows the consonant: 
^ si- r?f gi- "ft rl- 
The vowel signs - and - are written at the foot of the consonant: 
q lu- A lu- *T nu- T nii- 

When joined to T the vowels -> and - are written thus: ^ ru ^ru. 
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PRONUNCIATION AND SCRIPT 

Consonants 
ch tt y fh 

(From now on, it is assumed that a consonant character, unless modified by 
the viram or a vowel sign, contains the inherent vowel -a. When individual 
consonants are referred to, the inherent vowel will not be included in the 
transcription. Thus h will simply be transcribed g, Ty, etc.) 

Script version of Pronunciation Exercise 2 

tor #FF1T © to ^3 sto 311^ 

to 5RTT fTFT to ’SHT W h?!RI# 

srm srtPT vrrrr to 

Section 3 
Vowels a a u Q o 
Consonant rj 
Pronunciation 

The sign " placed above vowels indicates nasalisation. 

3 Rather like the French syllable in elan. First, the vowel a is 
pronounced and the air stream is diverted through the nose. The 
same process is followed for a, u, u. 

o A ‘pure’ vowel with rounded lips, like the o in French tot. 

i) Like the ng in hanger. This sound never occurs in initial position, 
and is almost always followed by the consonant g. 
The Nepali word stlga (with), may also be written saqga, but in 
either case it is always pronounced saga (almost rhyming with 
‘hanger’). In this course, we shall use the first spelling saga, which 
is now preferred by most Nepali editors. 

-y- When -y- occurs between two vowels, it is merely a glide sound, 
resembling, if anything, the e in hen. 

Pronunciation Exercise 3 
ha ‘yes’ chayi ‘shade’ hago ‘branch’ naya ‘new’ garii ‘may I do?’ 
gau‘village’ ayo ‘came’ gayo ‘went’ ago‘fire’ aucha ‘comes’ 
banaucha ‘makes’ saga ‘with’ chorasaga ‘with the boy’ gauchu ‘I sing’ 
gau ‘sing’ gau ‘may I sing’ yo ‘this’ hoina ‘is not’ ramailo ‘nice’ 
os ‘dew’ royo ‘wept’ aina ‘I did not come’ garina ‘I did not do’ 

Script 
The mark of nasalisation has two signs in the devanagari script. The first we 

shall consider is “ , known as candrabindu (literally ‘moon-dot’). This is placed 
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A COURSE IN NEPALI 

above vowel characters and vowel signs, no part of which extends above the top 
line. Thus: 

3fa fha sffa fT hi ^ u fhu ^ fi if, hfi 

Vowel character aft j 
vo 

Vowel sign I ' 
3frg os hoina stRTI ayo 

Consonant 3 g 
This consonant rarely appears by itself, but is mostly combined with ’T which 

is written underneath it. Thus: ¥ gg. 
¥ gg may alternatively be written "g. Thus the word hago has two 

possible spellings: oirf or FPTT . Tne latter is rather more common. 
The word saga is written either OT or , the former being more common. 

(Note that the spelling saga, adopted by some European grammarians is 
not found in Nepali works.) 

Script version of Pronunciation Exercise 3 

t WIT #rft {) rpTT ¥# ntt 3fmt 

md 3ITTf SfTT® cHhsM #T(w) #TRET 

((•Ml 3TT5T #3 

Section 4 
Vowels e e i I 
Consonants 4 [ d 
Pronunciation 

e A pure vowel like the i in French ete. 

e The nasal counterpart of e. 

i, I The nasal counterparts of i and i, both pronounced the same. 

4 One of a series of retroflex consonants. 4 sounds not unlike the d 
in day, but at the point of articulation the tip of the tongue is 
curled back. 
Retroflex d’s and t’s are the most noticeable feature of the 
‘Indian’ pronunciation of English. When an English loan word is 
taken into Nepali containing d, the English consonant is rep¬ 
resented as 4* e.g. sodium ‘sodium’. 

E This is in fact the medial (i.e. between vowels) and final form of 
4. The articulation is similar to that of 4, but the tongue is very 
rapidly flapped forward and down. 
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d A dental consonant, like the d of French and Italian. The tongue 
is spread out, the tip touching the cutting edge of the upper front 
teeth. 
We have noted that the English d suggests the sound of 4 to a 
Nepali. On the other hand, the dental d is felt to be nearer to the 
th in English the which would be transcribed in Nepali as dl. 

! Pronunciation Exercise 4 
daraunu ‘to fear’ doll ‘sedan chair’ 4uga ‘boat’ late ‘they fought’ 
hac ‘bone’ cjato ‘ridge’ hijera ‘having walked’ dal ‘lentils’ 
dinu ‘to give’ de ‘give’ dui ‘two’ badal ‘cloud’ e ‘oh’ gare ‘I did’ 
4arae ‘I feared’ naiqdrau ‘do not fear’ nadagura ‘do not run’ 
dagure ‘I ran’ aena xlid not come’ ae ‘I came’ diina ‘I did not give’ 
diera ‘having given’ 

Vowel character tf 
Script 

Vowel sign ') 

3frq ae le 'R gare 

The second mark of nasalisation (referred to in 3) is - (known as anusvar). 
This is placed above vowel characters and vowel signs which extend above the 
top line. 

T e (nasalisation marked with candrabindu), but the corresponding vowel 
sign - e is marked with an.su.var because it is written above the top line. 
Similarly: 

f i, vowel sign f 
t I, vowel sign l 

t? e % he 
f i hi 
i I # hi 

It should be noted that some editors prefer the candrabindu * as a mark of 
nasalisation in all cases, writing ? , # etc., reserving the anusvar to represent 
one of the nasal consonants, as explained in Section 11 below. In this course the 
rule outlined above will be followed. 

Consonants ^4 C 

It will be noted that the same sign is used to represent both 4 and j. The 
pronunciation c is sometimes indicated by a dot written under the character. 

Thus 3 4, f 

7 



A COURSE IN NEPALI 

This is in fact a convention borrowed from Hindi and only very occasionally 
observed in Nepali. Throughout this course, however, the sound j; will be 
consistently written S'. 

Script version of Pronunciation Exercise 4 

sfcft ShT ?rt FT? STfl ffftv 

fro ^ n ^ sntf 

ttoto toto to/ 3m^=r 3^ fert 

Section 5 
Diphthong ay 

Consonants kh fh th ph 
Pronunciation 

ay A diphthong. The first element (a) is pronounced like the a in 
arise, the second element (y) like the i in city. 

kh Strongly aspirated. Try saying bulkhead with the stress on the 
second syllable. 

th Try saying hothouse, dividing it thus: ho-'thouse with the stress 
on the second syllable, th is articulated with the tongue curled 
back (see note on <t in Section 4). 

th A dental aspirated consonant (see note on d in Section 4). 

ph Try saying haphazard, dividing it thus: ha-'phazard with the 
stress on the second syllable. Some speakers pronounce the 
sound by bringing the lips closely together without interrupting 
the air stream. It will then sound something like/, but the upper 
teeth do not rest on the lower lip. 

Pronunciation Exercise 5 
(a) khay ‘what’ chayna ‘is not’ hay (interrogative particle) ayn law’ 
audayna ‘does not come’ laudayna ‘does not wear’ khela ‘play’ 
akha ’eye’ rakha‘put’ rukh tree’ thau‘place’ t^ulo‘big’ a{h ‘eight’ 
thiyo ‘was’ math! ‘above’ phul ‘egg’ pheri ‘again’ aphay ‘oneself 
maph ‘forgiveness’ 

(b) manche ‘man’ huncha ‘becomes’ lagcha ‘seems’ khelcha ‘plays’ 
khelnu ‘to play’ kheldayna ‘does not play’ garnu ‘to do’ garcha ‘does’ 
gardayna ‘does not do’ basnu ‘to sit’ hascha ‘laughs’ bascha ‘sits’ 

(c) ramsaga ‘with Ram’ sagarmatha ‘Mt. Everest’ darbar ‘court’ 
banma ‘in the forest’ chopiu ‘to give up’ chojcha ‘gives up’ 
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Vowel character T 
Vowel sign * 
Thus: % ayn, 
Consonants <3 kh 

3 th 
ST th 
fph 

Script version of Pronunciation Exercise 5a 

#r t tbf 3tn?^T trotn toto 

w toi srtj 3# srre terr mfa 

tto 0ft 3tr% rrre 

Conjunct consonants 
When two or more consonants occur together without an intervening vowel, 

e.g. sch in bascha (sits) or nch in manche (man), the combination is written as a 
single unit, known as a conjunct consonant. 

For example, ft and 0 are joined together thus: TO sch as in 4TO bascha, 
T and 0 are joined thus: TO nch as in 4TTO manche. In these two conjunct 
consonants, the elements 4 and ? preceding 0 are easily recognizable as parts 
of the consonant characters 4T and W respectively. 

Similarly, in the conjunct consonant TO gch, the first element is recognizable 
as part of the full consonant n, in FT In, the first element is recognizable as part 
of the full consonant H. Thus when joined to other consonants in this way 4, 
n , -4 , , become 4 , r, r , ^ . 

The various elements of some conjunct consonants are not so easily recog¬ 
nizable. When 4 r precedes another consonant, it is written ', and placed 
directly over the consonant character to which it is joined. If part of that 
character extends above the top line r is placed to the right of it. Thus: 

rch as in TO garcha, 4 rn as in TO garnu, ^ rd as in nfr gardayna (note 
that the sign is written to the right of the vowel sign). The sign' is known as reph 
Zt . 

In this section the following conjuncts are used: 
TO gch TO nch TO lch 33 Id TO In 0 rch Z rd «f rn TO sch 

TO sn. 

Script version of Exercise 5b 

rro& ftro toto tro #4^ rtf ^ 

Tff5T 4 TO FTTO 4TO 

PRONUNCIATION AND SCRIPT 

Script 

ay 

3u43h audayna 
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A COURSE IN NEPALI 

Some consonants like 'S 4, ? E 3 (h have no special conjunct form. The 
junction is then effected by means of the viram. Thus chotnu (to give up) is 
written ©TfT , the inherent vowel in f being cancelled by the viram. In a 
compound word like sagarmatha (Mt. Everest), which is formed from two 
components sagar and matha, the consonant junction is again effected by the 
viram. Thus: 

Similarly, when a word like -ma (in) or -saga (with) is attached to a word 
ending in a consonant,1 the viram is employed at the junction of the conson¬ 
ants. Thus: TPT#iT ramsaga (with Ram), banma 3RPT (in the forest). 

In certain loanwords, the viram is employed at a consonant junction 
rather than a conjunct consonant. One example (a loanword from Urdu) is 

darbar (court, palace). 

Script version of Exercise 5c 

tTWT rrnTrrm stsjr =rtit 

Section 6 
Diphthong aw 
Consonants k t t p 
Pronunciation 

aw A diphthong, the first element of which is like the a in arise and 
the second like the u in put. 

k An unaspirated consonant, released with the minimum of 
breath. Note that in English, k, t, and p are almost always 
aspirated. This breathiness must as far as possible be eliminated, 
otherwise the unaspirated consonants of Nepali will sound more 
like their aspirated counterparts. 

t A retroflex consonant articulated with the tip of the tongue 
curled back. 

t A dental consonant, resembling the t in French tu. 

p Unaspirated as in English spin. 

Pronunciation Exercise 6 
awlo ‘malaria’ chaw ‘you are’ mawsam ‘climate’ kaiam ‘pen’ 
gareko ‘done’ khukuri ‘Nepalese knife’ ke ‘what’ ko ‘who?’ 
ketakep ‘childhood’ bato ‘road’ basbata ‘by bus’ pasal ‘shop’ 
nepal ‘Nepal’ pan! ‘water’ aksar ‘often’ raksawl ‘RaxauP 

‘Such words, corresponding to English prepositions, always follow the noun they govern, and are 
thus termed ‘postpositions’. 
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dekhnu ‘to see’ dekhchaw ‘you see’ katyo ‘cut’ satnu ‘to change’ 
pugyo ‘arrived’ tyo ‘that’ pasyo ‘entered’ pakistan ‘Pakistan’ 

Script 
Vowel character 3TT > 3W 

Vowel sign "T > 
Thus: 3fP?rT awlo hf-W mawsam T# garchaw 
Consonants T k 

e t 
cf t 
Tp 

Conjunct consonants 
TH ks W> khch khn w gy fn m ty ty rr nt «? nd 

Trt St sd wsy 
Note that Z { usually has no special conjunct form and the viram is used to 

effect the junction as in TRH ka(nu. When T y follows Z and certain other 
letters it has a special form ’T as in hii-4) katyo. 

The other conjunct letters are easily recognisable from their full form: 

Script version of Exercise 6 

3f)ott # TfrtPT 3T5PT llhpt HHpft 

T =1HT 4tM HMH 4t.fl 

SPRTJ cM i4l «tlcd 

PTT 4041 rnftRTlPT 

Section 7 
Diphthongs ay aw 
Consonants c j 
Pronunciation 

ay The nasalised counterpart of the diphthong ay. 

aw The nasalised counterpart of the diphthong aw. 

c An unaspirated consonant, like the initial ty sound in tutor but 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue pointing downwards and 
touching the lower teeth. 

j Something like dz pronounced with the tip of the tongue pointing 
downwards and touching the lower teeth. 

Double consonants must be given their full force, as they are in 
Italian for instance. The double kk in pakka (decided) is like the 
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long ‘k’ sound in bookcase, but of course, without any trace of 
aspiration. 
In Nepali, most consonants can be doubled. 

Pronunciation Exercise 7a 
paytis ‘thirty-five’ sataw ‘seventh’ awlo ‘finger’ kathmafaw ‘Kathmandu’ 
payaw ‘we found’ aye‘subjection’ janu‘to go’ hajaraw‘thousands’ 
bajar ‘market’ laj ‘shyness’ ciso ‘cold’ pSc ‘five’ pacaw ‘fifth’ 
kayci ‘scissors’ akkal ‘intelligence’ pakka ‘decided’ satta ‘instead’ 
hattl ‘elephant’ bacca ‘child’ asjfta ‘office’ kinnu ‘to buy’ 

Script 

Vowel character ^!ay ^[law 
Vowel sign * ’ 
Thus: aye paytts 

3ft# awlo Weft sataw 
Consonants ^ c 

Conjunct consonants 'Vf kk or ^ cc or 
zz tt or 1 f did or zz 

Cy tT tt Wnn or vT 
Note that double consonants are often written one on top of the other. 

Script version of Exercise 7 

ftftm Weft aft# wftf WIT 

©T'jfR eft# 

TOT 5Tsqr few 

Section 8 
Consonants 

gh These are aspirated counterparts of g, <j, i;, and d, enunciated 
fth with strong breath pressure. Care must be taken not to pro- 
Ch nounce gha as if it were gaha. (See the note on cha in Section 2 
dh above.) 

Pronunciation Exercise 8 

ghoca ‘horse’ aghi ‘before’ magh (10th Nepalese month) cjhoka ‘door’ 
dhilo ‘late’ achal ‘two and a half sichi ‘stairs’ pallia ‘read’ dhulo ‘dust’ 
adha ‘half pachnu ‘to read’ pachyo ‘read’ paryo ‘fell’ 
cachcha ‘goes up’ sodhnu ‘to ask’ adhyaro ‘darkness’ 
pradhanmantrl ‘Prime-Minister’ dhumrapan ‘smoking’ timro ‘your’ 
gram ‘village’ natra ‘else’ mahendra ‘Mahendra’ 
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Script 
Consonants ? gh 

z <}h 
z Ch 
srdh 7 

Conjunct consonants jspT jhn .T3;i;ch WJ- fhv ST dhn W dhy 
When T follows a consonant, it is usually written as a small stroke ' and 

joined to the right hand vertical line of the consonant character, or in the case of 
characters without vertical lines (like Z , Z , Z etc.) it is placed directly under¬ 
neath. Thus: n gr, Z dr, T pr, Ifrar. But note T tr and the combinations 

W ntr, W ndr. 
reph (Section 5) is often joined to n thus: w ry. In certain words (mostly 

loans from Sanskrit), the combination ry is written ft. In Nepali words W is 
preferred. Thus paryo is written TTf and seldom nftf . 

Script version of Exercise 8 

ftfer w^r stor ## 3rsr^ fef# ^ 

syfr war tpn #sr 

arsnrr TTHu-ftt hwwt fe# wf zz 

Section 9 
Consonants jh bh q, s J 

Pronunciation 
jh The aspirated counterpart of j. 

bh The aspirated counterpart of b. 

H, A retroflex nasal consonant, i.e. n pronounced with a slight 
curling back of the tongue. For this reason n.is written instead of 
n before a retroflex consonant, e.g. ghan.ta (hour). Most speak¬ 
ers pronounce it exactly like n. 

S A retroflex sibiliant, i.e. s pronounced with a slight curling back 
of the tongue, sounding something like the sh in wished. Most 
speakers, however, pronounce s like s. It occurs only in words 
borrowed from Sanskrit. 

J Like the sh in ship. Many speakers, however, pronounce it like s. 

The combination k$ is pronounced like the cti in auction. In colloquial speech 
ksa- is often pronounced che-. For example the colloquial pronunciation of 
ksama (forgiveness) is chema. In medial position, there is a tendency to 
pronounce -ksa- as -kcha-: e.g. raksak (defender) is often pronounced 
rakchak. 

13 
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Pronunciation Exercise 9 
jhan ‘all the more’ jhul ‘net’ ajha ‘yet’ bhat ‘rice’ lobhi ‘greedy’ 
bhandenaw ‘we do not say’ bhitra ‘inside’ aja ‘hope’ jaka ‘doubt’ 
paju ‘cattle’ Jes ‘remainder’ u?a ‘dawn’ awgadhl ‘medicine’ 
jhyal ‘window’ bujhnu ‘to understand’ ksaq. ‘moment’ akgar ‘letter’ 
kgama ‘forgiveness’ Jyam ‘Shyam’ frl ‘Mr.’ (reitf ‘rank’ ghanfa ‘hour’ 
pandit ‘scholar’ 

Script 
Consonants 3T jh *T bh 'T n, P'? n J 
Note that 31 may be alternatively written »h and w as TIT. 

There is now a tendency in Nepal to use the letter ^ for jh. Over the past few 
years, this form of the letter has been frequently employed in official notices 
and publications. 

Conjunct consonants 
ks S33cch ^ nt (or TE ) ^ H/J (or W ) 5*1 jhm (or ) 

m jhy (or W ) if jr T*TJc Wfy 
St is also found written vT. 

Script version of Exercise 9 

SPT fPT WW P>pr 3TT3TT 

tppt Trr w sfhftr strnr sr<n 
srar ott wp ^ffr wr qfescr 

Section 10 
Vowel j 
Consonants ji v 

Pronunciation 

j The so-called ‘vocalic r’ occurs only in words borrowed from 
Sanskrit. It is pronounced like the syllable ri in river. 

ji A palatal nasal consonant pronounced like the ni in opinion. For 
this reason it most frequently occurs before the palatal conson¬ 
ants c and 

v Usually like the b in book. 
When v occurs after another consonant or immediately after u, it 
is pronounced like the tv in away. In a few words v is pronounced 
like tv in initial and intervocalic position. Such cases will be 
indicated as they occur. 

ya When the syllable ya occurs before t, n and s it is pronounced like 
the e in bed (e.g. yati ‘so much’, tyasto ‘such’). 

-h- When h occurs between vowels (e .g. yaha ‘here’) or after a vowel 
and before another consonant (e.g. gahro ‘hard’), it is almost 
inaudible, amounting only to a slight breathiness. Thus yaha 
sounds almost like ya, the vowel being rather longer than usual. 

Pronunciation Exercise 10 
jtu ‘weather’ ludaya ‘heart’ k.isn.a ‘Krishna’ pajicayat ‘Panchayat’ 
ajijuli ‘cupped hands’ tyasko ‘his’ tyati ‘so much’ yasarl ‘in this way’ 
ahile ‘now’ pahiro ‘landslide’ kohi ‘someone’ gahro ‘hard’ sahray ‘very’ 

yaha ‘here’ 

Words in which v is pronounced b 
vidyarthl ‘student’ vifvavidyalaya ‘university’ avastha ‘condition’ 
vyavastha ‘arrangement’ vikram (name of Nepalese era) 

Words in which v is pronounced w 
varipari ‘around’ vasta ‘care’ muva ‘mother’ mvai ‘kiss’ vaha ‘there’ 

svad ‘taste’ svatantra ‘independent’ dhvagg ‘bucket’ 

Script 
Vowel character W) 
Vowel sign *> 

Thus: ^ jtu tpfr kas* 
Note ¥ ha as in ludaya 

Consonants ji, A v 

Conjunct consonants 

Iff kr jic ^ jij s? dhv dy ^mv vy rth wr sq, iRP sk RT st 
ra sth FTsv (or‘‘t )2 I hr 

Script version of Exercise 10 

fgrr cpn rtrgtpf trcrtr qffrrr 

hits) Hill 

fesrrsff ap^qr aRpm' toil 

ofrorr w Tarf pqre strr 

‘In Nepal, there is a growing tendency to spell the nasalised diphthong -M as . Thus the 
spelling for is sometimes encountered. 
2Note the conjunct form ■* which is commonly used as an alternative to ; and the conjunct 
consonant *£f(r. 
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Section 11 
Special points 
(a) The anusvar as a nasal consonant 

In certain words, the anusvar (Section 3) may be used to represent one of the 
nasal consonants (g, ji, a, n, m) in combination with the letter that follows. 

Before k, kh, g, gh, g, the anusvar may stand for g. 
Before c, ch, j, jh, ji the anusvar may stand for ji. 
before t, th, d, dh, g., the anusvar may stand for g,. 
Before t, th» d, dh, n, the anusvar may stand for n. 
Before p, ph, b, bh, m the anusvar may stand for m. 
Before s, J, h, the anusvar may stand for m. 

In many cases either the anusvar or the relevant nasal consonant may be 
written, but there is a growing tendency to use the nasal consonant in prefer¬ 
ence to the anusvar. Thus: 

or TF3Fsj sambandha connection 
stifcr or 3?f3T aggrej Englishman 
3i^T<rt or ajijuli cupped hands 

In certain words (all loans from Sanskrit), the anusvar is preferred: 

fW simha (sometimes pronounced sigha) lion 
3TT vamja (usually pronounced bamsa) race, lineage 

(b) z in loanwords 

The word aggrej is in fact a loan from Urdu aggrez. The Urdu z is 
represented in Nepali by j. Similarly z in a number of loans from English is 
represented by j in Nepali. For example, the English words zoo and visa are 
written in Nepali as «r ju, dtor bhlja ( representing as often the English 
v)- 

(c) Visarga 

The symbol: (known as tepf visarga ) occurs only in a few loanwords 
from Sanskrit. In most cases it is disregarded in pronunciation. Thus, 9W: 
(usually, mostly) is transcribed and pronounced pray a. However, the word 
1: ^ is pronounced dukkha (pain). In this particular case, the visarga has the 

effect of doubling the consonant. 

Pronunciation Exercise 11 
sambandha ‘connection’ vamja ‘lineage’ aggrej ‘Englishman’ simha ‘lion’ 
ju ‘zoo’ bhija ‘visa’ praya ‘usually’ dukkha ‘pain’ 
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Script version of Exercise 11 

F3FSJ 3f?T (% tjjT #5ft wr: 

Section 12 
Punctuation and numerals 

The most commonly used punctuation signs are: I full stop, , comma, ? 
question mark, ' 1 quotation marks. 

The numerals are written as follows: 
11 % 6 
3 2 is 7 
3 3 c 8 
* 4 % 9 
X 5 3° 10 

The numerals are written from left to right: 
nisc 1978 

m<=3298 etc. 

Section 13 
Stress in Nepali words 

The rules which determine the position of the stress in Nepali words are 
complicated. The following guidelines, which should constantly be referred to, 
apply to the majority of cases. 

1. The position of the stress depends upon both the length of the vowels and 
the nature of the syllables in a given word. The following vowels are regarded as 
short: 

sr a % i u 
4 a I 1 4 u 

The following vowels are regarded as long: 
3fTa i i Su Te ^ ay # o aft aw 
®ff a ^ Te if ay 6 aw 

Syllables which end in a vowel are termed open. Syllables which end in a 
consonant are termed closed. Thus: 

3R a-ba open-open 
«ihm sa-rnan open-closed 
gfaspft paj-cim-l ciosed-closed-open 

In general, Nepali words may be stressed on the last syllable, the penultimate 
(last but one) syllable or the antepenultimate (preceding the last but one) 
syllable: 

TfPTR sa-m&n last syllable 

17 
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tM khay-ro penultimate syllable 
paj-cim-l antepenultimate syllable 

In words of two syllables, the stress is on the first (penultimate) syllable when 
the final syllable is open: 3R &-ba, u-ni, #tt khay-ro, sa-dhay, 
WF gha%-ta. 

or if the_final syllable is a closed syllable containing a short vowel: ®«rckha-bar 
^Knbha-rat, 'rnrspr paj-cim, 'HO-m sam-skjt. 

The stress is on the final syllable, if the final syllable is closed and contains a 
long vowel: *fPTR sa-mhn, 5fT#J pra-cin, cu-rot- 

The following exceptions to the above rules should be noted: 
(a) certain adverbial and pronominal forms ending in the syllables -ha, -hi and 

h! are stressed on the final syllable: va-h3, tP?T ka-ha, tya-hl, 
u-hl, etc. 

(b) the emphatic suffix -ay (see Lesson 5.9) is often stressed: qt gharay, 
janay, etc. 

In words of more than two syllables, if the penultimate syllable is long, it is 
stressed. tfbTpft sl-ma-na, Hlttflq bha-rat-i-ya, ^ q <*i tavalokit. 

If the final syllable is closed and contains a long vowel or if the final syllable 
ends in two consonants, the final syllable is stressed: hin-du-stan, 

?fcr?rq i-ti-hls, a-mar-iok, spe’cjw ban-do-bast. 

If the penultimate syllable is short and the final syllable is open or a closed 
syllable containing a short vowel followed by only one consonant, the 
antepenultimate syllable is stressed: ha-lu-ko, sa-mS-na-ta, 
itor? parifsad. 

4. The plural suffix S® -haru is never stressed and the word to which it is 
added retains its original stress (see Lesson 2.2): TlW raja nijaharu, 
tPH? cHbfeip tapai tapSiharu etc. 

5-r The negative prefix if na- always attracts the stress: nr ppRgara nagara, 
445NI rpnfflTTT garnuhoia nagarnuhola etc. 

6. Ail verbal infinitives are stressed on the first syllable (Lesson 5.3). This 
stress remains fixed in most forms of the verb. The major exceptions are: 

(a) negative forms of the Simple Indefinite Tense formed with the suffix -day-, 
which is stressed (Lesson 6.2). 

(b) negative forms with the stressed prefix na- (see 5 above). 
Thus ipf rdf 

garnu gareko garday chaw etc. 

but hfrr pmfrrnFt 

gardayna gardaynan nagarieko etc. 

The devanagarl syllabary 
All the symbols of the devanagarl syllabary have now been introduced. In the 

table below, the symbols are set out in the traditional order employed in Nepali 
dictionaries. The following points should be noted. 

{a) The table is read from left to right. Thus in alphabetical listing, the vowel 
3T precedes the vowel 3p, the consonant tp precedes the consonant ® etc. 
(b) In dictionaries, letters bearing the marks of nasalisation (anusvar and 
candrabindu) are listed first. Thus d? and tp precede tp ,l 

(c) It will be seen that consonants are grouped according to the mode and point 
of their articulation. In the first line, all the sounds are velar, the first (e.g. 5P ) 
being voiceless and non-aspirated, the second (e.g.® ) being voiceless and 
aspirated, the third (e.g. n ) being voiced and non-aspirated, the fourth (e.g. 
® ) being voiced and aspirated, and the fifth (e.g. ?• ) being nasal. 

The sounds in the second line are all palatal, in the third line all retroflex in 
the fourth line all dental, in the fifth line all labial. 

The remaining letters follow in the order indicated. 
(d) The letters f and ?, though often distinguished from ^ and $ by means of 
a subscript dot are not listed separately in dictionaries. Thus hf? paphnu is 
listed as if it were written . 

There are several different systems found in European works for the translit¬ 
eration of the devanagari script into Roman letters. The most common alterna¬ 
tives are listed on page 20. 

A handwritten version of the script is given on pages 21 and 22. 

"Some dictionaries list letters bearing candrabindu before those bearing anusvar, whereas some 
make no distinction between the two. 
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Anusvar 

Candrabindu *■ 

Vowel characters 3T 3tT % i TJ Si Ft tf 3ft 3ft 

Vowel signs T f T ■s 
* > t 

a a i i u U e sy o 9W 

Consonants 
Velar S' S s z- 

k kh g gh >3 

Palatal 3T *T 
c ch i jh fl 

-qV 
Retroflex Z Z * ®T Z Z 

t th 4 dh n. t th 

Dental cl «r z ST T 
t th d dh n 

Labial <T F 

P ph b bh m 

d T 5T T TT h IT F 
y r 1 v / § s h 

Visarga : 

Viram \ 

Alternative forms M sir sfr ttl tfi or *5 nr 
a a o aw jh n 

A note on other systems of transliteration 
When transliterating Nepali names into English (in translations, learned 

articles etc.), the following signs are often used, and should be noted: 

Ft rf or r 
if ai 
3ft au 
5 h 
^ ch 
T5 cch 
3T n 
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Z t 
5 th 

d 
5 dh 
nr n 
TT sh or § 
f s 

Nasalised vowels are often written: ah, ah, in etc. 

For other letters, the system of transcription described above is most com¬ 
monly used. 

The following examples illustrate the two types of transliteration. The first is 
that used in the text of this course, and the second is that most often found 
elsewhere: 

TpTOT FT*) 

(i) k.isqa bhayrava pawcyal khumjugg came chetrl 
(2) krsna bhairava paudyal khumjung chame chhetri 

3T5^r sftPT TTRITP? 
(i) ajijali thakur fthoka Jiva bhadgau 
(2) anjali thakur rihoka siva bhadgauh 

shiva 

Proper names transliterated according to the second system are usually 
written with a capital letter: e.g. Krsna, Siva etc. 

Nepali handwriting 
Here is a handwritten version of the devanagarl syllabary given on page 20. 

An examination of the letters will show you that the differences between the 
written and printed characters are small. Just as in writing any other language 
you should adapt the letters to suit your own style. 

Anusvar 

Candrabindu 

Vowels 3T 3TT T f 3~ ^ .5*37 ? % ST It 
Velar W 7Y T- 

Palatal T 13 w 

Retroflex cT c5~ 3T T S" 
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Dental 7r T 

~q~ ”Ch RT TT 

T cT T 7f T '7 

Visarga 

Viram 

Alternatives "ST 5fl" TfT £>v ’<(|l 

The following is a handwritten version of Exercise la (p. 26). 

<) T41 rll <5.1' 4s ? ^ crHHI [ 

q i "h 1 «•$> m* ? iiir h! | 

3 RUT” RT# 15” ? ^rnT U | 

Q\ r-- CS<^) °x 

cW 4FTT “‘MRT R I 

% ~mzM 

^ ”^T5<Rj 

\9. W 
_ c. 3R57TT5 

'W IT ? 

\3. I^til ^£1 1§" ? RTU 1ST j 

c ara^ft-* c^r ^ht ft tK 

s> sr?^t ^rrf .ht#- ft | 

_E?Nf -w IT ? ”^pir ^ | 

n isfrbTW -Stir 17 | 

^ i§r ~^r % ? "Mtft fr 1 

i%Li 
fcZSlISffi 

LESSON 1 

1. Nepali has no equivalent of the English definite or indefinite articles ‘the’, 
‘a’. Thus W? Jahar means a town or the town, *FF& manche a man or the 
man. (Note that W? is sometimes written rf?R sahar.) 

2. Adjectives always precede the noun they qualify: 

T<wl purano mandir the/an old temple 
3yft W5 thulo Jahar the/a big city 
7T^T REtt ramro sinema the/a good film 

The English loan word ftmr means both cinema and film. 

3. The demonstrative adjectives.are: iff yo ‘this’ and Rr tyo ‘that’. 
rrt fetFf yo kitab this book ft# ?^T tyo dej that country 
iff cfer ^ yo keta this boy riff 3ir$hls tyo aimai that woman 

(Note that f=EcTra; is often pronounced kitap - Introduction, Section 1.) 

4. The third person singular forms S cha and fit ho both mean ‘is’. The 
difference between them is that, generally speaking, S locates (i.e. indicates 
where someone or something is) and iff defines (i.e. indicates how, who or 
what someone or something is). The verb usually comes at the end of the 
sentence. 

kitab kahii cha? where is the book? ( S locates) 
WJJTT¥fiff kalam ramro ho the pen is good ( iff defines) 
TN’T r^r't Vj nokar tyaha cha the servant is there 
rifl tyo manche ko ho? who is that man? 

5. ‘St is often used in contexts where according to the above rule iff would be 
expected. For instance, it would be quite correct to say tpsw TPSt (3 without 
any real difference being made to the sense. In certain idiomatic expressions 
like &&T5 thlk cha ‘it’s all right’, # would in fact be incorrect. In statements, 
therefore, 1? is often used in place of iff to define. In questions asking for a 
definition (usually with $ ke ‘what?’ and iff ko ‘who?’) if is invariably used. 
Thus in the question fcTtff iff? # ?f ? timro nau ke ho? ‘what is your name?’ 
’S would be incorrect. 

6. The possessive adjectives ffff mero ‘my’, ftrtff timro ‘your’, 
sTfff hamro ‘our’, like all other adjectives precede the noun they qualify. 
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'SRI qT RIFT Vj mero ghar tyaha cha my house is there 
Frerf 'tsj imiR if hamro def nepal ho our country is Nepal 

7. it and cit are also used as third person singular pronouns ‘he’, ‘she’, ‘it’, 
it refers to the person or thing nearer the speaker, and c# to the person or 

thing farther away. When no such distinction is implied, cit is usually 

employed. 

cit ept it? tyo ko ho? who is he? 
it $ it? yo ke ho? what is this? or, what is it? 
cit RTF! tyo tyaha cha he/she/it is there 

Obviously the translation he, she, it will depend on the context. 
Unless ambiguity is likely to arise, the pronominal subject of the verb may be 

omitted. Thus W, it could mean ‘he/she/it is’. The translation will be decided 

by the context. 
Frit hI«k tpif ^5 ? ?rif'5 
hamro nokar katifi cha? tyaha cha 
Where is our servant? He is there 

mero kitab kaha cha? yaha cha 
Where is my book? It is here 

chttTF^cPt^ ? at#if 
tyo manche ko ho? dhobi ho 
Who is that man? He is the washerman 

8. Words like -*ir -ma ‘in, at, on’, -facT -sita ‘with’, -7RT saga ‘with’, follow 
the word they govern and are known as postpositions. In writing they are joined 
to the word they follow. If that word ends in a consonant, the junction is 
effected by means of the viram. 

TIOTT nepalma in Nepal 

RF5PTT skulma at school 
4444! (ebulma on the table 
41+141 cjhokama at the door 

manchesita with the man 
if <l tjl -I44 mero chorasaga with my son 

The translation of -4T ‘in, at, on’is decided by the context. -#4 and -ferf are 
largely synonymous. In certain idiomatic phrases, which will be discussed later, 
one may be preferred to the other. 

sagarmatha nepalma cha 
Mt. Everest is in Nepal 

tIH WH'WtS 
ram skulma cha 
Ram is at school 
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kitab tebulma cha 
The book is on the table 

'Tf3R7TITtPf£5? 
nokarsaga ko cha? 
Who is with the servant? 

Vocabulary 1 
aimal woman 

" + 44 kalam pen 
kaha where? 

''+1641-'it kafhniafaw Kathmandu 
kitab book 

q tpf ko who? 
-•ER ghar house, home 

chora son 
■O "V tebul table 

£ thlk all right 
thuio big 

,5ftf5r dhoka door 
frT4t timro your 
c4?T tyaha there 
Rtf tyo that 

dej country, land 
dheray 1 much, very 

sMf dhobi- washerman 
nau name 

•- nepal Nepal 
V'4f<?v5 nokar servant 
-’TTFff purano old 
'-'’TfSTT pokhara Pokhara 

mandir temple 
''-4T ' -ma in 
4lrd manche man, person 

mero my 
‘4Ff yahS here 

y® this 
7PT ram Ram (man’s name) 

-7T¥f ramro nice, good, beautiful 
Jahar (sahar) city 

fT4T4r4T sagarmatha Mt. Everest 
-#IT -saga with 
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saikal cycle 
■TrRtfHR) sano (sanu) small 
-ftRT -sita with 
T7PW skul school 
FT?it hamro our 

Exercise la 
Translate into English 

^ . c# tTF® tpf ?T? frrat 4l4H ?t I 

3 . TR tp?t T5? npgPTTJI 

V . rtfrTTfctT dt'RRtFll 

X . nTOTFn'^TWJTTTSI 

\ . cwihi# cp?f tj? 

« . ftrat'-SR^P?! TJ? ntFTT?! 

c; . mrsrrrff syfr wr ?t ft Fran St fr! ft i 

% . tefr nn # ?t? Stt ftt tot #■ i 
1o, tMttPFTTiJ? StTtTWTTS I 

‘l T^'WFl #IT5? 

Exercise lb 
Translate into Nepali 

1. Our house is in Pokhara. 
2. Where is my cycle? 
3. The servant is at the door. 
4. This book is very good. 
5. Kathmandu is in Nepal. It is a very big city. 
6. What is your name? 
7. Who is in your house? 
8. My town is Kathmandu. 
9. This temple is very old. 

10. My son is with the servant. 

Exercise 1c 
Use *5 or FT as appropriate 

1. «W PhciW -? 
2. nit#-? 
3. FTTft'ErT^MIvWr-1 
4. mrzfFT-> 
5. nit?iF< St eyil-1 

6. fiRtFir##-? 
7. alcwm tpl-? 
8. Ftf T5tn nptjriT-I 

Exercise Id 
Translate into Nepali 

In the house; on the table; with Ram; this country is Nepal; he is a washer¬ 
man, who is that? he is in Nepal; it’s all right; where is Kathmandu? she is in the 
temple; with the little boy. 

1 
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1. New conjunct consonants 
fJ£T jy as in 41 dajyu elder brother 

£=r thv as in pjthvi earth 

Tf Pt as in F’TTT hapta week 

rkh as in gorkha Gorkha1 

FF It as in khalti pocket 

FFT 11 as in dUh Delhi 
as in svasnl wife 

2. The plural of nouns is formed by adding the plural suffix haru directly 
to the noun. When the noun to which the suffix is added ends in a consonant, 
the junction is effected by means of the viram. 

rrsn raja king rajaharu kings 

manche man mancheharu men 

4TFT Jahar city Jaharharu cities 

4IF.T bahun Brahmin bahunbaru Brahmins 

khet field khet-haru fields 

P4>dliT kitab book kitab-haru books 

3. Before plural nouns, the demonstratives 4T and (1.3) become 41 yi 
and 4) tl respectively. 

4t yo rnantri this minister 
# yi mantriharu these ministers 
?4f tyo ghoca this horse 

4bfTFF ti ghocaharu these horses 

4. In spoken Nepali, other adjectives usually have the same form before both 
singular and plural nouns. 

purano mandirharu old temples 
wkiF*' mero choraharu my sons 

Syft '9If!<4^ tbulo Jaharharu big cities 

This word is often written hlcel! 
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In written and occasionally in the spoken language, adjectives ending in -o 
change their endings to -a before a plural noun. 

<5yTT TTsrr?^ thula rajaharu great kings 
TCRT '97FTFF purana Jaharharu old cities 
nrj mera kitab-haru my books 

Some adjectives in -o have an alternative form in -u, e.g. fTRt sano or 
WW sanu ‘small’. These also have a plural form in -a. Thus FRT sana. 

5. When a plural suffix is added to ‘non-countable’ nouns denoting inanimate 
objects (e.g. words like rice, tea, clothes etc.), it implies ‘and other things’. 

W bhat ‘cooked rice’ W? bhat-haru rice and other things to eat 
WhT luga ‘clothes’ lugaharu clothes and other things 

to wear 

Note that thi ‘clothes’ is singular in Nepali: 
rflfiTt? my clothes are there 

6. When is added to a proper name, it implies ‘the person and his family or 
people’. 

TnrpfTF ramharu Ram and his family 
4)aig<? sltaharu Sita and her friends 

7. The plural forms corresponding to and FT are TST chan and FT hun, both 
meaning ‘are’. 

tPFT ’3T? Where are those men? 
4) srrFtrr^FF^FT? . Who are those women? 

In sentences like ‘my sons are students’, where in English both nouns are 
plural, in Nepali the plural suffix -FF is added only to the first noun. The noun 
in the predicative position does not usually require the plural suffix. 

M ft 
mero (or mera) choraharu vidyarthi hun 
My sons are students 

8. In spoken Nepali, the singular form of the demonstrative 4t, ?4r and the 
singular form of the verb ® , FT are often used even when the subject of the 
sentence is plural. Thus the following would be acceptable in the spoken 
language. 

c4t 13? 

M#?TFFf4ar4fFt 
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The replacement of plural endings by the singular is a common feature of the 
spoken language. 

9. The numerals are set out in Appendix 1 (p. 251). At this stage numerals 1 to 
10 should be learnt. 

When preceded by a numeral, the noun usually remains singular. Thus: 
F? for dui din ‘two days’, Ttf TTW pSc sal ‘five years’, F?T das 

mahina ’ten months’, 15 FFR Apr cha hajar mil ‘six thousand miles’, 
ART tppj sat kos ‘seven kos'. (kos is a measure of distance approximately two 

miles. In villages kos is used more frequently than 4l<d or fWlulel kiIomi{ar.) 

10. When a noun is qualified by d her ay ‘much, many’, the addition of the 
plural suffix is optional and in spoken Nepali is often omitted. Thus: 
ttftRTR or jftftPFPFFt? . 

In spoken Nepali verbal concord may be singular or plural. In the written 
language it is usually plural. 

MfdcPWiiHI w 
pustakalayama dheray kitab-haru chan 
In the library there are many books 

In spoken Nepali, the same sentence may be expressed: 

At fecTR 151 

11. All Nepali verbs have special negative forms. The negative forms corres¬ 
ponding to 15 and sTT are #1 chayna and Plrd hoina respectively. The plural 
negative forms are chayan and FtWfT hoinan. 

AA fcPFIF FFT 
My book is not here 

cJftHFl5FTFFFf5H 

That man is not a Brahmin 
AA Hi 

My sons are not at school 

# 3nw#¥ Air# 
These women are not Nepalis 

12. Questions may be asked by using an interrogative word like FFT kahfi? 
‘where?’ A ke? ‘what?’, Fsfko? ‘who?’, kun ‘which?’. Note that TH is an 
adjective. tFrASTHr kun dejma? ‘in which country?’ tR PchdH kun kitab? 
‘which book-!’ «PT fihftPT kun kisim? ‘which sort?’ 

In questions which require the answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’, the order of words 
remains the same as in the statement, but the pitch of the voice rises at the end 
of the sentence. 

Ft fodiq Ft? Is this a book? 
ctff ft? Is that man a Nepali? 
iff fAm5ffFF; ftiRtelwn 15F? Are those students at university? 
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Such questions are answered by repeating the main verb in the affirmative for 
‘yes’ and in the negative for ‘no’. 

Art Pww itsi/jui 15? 15 Is my book on the table? Yes (it is) 
?tit HRS Ris-i Ft? FtfiF Is that man a Brahmin? No (he is not) 

The word FFThajur (literally ‘sir’) is often added to the answer for the sake 
of politeness. 

fAm 15? 15, FFT 
ciya cha? cha hajur 
Is there (any) tea? Yes, sir 

Questions are commonly asked by using the expressions 15 W #F? cha ki 
chayna? Ft ftp sls-i? ho ki hoina? ‘is there or isn’t there?’ 

Wfl'HT tpefper 15ftp#T? 
pasahna phalphul cha ki chayna? 
In the shop is there any fruit (or not)? 

cFt HFl^ #ft Ft ftp gtFF? 
tyo manche chctrl ho ki hoina? 
Is that man a Chetri1 (or not)? 

cRcPfft AtAt 15 fA #T? 
tarkan mitho cha ki chayna? 
Are the vegetables good (or not)? 

Note that fRtprft ‘vegetables’ is singular in Nepali. 

13. In Nepali there are number of words for ‘good’: 

(а) FTHt ramro, though strictly speaking means ‘pleasing to the eye’, 
‘beautiful’, is now used in most senses of the English ‘good’. 

(б) ift^t means‘good to the taste’and is only used for food and drink, 
(c) srm means ‘of good quality’ or ‘morally good’. 

rFfTTHtHP^Ff He’s a good-looking man __ 
cFt srrteT HE# Ft He’s a good man (ref. to character) 
Fpff 41*115 The water tastes good 
FT# 3TH?ri5 The water is good (for drinking) 

(d) % bes and its emphatic form1 FA besay again refers to quality: 
cFT p'lioi A7Tl5 That hotel is good 
i'Hnt At15 The film is fairly good 

14. The informal greeting FRRTTU? kastocha?‘how goes it?’,‘hpw are you?’ 

‘A Nepalese caste. 

‘Emphatic forms (Lesson 5.9) all end in the suffix -ay. All words may have emphatic forms, which 
are not always very different in meaning from the simple form, thlk cha and thlkay cha are more or 
less synonymous. Note that the emphatic forms besay and ramray are used in the sense of ‘fairly 
good’, ‘not too bad’. 
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may be answered: 
#^^5 or bes/besay cha, 

- £tT=fS or *3 thik/thlksy cha 
Trap's or vnt Vj ramro/ramray cha, 
W# T5 or wt ’3 sanco/sancay cha 

All these expressions may be translated ‘all right’. 
The most common form of greeting in Nepal is namaste or 

namaskar, used at any time of the day. When taking leave of someone 
is used where we should say ‘goodbye’. In this case it may be preceded by 

some remark like TTFjtT? ina jaO hay ta? (literally ‘may I go now?’). 

15. The interrogative pronouns ‘who?’ and T ‘what?’ have no separate 
plural forms. Plurality is indicated by repeating the pronoun. 

fcrat WTTtpf T5)t5 ? (ST) 
Who (i.e. what people) are in your house? 

What things are in the shop? 

Similarly, repetition of an adjective indicates plurality: 

tTf M-HvjUl 
tyo pasalma asal asal mal cha 
There are all kinds of good things in the shop 

Note especially the reduplicated forms HHHH1 sansana ‘small’, and 
(hul (hula ‘big’ which always have the plural ending -a. 

til<11 HI TOW 3T 

kholama sansana macha d her ay chan 
In the river there are lots of little fish 

TTTTTT .:/-1T'1T ST 
bharatma (hulthQla Jaharharu chan 
In India there are many big cities 

16. The postposition -TPf -ko ‘of deserves special attention. ‘The book of the 
boy’ or ‘the boy’s book’ is expressed tskl<M focTTSf chorako kitab ‘boy-of 
book’. Compare the following sentences: 

iWChl HH ^ 
nokarko nau ke ho? 
What is the servant’s name? 

ramko pasal kahi cha? 
Where is Ram’s shop? 

ilqHcpr TRtiPt tprsmtf 
nepalko rajdhanl kathmacaw ho 
The capital of Nepal is Kathmandu 
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Trmfr tow 'TOT teftnppt Wt 
ramko pasalma kun kisimko mal cha? 
What sort of goods are there in Ram’s shop 

In written and sometimes in spoken Nepali, -tfl changes to -T»r ka before 
plural nouns. In this respect it behaves like an adjective: 

'iftracPT TFWT nepalka mancheharu men of Nepal 
StTIW fTATTW choraka kitab-haru the boy’s books 
tptopt ramka bahiniharu Ram’s sisters 

17. Nepali possesses a large number of relationship terms, which will be 
encountered throughout the course.1 bahini is a term applied to a sister 
younger than oneself. didi is an elder sister. Similarly, itT? bhai is a 
younger brother, and ST? dai or dajyu is an elder brother. 

These terms are commonly used even when addressing strangers. If we 
stopped a man of about our own age, or a little older, in the street to enquire the 
way to the teashop, we might say: 

XT ?T3T taw wf <3? 

e dajyu, ciyapasal kahi cha 
Excuse me (‘o elder brother!’), where is the teashop? 

In the same way, a woman might be politely addressed as St# . If she is 
much older than oneself, she would be addressed as 3TRT ama ‘mother’, or if 
very much older as Wit bajyay ‘grandmother’. Younger men may be addres¬ 
sed as HT? and younger women as . Children are frequently addressed 
as TPfr nanl. 

The honorific suffix -tST -jyu when added to male proper names is the 
equivalent of ‘Mr.’ 

mfRpq; gariejjyu Mr. Ganesh 
fsnHW bistajyu Mr. Bista 

Occasionally, the Hindi form of the suffix -Tit -ji is also used. 

18. The postpositions -TT7 -ba(a and -Tfe -dekhi both mean ‘from’. 

kathmacawdekhi pokhara kati pcba cha? 
How far is Pokhara from Kathmandu? 

vl-eHHIi xbTRJ 15 WTT 3T3T ® 
landanbafa nepal cha hajar mil tanha cha 
Nepal is six thousand miles away from London 

(Note the use of the adjective facha ‘far’ in the second sentence.) 

In sentences like the following only -fife may be used: 
‘A list of relationship terms is given on p.256. 
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'W Hra TNr ® 
tyo manche pac mahlnadekhi yaha cha 
That man has been here for five months (‘is here from five months’) 

©tv| fenT# 0 
mero chora tin haptadekhi biraml cha 
My son has been ill for three weeks 

19. Postpositions may be added to adverbs like T^f. Htfrf. ip?f 

riff fJF^ 

That man is not from (‘of) here 

if) TF# #4 ?t? 

Where does he come from? (lit. ‘He is a man of where?’) 

ir^Tsnz '3TF5 Tffr zrer M 
How far is the city from here? 

Vocabulary 2 

' 3T^ aru other, else 
aru ke what else? 

' 3lfrf all rather, a little 
- sm<=r asal good, sound 

IT u tyahl over there 
• 44>IHI , ukalo steep 
tpfr kati how much? 
ipfrrzrar? kati tafha how far? 
IRTT kasto how 

kislm kind, sort 
cpq kun which 
^?cft khaltl pocket 
ttcT khet field 
tsftrll khola river 
rrrt gau village 
rffST ghoca horse 
f^TTT ciya tea 
NrnWT ciyapasal teashop 
Mr chetrl Chetri 

-jyu honorific suffix, Mr. 
dltl tanha far 

(hulfhula big (pi. adj.) 
rpr tara but 
'\{<b\S'i tarkarl vegetables 
<t t «ii v darbar court, palace 

(Ur®?) dal (dajyu) elder brother 
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H’-q) 
vifvavidyalaya university 
sanco (emph. saricay) in good health, well 

PTPPTPT sansana little (pi. adj.) 
PM sal year 
fppr# sipahi soldier, seepoy 
FPTF-ft svasnl wife 
S> 41 < hajar thousand 
IMT hajur sir 
FMT hapta week 
FJMt hotel hotel, restaurant 

Reading Passage 

3TT. 

3f. JT#nz^fraf^fcr2TST'3 ? 

sit. &tsrer#r?WT,^cT#^, rnfai 

3T.^rd^PRft’EJ? -deWoit.® ?■ 
3TT. 3lf?T -dtehlcil' T5i5^J I 

3T. W? TEfcff ©? S?Tt <S ftp M? 

SIT. dt 55fr #T, cRcRTWTOTf^ It S3T| 

3T. ^TgTTTT 3{^ ^ ^ T5T? 

srr. T5??^Ti Y^TRnmcpr 't^ftt swi #r ® i 
M TT3 3?T T3 ! TT cTITSTFRtMi 

3T. TTRT I 

Exercise 2a 
Translate into English 

<t rTf WIThT dt ftrffigspt PM Si 

5. fcrerr wiWl pfI t?r? # imt i 
?. ^PPM^TpriPT? TfrppM^fPPlflfTI 

v. fpPTPPFTPTpit41 0ftp#T? '3fT4T<TT?£T>ilp I 

X- mraepf i 

%. tr crrsqr PPF^" I cPTcfr ’3T? ' ut ® I 

«. TPTOTTff PfJ 3TTPT 0? i)qMUI' T5 I 

C. MTKPTfrlftsr jrtftpjthSP? sift rfTsT FT I 

K Pt®T eROTT^Ta' 3rf?r htst & i 

30. c^>|l-si -HI tH H <MI '■U'-'^^I;-. !,rj*\ t 
31. sifiwfo farqf=rarpp tpftr srer vs? stt stst #p i 

’H.MuUltfE f^UTsSf^TI f^pfpgnWTTTMl 

3 3. ?pt Mt fiM nMr ?5 ? Msn 
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Vif. cpt PF& <T? WW W I 

1X. fd-wl ilM <+>e!l 15? T? sqf# 15 TM? | 
3 3. TIPPP M-HM-qi 3TPP STTTTT PTP ® I '— - 
3'S. ^ ^ FFTM PF® FP|P I qteWwri 
3<=. frrat av^fTHT $ p> u? 
)i,.pfr pt? prempr i? i 
50.441^1 9lp<fUf> 5M #TF i 

Exercise 2b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. How far is the hotel from here? 
2. Where is Ram’s shop? It is in the city. 
3. Is there (any) milk in the shop? 
4. What is the capital of Nepal? It is Kathmandu. 
5. That man has been in Kathmandu for two years. 
6. My sisters are at the university. 
7. Is this temple old? Yes, it is very old. 
8. Excuse me. How far is the library from here? 
9. How is the rice? It is very tasty. 

10. My son’s name is Ganesh. 
11. Hello, how are you? I am very well. 
12. There are many big cities in India. 

Exercise 2c 
Translate into Nepali using the plural form of the adjective where necessary 

my books; eight rupees; many great cities; our servants; five days; great 
kings; your clothes; those villages; three kos. 

Exercise 2d 
Put the following into the plural 

in£$, ^tTEft, Mr, faemff, TTffW!*!;, Mt'ertsr, 
MtPP&, PPT'TTPfM; fop)t5tTT MPT?, 

PTP Mf , 

Exercise 2e 
Translate into Nepali 

the servant’s house; the capital of India; Ganesh’s wife; the university of 
Kathmandu; this old man is not from here; he comes from Gorkha; the villages 
of India; the big cities of Pakistan. 
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1. New conjunct consonants 
nr gl as in agio high 
'Sf, W. rj> 9g as in darjllipg Darjeeling 

ddh as in sffehH buddhiman clever 
at dhy as in 3fHTNcP adhyapak lecturer 
VP phr as in phrans France 

Ik as in kalkatta Calcutta 
Hr as in rastrapati president 

5T jji as in jjwnl well behaved 

The combination of and 3T (written 5f) is pronounced gy exactly the same as 
nr. In the word 3il4) the a is pronounced like the a in Southern English hat. 

2. We shall now discuss the rather complex system of personal pronouns and 
the full conjugation of the verbs and £T which you have met in the first two 
lessons. 

Second person pronouns (‘you’) and third person pronouns (‘he’, ‘she’, ‘it’, 
‘they’) may be grouped into three major honorific grades: 
(a) Low Grade Honorific (LGH) pronouns r- used mainly for children in one’s 

own family, family retainers and animals. 
0b) Middle Grade Honorific (MGH) pronouns - used mainly for other 

children, social inferiors, younger relations and intimate friends. 
(c) High Grade Honorific (HGH) pronouns - used mainly for older relations, 

acquaintances of equal status, and people to whom one owes a measure of 
respect. 

For example, a family servant, one’s son or daughter might be addressed as 
cf ta ‘you’ (LGH). The pronoun can equally be used to insult or to express 
endearment. A child belonging to someone else, a waiter in a hotel or a taxi 
driver might be addressed as icpfr timi ‘you’ (MGH). An elder relation, one’s 
father, teacher or any older acquaintance would be addressed as tFlT? tapai 
‘you’ (HGH). Although one might compare French tu and vous, it should be 
noted that the form of address, once established, is never changed. 

The honorific scale also extends to third person pronouns. Thus ^ u ‘he/she’ 
is LGH,1 'll uni is MGH, and Wt vahfi and tfitf yaha are HGH. Whereas in 
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third person pronouns there is no distinction of gender (R ,^fr mean both ‘he’ 
and ‘she’), a distinction of nearness and farness is maintained. See for example 
Lesson 1.7. where we found that Hf denotes the person nearer to and r^ft the 
person farther from the speaker. 

In most cases, plural pronouns are formed by adding the plural suffix-RH to 
the singular form. Thus cRT# tapa! 2. sing. HGH, ?RT#^ tapalharu 2. plur. 
HGH. 

The following is a complete list of the personal pronouns; 

Singular 
1 R ma I 
2 LGH H ta you 
2 MGH 

c _ Cv 
ktht timi you 

2 HGH cRT? tapal you 
3 LGH R u he/she 
3 LGH rfl y« tyo he/she/it 
3 MGH yini fcFft tin! Rd) uni he/she 
3 MGH yaha vahl he/she 

Plural 
1 fTP?r ham! we 

6iul6<p hamlharu 
2 LGH/MGH fcrft timi you 

fcFffHR timiharu 
2 HGH cris6<^'tapalharu you 
3 LGH/MGH ftpftfTR yinlharu tiniharu they 

uniharii 
3 HGH yahSharu qptpt? vahSharu they 

The 2nd person LGH pronoun R has no plural form. Instead, the MGH form 
is used. The 3rd person LGH pronoun R and the 3rd person plural pronouns 
refer only to persons, not to things. The usage of the personal pronouns is 
discussed in section 4 below. 

3. The affirmative and negative paradigms of the verbs 15 and Rf are as 
follows: 

(«) 
Personal pronoun Affirmative Negative 

' R 13 chu UR chayna 
1 <T 131 chas tin*) chaynas 
•> RtcRfR 13 cha #R chayna 
I..;' RRT, f«pfr, PTT UR chan #TR chaynan 

xu ,'yj,\cRT#, crisps fTRfpU hunuhuncha |RffR hunuhunna 
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it chaw chaynaw 
fcr#,fcP%^ it chaw chaynaw 
R’tfTR', fqnlpcf', Ktnl6<p UR chan #RR chaynan 
Rft, wr frRgR3 hunuhuncha iuppr hunuhunna 

FRHU hunuhuncha hunuhunna 

(b) 
Personal pronoun Affirmative Negative 

R hu H?R hoina 
cf HR hos ftTRR hoinas 
R etc. H ho #?r' hoina 
Rrfr etc. hun RtTRR hoinan 
cRT# etc. fpfsHU hunuhuncha fTRfpR hunuhunna 
snft etc. haw RtiRf hoinaw 
fcr# etc. # haw hoinaw 

etc. hun H5R1 hoinan 
rh etc. fTRfpU hunuhuncha HRfRR hunuhunna 

etc. fTRfUU hunuhuncha fTRfTH hunuhunna 

From the above tables it will be clear that the 3rd person MGH pronouns 
(, fcpft, fmff ) require the 3rd person plural verb forms UR and 5? and 
that all the HGH pronouns ( cRT#, HR etc.) take the same forms. It will also be 
noted that the HGH forms of 15 and fit are identical. 

The two verbs also share a common infinitive RR hunu ‘to be’. In English 
both verbs are translated as ‘I am’, ‘you are’, ‘he/she is’ etc., but as we have 
already seen, the function of 13 is to locate and that of it is to define. 

4. The following sentences illustrate the use of the personal pronouns. 1 sing. 
R ma ‘I’ requires little comment: 

I am in the university 
r argmr #r 
I am not in the office 

R 31^1 | PfM/dl'fl it?R 

I am English, not Indian 

Note that the personal pronoun may be omitted in cases where confusion is not 
likely to arise. 

2 sing. LGH cf ta ‘you’ is reserved for social inferiors usually in the family. 
Children and servants of the speaker’s family are often addressed as H . It is 
also used when speaking to animals and often used in poetry, something like 
English ‘thou’. 
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T qi'ft cS cfjgT Wj ? 
Child, where are you? 

it sThff fTUdq? 
Aren’t you good (little boy)? 

2 sing. MGH fa# timl'you’ is reserved for social inferiors and for children 
not of the speaker’s family. It may be used to address younger members of the 
family (sisters, brothers etc.). A man may address his wife as fcT# but she 
would not generally use it for her husband. A foreigner would do well not to use 
fcT*ft when addressing adult strangers. 

2 sing. HGHjtRT^ tapaTyou’ is used for anyone to whom respect is due. It is 
becoming customary to use dHI^ for any adult stranger regardless of his or her 
social status. A woman usually addresses her husband as . 

, fawr? 
Where are you nowadays, Mr. Bista? 

Excuse me, are you a Brahmin? 
/• 

2 pi. MGH and HGH timiharu, tapalharu ‘you’ are used to 
address several people who would individually be addressed as ftpft and mtnf . 
Occasionally in books and speeches, when a number of people are addressed as 
a group, the singular forms are used. 

fatrrrsff 
Are you students? 

c1MIS8<? (ppp®? 
Are you Chetris? 

Note that the noun in predicative position remains singular. 

1 pi. haml ‘we’ and the form hamlharu are in most respects 
synonymous and interchangeable. Occasionally may be used by the 
speaker to refer to himself, in which case it would be translated ‘I’. 

We are labourers 

We are Nepalis 

3 sing. LGH u ‘he/she’, rff, t# yo, tyo ‘he/she/it’. We have already seen 
that the demonstratives may be used as 3rd person singular pronouns (see 
Lesson 1.7.). When proximity or distance is not implied rtf) is used rather than 
tff . These pronouns refer to persons, to whom no particular respect is due, and 
to things. «T is used only for persons. 

tSTTRTO 
He/she is at home 
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He/she is in Darjeeling 

rtft 
That’s very good 

rfr dMIvRi 0 4'Kdqi ’3 
He is in Nepal, but he (the other one) is in India 

3 sing. MGH yinl, fcpft tint uni ‘he/she’ are used for persons to 
whom a certain measure of respect is due. They are frequently used to refer to 
persons in novels and historical narrative, but not usually to refer to the royalty 
of Nepal or their ancestors. fWt refers to the person nearer the speaker and 
fa# to the person farther away. is more or less synonymous with PTft and 

perhaps used more frequently in speech, 

laqi chi g)j? 
Who is he/she? 

-S'?) cf'S'im VS'I 

He is in London 

frl'ftchtfTtt'i? 
Where is he? 

Nouns denoting persons who would be referred to with a MGH pronoun 
take a 3rd person plural verb: 

gift wtrOT 
Where is Ram? He is at home 

The plural verb in the question and the use of ^ in the answer makes the 
sentences more polite than if the singular *3 and Rf had been used. 

3 sing. HGH yahi 3TT vahft (sometimes written uha) ‘he, she’ are 
used to refer to people who would be addressed as cNT^ in the 2nd person. 
The difference between and wf is again one of proximity.1 

He is at the office 

He (the person here) is a Brahmin 

Nouns denoting persons referred to with a HGH pronoun require the 
honorific form of the verb. 

*Kl rimi i N'-cjl eMeu-is 
My father is in Calcutta. He is a minister 
iNt fct4) *lt eRsMS I 
My elder sister is at home. She is ill 

‘yaha and vahS are occasionally used in place of tapai to address a second person, in which case, of 

course, they would be translated ‘you’ in English. This usage is felt to be extra polite. 
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When such a noun is preceded by the postposition -#f in written and 
occasionally in spoken Nepali, -«Pt becomes -«PT -ka (the plural concord 
denotes respect). 

whu-# *s -N J O O 

The Prime Minister of Japan is not in Tokyo 

TPSCTfa ^Ttwqr fTfpFW 
The President of France is in England. 

3 pi, LGH/MGH fa#?^ yinlharii fa#?, m tiniharu >s#?<p uniharu 
‘they’ are used only for persons: 

They are Brahmins 

They are not at the university nowadays 

Id 415!Ip =P?T ^5-T? 
Where are they? 

Note that ‘they’ referring to things is left unexpressed: 

#d (#rr) fararawm^T ? wfsra 
Where are my books? They are here 

In colloquial speech the singular forms of the adjectives and verbs may be 
used: 

. ## faHiqtF- tp# 0 ? 

3 pi. HGH iTgtfffc' yahSharu, ??:?*. vahSharu correspond to their singular 
counterparts. 

They are at court 

5. Feminine forms 

We have seen that there is usually no distinction of gender in the 2nd and 3rd 
person forms of pronouns and verbs. A number of separate feminine verb 
forms, however, do exist, and these are found in both written and spoken 
Nepali, though usage is by no means consistent. The following feminine forms 
of 0 are the most common: 

2 sing. LGH 
3 sing. LGH 
3 sing. MGH 

ct^F 

3#, ram, fa# ram 

ta ches 
u, tyo, yo che 
uni, tinl, yin! chin 

you (f.) are 
she is 
she is 

Adjectives ending in # -o and the postposition -ml have a feminine singular 
form in -i -I (e.g. m#, fa#, ), which is occasionally used with nouns 
denoting females. Thus: 
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*4lf# meri svasnl my wife 
4#'t* buchi aimal an old woman 
iiH'fl ## ramkl kefl Ram’s daughter 

The use of a feminine verb with a feminine noun is obligatory: 

hi?# mm d? 
Where is Ram’s wife? 

## mfa# qfaum d 
My little sister is in the temple 

dmsfcf! iRTFfrmortem ? 3#mwfem 
Where is your wife? She is at Rome 

Note d4i££t tapalkl ‘of you’, ‘your’ 

Feminine forms, though occasionally employed in spoken Nepali, are 
largely a feature of the written language. In normal colloquial speech, 
Thrml T5TT#... ## mfa#.r3, cihlsml etc. are more frequently 
heard than the forms given in the examples above. 

6. At first sight, the Nepali pronominal system, with its three honorific grades 
and special forms denoting nearness and farness, appears extremely compli¬ 
cated. Added to this is the fact that in speech the system is not always consis¬ 
tently employed and many speakers change grade within the space of a short 
conversation. The foreign student of the language might do well to follow the 
rough guidelines set out below: 
(a) When addressing a second person, always use mr# except for children 

who should be addressed as fa# . 
(b) A third person, who is not.present, may usually be referred to by one of the 

LGH pronouns #, #, ?#, unless special respect is due, in which case the 
HGH pronouns T# , mm should be used. For example, an absent friend 
or acquaintance might be referred to as m, the parent, relation, teacher of 
the interlocutor would usually be referred to as 4#. 

(c) The MGH pronouns (m# , fa#, fa# ) which are now largely a feature of 
the written language, can for most purposes be ignored in speech. 

(d) Feminine forms can also be ignored in speech. It will be enough to 
recognize them when they occur. 

(e) Nepalese royalty should be referred to by the HGH pronouns, or by the 
special form frsjT which will be discussed later in the course (Lesson 20). 

(f) Older people frequently address younger people as fa# or it. The 
younger person, however, would not respond with the same pronoun, but 
would show respect by using mt# . 

7. Comparison of adjectives is effected by means of the postposition -'mrar 
-bhanda than’. 
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(a) Comparative 

4>ct>Tit 3yittj 
kalkatta dilllbhanda {hulo cha 
Calcutta is bigger than Delhi (lit. ‘than-Delhi is big’) 

iff cRTPlfa cfa rl<4>l(l^C3T fafa #T 
These vegetables are not as nice as those vegetables 

dtl£t>) TT fafa Tlfa ® 
Your house is more beautiful than my house 

(b) Superlative 

This is effected by means of the phrase trafavar sab-bhanda ‘than all’: 

'4.2‘iiH ffarrfa Trn fa i 
skulko sab-bhanda buddhiman vidyarthl ram ho 
Ram is the cleverest boy in the school (lit. ‘than all clever student’) 

TOhlff itepPf 3yfa TflR fa 
Kathmandu is the biggest city in (‘of’) Nepal 

The adjective ^ sab ‘all’, ‘every’ usually takes a singular noun: 

9Tii<+f ’TOcT ^ t3 
Jaharko sab pasal banda cha 
Every shop in the city is closed 

8. Nepali possesses a number of particles, which are mostly monosyllabic 
words like tff po, fa ni, t hay, cT ta etc. The meaning given to these particles 
depends very much on the context in which they are used, and may often be 
rendered in English merely by a change of tone. Here we shall deal with a few of 
the most common particles. Others will be introduced in later lessons. 

(a) fa po, usually precedes the main verb of the sentence and implies a 
contradiction of something that has already been said. For example, if someone 
says cfafatfarTlfa® I tyo hotel ramro cha ‘that hotel is good’, when you have 
found that it is not, you may contradict the statement by replying 
'Hrfafats i naramro po cha ‘it’s not, I tell you’. The pitch on which fa is 
uttered is higher than that of the other words in the sentence. The sentence 
rEfpR fa tapa! brahmaq, po hunuhuncha might be translated as, 
‘oh, I see you are a Brahmin’ (whereas I thought you were something else). 
(Note that wmn brahmaq, is a literary form of ‘a Brahmin’.) 

(b) The particle fa ni usually comes at the end of the sentence. In statements 
it implies that the information given is common knowledge and may be trans¬ 
lated ‘you know’. 

cat toKmaT iff fa 
That’s Mt. Everest, you know 

In short interrogative phrases, it may be translated ‘what about...’. 

fafafaq fattrfai cfafafarfrr 
This hotel is not very good. What about that hotel? 

(c) The particle .ct ta, which never stands as the first word in the sentence, 
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has a number of functions. One is to emphasise the word or phrase it follows. 
H cT ^ 
/ am a Brahmin 
faff tr mfasrm t? 
My brother is at college 

When linking two sentences, ct may be translated ‘but’, 
cthfa afa cT fafa I 
You are rich but I am poor 

o'lsc cT? hoina ta? (or simply fasyr? ), standing at the end of a sentence turns 
the statement into a question (something like French n’est-ce pas'?): 

cfa tPlThTUT fa?T cT ? 
That’s Mt. Everest, isn’t it? 

Rsffafar rtHcTOT t5 , Ffavr? 
Raxaul’s in India, isn’t it? 

The affirmative answer to such a question is fa ho ‘yes’. 
cT and fa may occur in the same sentence, giving emphasis to an assertion: 

cfa fafaj cT Ufa fa TS tf 

tyo hotel ta ramro po cha ta 
But that hotel is nice, I tell you 

(d) The particle t hoy is interrogative, often used in polite requests. We 
have already seen the expression: 

n ^ i \C' ft tf 
All right if I go now? 

The other uses of particles are discussed in later lessons. 

9. faffa kohl ‘someone’ and fafakehl ‘something’ are 3rd person singular 
indefinite pronouns. (Note that they are often pronounced koi and kel respec¬ 
tively.) In English they may also be translated ‘anyone’, ‘anything’, and in 
negative sentences ‘no one’, ‘nothing’, 

famraifatfa®? 
Is there anyone at the door? 

qy-Hi falfa 
There isn’t anyone at home 

ffafaatraHhcteUphl 4$ 
There’s nothing in the shops these days 

slcdui fafa 
There’s no one at the door 

In negative sentences, the indefinite pronouns are often emphasised with the 
adverb fafa pani ‘at all’, ‘also’: 

fafa « cell Hi fafa fafa W 
There’s nothing at all in my pocket. 

cfa MI'dUl fafa fafa #T 
There isn’t anyone at all in that village. 
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Vocabulary 3 

- 

3fftw (3TfF) aggrej Englishman 
#M (sfNt) aggrejl English language 
3PFT 

•j 
agio high 

*W a«|4a office 
| FcFFTF adhyapak lecturer 

3mfW amerika America 
3tTF aja today 
ftsiff (ftfftf) ajkal (ajkal) nowadays 

ayo came, has come 
IfF FIT j( tnp?t) ek dam (emph. ek da may) extremely, very 
FHSI kapca cloth 
Fe’l'H kalej college 

j; FPFTTT kalkatta Calcutta 
FlH kam work 

kehi something 
I Ft^t kohi somebody 
1 f^f ; . " garlb poor 

Ft gharay at home 
#4 cln China 

ji • ^id jat caste 
FFTTF japan Japan 

1 Fpft jjianl well-behaved 
F ta but, however 

i <3:4lH * darjliing Darjeeling 
j cidFi duniyS world 

a# dhanl rich 
Ftrat naramro bad 
Pt ni .‘you know’, ‘what about’ 

nepal Nepal 
MV41 pal tan army, regiment 
FT po ‘on the contrary’ 
FETRTTT# pradhanmantri Prime Minister 

; FFF phrans France 
:| ft? banda closed, shut 

ff bas bus 
ftrar# bijuli electricity 

| IFF bida holiday 
4fe*TI^ buddhiman clever 

1 FF buva father 
^fiff belayat England 

majdur labourer 
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n#nt mahago expensive 
T ra and 
Trariftr rastrapati President 
FT la look, there 
fFFTF vibhag department 
TTW sab all 
4)+dl sasto cheap 

slmana frontier 
ftrsft3TR[ hijoaja nowadays 

fpdN 
hindustanl Indian 
himal mountain 

t hay interrogative particle 

Reading Passage 

3f. FFttl tPTciTTS? 

srr. ttffTts i 
3r. 

sf. f tt stiff m siM^reppin 
3TT. STFST W?t 
3T. Ft T5 I 3TR IFSFfevjTHd =FF SS , ?tw ? 

3rr. ft , 3jm firer ® i 
3T. fir# 31F 31N4>H cpgT <Fpr<-yi? 

3TT. ^TR’cf^f } l 

F. F, 3MT I F FT#; t F? 3TT5T FTFT 3?f^T FTF gf | FFtt I 

3JT. HdT-tl I 

Exercise 3a 
Translate into English 

1. i 

3. FTF HI y i T<HI ctilgj | 

I. eft Ft F3 ? Frl'lln*-- FTT>F jPT I 

V. fttt FF 3TFTTW | 

k, *Ni«l*ll SFT SiTFp'F ftt I '■W'iHl'it >l4i<Wj FFF?FT Syft TfFT s-ft I 

V FT ltd rq\ «ti<;jF«ti vi yj g ] 

vs. FtNtf, fTSTCi 
c. FFFF9T FfHFM FF*F3T FFFfkFW ftFF F ? ft I 

V SFftFft'TFfttff, F5R t jfoFRTT=ftfMh 

lo.fttt FT35T 4l4TT«l!-HI tmsi'-VS I 

. TFT gt-ft qflVfHl ^?T fofampt nr<4g? FF?TT H4TFF I. 

1 . imft Ffc[ tf , SFT I ?Ftt F?F fWft #T I * 

II. cFf FteRT ^ftr Ffft #T I 
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v*. 3^ftcpicpr f^3ft3rT5T #TOT f-{^» I 
1 X. THTcpr tj3> mj 5IT*fI ’SH I 
<tv srf^ft ^rr«rr # i 'arrwi 
<j'S. 3TT3T cT r«(<?l t5 I ■fT^ M I:) H '-■i-t | 

n. ^sW^fcratirt^r i Mhfitcr i 
^o. r^^trapgw^pRft® ,?«rT i Tret n) ^izt ft i 

Exercise 3 b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. There is nothing at all in my pocket. 
2. Calcutta is the biggest city in India. 
3. My elder sister is (HGH) in Darjeeling. 
4. What is your (HGH) caste? I am a Brahmin, sir. 
5. In which country is Delhi? It is the capital of India. 
6. What about that hotel? Is it good? 
7. It is a holiday today. The college is closed, isn’t it? 
8. My elder brother is (HGH) a lecturer in the university. He is in the Nepali 

department. 
9. The Prime Minister is (HGH) in India nowadays. 

10. Tokyo is the biggest city in the world, you know. 
11. How far is your (MGH) village from here? It’s not very far. 
12. Mr. Pradhan’s shop is in Kathmandu. He (LGH) is very rich, you know. 

Exercise 3c 
Translate into Nepali 

All the shops; the biggest temple; he (MGH) is a Nepali; that’s my book; 
isn’t it? is there anyone there? I must be going now; where is your (MGH) little 
sister? my mother is (HGH) at the market; she is (MGH) not from here, she is 
from England. 

Exercise 3d 
Complete the following sentences with the correct negative forms of the verbs 
'Stand ?! ; 

1. ?m!rrrtn -i -i t^wf! 

wt? .i -i x. tr rrsTj-1 

— i \s. wgr -i 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

nr gg as in jagga land, estate 
nr gd as in rir^onrir cakhlagdo interesting 
s? bd as in XFt? Jabda word 

rs as in spf varsa year1 

Jc as in f^TTTtT nifcaya certainty 
¥ hr as in ^1? bahra twelve 

2. Postpositions may be added directly to the personal pronouns, with a few 
exceptions discussed below: hfftd masita ‘with me’, cfcrri tala! ‘to/for you’ 
( ‘to’, ‘for’), Ri4)4m timisaga ‘with you’, ihi-PW ‘of you, your’, 

hamlkahi ‘at our house’ ( -4>?f ‘at the house of, like French chez), 
#*tT kema ‘in what?’, d 4) ?*-•+! uniharuko ‘of them, their’. 

3. -=Pt may not be added to the pronouns *r, ft, FPff, or ftp?! . Instead, the 
possessive adjectives mero ‘of me, my’; tero ‘of you, your’ (LGH); 
?ltff ‘of us, our’; FnJT ‘of you your’ (MGH) are used. 

4. Before the majority of postpositions, Tf and r*tt change to T?T yas and 
tyas respectively (see note on pronunciation, Section 12). Similarly, before 

postpositions, T changes to W us, ftpft to far tin, ftpfr to yin, and^ft to 
un. Thus: 
rfw) yasko of him/her, his/her 

tyassaga with him/her 
444>) usko of him/her, his/her 

unlal to him/her (MGH) 
twrfe tyaspachi after that, afterwards (-nfe ‘after’) 

Note that 4tWli uslal is often pronounced uilai and sometimes written 
4colli ‘to him/her’ (LGH). Similarly and rqrpni are often pro¬ 
nounced yallal and tyallal and occasionally written dconi, cUcchf. 

The forms dWl yasko, osrtpfl tyasko, usko, f/pTPl yinko, 
fcFFPf tinko, 4?T<£l yahako, vahiiko, iri4l?t?4’l tinlharuko, 

‘Also commonly written 4U barsa. 
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uniharuko are used as 3rd person possessives: ‘his’, ‘her’, ‘their’. 
They are illustrated in the following sentences: 

rraratl Rt $ 
What is his/her name? (LGH) 

Rt'J't'l 3f|r ipgf >55 ? 

Where is his office? (MGH) 
55 

His/her hair is black (LGH) 

Is his/her Book interesting? (HGH) 

Where is your country (HGH plur.) 

Rtf ^ h#T 55 
Their village is up there (LGH/MGH) 

The adverbs u is always uttered on a high pitch. It occurs in expressions like 
■gt trrfa u math! ‘up there’, tgs et# a tyahi ‘over there’. 

Rtf Rif 55 ? 
Where is your village? (MGH, plur.) 

cHI&bl «piT hKrTR ? 

Is your father in India? (HGH) 

5. The forms hR, rJPT, tjtj, ftR, fcR ,etc. are often referred to as the oblique 
forms of the pronouns. These forms usually occur only before postpositions, 
but in certain expressions they are used idiomatically with nouns not governed 
by a postposition. For example: 

hi ^rr yas bela at this time 
chi Rh> tyas tak at that moment 

tyas karaq. for that reason 

6. In written, but only occasionally in spoken, Nepali, the oblique forms of the 
demonstratives ( hi, chi) are used to qualify a noun governed by a postposi¬ 
tion. 

hi TRRjf TiT% # ?T? 
yas Jabdako mane ke ho? 
What is the meaning of this word? 

Shift Trat 
tyas dejko rajdhanl ramro ho 
The capital of that country is beautiful 

In spoken Nepali, ht ..., cht ^sfjapf... would be rather more common. 

7. The postposition -vlTf -lal ‘to/for’ is used idiomatically in expressions like: 

hTR 55 
mala! thaha cha 
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I know (‘to me there is knowledge’) 

rst 551 
He/she does not know (‘to him/her there is not knowledge’) 

ch1*fi'^ id 5W 
tyaslal ruci chayna 
He has no appetite 

Slcll'i fcpfhh 55 
He/she is certain 

faThh nijcaya ‘certainty’ is often pronounced niscay or nissay. Note also the 
expressions: 

'i - < i 'i i ^ 55? 
tapailai kasto cha? 
How are you (‘to you how is it’)? 

=t>w) 55? 
How is Ram? 

8. The numerals 11-20 should now be learnt (Appendix 1 p. 251). 
Numerals in their simple form are used: 

(a) when counting or enumerating. 
(b) with hft ... baje ‘at . . . o’clock’ and ... bajyo ‘it is .. . o’clock’ 

'*\r\ hft? At what time? (‘at how much o’clock?’) 
At one o’clock, 

hfl =T% At five o’clock. 
Rf hft At twelve o’clock, 
epfif ? What time is it? 
1) id) It is nine p’clock. 
qiK hthT It is eleven o’clock. 

ftft h#hr % rsiI 
mero ghajima tin bajyo 
According to my watch it is three o’clock. 

Note the use of -hi in this expression. 

(c) with nouns denoting periods of time, measures, weights and receptacles: 

h? ft'-dt two weeks 
feR fifteen days 

#1 #g[ twenty miles 
ht? hhf sixteen years 
Ite tell fourteen kilos 
#1 ffthl three cups of tea 

After numerals nouns always retain their singular form. 

(d) in expressions of age: 
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first 
timro uiner kati ho? 
How old are you? (‘how much is your age?’) 

<Weti| (f 
ma bis barsako hu 
I am twenty (‘I am of twenty years’) 

9. When a numeral precedes a noun denoting a human being, the classifier 
-TO -jana is added to the numeral; 

3[?TO UTR5 duijana manche two men 
TOTOriRr carjana chora four sons 
STO attmrf chajana aimal six women 

As usual, the noun remains singular. 

10. When a numeral qualifies a noun denoting an animal or an inanimate 
object, the classifier -TO -vafa (pronounced -awta and occasionally written 
-after ) is added to the numeral. The first two numerals have slightly irregular 
forms: TTO eu(a (often pronounced yaw(a), TOR duita (occasionally written 
^5TO and pronounced duiawta). Thereafter tfPTTO tlnvata, ’4RTO car- 
vafa, otto dasvata, #ttTO bisvata, etc. 

ipTO tTOM euta kitab one book 
’3RTO frit carvaja bliaysl four buffaloes 
4)qTO SR blsvafa ghar twenty houses 

11. The classifiers are also added to the interrogative adjective ‘how 
much?, how many’. 

4>te'TO *TF# ? katijana manche how many men 
cpfaddM/ld kativata curot how many cigarettes? 

Note that tpfrTTO is pronounced katiawpi. 

12. .tpro may sometimes be translated by the English indefinite 

article ‘a, an’. 

Nepal is a small kingdom in the Himalayas 

#cpmr tnpRT 
There is a man at the door 

13. ‘To have’ maybe expressed in Nepali by means of the verb ® used with the 
postposition -TO or a possessive adjective ( TO , KT¥t, ftrat etc.) 

nTOPt #JTO TO 
He has three houses (‘of him there are three houses’) 

niicRRT y) <i u(t)? 
How many sons do you have? 

LESSON FOUR 

i’i+1 TTTTO y) <i yl (1 W5 
He has five children 

If the thing possessed is portable and is with the possessor, the postpositions 
and -ftTW are used: 

TO^#<T TOflT 0 ftk ? 
Do you have a pen (with you) or not? 

I have no money (with me) 

TOOT qRT tsfw ® 

I only have five rupees (on me) 

14. The third person singular verb TfTOS rahecha is used in place of Rand 
id implying that a fact has just been discovered or that it was contrary to what 
had been expected. It may often be translated ‘Oh, I see that .. . is’. is 
frequently used with the particle T . 

TO! fcMN fereit cptemr 
Oh, I see that my book is in your room 

ent ftteR wnt <fr 
No, in fact that hotel is expensive. 

The negative form is RTO rahenacha: 

<4 refill hTh t.fSdW I 

I find that I have nothing in my pocket 

erft nTTOTT fTOTOTO TtTOJ I 
It seems that there is no teashop in that village. 

The last sentence may also be idiomatically expressed: 

Vocabulary 4 

ahile now 
r niter u mathi up there 

umer age 
totito kapal hair 
-tP?T -kaha at the house of 
TOTO karaq reason 
TO oil kalo black 
ftp# kilo kilogramme 

kap cup 
<9MI kb ana food, meal 

cakhlagdo interesting 
curot cigarette 
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tiUiwlft chorachorl children 

35FT tukra piece 

&T-? thau place 

3T®3T®Ttr thau thauma in places, here and there 

TTUTT jagga land, estate 

trm tak. moment 

cTOTfltd tyas tak at that moment 

«ITfT thaha knowledge 

dhane Dhane (man’s name) 

Prr# nikkay very, extremely 

Prsrfit nijcaya certainty 

-t?te -pachi after 

Mld’T patan Patan (town in Kathmandu Valley) 

varsa (barga) year 

bela time, occasion 

TTFpiT bhasan speech 

rrrt matray only 

TTp) mane meaning 

Tpar rajya kingdom 

T^tr ruci appetite 

-Tirt -lai to, for 

videji foreigner 

fttMivitr himalaya Himalayas 

fevft hilo mud 

f,v(tcb hulak post 

<oj?\ i hulakghar post-office1 

Reading Passage 

3T. TT dH«l i ■Wd'l ® cTTT^Tt^ ? 

31T. <3 ffSK, fNTlfa I 

3T. ® I dMlft# TT® tlffalZ ^ ST^r ® I 
3tT. (It HIST l ^ TRlf^T ® I 

3f. ww ftprom ® te i 
3jT ® ffT I TT¥t PdillMTHI ® I cTTfff f5'!*)! ffa ® '*1W ’Tf'T I 2 

3T. TPTnfft TT® £ ft ST5 ?' 

3TT. ffTt rff® TW ft I 

3T. T cRTsN’T ;3IT<T ? 

srr. *t <r Mr %, i 
3j. cpn^cpr jpItsrt ®m®Kt ®®? 

> fTlPP refers to the Nepalese postal service only. The postal service of other countries is called 

45k. 
1 bhat ‘boiled rice’, the staple diet of many Nepalis. 
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3tt. ®trr x tnpsHT ®tft i cratf i 
®r. *T 3f#3f | I M hi ^-fldd ft pT I ?R fevjtSfR TT ^TP®fT ® I 
3TT. dHIsftPI fTfe ® , fSTC ? 

3T. ® , ftt ® I T33T W fa®#® (take) I TT cT ® ^fTS t cf ? ffTit 1 

3fT. fJPFtt 

Exercise 4a 
Translate into English 

\ clHl^cht tsIhi tpfcT ®F3tTT ? 3l(f vl TTT ^Hff 1 

■?■ rtft HI'-® t?tp TtJ arft ft I $lf Thl cdfjcdl 4$ei Wv[ ®1TI 
?. dpwii 'TRTT tpfcT 3T3T 0 ? ftp?# 3TST ® fuTO 

V. cTO#TT %T 0 Pp #T ? dt #T I -frtl laV^Pni gg Tiftf! Tfft g I 

H. El'^cPt -Holdl ®)<l®l(t ®T ? ®H«bl T5HT X ®tft I 
V rff fist tnrt Tft-r® i 31®srjrrr 
ts. trvrr?,trfcr? ttst#®, TTTPTT##ri 
W ffr Ht'ijpi? ttcg grj l|(l=t I Prt'lipts'tbl dTdd| r^jff rfftf j 

to. eft ft^Tpji)' SRT Pf ? THPcft ®? TRcff #T I TTfift Tt ® I 
5 3. ddehl TRTFgT fOTt TT 3?ft ®l 

Tmrt tra® SFgf ®? cRT^fl? TT?ff®? WT ® I Ttff ^I'^VfT' ® fa , fit , 
® | 

TTiit, f?rerr®pT tpfcT?)? ® wi ^mrir |i 

v*. trar -T-lidKldl tt ®nr I 

1 X. ffTtit 3TOTFT^ chfllchl Tff TtKd+1 -^WV.-y I 
5^. TdlFd) 3{McjiH dl'4fr'd'S'in'1§l tTr ctT?T ® f®I 
^ts. ¥siidd-4l=hl snip! Pi^%TTrarmT) t%®, ct ? 
^ ^. dld-ill <d"S’1»l'dl 3Tfr?t? ft, dPltlfcbl TTf 3yftTlfTft I 

Exercise 4b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. Dhane has three sons and two daughters. 
2. How old is your daughter? She is five years old. 
3. What is the meaning of this word? I don’t know. 
4. What is the time now? It is seven o’clock. 
5. Is the water in (of) that river good to drink? 
6. Oh, I see you have electricity in your house. 
7. My little sister has been ill for two weeks. She has no appetite. 
8. Where is Mr. Pradhan’s house? It is over there. 
9. Is the university far from the city? Yes, sir. It is six miles away (‘far’) from 

the city. 
10. How many children do you have? I have no children, sir. 
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Exercise 4c 

Translate into Nepali 
With you (HGH); to him (LGH); he knows (HGH); our books; my sons; his 

fields (LGH); do you know (HGH); with his son (HGH); at Ram’s house; what 
is his age (MGH); I am not certain; five men; how many books; at six o’clock; 
what time is it by your (HGH) watch; two cups of tea; four kings; do you 
(HGH) have a cigarette? I see that you (HGH) have no money. 

Exercise 4d 
Complete the following sentences, using affirmative forms of the verbs 

tr) cHaRT -I 

L tpRff-I 

3. TO] <s(fUei<hl TPS el<il-I 

V. fcTTRT -? 

y . tJTOtJTffrrr-i ’S’TtFT TTT FT?T-Pf I 

t,. a'-W TOFTTF# sfTTFTcTFT-'1 
V3. <GT?TFTTTTte-, ?^TT ? 

c. rpgftpl'- ? 

Exercise 4e 

Translate into Nepali 
I have two sons; he (LGH) has nothing in his pocket; do you have (MGH) a 

cigarette? she (MGH) has four rupees; I have a house in Kathmandu; they 
(HGH) have a nice library; they (LGH) have three fields. 

Exercise 4f 

Answer the following questions in Nepali 

L ciHi4<t>l rrnf? 

L <mi£w ? 
V. dMI&Et tr 3yT WTfTT ®? 

K,. cim^tCT %TT tp] ? 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

^ dy as in ¥tt£( rjyup duty, shift 
F3 tch as in TT?0 sutcha sleeps 
FT tn as in TTFT sutnu to sleep 

mm as in -TTrrr -samma up to, until 
# rs as in fTTfa birsanu to forget 
FT lp as in WTT palpa Palpa 

2. The Nepali verb has several infinitives. The infinitive by which the verb is 
referred to in dictionaries ends in the suffix -*T -nu. Thus: rpf garnu ‘to do’, 
3TF3W aunu ‘to come’.TTnT janu ‘to go’. We have already seen that the verbs 
TSand share a common infinitive fFT hunu ‘to be’. 

3. The Primary Base of the verb, to which suffixes are added to form certain 
tenses and participles, is obtained from the infinitive by dropping the suffix -T . 

Group Infinitive Primary Base 

(0 Tpf garnu 7R- gar- to do 
SpFf basnu ^TT- bas- to sit, to stay 

GO STH khanu ST- kha- to eat 
’STPT janu F!T- ja- to go 
ferr dinu fe- di- to give 

ubhinu ubhi- to stand 
(iii) SFT dhunu I- dhu- to wash 

TFT runu i- ru- to weep 
(iv) birsanu m- birsa- to forget 

duhunu m- duhu- to milk 
(v) 3TTOT aunu W3- au- to come 

pathaunu TSP3- pathau- to send 
piunu Pfj- piu- to drink 

Verbs are then divided into five groups according to the nature of their 
Primary Base. 
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(i) Base ending in a consonant: PT , gar-, bas- 
(ii) Base ending in the vowels -a and -i: tgr-kha-, nu-ja-, fe-di- 

(iii) Base of one syllable ending in the vowel -u: tt-dhu-, ^-ru- 
(iv) Base of more than one syllable ending in the vowels -a and -n: - birsa-, 

duhu- 
(v) Base ending in the vowels -au, and -iu: T5T ?- pathau-, srre-au fTJ- piu- 

Verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and (v) also have a secondary base which 

is discussed in Lesson 9. 

4. The affirmative suffixes of the Simple Indefinite Tense are as follows: 

1 sing. (P) -® 1 plur. ( etc.) -®f 
2 sing, (if) 2 MGH ( fH# etc.) -®T 
3 sing. LGH ( B etc.)-® 3 MGH, plur. (t3#, **<%*>) 

There are also four special feminine suffixes: 
2 LGH -&I 3LGH 2 MGH 3 MGH ft5T 

It will be noted that the suffixes of the Simple Indefinite are identical to the 

forms of ® given in Lesson 3. 

5. The suffixes are added directly to the Primary Base of the verbs belonging to 

Group (i). 

rru# ma garchu I do 
H ta baschas you sit 

tiniharu sutchan they sleep 

■JTP® ma garchu 
it TOJP ta baschas 

tiniharu sutchan 

Verbs belonging to Groups (ii), (iii), (iv) have -n- infixed between the vowel 
of the Primary Base and the suffix: 

cPt^TF® 

ma khanchu 
u dinche 
tyo jancha 
hanfl birsanchaw 

I eat 
she gives 
he goes 
we forget 

Verbs belonging to Group (v) have the second vowel of the Primary Base 
nasalised before the suffix: 

PT5R® ma pathauchu 
haml auchaw 
tiniharu piuchan they drink 

6.' HGH ( TUTt, Pfff etc.) forms of all groups have the suffix-huncha 
added to the infinitive: 

tapai garnuhuncha you do 
cftnltfr vahaharu aunuhuncha they come 

mero buva pa(haunuhuncha my father sends 
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7. The full conjugation of the Simple Indefinite Tense of ptf is as follows: 

1 sing. P garchu 
2 sing. LGH if (p#Sj) garchas (f. garches) 
3 sing. LGH b, cut.rit (rpi) garcha (f. garche) 
1 plur. pr# (-FF) P®f garchaw 
2 sing. pi. MGH !M( -ft^) TOf ( PJ#) garchaw (f. garchyaw) 
3 sing. MGH 3# , frTft , fipft (Pf®P) garchan (f. garchin) 
3 plur. LGH. MGH PPUrt? <IM'j 

2 sing. pi. HGH ( -fTP ) garnuhuncha 
3 sing. pi. HGH P?T (-K¥) garnuhuncha 

Similarly: B fsTR® khanchu 
B *Jb®P khanchas, etc. 
B SE® " dhunchu 
if dhunchas, etc. 
B fa#® birsanchu 
if fa#®q birsanchas, etc. 
B 3TPJ® auchu 
if phw) auchas, etc. 

8. The Simple Indefinite Tense refers to action performed at regular intervals 
or as a matter of habit. It can often be translated by the English simple present 
tense: ‘I do’, ‘I eat’, ‘I go’ etc. 

it forf pppr 4^ 

I work (‘do work’) every day 

My son studies (‘reads’) at the college 

ffPTf3tT3f PIT -Ihmui dfHjP® 
Nowadays he lives in Nepal 

Note that 4 H means both ‘to sit down’ and ‘to reside’: 

I live in England 

p#ppt src® 
I sit down in a chair 

Do you smoke cigarettes? 

Note the expression PTteHTP ‘to consume cigarettes’, i.e. ‘to smoke’, 
means both to eat and to drink: 

That man eats meat 
ctfti3fr4qpfr*rft 
The holy man (jojp) drinks only water 
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The verb ‘to drink’, though it may be used for any Liquid, is frequently 

used in the context of alcohol. 

fntft ?r <*%<■! hi4 <'t41 fh-dw! 
We sometimes drink spirits 

tw# raksi Nepalese spirit may be used loosely for any alcoholic drink. 

d’lMIdV 3PRTC VRT # CC-tH 
The Nepalese often eat only (cooked) rice 

The particle t nay emphasises the word it follows. It may often be translated 
‘only’ when it follows a noun. 

9. Most Nepali words have emphatic forms (already briefly mentioned in 
2.14). They are formed thus: 
(a) When a word ends in a vowel, the final vowel is changed to ay. Thus: 

RfTR bihana morning emph. fT-pT hihanav 
garnay 
may 

(b) When a word ends in a consonant, the syllable -ay is added to the word: 

37 ghar house emph. gharay 

tW tyas obi. of tyo emph. tyasay 
sab all emph. sabay 

Note that ^ is often pronounced sappay. 
Many emphatic forms have special or modified meanings, which cannot be 

explained simply in terms of emphasis. For example: tit ‘at home’, 
f«lWit ‘slowly’, 'nj-wrt ‘early in the morning’, Rim) ‘morning and even¬ 
ing’. 

The emphatic form FTtmatray (often pronounced mattay) is used in prefer¬ 
ence to the ordinary formFFf niatra ‘only’. 

f4rt]4 4- fca'Ll t eiyi T ^tld <al-ys*i 
gauleharu bihanay belukay dinko dui pafak nay dal ra bhat khanchan 
Villagers eat rice and lentils twice a day morning and evening 

Note the expression fajepf tr? ‘two times a day’. Similarly, 
h$4[L) 3TT’TJtP ‘four times a month’. 

The particle # , itself an emphatic form, adds further emphasis. 

cTEft ft sit ^ TITPt 15 
But that’s an extremely long way round (lit. ‘long road’) 

(c) In some cases the final consonant of a word may be doubled before the 
emphatic suffix -ay. For example f*FFl niko ‘good’, ‘well’, frpf# nikkay 
‘extremely well’, ‘very much’. 
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10. The Simple Indefinite Tense is also used with reference to future time and 
in some contexts may be translated, ‘I shall do’, ‘I am doing’, etc. 

Next year I am going to Nepal1 
31F3% c*fl 3ipjt5 
Next Thursday he is coming to my place 
rf 3P5 cpjf 311 d VD |f 

I’ll come to your house at eight in the evening, all right? 

Note the use of the interrogative particle t in the above sentence, 
tf 5T?, tff cpcrr tps ? -rirTpH a-qui 

Excuse me, where does this road go to? It goes to Darjeeling 

trar kata ‘to where’, ‘to which place’. Whereas 3rd may be used both in the 
sense of ‘in which place’ and ‘to which place’, 3rtT may only be used in the latter 
sense. 

The postposition -Htp-samma means ‘up to’, ‘as far as’, ‘until’: 
3>Pd ? 

STfS 
How long (lit. ‘how much’) will you stay in Nepal? 
I’ll stay until June 

11. A Present Continuous Tense (corresponding to the English ‘I am doing’) is 
formed with the Imperfect Participle in -t -day followed by the auxiliary verb 
t?. ' 

The Imperfect Participle is formed by adding the suffix -t directly to the base 
of verbs belonging to group (i). The final vowel of the Primary Base of verbs 
belonging to other groups is nasalised before the addition of the suffix. 

Jft garday, w-T basday, wt khaday, Tit jaday, ftt diday, at dhuday, 
34let auday, Putt pifiday, etc. 

The Present Continuous Tense is then formed thus: 

F ^ ma garday chu I am doing 
? <g?t u khaday cha he/she is eating 

ham! jaday chaw we are going 
wf 3)1 e 5 tapai auday hunuhuncha you (HGH) are coming 

tt Q3 unlharti dhuday chan they are washing etc. 

This tense, examples of which will be found in later reading passages, is 
frequently used in colloquial speech. Like the Simple Indefinite Tense, it may 
also be used with reference to future time. 

What are you doing? I am working 

'TI dtSuite ‘next’, ‘coming’ is the infinitival participle of the verb SPOT.This participle which 
functions as a verbal adjective is fully discussed in Lesson 15. 
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Ram is going to town 

3fE3% MV«uj OTf W$T afrit tj 

Next Thursday he is coming to my house 

Vocabulary 5 

3TTOT aksar usually, often 

3Tfkt 3fffT all ali very little 

Shed aunu to come 

to<e) aune next 

tarqur^ upahar gift 

^fTO ubhinu to stand 

<bdl kata whither, to where 

cWd d>pi kahile kahl sometimes 

TOT kam work (noun) 
cpnjtpf kam garnu to work 

TOT khanu to eat 

Tpf garnu to do 

TO^f gaule villager 

dde curot cigarette 

TOftf TOT curot khanu to smoke 

janu to go 

3FcT (Mu place 

TOTO tjaraunu to fear, be frightened 

(JyutI shift, duty 

TOT dal lentils 

feTO? dinahu daily, every day 

dinu to give 
duhunu to milk 

t^T dekhntt to see 

SFT dhunu to wash 

nikkay very, much 

Md4> patak time, occasion 

ek patak, dui patak once, twice, etc. 

W3R pathaunu to send 

iqfR panhnu to read, study 
qr^qr palpa Palpa (town in Nepal) 

Pi^t piunu to drink 

sf'PT basnu to sit, reside 

banejvar Baneshvar (suburb of Kathmandu) 

fercfa birsanu to forget 
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follH bihana morning 
NTfH.< bihibar Thursday 

bera waiter (Eng. ‘bearer’) 
beluka evening 
bholi tomorrow 

TOT rnasu meat 
TOrfroiTO mahavidyalaya college 
TOfr raksl wine, spirits 
TOTt lamo long 
'?TF ff® 5 /uru huncha will begin 
-TOT -samma up to, until 
TTT?ft sathi friend 

havaijahaj aeroplane 
havaijahajma by air 

H hemu to look at 

Reading Passage 

sr. rproti 
w. !T3ri 
3f. cTCR? 4>pft) ? 

art. *r hic-hi*i | ar u sr® i 
3T. JTSf tfc tPPT WijgrW ? 

STT. pl^KI %TT «PT*T rTt| 11 
3T. cTClf epfevl «btEl' ay 4HjM4 ? 

3{T. i qrtNT ’igUii tt^ t?tT sr?r ® i cpjt^ tpsteif hr ? 
3T. rra;#af i w vT^dni to? i cr ?2 
3TT. ar?T t? fPSR I ® , fferf ? tt?f TO 5T#TT TOfjMS ? 

3T. a ifTOwr msftrof to? i 

3tt. ftarror tjiftr tot^i? ? 

3f. rjftf W k$nl I effete *T TOC? I <*r*cfirtf*ti 3|frl*j»Iri TOT ?5 I 

3fr. trorg^TT $ tot ? 
ar. a fatrr*ff ff i trKH+t f^'^Putn^rw afwi 
art. aaT#t tr^rar tpfa totT fto ? 
3T. ^rr tot «rsjf i 
aff. tr ,^atT#'rNa^' «T^^53l TTTO3?t<T? 
at. 

‘berii kam ‘the work of a waiter’. 
literally, ‘to you where is London is it known?’ Do you know where London is? 
3The English word ttyup ‘a shift’, ‘a turn of duty’. 
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Exercise 5a 

Translate into English 

<|. *TTt HF0 , f^TT I cPTtffa? cT f*PF$ SM3 i 

^. dHI^ Vt/I piT4H! d? c4l 6<Hi pHH 0 fH, Tt cdp[ 4T-0 1 

T it fci^t (fijt ^rzt ef3T ? snrrn?? isn^ i 
*. TRt4pTPddpi'XTFT4ld p^tS I dpt'♦'I 3TfT c*TPI0 I 
X- ilt 3TqT*u<i*n3 eh-Xi-t I 

dHf't Hit"! d>ltl 44 TfcE^T 3j )c3dp/Ti.? ^(TPI TIIc( 3ue^ I 

«. it Tflrft, tm-rTO TOOT ? 7f 0 g^R 1 
d. %ft 3^ TJ^tTfra^ ^5 ITHcp c?)?=P?tT ISIITf^J I 

X. 3t JTR&^fit UTO TE^IJ ? txrwq;TT#JI 
<|c. tt *3 jrgtaprfo ctt=p5 i 4ro 4HjT-y ? p4i44pHm i 
X l. cirr ttf^ rp’-pt-cii'tl lit <^w i 4tTtfl ct p)id t£vs i 
X'R. T3tft 31Mi) idfp4I< 6dI^4pMPf f«"~l1 Hi•0'T I 
<13. tt cpi^rt#ttqTtrfer 5R0, 'twite*rnteTT vstr® i 
IV. Rtf WTTT^IW I 
IX. M ®nra% ?w ■r-irrrRf irrS 01 

<\%. cfrrf^Tif f=rf=® ,3T? ? tt teirsr qft 01 

Exercise 5b 

Translate into Nepali 

1. Excuse me, where does this road lead to? It leads to Patars. 
2. How many children do you have? I have one son and two daughters. 
3. Next week, I am going to Pokhara. How are you going? I am going by air. 
4. How long will you be staying in Darjeeling? I’ll stay only two weeks. 
5. What time are you coming to our house? I’ll come at five o’clock. 
6. Oh, I see there is no one in the house. 
7. How many cigarettes do you smoke? I smoke ten. 
8. Mr Bista lives in India nowadays. He only sometimes comes to Nepal. 
9. What time is it by your (HGH) watch? It is now twelve o’clock. 

10. Does his (HGH) son study in Patan College? I don’t know. 
11. These days many foreigners go to Nepal. 
12. My office is closed today. There’s a holiday, you know. 

Exercise 5c 

Complete the following sentences by giving the correct affirmative form of the 

verb in brackets: 

I. trqr^tP4?rtT*Tr (wr) 

t? . T'f'plr ttr JEPT (inf) 

?. if^WinFWiFPT (ipf) 

V. dpip<j'Sl4Wpi??>fcT(sfiOT) 
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X. iWdPp'Pl HplfdPiioldHi (dsMj 

(pjT) 

vs. mrft metro (wt) 

e. IT SffSTcffa rntT (?TFr) eWqfe ^ er (4T4) 

Exercise 5d 

Read, the following passage, then answer the questions in Nepali 

TUT dpT3T sTOR® | nTe'TPPt'rote pdpdyi TTT f^jt^TPif 'BAnl 4ThI 4*dp'T:> I ro?T 

TflRte ip3c!T ST=rt 3rgTTO TER d'ip'-y I 7TIT 4pld<4--l dS4dl 0fcT T U^dl TSlftTST 1 

IitMHI TjfTTTTUJ IPPT rte, TTr^r^^Ti npird'tlWUUI Mi»W .TwlCl tmeiui I 

T«j 4 p 13 <+l TR 3Tg rare 3T?r #T I flfg cBRVT 3TfTHT fjflt 4T4P/0 I 

^tsrat trttt 4-f^T0 i 

<1. tut dpidtcpl' isra;^?! ? 

4,^1441'WKIWl(l 0!T ? 

X. 3T|rrTT +41)4IH^rW? 

V. ^?T f^sfr3TT3T TE?T 4Wp/0 ? 
X. i5fppT ^ Tpfsp® ? 

rp-pvs Hpi'M^rpTTT Trichandra College (a famous college in 

Kathmandu, founded by the Prime Minister, 

Chandra Shamsher) 

w The State Bank 

■XTTT . wife (a politer term than Tdn-H ) 

on foot 

si 1-4 til usually 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

kl as in 'Mid klas class 

khd as in dekhdayna does not see 

w jn as in srw bajnu to strike 

tell as in bhe{cha meets 

l tth as in 3t^g atthals twenty-eight 

rere t« as in bhetnu to meet 

jjfc? Chd as in pachdayna does not read 
sci bb as in chabbls twenty-six 

w me as in namce Namche 

mb as in khumbu Khumbu 

tf rm as in niff garml heat, summer 

if ry as in paryatak tourist 

2. We have already seen that all Nepali verbs have special negative forms 
(2.11). The negative suffixes of the Simple Indefinite Tense are as follows: 

-ter -dina 
-frere -daynas 
-tre -dayna 
-M -daynaw 
-M -daynaw 
-twr -daynan 

The final vowel of the 1st person singular suffix is sometimes nasalised 

-fe# -dina. 

3. The negative suffixes are added directly to the base of verbs belonging to 

group (i): 

nf^r gardina I do not do, etc. 
nfbw gardaynas 
nfn gardayna 
nM gardaynaw 
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nfNI gardaynaw 
gardaynan 

When the base ends in an unvoiced consonant, i.e. 3?, ts, Z, 3, cf, 
'4, 4, tp, n, the 4 of the suffix may be ‘devoiced’ to , i.e. -for -dina 

becomes -ftm -tina. Thus rt.^fer-r ma bastina‘Ido not sit’, ^ tPTcW usuttayna 
‘he does not sleep’. There is, however, a growing tendency to use the suffix in 
-3-, whatever the nature of the base, and srpht basdayna etc. is now commonly 
written and spoken. 

4. Verbs belonging to all other groups (i.e. with primary bases ending in a 
vowel) have the final vowel nasalised before the suffix is added: 

rt ma jadina I do not go 
ft wtff ta khadaynas I do not eat 
~ ’JW u dhudayna he does not wash 

fsrdtnf ham! birsadaynaw we do not forget 
¥ strewn uniharu audaynan they do not come 

5. HGH forms have the suffix -e[W -hunna added to the infinitive in -4 . 

frrnf sin ^-4 tapal januhunna you do not go 
5<h!*h vaha dekhnuhunna he does not see 

iftf mero buva niskanuhunna my father does not go out 

The negative of the Simple Indefinite Tense has the following feminine forms: 
3 sing. LGH gardina, 3 sing. MGH tjift gardinan. 

6. Verbs belonging to groups (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v) have alternative negative 
forms of which the suffixes are: 

n -W -nna 
cf -wn -nnas 

-W -nna 
^nft -Wf -nnaw 

...fx. .& 
raw ~wr -nnaw 
retff (^) -nnan 

These suffixes are added directly to the Primary Base. 

n sir ma janna fr 
re BH u khanna retfr ftrewtj 
nrfT spff ham! dhunnaw fcPft fa?Mt 
refpn? uniharu jannan, etc. 

7. Verbs which may take a direct object are known as transitive verbs. For 
example wf ‘to do’, ‘to meet’, fhrere‘to hit’, ihf ‘to look at’, t[?ra‘to milk’ are 
all transitive verbs. 

ta aunnas 
uni piunnan 
timl brisannaw 
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Verbs which cannot take a direct object, such as ‘to go’, 3tT^T ‘to come’, 
5fR‘to sit/remain’, are known as intransitive verbs. 

When the object of a transitive verb is (a) a proper noun (TPT .’hfar etc.) or 
(b) a noun or pronoun referring to a person ( , rr, tj , chf , etc.), 
the postposition -?tr^ -lal must be added to the object of the verb. 

The oblique case of 3rd person pronouns (Lesson 4.4) is, of course, used 
before 

Why do you beat the boy? 

t nmti ft ^ i 
I am looking at Ram 
T dMItTcp =r#fcK #5® t ? 
I’ll meet you at about one o’clock, shall I? 

Note the postposition -fcTC -tira ‘towards’, ‘about’, ‘approximately’. 

Do you recognise that man? 

rt 
I do not know him 

The verbpTR cinnu ‘to recognise/know (a person)’ is like French connattre. 
When the object of a verb is a noun denoting a thing or an animal, the 

postposition is not usually required: 

TR 
Ram milks the cow 

rutftpfar 
He does not watch films 

ftp# fedf 45R rt# 
We work (‘do work’) every day 

8. The postposition-# -le deserves special attention. It may be translated ‘by’, 
‘with’, ‘from’, ‘of, ‘in’ etc. according to the context in which it occurs. It is 
encountered in many idiomatic expressions which must be learnt as they are 
found. Note the following: 

## #RR# mero bicarle in my opinion 
#t#T# u# awlole marnu to die of malaria 
hT#t# frr^nrr panile bhijeko soaked with water 
3#t m <# #TFT (hulo svarle bolnu to talk in a loud voice 
Hi#&?str# 'dfrfl'trJ mancheharule bharibharau packed with people 

#R1T is also written f4di< vicar ‘opinion’is usually pronounced sor (but 
rarely spelt ## ). 

HOR^tR# 3TT3T Midi *t3d 

In my opinion, it will not rain today 
NoteT# parnu ‘to fall’ and UFiTT1# ‘water falls’, i.e. ‘it rains’ 

lesson six 

In the hot season many people die of cholera 

•dram## frr#r?^ vffcmtre cr 
The hotels of' Kathmandu are packed with tourists 

rtff trsf 3#t diet'. 
He always speaks in a loud voice/shouts 

fatff 5PTT m#t# f### 0 
Your clothes are soaked with water 

9. The postposition-# is often added to the third person subject of a transitive 
verb in the Simple Indefinite: 

tty pm-it# 3TT3t wryT 4^0 

The Prime Minister will make a speech today 

d'MI't#)# <## 

How much will the taxi take (i.e. ‘how much will it cost by taxi?’) 
f#T linu ‘to take’ 

t# srrst# 5tF0f ? 
Where does that road lead to? 

etr lanu ‘to take away’. The repetition of 4# implies ‘to which different 
places?’ i ha is an interrogative particle, something like English ‘huh’, ‘eh’. 

When the 3rd person singular pronouns are used,-# requires the oblique 
case: , ?ra# , ?Tq# j f?R#; f##. The LGH forms are often pro¬ 
nounced yalle, tyalle, ulle (c.f. 4.4.). 

Ttf# f##T 
He does not know me 

to# tmi ?pe5 
He says to me/tells me .■ 

When-# is added to the pronouns T and 4 , their forms are 4# mayle and 
rf# tayle respectively. 

The addition of the postposition-# to the 3rd person subject of a verb in the 
Simple Indefinite Tense makes no difference to the meaning. It will be noted 
that with certain verbs the addition of the postposition is optional while with 
others it is obligatory. We shall see later that with certain past tenses the 
addition of-#to the subject of a transitive verb is obligatory in all cases. Correct 
usage can only be learnt by observation and experience. 

10. The indirect object of a transitive verb is indicated by the postposition 
-5tl^ -lal ‘to’, ‘for’. 

Trfa4)<ii^ ’Rii P't'-0 
I’ll give you some money 

»mk ## qf# 
He does not tell me anything at all (‘say to me’) 
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The verb*FF bhannu ‘to say’ with an indirect object may be translated ‘to 

tell’: 

I’ll tell him" 

■Ttr# 
He will tell me 

11. The interrogative adverb kahile? means ‘when?’1 

cTO^ FTP?f 3rre'dfF15 ? 
When are you coming to my house? 

When is Ram going to Delhi? 

The phrase *iV.H kahile kah! means ‘sometimes’: 

cFt <hFfH «f^t •RHT <aKW 
He eats meat only "sometimes 

F 4>r^ *Pi?t Am<H'Jtt'dj 
I sometimes go to Nepal 

kahile pani followed by a negative verb means ‘never’, ‘not ever’; 

tt?T Fhelqq 
I never drink spirits 

FT# Ff*T 
We never meet him 

Similarly, the adverb ^Ptkatay ‘somewhere’ followed by a negative verb may 
be translated ‘nowhere’, ‘not anywhere’. 

rJlt <T dim 
He does not go anywhere/he goes nowhere 

The interrogative adverb wfr kasari ‘how?’, ‘by what means?’ must be 
distinguished from the adjective FFtfr kasto ‘how?’, ‘of what quality?’ ‘in what 
state’. Compare the following: 

tbdfl dl’lgyfs ? F?sqi5d6ldFI dLIt 
How are"you going? I’m going by aeroplane 

Fdddl 'Lt-ril 15 ? 15 

What is the film like? It is not too bad 

Note that adverbs and adverbial phrases often directly precede the verb they 

qualify: 
TTFI^ 1PFT wt ffff=S5 ? It F cpt SSTT^T 
Where are you going? I’m not going anywhere 

12. We have already seen that the verbs 15 and Ft share a common infinitive 

fF'to be’. 

has the emphatic form • 
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A Simple Indefinite Tense is also regularly formed from the Primary Base 
f-hu-: 

Affirmative 

it FF5 hunchu 
tf tratt hunchas 
F huncha 
FTfa f^it hunchaw 
tel# Ip# hunchaw 

(FC)F'-tsd hunchan 

i hunuhuncha 
FFT > ■*-- 

Negative 

ffcF hudina 
hudaynas 

FytF hudayna 
rfi-i] hudaynaw 
ftFt hudaynaw 
ftfM hud ay nan 

ghfH hunuhunna 

The alternative negative forms are: 
?pt hunna Ipff hunnaw 
fpFF hunnas F"tt hunnaw 
FH hunna fm-t hunnan 

13. IF15 , though usually translated ‘is’, differs from 15 and fit in that it is used 
to denote a general fact or occurrence. For this reason if3® is frequently used 
with adverbs like FFFT aksar ‘often’, Ftfsadhay ‘always’ (often pronounced 
saday), and srtFFt dherayjaso ‘mostly, usually’. For example, the sentence 
‘mangoes are sweet’ states a general fact. They are sweet by nature. This is 
rendered in Nepali as afF <iHdl F3® Ip guliyo huncha. In the sentence ‘This 
mango is sweet’, a particular instance is referred to: Ftaitrdf^di 15 yo ip 
guliyo cha (or ho). Compare the following: 

ffW spiff irftvpoij FTsjq- 
The buses are always crowded (general) 

FtFF 
This bus is crowded (particular) 

dm<^l <{dl 
Nepalese girls are extremely pretty (general) 

TFFft Frtft FS*t Ft 
Sundari is a pretty girl (particular) 
-mFE-iibr chfcPPf 
It is not usually so hot in Kathmandu1 (general) 

Ft d>l4IFI I|4f 15 
It is very warm in this room (particular) 

14. The Simple Indefinite Tense FjF5 is also used with reference to future time. 
Thus F FF5 also means ‘I shall be’ etc. 

‘Literally ‘there is not usually so much (tyatiko) heat’, garmi means both ‘the hot season’, and ‘heat’ 
(of the weather, a fire etc.) 
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3?T3% F=3T WtfPt Tt# 3tfT TOT ^5 TO TOH TO? fftTOT 
Next week ali the offices in the city will be closed, but the shops will not 

be 

IT 3TT3T ?1[ «t'35r<s| TO? tp5| 
I’ll be at home today from two o’clock till five o’clock 

iff) to? to^ tto s>A5 
My shift will start at five o’clock precisely 

9TFJuru is a noun meaning ‘beginning’, ‘start’. Note the expression 
ypTOr Juruma ‘in the beginning’. The verbal phrase TO^ f? Juru hunu means ‘to 
begin’, J&T in expressions of time means ‘precisely’. 

3fftffftT^iTripfcT^ S!T?:^5? TO? TO§f f?5 

At what time will the film start today? It will start at seven sharp 

15. So far we have met four verbs which can be translated by the English verb 

‘to be’: 

(i) # used only to define and obligatory in questions of the type: TO fit?, 
tfif ftf? ‘what is?’, ‘who is?’ 

(ii) 15 used mainly to locate, but also frequently in statements in place of ST to 
define. 

(iii) ^55 used to denote a generality or a regular occurrence, and also with 
reference to future time. 

(iv) used in place of 15 and Tf indicating surprise. 

The above points are illustrated in the following sentences: 

ift^sfl? TOT?) i ttfsTtfr?!? ?t 
What is this? It is a mango. Is it sweet? Yes 

3TTT i«HHT 15 I tftlMTS 
The mango is on the table. It is nice-tasting 

#T TO?) irffWf ^15 I TOTOJ STOTT TOfcfTO fp? 
A mango is always sweet. Apples are frequently not sweet 

iff TOT rrpFRt ’ft Tffl5 
Why, this mango is sweet after all 

Vocabulary 6 

#1 Sp mango 

3n^d«ti< aitbar Sunday 

awlo malaria 

TOTOTO klas class 
ITO? khumbu Khumbu (N.E. Nepal) 

mff garml heat, hot season 

iTT^ gal cow 
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nrsfTOf tot gaiko masu beef 
irfrnfr guliyo sweet 
faro cinnu to know (someone) 

TOTSt jaco cold, cold season 
tyaksl taxi 

TOtK 4iUl bajar Dilli Bazar (area of 
Kathmandu) 

—fcR -tira about 
f?TOTO tribhuvan Tribhuvan (King of Nepal, 

d. 1955) 
7? tribhuvan vijvavidyalaya Tribhuvan University 

(Kathmandu) 
tyatiko so much 

f<rM diuso in the afternoon 
dt'SRfr dherayjaso generally, often 
ttttxT sf^TR namce bajar Namche Bazar 

(Sherpa town) 
fowl niskanu to go out 

pakaunu to cook 
Md’ii patna Patna (town in India) 
Tfep paryatak tourist 
TOff pant water 
'■si'll TO$ panl parcha it rains/will rain 
fas? pitnu to hit, beat 

T^E pugnu to arrive 
^ lf^5< bahira out, outside 
eflcn bolnu to speak 
TO) bhane however (syn. ta) 
TOT bhannu to say, tell (with -fal) 
TOffroTO? bharibharau full, crowded 

bhare this evening 
TOror bhasar). speech 

bhefnu to meet 
IT# mamu to die 
TOT masu meat 
Tiffr rati at night 

rel rail, train 
tfTTOT relma by rail 
HFT lanu to take away, lead to 

linu to take 
fWrc (fwr) vicar (bicar) opinion 
td faroc# mero vicarle in my opinion, I think that 
IT# sadhay always 
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ran# 
TUT? 
TFR 

F# (FTtnp) 

m* m) 
RR 

fw 

sajicarbar 
sipahl 
syau 
sunnu 
hajaraw 
harek 
hifera (emph. hiperay) 
hiperay janu 
hayja 

Saturday 
soldier 
apple 
to hear 
thousands of 
every, each 
on foot, walking 
to go on foot 
cholera 

Reading Passage 

3T. RR# 

3TT. RRRf 

3t. 

3TT. i# m ## RRRRT >3 11 

3T. r># ti RRTR3 ? 

an. r feirsff ^ i Ptrrr fV9R#?jraRRT nss i 2 

3T. nre feRPTRr FRifS ? 
3TT. tTsf^ftpiTW 3 I 

3f. ci cpfcfSRT fRRT# n33g; ? 

3R. T-#TRRT ^ ^ ? 

3TT, ZXST #T I FTR! 2TFT 3 I 

3T. ch# d>4t() RTRfRS ?" R-tJRT ? 

3TT. dtsRfr IT RRRT I F# #T RH3 I 

at. in# qiRips ? 
3TT. fesfij? ^ RFR Is f!<-dl<pl' FTR R2RE RT# I TT^n<dl< f=TFT Ip3 fa 

3T. cPTTfept RRT F> FFR ifatfyW ? 

sir. i# rrt rfi# rrr RfTRrtPiRRrfF^ i 
3T. cprrfcpr rtrt fa ? 

3TT. smn ct # rrtfrs i nfa Rif# i 

Exercise 6a 

Translate into English 

<\. Rlfaf faFTR S# Ri ^FT# 'imi'hrf RretTffl 

3. frfr Nnl-H 3TT5T R# R3 I R cf Rif# RT"T I 

T #1 RFT 3TT3T argT RTRFTRI f#T3fal 

v.in###nfaRi#PTRra i 

'Dilli Bazaar - an area of Kathmandu, about a mile from the centre. 
“Tribhuvan University - named after the present King’s grandfather. 
abhane is used like the particle ta. Trans. ‘I don’t go every day’. In Nepal Saturday is a holiday, 
Sunday is a normal working day. 
gffiko masu ‘the meat of a cow’ = ‘beef, never eaten by Hindus or Buddhists. 
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x. RTF TRi-inf #R #lf# RIRR #5F3, F#T R ? 

%. <miehf<prtr feu-ifad i Ritj, rir x rtf# ht# tftrsr i 
vs. -diSm r r# r#r i r#rt r dt t to i 

g. fa# RT# F'RTT FR# RF3f ? fa# RTHJ | 

V rfr S?T^ tpgt ?TF3, ?Tg ? cRT^HTg W 3 ? WT 3, WulT I TflwfcrriT 7TO 1 

^o. *i5uni dt ’tnff ^T5, rR cwahisThi cnfcRFf rnff ^hi1 
I'l. isrratin frsiitf ar^t# M4d+^ ^tm Wftgn; i 
^^. ir-T"j;m v>vr.str te i fcr^r^n 
<1 ^ 3JT^ FRIT ^TT^ tTHT^'’lTRSr Tret 13RFR Pddd/W I 

<1V. fcnfr 3TT5T TtF? IHF# ? 3TT3T cHT ufTRr I 'ETW ^HT 3 I 

<1X. H 3IT^ FRIT 3?ft 3 I 

^TfT 

tr ^:rti •]’.>!cir-.fr- tTfrernre trires, arfir Rrente ^rer vir® i 

i^. cRTf THPFT tpfcT ^ ^F3^3 ? R ^ 31T5 RStfcR 31T#3 I 

'Its. it FT?, cTR^Pt RftRT tpfe sFHTt ? M R#rfT tfSTR R3Rt I 

<1g. tft fcRFR R W rfl Ft i R MtRrt I 

<1^. RTRRR^IRR I #T I 

30. 3RR^R#TT'tfr FT3R RRR Rft FH?p3 I R R RFT R?3 I 

Exercise 6b 

Translate into Nepali 

My elder sister is going to England next month. How is she going? She is 
going by aeroplane. 
Will it rain today or not? I don’t know. 
What time are you going to the university? I’m not going today. It’s a 
holiday, you know. 
Where does that road lead to? It leads to our village. But it’s a terribly 
long way round. 
In the hot season tourists do not usually go to the Terai. It’s very hot there 
at that time. t&WfWjLCktZ/ 

Brahmins nevet>eat beef. They usually only eat vegetables. 
Oh, I don’t seem to have any money in my pocket. I’ll go on foot.. ^ , j 

The buses in ('of) London are always crowded at five o’clock. -Ttyr 
This week he will not give me anything. Next week he’ll give me ten fiS'fiyZ 

rupees. -T)W«. 
Why are you hitting your son? He is very well behaved. 
Where are you studying these days? I’m not studying. I’m in an office, you 
know. But (ta), my young brother is in the English department of the 
university. 
I won’t have anything to eat now. I have no appetite. jjln0)Lacuna 

l;mades, derived from the Sanskrit term madhya-des ‘midlands’, is applied to the plains of India and 
to the Terai region of Nepal. 
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Exercise 6c 

Translate into Nepali 

I do not go; she (MGH) does not eat; we do not send; you (HGH) do not 
drink; they (LGH) do not take; he (LGH) milks the cow; do you know that 
man; I do not know him; they (HGH) never speak in a loud voice; we 
sometimes go to Kathmandu; it is always hot in Calcutta; Nepali girls are very 
pretty; the film begins at two o’clock sharp. 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions in Nepali 

FTWffT ffc-FtFR fsr5T I 3fgf T lltwf kd'-id'r- SRF I ff 3ffRT 

tpm f# , cr iftot w srgmT fff i Tret g i nw F^ffre reff'-ifts 

srar<icr< fr® i Rrgf fFTprarreT resftfrwN ite®i Pfft tare®, srfa cudute 

ft^t ff® i gpft ft? FTtfffr ■mg wf# i finM ff ft%t Prfpf i ft^ 

3U<uh | 

T PHrqru (ftt ? 

^ 3i|jF-d Sep 

T trerf rpftr ff ? 

v. tret? tpftr f% sra ? 

K.. dHPJW 4PFTFR tet eF® ftff? 

any , 'some . 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

FF kn as in fSTFT haknu to drive 
$F kfsy as in ffWSF upalaksya occasion 
TF ttv as in ffrfF mahattva importance 
rsj ndh as in TF*fr gandhl Gandhi 

PR,off nm, ts as in TF jubhajanmotsa iva birthday 
¥ bhr as in bhramaq. tour 

1 rc as in kharca expense 

2. The numerals 21 to 30 (page 251) should now be learnt. Remember that all 

numerals take the classifiers—FFTand-FTT(Lesson 4.9). 
rr^fapRT ‘twenty-five soldiers’, TU-tflhFcil f^dM ‘twenty-nine 

books’, ?T#ffFTT FT ‘twenty-one houses’. But #ff fcF ‘thirty days’, 
Miff fffFT ‘twenty-three minutes’. 

3. The most important fractions are: 
FIT pau a quarter fcf?T5 tihal a third 
FT9T adha half is deph one and a half 
3T5T? athal two and a half 

These function in the same way as other numerals: STTSTT uM ‘half a mile’, 
is ‘one and a half months’, ‘two and a half rupees’. 

The word tsfhnf rupiyfi may also be written and pronounced rthFT rupayft. 

4. The words ffFTsava ‘plus one quarter’, fflt saclie ‘plus one half ,fft% pawne 
‘less one quarter’ are always followed by another numeral. 

ffFT FIT ‘four plus one quarter’ four and a quarter 
ffT% FR ‘four plus one half four and a half 
4f ftf ‘five less one quarter’ four and three quarters 

Occasionally fflf tnf> and ffT% ts are used in place of %S(1J) and FST? (2i). 

5. In telling time, divisions of the hour are expressed as follows: 

FIT FT at four o’clock 
ffFT FIT F% at a quarter past four 
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grt ^ at half past four 
^ at a quarter to five 

In other words, one says ‘at four and a quarter o’clock’ etc. Note in 
particular: 

or Hit tpP ^ at half past one 
3T3I^ ^ or *?T% FW at half past two 

6. Minutes to and past the hour are expressed as follows: 

car bajnalal pac minet baki cha 
It is five to four (lit. ‘for four striking five minutes are left’)1 

barha bajnalal paccls minet bakima 
At twenty-five to twelve. 

Note that stftft baki is an adjective meaning ‘left over, remaining’: 
’fm FTtff #ft there is no money left 

Tfa Fftfr T&F3 why, there is nothing left at all 

3tr faRz mjt 
-das bajera bis minet gayo 
It is twenty past ten (lit. ‘ten having struck twenty minutes have gone’) 

trqiT msr 
eghara bajera das mine(ma 
at ten past eleven 

7. The postposition—ftlT -tira ‘towards, about’ is used in expressions of time for 
a rough approximation: 

#T «Hku at about three o’clock 
Tht ^fcR at about half past five 

-far is also used with reference to place: 

ft <-ojfcl < -ji(5 ® 
1’m going towards Khumbu/I’m heading for Khumbu 

He is going towards the hills 

TftTf pahaj; ‘hills, mountains’ is a term generally used in Nepal for the 
Himalayan foothills. Tdli) pahaj;! or Tfufetr pahapya is a ‘hillman’ who 
lives in the hill villages, as distinct from Rttifr madesl - someone who lives in the 
southern Nepalese plains ( *1% mades or cRn> tarai). 

‘bajnalai ‘for striking’ is the second infinitive of the verb bajnu ‘to strike’ (Lesson 12) followed by 
the postposition -lai. 
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8. Other points 

(«)3fa> with expressions of time means ‘exactly, precisely’ 
g arsf at exactly six o’clock 
*RT R) at 9.15 precisely 

(b) The adverbs RUHR bihana ‘in the morning’, fezTft diuso ‘in the afternoon’, 
Tt bhare ‘this evening’, beluka ‘in the (early) evening’, TrftT rati ‘at 
night’ precede the expression of time: 

The aeroplane reaches Kathmandu at nine in the morning 

*r ci4i'H> fRT^r srrt® 
I’ll come and see you this evening at about seven 

(c) The postposition -RT is used in the following expressions: 

WITT 3TT^3 

The bus comes every two hours 

The repetition of the numeral implies that the bus comes at regular intervals: 

^ tpftr tpftr tvrrhT stj® ? 
How often do the trains run? 

irsfaT/ m&n/ ffsrmr/ stot 
They come on the hour/on the half hour/on the quarter 

^ F^P TOil 
The train goes every hour 

Noteharek (sometimes written oTTT ) ‘every’: F^P ‘every man’, 
F77P Mttq ‘every kind’, f3R ‘every day’. 

9. The suffix FrfF -cahl may be added to adjectives, nouns and pronouns. 
(a) When added to adjectives,' Tli? has the effect of turning them into nouns, 
and may usually be rendered into English as ‘the . . . one’. 

eyfhiiV (hulocalu ‘the big one’ 
itrNrflr merocahi ‘my one’, ‘mine’ 

In the same way Flft! may be added to demonstrative and pronominal 
adjectives, and to a possessive formed with the postposition; 

ctTTErrf? tyocahi that one 
titRT% yocahl this one 

kuncah! which one? 
ramkocahi Ram’s one 

(UticfiHTfF tyaskocahi his/her one 
IF uniharukocahi their one, theirs etc. 

(b) When added to nouns and pronouns, FTf?r has the effect of emphasising 
them and may be translated in English as ‘as for’, or simply by a change of tone, 

niaeah! as for me 
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i3^rrf? ucahi as for him/her 
■uunife' ramcahi as for Ram 
mffrrraT% garmimacahi in the hot season 

(as opposed to others) 

Note the use of “fed in the following sentences: 

fer nrferr tFRtft P^tTWcT trat t? ? 
Which (one)'is the best tea shop in that village? 

fet nr - ziij+i a firmer 5# tfe? 
I see that my house is bigger than Ram’s (one) 

fe -Er# Ttfe fe tR riUtfi cBrfcT WT dfed 
This watch is nice but that one is not so nice 

Note that cfed tyati is an adverb which modifies an adjective: cfed sfe ‘so 
big’, Riftr spfe ‘so high’, cfedtrfe ‘so nice’. 

The adjective cfefeFl tyatiko (plural form c^rfcT&PT tyatika) qualifies a noun: 
cufctobf niff ‘so much heat’, cfed4>i fTctrfF^ ‘so many books’. 

iRifer ^ qfa E3TA51 tarETfflr wr?ff t diw nrl sfi5 
As for me, I eat"anything. He eats only rice and lentils 

fe fed je pani ‘anything at all’ 
QFftdTt khall matray very emphatic ‘only’, ‘nothing but’ 

10. The oblique forms of FT ko? ‘who?’, fefe) koko? ‘who?’ (plural), and 
fe# kohl ‘someone’ are tF?T kas,<*>» kaskas, and Fit kassy respectively. The 
oblique forms are used before postpositions: 

cpgfe ferq kasko kitab? whose book? 
ERFRTRtf kaskaskaha at whose place? (‘of which people’) 
T fefefe fefed ma kasaylai dldina I shan’t give it to anyone 

Note that EreRffe kaslai ‘to whom?’ and Efcfefkasle are often pronounced 
kallal and kaile respectively (cf. 4.4). 

fet -SMtfR EffeTRT? ffe# ? 
To whom are you giving that present? 

trafe dAS ? 
Who says so? 

11. fe ke? ‘what?’ and fe# kehl ‘anything’ have no oblique forms. 

fern wra 
How (in what) are you going? I’m going by air 

feferdcpqra; ? 
What’s the hurry (lit. ‘of what .. .’)? 

12. Certain postpositions or postpositional phrases consist of two or more 
words, the first of which is—fef. Such expressions are: 

-fef dlT-T -ko lag! for, for the sake of 
—fel fernr -ko barema about, concerning 
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-fef -ko nimti for, for the sake of 
-Tt Mra -ko nimitta for (a literary synonym of -ko nimti) 
—Eft 3K -ko bad after (syn. with -fefe ) 

Ttr tfefe ntrf fet © 
I’m going to India for a fortnight 

Note that WKT bharat is synonymous with ffedFmT hindustan. Both terms 
are used for ‘India’, the former being more frequently used in official contexts, 

fetrafel =tlfel fe qiFT 0 ? 
What do you know about Nepal? 

When a postpositional phrase with -fe as the first element follows one of the 
pronouns n, ,<T, ,?rfe, ,ffefl, the possessive adjective is used, 

tfe faffe fefe rdfe 
He does nothing for me (‘for my sake’) 

fferr?fet faffer fetrfeiR; sKfewtafentfe 
Nepalis spend a lot of money on weddings (‘for the sake of a wedding’) 

@fe nfe kharca garnu ‘to spend (money)’ 
ferm vivaha - the literary form of the colloquial fed biha ‘wedding’. In 
spoken Nepali the latter is more common, 

fet) ffetr nferr 
My marriage will take place next month 
rit «ch) 
After that I shall go home 

RRnfe tyaspachi could also have been used. 

13. Certain postpositional expressions consist of-fer and a noun followed by 
-nr. 

-n?r ffetERT -ko visayama on the subject of, about 
fe 'dM'JiWJTT -ko upalaksyama on the occasion of 

dfefe ferrfe tnferUchl ffew w -i-fey 
He is making a speech on the subject of Nepali literature 

On the occasional the birthday of His Majesty 

HPKMifsRPf maharajadhiraj is the title of the King of Nepal. 

14. A member of the Nepalese royal family is given the honorific title fe v, Jrl 
pic (lit. ‘five times Lord’), and is often referred to in this way. The full title of 
the present King is: 

fe X WHMirtRW ffepj 

Jri pic maharajadhiraj birendra vir vikram Jah dev 
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#5 and fTTRt literally mean ‘hero’, ‘brave’; SfTJf is the family name; 
iff ‘a god’ indicates the King’s considered divinity. 

The term # Jrl and the feminine counterpart y4TRdT Jrlmatl are used on 
formal occasions before proper names corresponding to the English titles Mr. 
and Mrs. Verbal concord is of course HGH. 

ssff TTgt 3TT3T 'flCcb-sMK 5^TmrSfR 
Mr."Bhutto will return from Peking"to Islamabad today 

Mrs. Gandhi will make a tour of Bihar next month. 

sJlucil also means ‘wife’ and is used in preference to when talking 
about someone else’s wife: 

cPTT#t #fTcft hfff ? 
Will your wife also be coming? 

9TFT palnu ‘to come/go’ is used only in HGH contexts. 

Note that the word 4r*M'4lrdd ‘birthday’ in the example above is a combina¬ 
tion of three Sanskrit words: THT Jubha ‘auspicious’, janma ‘birth’, 
^Tffcfutsava ‘festival’.'9T*TTPT Jubhanam (lit. ‘auspicious name’) is a polite word 
for np?. The polite way to ask someone’s name is: a hi $+1 'TT^HTHT ^ ft ? 

15. In written Nepali, the first element —«Ptin compound postpositional 
phrases, like those considered above, is often changed to —TT -ka, which is the 
oblique form of the postposition: 

—tPT -ka lagi 
-Tf Pb^n -ka nimitta 

Similarly, adjectives ending in -0 have the ending changed to -a if they qualify 
a noun which is governed by a postposition (i.e. they become oblique): 

cbd ■hMI tiiblui 
tyas sana dejka rajdhanlma 
in the capital of that small country 

This, however, is entirely restricted to the written language and consistency 
is not always observed. The last sentence would be spoken: 

rift dwl tNSJl’flbl 

16. The postposition-fTK -bata is used idiomatically in certain expressions 
like: 

lit -fli wi v-: 

basbafa 
havaijaha jba(a 
yo batobata 

by bus 
by air 
by this road 
by which road? HR “Uel'iie ? kun batobata by which road? 

-HTT is also used with adverbs like 4lfK< bahira ‘outside’, bTlnajlk 
‘nearby’: 
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Tourists do not usually go outside Kathmandu 

q#STZ RT>R?r HP? c^lPf ft ? 
Which is the nearest village to here? 

b4W may also be used as a postposition: 

rtftifft 4XW 
He lives near my house 

TO TTOTT#r4tlP ® 
Patan is near Kathmandu 

17. spRit jasto ‘like’, ‘such as’ may be used as an adjective and an adverb. 
When used as an adjective it follows the noun it qualifies: 

itxt Tt? TtTPf (HSfe) -4'kft 
My coat is like his (coat) 

cPflP?[T T 4TTWT^ '•PRTT trf^WHsr SyTT 
The great cities of Asia like Calcutta and Shanghai 

When used adverbially TOft immediately precedes the verb: 

Trtjipt +<! dM ^nrat 
What he says does not sound true (lit. ‘his word is not like true’) 

3TRT SEtt 

It does not look as if it will rain today (lit. ‘today it will rain as if it is not’) 

3TF3T 3(i 4«tl' 
It looks as if he is not coming today 

Note that cRTkura may mean ‘a thing’ in the general sense, but often refers to 
something said. Thus d4l£hl may be translated ‘what you said’. The 
expression HR! rpf means ‘to talk’, ‘to have a word’: 

I’ll have a word with you tomorrow 

18. sripf arko ‘other’ (usually ‘the other of two’) is used mainly with singular 
nouns, ap? aru ‘other’, ‘else’, ‘more’ is used mainly with plural nouns and 
non-countable nouns like PTTb'HTcI , etc. 

I’ll give you the other book 

rRPFT 3fTf HTR^ 3TTT© 
The other man is coming in place of this one 
—Cpf dgl 
-ko satta ‘in place of 

V 3TTf Trfrn arrat >3 
I’ll come next'month 

Drink some more tea (see below 19) 
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# wrr 3*^ cFt^r 
No-one else lives in this house 

3f^ Jptff TO ® ? 
Is anyone else with you? 

iRT 3PSF hFi 
I have nothing else at all in my pocket 

tfc jVlTf-S ? 

What else will you take? 
3P? 'TS’T^y’S ? 
Which other book will you read? 

19. The HGH imperative is formed by adding —fPr-hos to the infinitive of the 

verb: 
rpfffar garnuhos do 
sfHjfcr basnuhos sit 

aunuhos come 
MiHftW bhitra palnuhos please come in 

Note that fW is used both as an adverb and a postposition ‘in’, ‘inside’: 

ri P*T? ;3tF0 I’ll go inside 
inside our house 
inside Kathmandu 

The negative of the HGH imperative is formed by adding the prefix T— na- 

to the positive form. 

naaunuhos 

narisaunuhos 

do not come 
do not be angry 

The ending -rr?Tf[ -nuhos is often pronounced and sometimes written as 

-htff -nos: 

Wlyilfl or MIc-HNI palnos come, go 
^TSfrsvrgftr or iTSu-^nkJ naaunos do not come 
ipferkt or iPTfff gamos do 

The suffix -#5?T -hola instead of -hos may be used to convey extra 

politeness. 

Please drive the car slowly 

Please do not be angry 

The particles T na and ct ta, following the imperative, have the effect of 
making the command less brusque. They may be rendered in English as ‘won’t 

you?’, ‘please’ etc. 
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rT5ITf ^ '-d jiW ?f 
Please tell me 

psnrr m?prw rr 
Have some tea, won’t you? 

20. The particle t re (always coming at the end of a sentence) indicates that 
the words which precede it are reported or that the information is at second 
hand. It may be translated:‘they say that. . .’, ‘he says that.. ‘I hear that. ..’ 
etc. 

^ TPft ^ 
They say that it’s going to rain this evening 

srnjf) ter © t 
I hear there’s a holiday next week 

TqtFf i#r #r t 
He says that he’s got nothing at all in his pocket 

^ t ? 
What does he say? 

Vocabulary 7 

acel now, nowadays 
aphai two and a half 
atyanta extremely 

3RRf«s?Pr antarrastrlya international 
artha-vyavastha economy 

3TTOT adha half 
-ko upalaksyama on the occasion of 

rrfipRrr ejiya Asia 
?t?tT rpf ohor dohor garnu to come and go, to make 

a round trip 
awdyogik industrial 
kakh lap, heart 
kura thing, matter 
kayyan several 
khali , . . matray only, nothing but 

rpf kharca garnu to spend 
khula open 

TO gharita hour 
calu operating, in motion 
chin moment 

hyp fW ek chin just a moment 
srrat jasto like, as if 

je pani whatever, anything at ail 

'jfllS'l 
jocnu to join, link 
jocne linking 
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eTselyl tucikhel 

4ech 
cjhaka 

cHTi tarai 

citftr tyati 
najlk 

'll'd nau gareko 
-ko nimitta 

-tFtfafcr -ko nimti 
Pi ttr; painu 

pikiijg 

\\ 3 "dp puja 

1 i Tsrr mf puja garnu 
: 1 t pawne 

pharkanu 
bagladej 
bahira 

;i:- < : i -zpf -5(15 -ko bad 
i j -ko barema 

III . -bahek 
i 1 ! fkRidH'tR biratnagar (viral 

fcRdrt bistaray 
j |j }| biha 

fagrj bihar 

1 ilfi ' tfly[ -bic 
m\ ifi! (f: j birganj 
II !ii •p lit! ottfepcp byakak 
11 •• I bhanne 
III bhitra 
[flpj W| bhramaq. 
|| IM "trmn bhramaq, garnu 

m tfFmr mahattva 
IjS 1 maharajadhiraj 
|!K minet 

ific: y motar 
Ha ; A, mawsam 

r?l •5: "3tr#r "tor jaco mawsam 
raksawl 

; j j ;• raQgun 
31’ t tm? rajpath 
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I Tundikhel (a parade 
ground in Kathmandu) 
one and a half 
Dacca (Bangladesh) 
the Terai 
so, that much 
near, nearby 

•elto by name, called 
litta for the sake of 
iti for the sake of 

,to come, go (HGH) 
Peking 
worship 

(mu to worship 
less a quarter 

,nu to come back, return 
ej Bangladesh 

out, outside 
j after 
rema about, concerning 

except 
»gar (virafnagar) Biratnagar (town in Terai) 
iy slowly 

wedding 
Bihar 
between 

j Birganj (town in Terai) 

k Bangkok 
e by name, called 

inside, in tour 

iaq tour 
ian garnu to make a tour 
tva importance 
ajadhiraj title of King of Nepal 

minute 
motor car 

im season, weather 
nowsam cold season, winter 
rt.j Raxaul (border town in India) 

m Rangoon 
ih Rajpath (the name of the 

road running between 
Kathmandu and Raxaul) 
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Tetiidd risaunu to be angry 
—tPl RtflT -ko lagi for, for the sake of 
ytfsrTfsr vajiggtan Washington 

viman aeroplane 
vimanseva airservice 

PMUHfWT-r vimansthal airport 
vivaha wedding 
vifsaya subject 

—op) -ko vi^ayama on the subject of 
vyavastha arrangement1 
Jaijghai Shanghai 
Jubhanam name (polite word) 
jubhajanmotsava birthday 

-c?f trgr -ko satta instead of 
sa pak road (syn. bap}) 

tlTT sava plus one quarter 
tlM saco true 
toe? sathe plus one half 
wsprr sathma along with 

slmana border, frontier 
sundar beautiful 
hatpat hurry 
havapanl climate2 

#FT haknu to drive (a car etc.) 

Reading Passage 

The following Reading Passage is a reasonably straightforward piece of 
connected prose, but is rather more complicated than anything encountered so 
far. The style of the passage tends to be more literary than colloquial and is 
fairly typical of (though simpler than) the Nepali found in modern newspapers. 
It will be noted that plural verbal and adjectival concord is observed through¬ 
out. 

The passage also contains a number of terms (largely borrowings from 
Sanskrit) which, though common in the literary language, would not be used so 
frequently in everyday speech. For example, the word fcrRPT viman ‘aerop¬ 
lane’ is almost entirely restricted to the written language - an official term for 
the colloquial . Similarly, the term fa'm'vpspj vimansthal ‘airport’ is 
used much less frequently than its colloquial synonyms gawcaran (origi¬ 
nally meaning ‘cow-pasture’) and havalghat. The expression 
•srrcstpr Tmrbharatka kayyan Jaharharu would usually be rendered in 

"Usually pronounced bebasthS 
2A compound of hava ‘wind’ and pan! ‘water’. 
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the spoken language as 'HKcTtPt *41 4TF7 bharatko kehljahar, and the expres¬ 

sion 7F?7 atyanta sundar as 4* 4* 7T# ek dam ramro. 
Words such as awdyogik ‘industrial’, sfaf-stnrcm artha-vyavastha 

‘economy’, MFT4 mahattva ‘importance’ etc., which have no colloquial 
synonyms, though nowadays quite familiar to any Nepali who reads the news¬ 
paper or listens to the radio, tend to be used only in comparatively sophisti¬ 

cated circles. 
Finally, the passage contains one or two verbal forms and constructions 

which are fully dealt with in later lessons. The expressions in which they occur 
have been explained in the footnotes and for the moment may be learnt as 

items of vocabulary. 

femtwspr *Pf4T 44177 Ml# did) 7FHTOI cwehliilfrr I 

TOhlifaT PTJTI snrRMFr fqWPT?^ 75 I *4 74*1 #44 4?T 

3ft?fT ##7 47$4 T tr^WcPT 3r^ 4I?76¥ 4R7TT 3T*1, S4T** 7 71(441 i #f 4FT 

3tr#giri -higMnffsntq; 4mt<4mt t** 4fa 374 554 i 

^rr#T 41 -UR 7 (4713447 ‘5TF7TT S4T 3d#r<l* F4 I 44 +K1I 

^MM*! 3r«f-S4474T4T 4t 7r?7F4#f 3# 4F7475I 

: mi 7444 i ’ 754 I 444*4 ' ei trmm # i # 

MTTt MT74*t 74#J 4# 4,tp37T 4141 fI?TW 4F75 I *T54T#nt 41-1*1 #414144 

#til# mt# #4 arf## tttit 75 i 

qHHHT MR p^4T 4T4t 47 47441 7F47 TT?7 rrfh 75 I 7 

T~imi4W (44I4714T 4171 73 57 f#rfet (44146^ ##7 ##7 h#T I 3T#71 f#f# 

3II#J I 4T## #4441 rprSMT#R 4# #%<4en7 l4e^6<?vl Aw? 

Notes 
1. nepal nau gareko ‘Nepal by name’, ‘called Nepal’, gareko is the 1st perfect 

participle of the verb garnu lit. ‘having done’. This participle is dealt with in 

Lesson 12. 
2. ek duivata aru ‘one (or) two others’. For the form of the numeral, see 

Lesson 4, 10. 
3. kathmacawlai bharatsaga jocne . . . : ‘linking Kathmandu with India’. 
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jocne is the infinitival participle of the verb jocnu ‘to link, join’. The 
infinitival participle is often used as a verbal adjective. Cf. aune ‘coming, 
next’. 

4. raksawl bhanne: ‘called Raxaul’. bhanne, here translated ‘called’, is the 
infinitival participle of the verb bhannu. The Rajpath runs almost due 
north from the Indian border (Bihar) to Kathmandu. It is one of the oldest 
roads linking Nepal with India. 

5. vimanseva: ‘air-service’, seva literally means ‘service’ (of any kind). Cf. the 
expression kasayko seva garnu ‘to serve someone’. The Royal Nepal 
Airlines ^ Corporation (R.N.A.C.) is known in Nepali as Wetf 
44H 414441 frRBJJahl nepal vayuseva nigam - a literal rendering of the 
English words, vayu is a Sanskrit word meaning ‘air, wind’. Thus vayuseva 
‘air-service’. 414414 vayuyan is yet another term for aeroplane, commonly 
used in the written language, yan is literally ‘a carriage’. 

Exercise 7a 
Translate into English 

<1. 3TF34 fIRTT 4 4? 4#4I*1 7#T #471 
F444 5^? ^rrp 4 I 

L «St X *1 4144616 ^ rpr# 44754 I 
V. zft MTZtMT ffTTfl 75 I #37 f#4lt #44414 I 
X. *144141*l 4## cmHiPf #34 4 ? 
A 6141 474#t4> tp37T 7441 #47 13 I #71 4%#f¥ cTT^T f#nf 441 47# I 
4. cht 4HNI7 4 4HpM t I tr* <FJ -^41 0 I 
'i. '•ilslm %hmcpt TTtfl ^75 I 'il4iHNlf^ rMfcf 71# | 

4PF.I^lLN:.j*i UWCTMT 7£JR*f4)<3 ^ feM# 

'10. ftnr FM7 I TT^ f(5M cf I 

<n. 7m*r fkrW FRIT ^3 \ I. 
1 ^. #7f tsUi SINT f*y1 I f«RT T5 tt I 
3 ^, 47l’ 3TTMT | 4 4fq MTf^7 H -l-*'1P-*-1 i 

4<l*i*l *frT si# 4*3 ? ## M# 4^3 7 | 

'I K.. umis *«*?T 474^75 ? MsRTt 7f Tr*WMT MT#*! 47MT 4F3 I 

3^. Sf%# 3TT3T M' Jtf#r7 74#- #T ^ I 
31W7 # #4 tsjktsH | MTFjTF^Wlf^ TT7*rft MI# SF7M I 

‘fc. hTTTOT 7T# f#Mt47FJ *441(6 # ? 7nT#N# I 
'17. (Ffl^*) 4I*7*T tFTT ## Wt #4" I 
^o. 3TT3T 4T# 475 4R# #4 I M rf MT%7 stp® | | 

Exercise 7b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. Which is the best cinema in Kathmandu? In my opinion that one is the 
best. The one in Patan is also very good. 
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2. What time are you coming home this evening? I’ll be home about half 

past seven. , 
3. They say the President of Pakistan will meet Mrs. Gandhi next month. 
4. Nowadays there is an air-service between Kathmandu and Jumla. The 

aeroplanes go twice a month. "trCk 'Men, 
5. They say the road is very bad. Drive slowly won’t you? 
6. Excuse me, how far is the airport away from the hotel? It is not very far. A 

bus leaves every hour. 
7 When are you getting married? I’m getting married next year. 
8. What is the climate of England like (How is . . .)? The climate of England 

is very good usually. 
9. Why, your pen is just like mine! Give it to me a moment, will you. 

10. They say that all the shops in (‘of) the city will be closed tomorrow. Is it 

true? Yes, there’s a holiday you know. 
11 What’s the hurry? Sit down. Have some tea won’t youJNo, we are going 

to the cinema, and the film starts in ten minutes. ^ gygj 
12. On the occasion of His Majesty’s birthday, many tourists-come to Kath¬ 

mandu. At that time the hotels are crowded with people. 

Exercise 7c 

Translate into Nepali . „ 
How many men? twenty-five days; three and a half hours; half a kilo; twice a 

day; after three months; five and a half miles; one cup of tea; two sons and one 

daughter; four times a fortnight; nine men. 

Exercise 7d 

Translate into English 
Y t? si'SScK ciHisVhT TOd^TSfi 
Y ttr tots * i 
Y faW ts toT TO ?T5 s v 
v. tot tiff cpftr cpfa %tott totts ? to?tt 1 

ftref Trftrr tpjcr tott ? M rrfwr c totto? 3o frrte ## is i 
tot! ttt =0 tow i 

LESSON 8 

1. New conjunct consonants 

TO thy as in thyagboce Thyangboche 
-TO nthy as in fTOlpTOt hunuhunthyo was, were (HGH) 
TT rnn as in TOT ghumnu (o travel 

ldh as in okhalrjhu gga Okhaldhunga 
TT as in tiro prajha question 

2. In Lesson 5, we saw that Nepali verbs are divided into five groups, according 
to the Nature of their Primary Base. 

Verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) i.e. bases ending in a consonant like 
TOfandTOTor in the vowels -a or -i like tair and far in fact only have one base. 

Verbs belonging to group (iii) - monosyllabic base ending in -u like tpj , 
group (iv) - base of more than one syllable ending in -a or -u like fe#T and TfrT, 
and group (v) - base ending in -au or -iu like TO3T and Pttt also have a 
Secondary Base, which is used in the formation of certain tenses and participles. 

The Secondary Base of verbs belonging to group (iii) is formed by changing 
the Primary Base vowel -u to -o. That of verbs belonging to groups (iv) and (v) 
is formed by dropping the final vowel of the Primary Base. Thus: 

Infinitive Primary Base Secondary Base 
(iii) SET dhunu ST dhu- m dho- 
(iv) farfr birsanu birsa- fed birs- 

(V) 

titt" duhunu duhu duh- 
TOJT aunu 3JT3 au- TO a- 
fhTT piunu far piu- fe pi- 

Exercise 7e 
Complete the following sentences by giving the correct affirmative form of the 

verb in brackets 
VSEftStrof ctftfteror (tot) 
Y ^ tot (mr) 

(TfT) 

X. TOTtli cpfcT TO (TOT;) . 

Y TOfT MllsKITT (TOT) I T T TTSTTffTT TOT (TT) 

The group (ii) verb TOT janu (Primary Base TO ja) has an irregular 
Secondary Base T ga-. 

3. The personal suffixes of the Simple Past Tense, which are added to the 
Primary Base of Verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) and to the Secondary 
Base of Verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and (v) are as follows: 

Pronoun Affirmative Negative 
T tr -e fT -ina 
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-FT -is -FTO -in as 

R,?Ft,Ft -Ft -yo -rpr -ena 

iff# (-Ftp) -Ft -yaw —trtff -enaw 

fcrft (~W) -Ft -yaw -tpft -enaw 

Rift (-Ftp) -T -e -enan 

The HGH forms of the Simple Past Tense have the suffixes -W -bhayo 

(affirm.) and-mpr bhaena (neg.) added to the infinitive. The subject of a 

transitive verb in the Simple Past Tense always takes the postposition-R. 

4. The Simple Past Tenses of mf (transitive) and 3TTOT, (intransitive) are thus: 

(a) rpf Affirmative 

rrf gare 

Negative 

trPtif garina 

dfpf rtffcj garis rrffrra garinas 

F=F> garyo garena 

FPftR Pmf garyaw tiM garenaw 

rp?t garyaw fM garenaw 

Rrp^ ,RiftFtp<f' F^; gare TfFF garenan 

FT# FFTFt rtrfrraf garnubhayo garnubhaena 

(b) Sfram 

F 

Affirmative 
3fjTT ae 

Negative 

3IT5F a ina 

i ais 3FFFR ainas 

R rtf) ayo 3tlMH aena 

FPft saiil ay aw aenaw 

m srnff ayaw stiq-il aenaw 

grft (-wf) 3nrr ae aenan 
iTIRTmftaunubhayo Sfra^Tmaunubhatna 

Similarly: . 
g spf 1 sat/stayed ffR I ate ^ lml I gave 

I forgot #5ft?fr I milked ## sffq I washed 

T&rni I sent I went ■ \ 

Take each of these verbs and conjugate them with the pronouns in the 

Simple Past Tense as was done above with tpf and sfTTT . When the verb is 

transitive, be careful to add the postposition to the pronoun. Note that 

T and ft with -ft becomeThmayle andMtayle. 

5. Third person forms have the following optional feminine suffixes 

Pronoun Affirmative Negative 

g -i -I -fST -ina 

grft -RT -in -TTT -inan 

ctft m? tyo gal she went 
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stfettM rrfcg men bahinile garina my sister did not do 

fcpft stnEff tin! ain she (MGH) came 

P-HH ‘-JTTT-J yinle dhoinan she (MGH) did not wash 

The feminine forms of the Past.Simple Tense, though optional alternatives to 

the masculine forms in spoken Nepali, tend to be used more frequently in 

speech than the feminine forms of the Simple Indefinite Tense. 

6. The Simple Past Tense denotes action completed at some time in the past, 

and as we have seen in the above examples may usually be translated by the 

English past tense: ‘I went’, ‘he did not go’, ‘you saw’ etc. 

Last year I went to Nepal 

Note hIfK RPJ pohor sal or simply nVk pohor ‘last year’ 

mrrftpr m%?t 3mff ? smrt 
When did your son come? He came the other day 

3Tf¥cT asti strictly means ‘the day before yesterday’, but is frequently used 

loosely in the sense of‘the other day’. 3TfcfPJ?f astiko preceding the days of the 

week means ‘last’. 

Last Thursday, I stayed at home 

UuTl gaeko (often pronounced gako) means ‘last’ in all contexts. 

m>*l +t£l*ii Hin) 
Last month it did not rain 

rpTipt rp-Mf'-n* 3mfl 
He came to my house last Saturday 

In written Nepali rim gata is used for ‘last’. Thus W ‘last Thursday’, 

rrtT FT ‘last year’ ( FT var,sa is an alternative literary spelling of mi barsa 

‘year’). 

#r Ftf M quRHt tpf 

Three years ago, I spent five months in Nepal 

Ft rFFFFf ? ft fPt 
What did you say? I did not say anything 

7. The past tense of the verbs t3 and fit (corresponding to English ‘was’ and 

‘were’ is formed from the base f*4 thi-, to which the suffixes are added regu¬ 

larly. 

Pronoun Affirmative Negative 

F fferrt thie thiina 

F fT5F thiis PFSFR thiinas 

R Prof thiyo f^trm thiena 
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FT* 

^fT (-?¥) 
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thiyaw 

Ml thiyaw 

fat* thie 

fa* thil 

fa?E thiin 
rRsE'-Et hunuhunthyo 

fanff thienaw 

fatrtft thienaw 

faETE thienan 

fa?E thiina 

thiinan 
hunuhunnathyo 

Note that the HGH suffixes f=«it -hunthyo (affirmative) and 

fW®!ft -hunnathyo (neg.) are added to the infinitive, 

fspjt is used both to locate and define, 

stfctttpf '^T5wtR e tiH'fpt Pro; 
Last Friday I was at Ram’s place 

tp?f spirit ? ew ^"fsit 
Where were"you? You were not at home 

-firfr Eftutt Mere f®ncr 41' W 
My little sister was seriously ill 

srfTHT fatFFT 
Yesterday he (MGH) was not at the office 

8. The base E- bha- is used only with past tense and past participle suffixes. 

Strictly speaking E- functions as the Secondary Base of the verb though 

usage of the tenses and participles formed from this base should be carefully 

noted. The Simple Past Tense is formed from the base E- regularly: 

Pronoun Affirmative Negative 

E bhae E5E bhaina 

t . vm bhais E5EE bhainas 

E EEt bhayo EEE bhaena 

?pit EEt bhayaw Erpt bhaenaw 

ftrtfr it# bhayaw mntt bhaenaw 

Etft {-■&&) Et* bhae etee bhaenan 

F.E vi bhai w bhaina 

Etft (- se) EfE bhain WPT bhainan 

HGH ThTi Egf fErmit hunubhayo fEEtfE hunubhaena 

The 3rd person singular form EEt bhayo is often pronounced and sometimes 

written Et bho. , , 
may literally be rendered in English as has become , became . 1 e 

alternative translations in the following examples should, however, be carefully 

noted: 

E EE 
I became ill/I fell ill 

but n farcnft M 
I was ill 

f 

! 

eei 

The shop has (become) closed/the shop is closed 

but WE Pwf 
The shop was closed 

«r?T Er^t 
He became/was appointed minister 

but rrgf E*# fPTtpszfl 
He was a minister 

frit ETWEJjj tfcp w 4<Hl EEf 

That cycle has become/is terribly old 

ttrf Eft It fit EEt 
My watch is (‘has become’) slow 

mTcpr E# ET ERT EEt 
Every house in the village was (‘became’) destroyed 

ETCT ftE naj hunu ‘to be destroyed’ 

Note the following idiomatic expressions: 

^ EEt ? (Et Ef ?) What’s the matter? 

Tiff EEt It has got warm 

EEr EEt It js late already (has become late) 

sit HH'HH ■srsft Much damage has been done 

EEt is used as an interjection, meaning ‘enough’, ‘stop’. In this case it is 

usually pronounced bho. 

Et, Et, EE E TTFE 
That’s enough. I can’t eat any more 

tit, tit, TEt E W t EEt 
Stop. That’s plenty 

9. The days of the week 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

often written ETT -var. Note the expression: 

3fT3f Ei EK ? aja ke bar? ‘What day of the week is it today?’ 

Three days have alternative literary forms, which are often used in news¬ 

papers and other official contexts: 

etiwt aitbar 

sombar 
eifeett maggalbar 

EEETT budhbar 

r<Nr?i«iK bihibar 

Jiikrabar 

E^EfER sajicarbar 

The suffix -ETT -bar is 
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#T5(TT ravivar Sunday 

vjhaspativar Thursday 

Slit-tK Janivar Saturday 

Vocabulary 8 ‘ 

3tft aghi ago 

srftt atinay very much, all that 

3R aba now, from now on 

3T%T aber late 

srf&r asti day before yesterday, 

the other day 

3nfafr akhiri end, last day (of month, etc.) 

tTof^ eklay alone 

3tte?ffT okhaltjhuqga Okhaldhunga (town in 

East Nepal) 

tpft kah! kahl here and there 

ten ? kina? why 

ketaketi children, childhood 

~m (ot) khub (khup) very, extremely 

<aM a khumjuqg Khumjung (Sherpa village in 

Khumbu) 

w gata last (with days of week) 

rrtrcpf gaeko last (with days of week) 

WTHT ghaitfaghar clock-tower 

ghumnu to travel, stroll 

■'teH calnu to go, run (of buses, planes) 

BSPfT (SRpl) chapiu (chocnu) to leave, give up 

WlHi chapa newspaper 

VJpf jiin June 

dhilo slow (of watch, etc.) 

crffcPT tarlka method, way 

?utt tyasayle therefore, for that reason 

ctt#r tyahi emph. of tyo ‘that very’ 

’stirwrt thyaqgboce Thyangboce (Sherpa village) 

dohoryaunu to repeat 

TT^T naj destroyed 

RT^T naj hunu to be destroyed 

ttHR noksan loss, destruction 

pahile first of all 

Mr?4i pahilo first (adj.) 

pahilo pafak the first time 

HURT pahuna guest 

LESSON EIGHT 

TfFtT pohor last year 

prajna question 

‘ELI phera time, turn 

pheri again 
f'slul'dd bitaunu to spend (time) 

bharkhar recently, just now 
tfrsrr bhlja visa 

bujhnu to understand 

(w) inaiti (maita) wife’s father’s home 
HR Rf maph garnu to excuse 

tTftp WsitfJ maph garnuhos excuse me, forgive me 

maylo soiled, dirty 

mat recjiyo radio 

siM Jerpa Sherpa 

Hit sahray very, absolutely 

ftlfcpHcf sikista gravely (ill) 
fs. ..^|. I6W hijo yesterday 

hijoaja nowadays 
fNt TifcT hijo rati last night 

The ordinal numerals are as follows: pahilo ‘first’, tteft dosro ‘sec¬ 

ond’, ant tesro ‘third’, eowtho ‘fourth’, paeaw ‘fifth’, wil chafaw 

‘sixth’, HTcff sataw ‘seventh’. Thereafter the suffix sff -aw is added to the 

cardinal numeral: sHfdasaw ‘tenth’, #4 bisaw ‘twentieth’, etc. 

Reading Passage 

3T. HfRt tR I >3 ? 

3TT. tlttl I UHI3 it ? 

at. S# ® i cftt# tpr^ttfr? h sirst nm ts HtHitf wrffr tw tj i ?nrt nft 
<t ? 

an. tf s h nrq twrrr t cppeit xrat fttr i ?RTt ttftt ? 

3T. wt faWT #T I H tRttl 3uM)l« t5fPE| I 

3tr. ?rqrt ?h?t tpgf tpgf ? 

3f. H #3TT fcpr tPTOTttf ttTF® l‘?WTft5, 3fh0v5fI%T 3JM3I 'HHjild 

traif, iRr^sr^Rr tPt sip® ?2 

3fr. gttrfsRR m <r 3,3ce wnj trgtawr dt Tit! ft tp^r gtrr^rsr 
’tcS'l 1 

3T. HHlt tJ^T SfHUtJ ? tRollRl-*' Hlf?TC 4t tJTRHtt ? 

3tT, uit 1 (ft 1 'tfttf ?? tt#rr tt tpi3JTT#tr ftHit 1 

<h/4'?k rnt 1 

3T. tT I RRTfTft ? 
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3nr..dt3rat #?# ^ r# i8 %rt#rt rj# crtto cr# r% # % t6 

3T. RRT^ RR# RTRR# ftp #TRRT 3R? r% fVtr ? 

3fT,#5R I .'4;4-tT RT# R% ROT %# I 

3T. <a*"4#l RT# 4OT) %# ? 
3JT. R#T R%f # RT# TTcp 3R OTRTt %Rf I 3F? STOTT OTR^ -3 44# I’OT RIOT cf OT 

TiW i 

®r. TROTRT 4>R4f?T «OTRRf ? 

3R. R tTRRRT RTRT R# I ROT? RTR 4^4>l RTRRT I OTOTT# FT# #? 

■srri## OTf [ ?# # sft ot=tt srf # fa i 

3f. wji z*W\ *3 #?R <T ? OTtNot tffa srsr © ? 
an-, sit sreT #r, ot #rd srfcR ott# i 

Notes 
1. bhlja lina kathmacaw janchu: ‘I’m going to get (lit. ‘take’) a visa’, iina is the 

Second Infinitive of the verb linu. In this case it is used to express purpose: 

‘in order to take’. The Second Infinitive is discussed in Lesson 11. 

2. ‘Aeroplanes go there as well, don’t they?’ In speech the adverb is often 

placed at the end of the sentence. 
3. havaljahaj chana ta cha: ‘Well, there are aeroplanes but. . chana ta cha is 

a colloquial expression. 
4. jun mahinama: ‘in the month of June’ cf. jaco mahlnama ‘in the winter 

months’. 
5. ‘I usually travelled on foot’: paydal janu is the same as hijeray janu. 

6. ghumne tanka tyahi rnatray ho: ‘that is the only way of travelling’, ghumne 

is the infinitival participle ‘the travelling way’. Cf. jocne bato ‘a linking 

road’. 
7. ukalay ukalo: ‘terribly steep’ - the adjective is repeated for emphasis. 

Exercise 8a 

Translate into English 

3. R 3TT5f «HK Rtf R? R#RR# 4*4 Pwt I 

7,iM'?TF^4^3^?’TR^3nll I 

3. %# Tlfa # R I 3?M R# I 

V. <TRT^# fa# TTfa OTTR# ? 3%, Rfa# 1 61UI TJ3TT I 

X. ## RT# fafaW fan# I 31%# cT 15 I 

RPR RrfaOT cf# ## RRT## RRJ fat# I 

VS. ## ROT #[#4 I TTcp fat! fa>? 

c. I 
ypr 4RT RRf ? ## TROTtfa ROT RSTfr | RRRT cK4>l£l fatT# I 

30. ra it"Tl 3T5 FOT 31% RT#fanF 434 1 -344>] Ri34 c461 ®fal 

33. fa# fa# faff# RIR# ? RPR U-falcin TOI £rt 'PfR fat# | 

lHere ki is used as an interrogative particle. Translate ‘Would you mind repeating?’. 

LESSON EIGHT 

3^.3lf^R%5T3#3rr??R#R#RT#Rt7T5#R fafa# R#, OT WIRTRT RI% Rt 
R55?t i ## r# i 

3?. ## OTT RT| ##t OTT I Rtf# R tMtR% I 

3X 3tf##fe RT# tsfrtp# R I # # I 3T# <T R SOT I 

3 X- #OTRT tPFT «P?f OTTR# ? SP3W I 

3 V Rt#7 #T# RT#R#R \ Stt# ##RT R# I 

3V9. RV# ^RRRt t ! cfRtf#% RTF ^5 ? R#!^ RTRT S I 3{T# «1RTRT 

R% I 

3c. R%# RT# OT# R5 R#RT SOTOTT %RlTr t I 

Exercise 8b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. What did he (HGH) say? I did not understand his question. 

2. Where did you (HGH) study? I studied in London. 

3. At the end of June, my father went to Calcutta. How did he go? He went 

by aeroplane to Delhi first of all, and from there he went to Calcutta by 

rail. 
4. Where were you yesterday? Why didn’t you come to my place? Yesterday 

I was at home. There was a lot of work (to do). 

5. Three years ago, the President of America went to Peking. 

6. I am sorry, but I did not understand your question. Would you mind 

repeating it please. 

7. The shops have closed. I’ll go to the market tomorrow morning. 

8. His pen was just like mine. 

9. Did you wash my clothes? (MGH) No I didn’t. I’ll wash (them) tomor¬ 

row. 
10. They say that it did not fain (‘much water did not fall’) in the Tarai last 

year. 

11. What time did you (go to) sleep last night? I went to sleep at about ten 

o’clock. 

12. Did you (MGH) not see that new film? It was very good indeed. 

13. My wife went (MGH fern.) to India two years ago. She spent three 

months in Delhi. Her father’s house (maitl) is there, you know. 

14. It was extremely hot in Biratnagar. I was there last week. 

15. When did he (MGH) come to Kathmandu? He arrived last month, and 

says he will spend one year here. After that he will return to England. 

Exercise 8c 
Translate into Nepali 

We ate; he (LGH) did not work; my lecturer said; the servant did not come; 

who says so?; do you (HGH) smoke?; he (MGH) drank some tea; they (LGH) 

forgot; my friend became (LGH) ill; it did notrain last month; drive carefully; 
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we spent two days in a village; my little sister is gravely ill; she (LGH) fell ill; 

please do not be angry. 

LESSON 9 

New conjunct consonants 

nc as in unancalls thirty-nine 

rq- ny as in dhanyavad thank you 

if rt as in phirta back, again 

2. Many Nepali verbs have passive or impersonal counterparts which are 

formed by adding the suffix -i to the base of verbs belonging to groups (i) and 

(ii) and to the secondary base of verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and (v). 

Thus the active verb tpf garnu ‘to do’ is made passive by extending the base 

with the suffix -i: tjftT garinu ‘to be done’. Such verbs are often referred to as 

‘I-stem’ verbs. In general only the infinitive, 3rd person forms and certain 

participles of such verbs are used. 
I-Stem verbs are conjugated like other verbs belonging to group (ii) with a 

base ending in -i, e.g. fer dinu, and have the full range of tenses and participles. 

Firstly we shall consider the I-Stem forms of htf. 

1-Stem base fik- gari- 

Infinitive garinu to be done 

Simp. Indefi 3 s. aff. garincha it is done 

Simp. Indef. 3 s neg. Tfftfrr garidayna it is not done 

,uP<r'i garinna 

Simp. Indef. 3 pi. aff. garinchan they are done 

Simp. Indef. 3 pi. neg. garidaynan they are not done 

dPtHd garinnan 

Simp. Past 3 s. aff. gariyo it was done 

Simp. Past 3 s. neg. rifrqyf gariena it was not done, etc. 

Similarly with other verbs: 

bhannu ‘to say’, I-Stem Base '#T- bhani-, 'fffatT bhantnu ‘to be said’, 

bhanincha ‘it is said’, tTRTT bhanidayna ‘it is not said’, ’‘ThTT bhaniyo ‘it 

was said’, bhaniena ‘it was not said’, etc. 

■FpT sunnu ‘to hear’, #FT suninu ‘to be heard’, ttFRS sunincha ‘it is heard’, 

etc. 
deklinu ‘to see’, dekhinu ‘to be seen’, dekhincha ‘it is 

seen’, etc. 
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Tiig'ff cahanu ‘to want/require’, cahinu ‘to be wanted/required’, 

=qrftF© cahincha ‘it is wanted/required’, etc. 

qrgrr paunu ‘to find/get/acquire’, TTFT painu ‘to be found/got/acquired’, 

HIS--W paincha ‘it is found’, etc. 
Note that all I-Stem verbs may have the alternative Simple Indefinite nega¬ 

tive forms: garinna, dekhinna, ^itr.Th' cahinna, Hism painna. 

3. In the following examples which illustrate the use of the I-Stem verbs the 

English translation should be carefully noted. Whereas English usually prefers 

a personal construction - ‘you want’, ‘they say’, ‘you can see’ etc. - Nepali tends 

to prefer the passive or impersonal construction - ‘it is wanted’, ‘it is said’, ‘it is 

seen’ etc. 

cwihi^kici qfa snrjsrrar 3 flab© 
You can see Mt. Everest even from Kathmandu (lit. E. ‘is seen’) 

The aeroplane was seen in the sky 

is) nPn 
You can’t see anything at all from there (lit. ‘nothing is seen’) 

FTC 4 SMI i 
You can hear his voice from here (lit. ‘his voice is heard’) 

Note that FTT svar ‘voice’ is usually pronounced sor. 

You could not hear a sound (lit. ‘nothing at all was heard’) 

stftr wnf crt w© 
In the rather more expensive hotels you can get anything (lit. ‘every¬ 

thing is acquired’) 

Tf eHR FIT 

I wenUo the market but couldn’t get anything in the shops (lit. ‘nothing 

at all was found’) 

The transitive verb TPFT paunu means ‘to find’, ‘to receive’, ‘to get’, ‘to earn 

money’, etc. Thus: 

Mrprtpt dMI^bi fcr&hpr 
I received your letter last Tuesday 

rr Fprat hit© 
I earn forty rupees 

i Tdfr ? vtPt W 
What did you get? I got nothing at all 

The Simple Past forms of the transitive verb TTTT.TPpf (usle)payo‘hegot\ 

(usle) paena ‘he did not get’ must be carefully distinguished from the imper¬ 

sonal forms TIT-Tf paiyo ‘it was found’ and paiena ‘it was not found’. 

jfr sn«r ‘qPftr 
You can’t use this word in Nepali (lit. ‘this word is not said’) 

LESSON NINE 

TTTofrm ‘chair’, TT i stfm© ? 
What do they say for ‘chair’ in Nepali (lit. ‘what is said’)? 

In Nepal they say mec but in Darjeeling they say kursl. kursi is a Hindi 

word, you know 

In such sentences, the 3rd person singular of the transitive verb bhannu may 

also be used: 

i ^<F© ? UtMbi fcpcfTf .IF© 
What do they call this (yaslal) in Nepali? They call it kitab 

fori yin 
In the newspapers many Sanskrit words are used 

samacarpatra is a rather official word for ‘newspaper’. More 

common terms are ©ITT chapa (derived from ©NH chapnu ‘to print’) and 

snptTT akhbar (a loan from Urdu). 

tpfPj mf prayog garnu ‘to use’, TTPT Fftr prayog garinu ‘to be used’. 

4. The I-Stem verb cahinu ‘to be required’, ‘to be needed’ is formed 

from the comparatively rarely used transitive verb •ms-i cahanu ‘to want’. 

The Simple Indefinite form -miV© cahincha is mainly used to express ‘it is 

generally required’ or ‘it will be required’, whereas the Simple Past 

Ttifebjl cahiyo expresses ‘it is required now’ or ‘it was required’. Thus: 

ft€l Fff ‘snftF© 
Men always need bread (lit. ‘to men bread is required’) 

srsr i :3T%ht ? Pert mf^qt 
What do you want (now)? I want some tea 

sfiztcpl mth i i mtVw ? 
What things shall we need for the journey? 

Note the use of in this construction. 

In practice the Simple Indefinite Yn?r© js sometimes used where according 

to the above rule •SlPsq) would be expected. Thus fVhr . is also 

correct, but less common. 

hfT^qi##© I tFrrf cf xlirdH qT 

This bread is stale. I don’t want it 

srr ba is an exclamation of disgust. 

5. In general, only transitive verbs possess I-Stem counterparts. There are, 

however, a few intransitive verbs which also possess them. One common 

example is qftpj puginu ‘to be reached’, formed from the intransitive verb 

mr pugnu ‘to arrive’: 

ft flpspMhr qfnv© 
You can reach our house easily from here (lit. ‘our house is arrived at’) 

ttPseWti sajilaysaga ‘with ease’, ‘easily’ 
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«Hi4i qrfircp 
We did not arrive on time (lit. ‘it was not arrived’) 

In these examples the verb is used impersonally. However if a subject word is 

expressed, the transitive verb 9TT must be used: 

wi tmn wtwj ? ssrsrw 

What time will you arrive? I’ll arrive at six o’clock 

6. The verb may also mean ‘to.suffice’, ‘to be enough’. In this case the 

postposition-^ is always added to the subject word: 

tester ter t 
He says that that much money is not enough 

ctjfa 'tel W? Y® 
That’s enough rice for me (lit. ‘that much rice will suffice to me’) 

7. In spoken Nepali, 4)33 and rntd are often used impersonally instead of 

their 1-stem counterparts: 

•tepRPm trrgF ffp ter ? 

Can we get there by evening or not? 

Strictly speaking tfiFCJ and Titer would be correct. 

In the same way, 4T#0 is often used in place of . This usage, though 

‘grammatically’ incorrect, is so common in speech, that it should be noted. 

ttBT ptrai Slew ftp rfRft’T ? HMW, 
. Can I get some tea here? Yes, sir. 

saheb (often pronounced sahab or sab) is a loan from Urdu and is 

frequently used by Nepalis to address foreigners. 

8. The transitive verb titer kholnu ‘to open’ has an intransitive counterpart 

igpT khulnu ‘to be opened’, ‘to come open’ (roughly the difference between 

French ouvrir and s’ouvrir). 

tern tef 33 i ft frra tter? 
It is hot in the room. I’ll open the window 

4<di cT 
Switch (lit. ‘open’) the fan please 

Note that ‘to switch on a light’ is =T# =?TPH batti balnu: 

srsmrr te, te t 
It’s dark (lit. ‘darkness has become’). Switch on the light, will you? 

qmr ter te ct rater i ter 33 ftr 

What time will the shop open? It won’t open today. It’s a holiday 

The adjective SyTT khula means ‘open’ 

=TTSt 3i%^ 3? t 
They say the road is now open 

9. Open Conditional Sentences (i.e. in which nothing is implied as to the 
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fulfilment of the condition) of the type, ‘If he comes, I shall go’ are expressed as 

follows. 

The subordinate ‘if’ clause consists of a verb in the Simple Past Tense 

followed by the word te bhane. The verb in the main clause is in the Simple 

Indefinite Tense: 

ter 3flul te rr Mii'-y 
If he comes, I shall go 

fcPte tppj teft te rfflT qrtefT X 
He says that if you don’t do any work, you won’t get any money 

tftfH te tef rf cuf(;T -onrjj 

If it does not rain tomorrow, I shall go out 

te IFFT wt 53F35 
If there is no bread, I’ll just have boiled rice 

tete srur te tfter tet te iff tepte 
If the servant is late again today, give him a good scolding 

The expressions teit mf and teff both mean ‘to be late (in arriv¬ 

ing)’- 
nre *r tet ste 
Excuse me, I am late 

tet teg!? t 

Don’t be late, will you 

Note also the expression terte ‘it is already late’ (ref. to time). 

10. The numerals31 to 50 (p.251) should now be learnt. Remember that the 

classifiers -^HT and -=IHT are added in the usual manner: teteCT tr ‘34 

houses’, Rite ‘46 men’, tete ‘38 rupees’. 

11. Expressions of price, weight and measure etc. 

(a) The Nepalese and Indian rupee ( tetef ) consists of 100 paisa ( ter). 

terff rupiyS is often written and pronounced rupayl In writing, 

teter is usually abbreviated to Thus rr loo is read trq-jgrrtetef eksay 

rupiyS. tefT paysa is used as a general term for money: 

EjsfcT tel ? 
How much money will be needed? 

tet ^teter terr ter35 
I have no money in my pocket 

.(b) In Nepal (but not in India) the term RtrR mohar (often pronounced 

Mpr) is used to denote half a rupee (i.e. 50 paisa) and the term 4W suka to 

' depute a quarter of a rupee (i.e. 25 paisa). All over Nepal, small sums of money 

,i9re usually reckoned in terms of mohars and sukas. Thus: 

ttf> ter 50 paisa 

trqj TFPT 75 paisa 
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rftp PTsTj 1 rupee 50 paisa 
PTP Pt?T pq? 2 rupees 75 paisa 

However, only uneven numbers can be used before these terms, i.e. 2 rupees 
cannot be expressed as PK PTf . In Nepal, Indian rupees are often referred 
to as pmrfr kampanl i.e. East India Company rupees. 

(c) Price is indicated in various ways. The following expressions are among 
the most common: 

zit Tcfrrr spfcf ? 
What (lit. ‘how much’) is the price of this pen? 

How much does this pen cost? (lit. ‘how much falls to ...’) 
Tpprf =pfct tPT ? or Tprerf tpftr ? 
How much do eggs cost? 

25 paisa (one suka) each/for one 
pt 3FTPr ITTPI Tftf ? 
How much a yard is this cloth? 

PP gaj is roughly a yard (equal to four spans fprTf bitto) 

pfapl xrrrr^gpf ppj pi pf ? 
What is the market price of fine quality rice? 

pfpPT masino ‘soft’, ‘fine’, uim- carnal ‘rice’ in grain as opposed to 
PIP bhat ‘boiled rice’. 

(fir h i n < *twi 

It is one and a half rupees a mana (approx. 1 lb.) 

PPHI PPP& TfcTPT fepj ^ ? 
How much do the oranges cost? How much is he asking for a hundred? 
(lit, ‘in how much will he give per hundred’) 

Note tpfcRT kathna ‘for how much’: 

cPT PlPT cpfcpqr frfPPPt ? 
How much did you buy (‘take’) that car for? 
*5 grerrc M 

I bought it for twenty thousand rupees 

qtqfe dwlpi Mr 
I bought this coat cheaply 

Pi 'pli'pl <t4d P ? trtp PP 4)PHI 
How much for this coat then? I’ll let you have it for 120 

After Ptebl a word like PTP ‘price’ must be understood. 

fthMTr 4ti>ptT pm Pfdlhl PT5A5 

In Nepal you can get Chinese goods cheaply 
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cPt P StfvT P#Pt PPt f^T, Ptf^t 
That’s a bit expensive, you know 

Any shopkeeper ( Tfre-f pasale) may be addressed as PTfT^T sahujl. 

pp? means ‘a rich man’, ‘a trader’. 

12. The imperative 
So far, we have met only the HGH imperative forms. These are the forms you 
will need to use most often. The LGH (P) imperative is formed as follows: 
(a) Verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) - the LGH imperative is identical 

with the base of the verb: 
m gar do PP bas sit down 
AT kha eat PTP ubhi stand 

(b) Verbs belonging to groups (iii) and (v) ~ the LGH imperative is identical 
with the Secondary Base of the Verb: 

Pf dho wash ToT patha send 

ftr pi drink ®(T a come 

(c) Verbs belonging to group (iv) in most cases have the suffix i -I or I? -ii 

added to the secondary base of the verb: 
. ?£r duM milk fafp? birsil forget 
PF# samjhi remember 

(d) iTP and FTP have irregular LGH imperatives: P de ‘give’, A le ‘take’. 
The LGH imperative of 3fT3P is sometimes PT?P aija as well as ®TT a. 

The MGH ( fcrft ) imperative is formed as follows. 
(a) Verbs belonging to group (i) have the suffix -a added to the base: 

PP gara do PP basa sit down 
(b) Verbs belonging to group (ji) have the suffix -u and sometimes the suffix -o 

added to the base: 
ATT khaUeat PTPTjaugo Tjf'iTTS ubhiuor pf'psrt ubhio stand up 

(c) Verbs belonging to groups (iii) and (v) have the suffix -u added to the 
secondary base: 

srlPT dhou wash ATT au come retrar lyau ‘bring’ 
(d) Verbs belonging to group (iv) have the suffix -a added to the secondary 

base: 
P? duha wash fPP birsa forget PAT samjha remember 

(e) fcp and fpp have irregular imperative forms for the MGH: 
deu give P~re leu take 

The verb Ft has the imperative forms: 
LGH Ft ho MGH prrehou be 

The negative of the imperative is formed by adding the prefix P na-: 

PPT nagara PW3t nakhau pPre nadeu 

PPT naa PFtPT nahou pfpfpp nabirsii, etc. 
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Examples of the imperative 

LGH 

W <T, ^TPffr 

Eat your dinner, won’t you, child 

Util 3n^3T I 'IslU 

Come here. Don’t sit there 

WT yata ‘to here’, ‘hither’ 

tr Tl#, TOlft TUf xft, ? 
Rame, don’t give me so much rice 

MGH 

tit tsteRT irtff t? i tot tr 
It’s hot in this room. Switch on the fan, please 

XT SIT?, fcraT 5tfT3I, TO# ft# 

Waiter, bring some tea. Bring some water as well 

Note that waiters may be addressed as T ttr? and the MGH imperative may be 

used. 

w ‘xftft tort t ® ftrft# ? 

Don’t smoke here. It’s forbidden. Didn’t you hear? 

The official term for ‘no smoking’, written in buses, cinemas etc., is: 

arfqpT *RT? T9 dhumrapan manai cha, TOT? manai ‘forbidden’ is sometimes 
spelt 

HGH 
tWftprt i firo 'rnj'dftr'tt i toijto ?r 

Good morning, Mr. Bista. Come in and sit down 

ftftr fafcnt r in si hi i xrftftT fftft >3 
Drive the car slowly. There’s mud on the road 

Vocabulary 9 

3fs2nyr adhyaro 
3IFPP1T akaj 

ubhinu 

uni 

tPTfT kappa 
cpJJ kam 

ft# kah! pani 
Uh'd kinnu 
efpff kursl 

khalbal 

khulnu 

tlftf kholnu 
TO gaj 

darkness 

sky, heaven 

to stand up 

woollen 

cloth 

less 

anywhere at all 

to buy 

chair 

noise, commotion 

to be opened, come open 

to open 

yard 

caphnu 

’ftf cacay 

•'Ufi'l cahanu 

‘qffexT cahinu 

cithl (citthi) 
MH'ti clniya 

••irftwi: *ii comologgmo 
fo#r chito chip! 
XjTtTT jutta 

*fu jor 

sriftr jhatnu 

jhyal 

tjhllo 

rj 111 lo garnu 

thorny 

5PT dam 

#f#FT dekhinu 

dhanyavad 

dhumrapan 

-#T -nera 

TOT pakha 

TO# pasale 

Hl'cH paunu 

T7T^T painu 

piro 

4)Di,i puginu 

pugnu 

WJ ^FT prayog garnu 

frof phirta 

«r# battl 

sift# barsadl 
3IT ba 
qtTOT baklo 
qied bainu 

srrar bas 

qi4i basl 

belama 
TO? bhau 

ftft (TTSTOf) bhaygo (bhaigayo) 

#ft bhot 

bhote 

to go up, mount 

soon, quickly 

to wish, want 

to be required, wanted 

letter 

Chinese 

the Tibetan name for Mt. Everest 

quickly 

shoes 

pair 

to scold 

window 

slow, late 

to be late 

a little, few 

price 

to be seen, to appear, to seem 

thank you 

smoking 

next to, nearby 

fan 

shopkeeper 

to find, get, acquire 

to be found, etc. 

spicy, hot (of food) 

to be reached 

to reach, to arrive 

to use, employ 

back, returned 

lamp, light 

raincoat 

exclamation of disgust 

thick, heavy (of cloth) 

to burn, switch on (lights) 

lodging for the night1 

stale (of food) 

on time, in time 

market rate, price 

very well, all right 

Tibet 

a Tibetan, Tibetan speaking person 

‘Note especially: <s(IU ? bas palncha? ‘can I get a lodging tor the night?’ When 
travelling in Nepal lodgings in villagers’ houses can usually be arranged. 
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^FTT^ manai (manahi) forbidden 

Hfa# masino soft, good quality (rice) 

mec chair 

#cf mol price 

ZRTT yata to here, hither 

#T rag colour 

rahanu to stay, remain 

<id1 rato red 

zt# rop bread 

vir5#f Iaihemu to try on (clothes) 

ftrra'd lyaunu to bring 

#RPH samskat (saskat) Sanskrit 

dfadl sajilo easy 

saheb Sir, Mr. 

di'^4) sahuji term of address for shopkeepers 

dfdd sun in u to be heard 

IfcfHT sun tala orange 

zf# seto white 

t^T sayka^a per hundred 

Menu to walk 

Reading Passage 

wg»rr 
3T. i # ? 

3JT. ct-lif,*? ^ H,1*!!'!!# I clM1 HR# 4R# ® ? ddiZ ## HRf# cr# '>-l<i 

Hife# i h 3TR# sift <g i 
3T. HcP# I'PR-M MWl cplipl? f^3JT I dMI^ctli '’Reft HTf#H3 H I#® I 

3TT. Jpfe ^3# # fe #?H ? 

3T. # I 3RRZ fPHZT #/|NR I 

3TT. # #Z# SpfcT cf ? 
sr. irjp *pj #qHT f#s i 

w. sit#, HTf# i <# ?r ## HHzrfslt t #Nt h# i 

3T. # H## ■SI^T^S ? ^PH 3WRT <T ?P# Hfd ll-s-IrR-l :‘l 

3IT. # #fl 7#5 I ®f^ # #T S cfHT#P?T ? 

3f. lj4| l!dd| ZI# ® I HZpPNTfZ *W ##TT, g'tfZ I . 

3*T. # i whils 3ifazr# z#?, cizzrq;z#Rif ?r ##*?■?# h# i zrafl («o) 
#i#ht feptg h <r i 

3T. ZI, cfqrf^ d# (^o)z##f H# I #*FdT ZR# cf i <ZT#?f#7( d b^P #7 I 

3fT. 3T, #sp f? I Zf, HHI# (=:«.} Z##HI f#t | 

3f. <Z c#^f#T#H I 
3TT.TRTT? pip #3 HcTT H# =31%# «T^# I dMlI#! >3 f##T ? 

LESSON NINE 

®f. viterr cf Hep# #r 11? ?H#%R6 srcrrqiHj g fa, iwviui zr i <=f, tht?# %t ftFerf 

fad?#1 I 

3fT tHHHT?, HT^sfr, W# I 

Sf. wit I 

Notes 

1. hero na? ‘may I see?’ hero is the 1st person singular of the injunctive of 

hernu (cf. ma jao hay ta? ‘may I go now?’). 

2. tyo ta ali bhaena: ‘that will not do at all’. 

3. Lit. ‘you will not find (them) anywhere at all for (-ma) less price than this’, 

dam ‘price’ is synonymous with mol. 

4. 1: an exclamation of surprise or hesitation ‘er’, ‘ah’. Note, the numerals in 

the following sentences: sattari ‘seventy’, nabbe ‘ninety’, pacasi ‘eighty 

five’. 

5. bhaygo: a contraction of bhai-gayo lit. ‘having become it went’ - used as an 

exclamation ‘all right’, ‘let it pass’, etc. 

tyatimay: ‘for that much’, -may the emphatic form of the postposition -ma. 

6. u tyahanera: ‘just near there’, ‘just over there’. 

7. paysa phirta linuhos: ‘take back your money’, i.e. ‘here’syour change’. The 

word cancun is used for ‘small change’ (coins). 

Exercise 9a 

Translate into English 

1. . #1# HI# T# 1# H dHl^cll^ ZH H#cfZ ^Z3 I Ipfi Wt # Jf # HZ® I 

3. fa# fa# f#r# h# #pqzprH i 
3 fan#HI fad# fa# SfT^ OTfa rift-SH I 

V. 3TTZcpTcJ #IMHT #faz(T HTZfcflZf'trtp HH ZR#HT HUT® I fa#HI# *1# 5ZT Zifa## 

tr^ZT ZI# I 

<PTiHI#HT dtHT# fafH H# 3H5 t I 

# dldldli HIKH# #ft # Hr^5 I 

a. tr dlcT, 5IT# Sid' I €T?"=Icj dJIF | 

-. HFF HZ, H ## 31# I fa#TT #cT Tp ^81 ? 

<?,. clHT# HNlftl fadH# %T#H 7#nf Til I 

<lo. # HFf HZ# 1# <HIHT ZI¥# 'dfang Z I 

■n. 31. IT HT?, H#HTHT tpfa tw HFM ? 

tr^ HH HT#5, l 

3T. c# cf Slfa HR# © I Pdfo# Hr® ? 

SIT. Y#T, I 

'i^. c# tRI #ip HZ# dJd'Sd I #fZ HH cf I 

<1 3■ WJ fan#HT tRRHTTI ##3 I dtZ^dlfvl !1 flViI'd 

'lIf. t( Zn", d4l^«Pl HZHT HTH f# HR'-id ? HT?zt5, | fH?I ’TRH#g H I 

1 K. HTvf cl I H# | 

TS. HH#Ttp#5HTcH H1%#, Hlf# crHT#Pg! tpZ# HR# HcHS ? 
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Exercise 9b 

Translate into Nepali 

1. How much do the oranges cost? They cost twenty-five pice each, sir. 

2. It looks as if it will rain today. Do you have a raincoat with you? 

3. If you go by air, you will arrive there in about an hour. 

4. That watch is very nice. You can’t get such good ones in Nepal. 

5. This woollen cloth is very good, but it costs sixteen rupees a yard. 

6. Nowadays on (-ma) Radio Nepal they use many Sanskrit words. 

7. How far is Gorkha from here? Can we get there by evening? 

8. In the shops in Kathmandu you can get anything you want. In the hill 

villages it. is rather difficult. 

9. My elder brother is in Darjeeling these days. I got a letter (T received his 

letter’) the day before yesterday. 

10. Excuse me, can I get a night’s lodging in your village? 

11. How much does this raincoat cost? Only twenty-five rupees, sir. But 

that’s far too much. Take twenty rupees. Oh, very well, I’ll let you have it 

for twenty-two. 

12. The university library usually remains open till half past six, but on 

Saturday it closes at one o’clock. 

13. It’s dark in here. I can’t see anything at all. Switch the light on, will you 

(MGH)? 

14. If you go by this road, you will arrive in Darjeeling. If you go by that one, 

you will come to Kalimpong. 

15. How much did you pay for that watch? I bought it cheaply. It cost me only 

145 rupees. 

Exercise 9c 

Give the HGH and MGH imperatives of the following verbs: 

3tT7FT ft=PT TSTOT SET SfFtf tiTR 

t3f*pT 

Exercise 9d 

Translate into Nepali 

this word is used only in the Nepali of Darjeeling; the Sherpa says that eight 

rupees is not enough; switch on (MGH) the fan; that’s enough, I can’t eat any 

more; Nepali cigarettes cost four or five rupees; how much is he asking for that 

red hat?; I’m sorry to be late; we shall need three hundred rupees for the road; 

it is hot in this room. I’ll open the window; my watch appears to be (rahecha) 

slow; we spent five days in Pokhara; he (LGH) arrived at six o’clock sharp; 

what’s the hurry?; have some tea (HGH); last year it did not rain; another 

servant is coming in place of this one. 

LESSON 10 

1. New conjunct consonants 

TST kkh as in tPfHT sukkha dry 

^ gn as in lagnu to seem 

It as in qtrtnps bholipalta the next day 

2. The Conjunctive Participles are formed by adding one of the three suffixes: 

(a) -tpr -era, (b) -t -I, (c) -TPP -ikana to the Base of verbs belonging to 

groups (i) and (ii) and to the Secondary Base of verbs belonging to groups (iii), 

(iv), (v). Thus: 

Group (a) (b) (0 

(i) rm garera gar! garikana 

basera basl baslkana 

(ii) khaera khar khalkana 

diera taf dii diikana 
(iii) sfror dhoera sfl? dhoi dholkana 
(iv) birsera birsi birsikana 

duhera duh! duhikana 

(v) arnpr aera al aikana 
farri: piera m pu piikana 

(jTFT gaera gai galkana 

bhaera bhar bhalkana 

Of the three forms , the participle in -era is by far the most common. The other 

two forms are by and large stylistic alternatives. The form of the participle is 

invariable. 

The negative of the conjunctive participle is formed by prefixing the negative 

particle T- na- to the positive form: 

rpT^T nagarera Thfl nagaii nagarlkana 

TSTtpt naaera naal ^rsrr^fST naalkana 

3. In sentences where the subject of the conjunctive participle is the same as 

the subject of the main verb, the participle may literally be translated ‘having 

done’, ‘having come’ etc. 
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ass' 

ERT STqr IT SR 5ITO 

Having eaten dinner, I shall go home 

English, however, often prefers a sentence containing two main clauses linked 
by the conjunction ‘and’, or a subordinate clause introduced by an adverb like 
‘when’, ‘after’, ‘as soon as’ etc. Thus the sentence above could be translated: 
‘I’ll go home after I’ve had something to eat’. Note the way in which the 
following sentences are translated: 

WJ rrtr crtf 'EE EF® t 
He says he’ll finish his work and go home (‘having done . . . he’ll go’) 

(jFfEt Ttt; cptemr t# 
After a while his wife finished the housework and entered the room 
(‘having done ... entered’) 

3ri<ih ^ 
Sit down and rest for a moment (‘having sat. .. rest’) 

4. The Conjunctive Participle in 4 may be used in exactly the same way. 

e FdTS'flirJ 4*rr ^ totrar Eg 
I boarded the plane and went to Britain 

When a long narrative contains several conjunctive participles, the participle 
in - ^ is often used to avoid the monotonous repetition of the syllables E -era. 

Note the forms in the following passage: 

eer efe t e EftwfE wf t grp tie ?e?t efe! i EtfawEE 

TOirnr t fere rpfe, teet Efr, trftr Era EEjfaT Fufr fEffefet graf i czraftfe 

. .A. TV . 
NtfH d*[, i T^TE Emt 

My elder brother and I left home (‘having walked. . .’) early in the morn¬ 
ing and arrived at Kalimpong, and stayed one night there. The next 
morning we went down to Gel stati.on, took our tickets, got into the train 
and arrived at Siliguri about seven o’clock (‘having taken .. . having 
mounted . . . arrived’). We got up early in the morning and from there 
arrived at Siliguri station (‘from there having got up . .. arrived’) 

TIE EcE rat sutnu ‘to stay the night’. 
ETE ETE bas basnu ‘to stay the night in lodgings’ 
fere zpRAtikat ka(mi lit. ‘to cut a ticket’ i.e. ‘to buy a ticket’ 

5. The participle in -fcPT is more emphatic than the other two forms and is 
used rather less frequently: 

eteiz frfesff 
We left just as soon as we had eaten 

etet rafere ag srfe 
I went straight into the house and scolded him 
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6. When the subject of the conjunctive participle is different from the subject 
of the main verb of the sentence, it may often be rendered by a causal clause in 
English. The postposition is added to the subject of the conjunctive parti¬ 
ciple of a transitive verb: 

ee# M Efr ete e* 
I did it because he told me to (‘he having said ... I did’) 

e!#t mg Efe mfe: mf mraT mm 
Because it did not rain last year the ground has become very dry. (‘rain 
not having fallen . . . the ground became . ..’) 

7. In the following sentences, the conjunctive participle is used idiomatically. 
The expressions in which it occurs should be carefully noted: 

fcmrfrrqr 

Bring us some tea please (‘having taken . . . come’) 

fagr srram liera aunu (often pronounced and written ZTTRT leraunu) is 
synonymous with the verb eETEE lyaunu ‘to bring’. Distinguish these verbs 
from ffer linu ‘to take’ and ER lanu ‘to take away’ ‘to lead to’. 

EEE®ZEf i eeet# e^eiete ? 
We’ve missed the bus (lit. ‘the bus has been missed’). It’s no use cursing 
now (‘having cursed, what work?’) 

3fT3f EE Eng Era® fa I EETT EgT cfc ? 

All the shops are closed today, you know. What’s the point of going to 
the market? (‘having gone . . . what use?’) 

Ttj ar qlfeirr i sraTtgr^ErE ? 
The milk has got spilled. What’s the use of crying about it? 

srkWm mfWt-ii Egr strm 
The aeroplane came via'Calcutta (‘having been to C.’) 
fafept at Er§Et®i frfer Efe Efe 11 
This package is very heavy. Be careful how you carry it, now. 

Ftmmf hoj garnu ‘to take care’ 

8. We have already seen that speech may be reported by using the particle t. 
This is largely a feature of spoken Nepali. 

An alternative method of reporting speech is to quote the words exactly as 
they were spoken. The spoken words are followed by the conjunctive participle 
E%T bhanera or E# bhani ‘having said’, and then by some part of the verbs 
Era bhannu ‘to say’, ET&T sodium ‘to ask’, Esi so ahraunu ‘to command’ 
etc. Thus the statement E Elfar site® may be reported: 

E Etfa 31ldW *faT E-eI 

He said he would come tomorrow (‘he, “I am coming tomorrow”, 
having said, said’) 

Similarly, the statement EfefT FTE E fag may be reported: 
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WK TTM P MppjTfM M M 
He (HGH) told me he was in Nepal last year 

When reporting questions, the verb HttP must be used: 
ftfj sprPt fMt Mr Mf HP# MlT #STW 
My father asked me what time I was going (‘having said asked . . .’) 

M M ® Mr #tf ,. T , ... 
I asked him where Rame was (‘where is Rame having said I asked ) 

When the original question does not contain an interrogative word like 
tpfrp q# opt , etc., the interrogative particle ftp ki is usually placed 

at the end of the reported question. 

cfetrer Mr siur wr M ftp M MM 
He asked (me) if 1 had been to town today 

The question is spoken with a rising intonation, the highest pitch falling on the 
interrogative particle ftp which is followed by a short pause. 

M SMt itst® M hMftM ## 
We asked the shopkeeper if we could get some tea there 

When reporting commands, the verb ^ is used: 
Mr #r Mlftp pepft srP3T?lg Mr MftM “ppM 

Mr. Bfsta told us to come to his house at about three o’clock tomorrow 

The verb 3TfT3T ‘to command’ is used when the command is addressed to an 

inferior: 
Mr mat Mt 3i $ i -stM 
My father ordered me to do it this way 

Mf yaso ‘in this manner’, ‘thus’ 
Mfcl# WFH #S3T tP[F5 Mr STfi; 

The Subedar ordered the soldier to hold his rifle straight 

Unless another word intervenes between Mr and the main verb, e.g., as in 
qiM ‘he said to me’, the conjunctive participle may be omitted: 

p# rr Mr 3M5 Ml 
He' said he would come tomorrow 

Occasionally, speech may be reported by using the conjunction ftp ki ‘that’: 

pf# MT ftp n Mr srat ® 
He'said that he was coming tomorrow 

Note that the statement is reported by using the words just as they were spoken. 

The construction with ftp (modelled on the Hindi construction) is often 
regarded as being inelegant or even incorrect. It is, however, common in speech 
and in long prose narratives where the construction with bhanera might lead to 

confusion. 
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9. The verb HPp lagnu (basically meaning ‘to be applied’, ‘to become 
attached’ then ‘to be felt’, ‘to seem’) deserves special attention. Some common 
expressions in which this verb is used are given in the following examples: 

M wnmr 
My clothes are muddy (‘mud has been attached to my clothes’) 

I feel hungry (‘hunger has been applied to me’) 
pprfftraf i# 
I feel thirsty (tirkha ‘thirst’) 

Mw ht# 
I have a head cold (rugha ‘a cold’) 

sppt^ tpt 
I feel tired (thakai ‘tiredness’) 

uvns Mr <hh4) 
I feel drowsy (ug ‘drowsiness’) 

In the above examples, the Simple Past Tense tlrt has been translated by 
an English present tense. If one bears in mind the basic meaning of tpjf ‘has 
become attached’, the reason for this will be obvious. All these examples refer 
to particular instances. Thus M FftP HP# means ‘I feel hungry (at this 
particular moment)’. On the other hand, the Simple Indefinite HP® denotes a 
general or regular occurrence: 

Mfpt M Mftrc M h§ M hp® 
I always feel hungry about five in the evening (‘hunger attaches itself) 

but 3TUT fW M HPftr 
I do not feel hungry today 

■ ism hp® ? 
How do you like Indian food (in general)? 

but fthTH HPh! ? 
How do you like Nepal/what do you think of Nepal (a particular 
instance)? 
3TT3T qpT HP# 
It is sunny today (‘sunshine has applied itself) 

but htMt igg qrg hf® i 
In the cold season, it is (generally) nice and sunny 

M gham ‘sunshine’, as opposed to M surya (often pronounced surje) ‘the 
sun’; e.g. thf Mr apHTH® ? ‘What time does the sun set?’ 

TRPStTT TPtPTP FTT <hhk HP® 
A market is held here every Friday. 

The repetition of implies regularity. 

3TTPT Tlftr HHI^ cT? MftPH ftjHT HPftf 
Last night I did not get to sleep (‘sleep did not attach itself) till two 
o’clock 
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10 We have already met the verb Tf parnu (basically meaning to fall) in 

expressions like T# ^ ‘it rains’, Rfa ^ ? ‘how much does it cost’. 

The usage of this verb is often very idiomatic. Some of the common expressions 

in which it occurs are given in the following examples: 

3TT3T <rfat te prt^ pth 
I don’t know whether it will rain today or not 

far pfa qfr, 'RUffin: ?r far# 
It never snows in Kathmandu, but in the hills it snows a lot 

fa? hiu ‘snow’, ‘ice’ 

if# PT# J#R RfaR MW fam# T# 
As soon as my friend got to the Terai, he fell seriously ill 

^ ^ gpvRfr f^RTt ? ftp ,t^t ? 
How was that new film? Did you like it or not? 

tr man literally means ‘heart’, ‘mind’. The idiomatic expression 

qsflytf j JR Tf kasaylal man parnu (lit. ‘to fall to the heart of someone’) means 

‘to like (something)’. 
JTT’? JR Tt? mala! man parcha is more or less synonymous with 

jrtTs TraT RR3 malul ramro lagcha. In both these expressions, the Simple 

Past Tense refers to a particular instance and the Simple Indefinite to a general 

instance: 

Tfr 3R# PH# ? fcrffa# RT T# ftp 'T^T ? 
How do you find that watch? Do you like it or not? 

JRfrf feRRpft PTRT PR MSR I R ’St t fa# fR5 
I don’t like Indian food all that much. Sometimes it’s far too hot 

TfRt usto ‘so much’ 
Note that fart pirn means‘hot’in the sense of‘peppery’. PTRT tato means 

‘hot to the touch’e.g. RTRt RT# ‘hot water’,dTRf ‘hot milk’. Referring to 

climate or weather, ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ are expressed by P# garmi ‘heat’ and 

RTRt jajo ‘coldness’: 

3RR R 3#t rpff ® 

It’s quite warm today 

J#Wf Riff f?® t 
They say that it gets very warm in the Terai 

JRTT^ Riff P# 
I feel warm (‘to me warmth has become’) 

TPff RFS 
It gets warm from June onwards 

rft tpterpi Risf ® 
It’s cold in this room 

PfRMPT Rlfr ^3 
It’s usually cold in the mountains 

LESSON TEN 

fa# ciso means ‘cold’ or ‘damp’ (to the touch) 

fa#PT RPTf 1# RTT RTO I jj#) ? 

If you sit in the cold/damp you’ll get a cold. Did you hear me? 

11. Age may be expressed in the following ways: 

fa# RPT #R #/R£rr ? 
How old are you? (either ho or bhayo) 

JT Rtf# f 
or ' v 

JT tffa Rif RTfff 
or 

JT #R 2# >Ff 

All the above expressions mean ‘I am thirty’ 

rTO# tpfa P# ? tRRffa RR PR# 
How old is he? He’s about forty-five 

RPH kyare a particle used to express doubt, frequently used in the context 
of age. 

Vocabulary 10 

STW athava or, or else 
SRTFapR anusandhan research 
SRRPtrTREf ancjargraunq Underground 
STROT alagga separate 

Jpf alagga garnu to separate 
astaunu to set (of the sun) 

3T5PJR ahraunu. to command 
3ITfa adi and so on 
3TRJJT aram rest 
3TRTR Jpf aram garnu to rest 
arm aja hope 
RTTTT Jpf aja garnu to hope 
R3R ufhnu to get up, rise 
vJrTT uttar North 
RTF# usto so much, that much 

ug drowsiness 
RJTRTR ug lagnu to feel drowsy 
R5JTTRR kamaunu to earn (money) 
RRR " ka(nu to cut 
Ttfambr kalimpoqg Kalimpong (town in Bengal) 
tp# kunay some, any, a certain 
wf kyare about, roughly, I suppose 
TTRT i-R khata hunu to stand, be standing 
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khas garera especially 

Tflljrfr gahrugo heavy 

TfTW Tpf gall garnu to swear, curse 

Tig gel Gel (town near Darjeeling) 

(js^cn gahalutya housework C 
■Eng gham sunshine 

FTO fftIM gham lagnu to be sunny 

4)=h jivan life 

jivika livelihood 

ca[hnu to mount, go up, get in (a bus) 

i?r^Tax camcnaghar restaurant, canteen 

fcRTf ciso cold, damp 

#Ppn ciniya Chinese 

chu(nu to be missed (of a bus, etc.) 

calaunu to make move, to direct, drive 

^ -»¥rg,fin -41 h jamln, jiniln land, earth 

^gqig jalpan snack, breakfast 

jharnu to come down, descend 

\c$>£ tikat ticket 

3Tcft tato hot, warm 

fW tirkha thirst 

ffq^r tttm; tirkha lagnu to feel thirsty 

thakai tiredness 

5TTp!^ WTTT thakal lagnu to feel tired 

daksiq, South 

isteffar dastikon. point of view 

nays new 

fasr nidra sleep 

’161n4*T nuhaunu to bathe, take a bath 

Tft^RR nobhembar November 

padma Padma (man’s name) 

X#! parkhanu to wait 

(qf%ir) pajcim, pacchim West 

q^r pasnu to enter 

fqfr piro hot, spicy 

W purva East 

qtqit poke package 

pokhinu to be spilt 

qnsq pokhnu to spill 

qq^JT phaida use, advantage 

^Nrr bagayca garden, park 

iqg-srcMf bas-basawni bus stop 
baenu to distribute, divide 

LESSON TEN 

ba father (syn. buva) 
®TR? bas basnu to take lodgings for the night 
sriqq boknu to carry 
qtg" bhok hunger 
TTfcp ^TfTTT bhok lagnu to feel hungry 
Tftfcrqvx bholipalta the next day 
tung madras Madras 
trt mf man parnu to like 
ftrerf rni[hai sweets 
w mukh face, mouth 

mawka opportunity 
q# yaso in this way, thus 
ThTW<t ramailo pleasant 
This?<»ii rpf ramailo garnu to have fun, enjoy oneself 
WRg raiphal rifle 
w rat night 
xx runu to weep 

rugha a cold 
wstpit rugha lagnu to have/catch a cold 

lagaunu to put on (clothes) 
5fF«9W lamkinu to hurry 
fvnrq 3TT3TT (TT<TH) liera aunu, lerauna to bring (syn. lyaunu) 

Iekcar lecture 
vibhinna various 
samaunu to hold up, catch 

HicH samatnu to catch (a bus, etc.) 
sahitya , literature 
sldha straight 

gqsfi sukkha dried, dry 
subedar Subedar (military rank) 

?pf surya sun 
sojhay direct(ly) 
sodhnu to ask 

Fig hat hand 
5Md haiat state, condition 
fsT? hiu snow 
ftr? qrf hiu parnu snow to fall 
Fig mf hoj garnu to be careful 

Reading Passage 
3f. qqp?q | qipRER; i cfqit TRJTTT fqqpsff 5'ip'^S, Ff§iT W ? 3^ 

EPFRht fTTfijrig ? 
3iT. it tprein#pr | , cTT fNtsnTST IT EEFFITT sTFS i 5? spftfiq q?fq5f 
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fe^nWIT TOT# TOPaTO# few? ar^FSJT^Tlf 

3f. to# eii«fi ? <iyi "iu# f# to#t ? 

3it. sft # Trat ^erprait i +i6*i!#TO4f mw wr 

TO#'#! TO® I TOT#??1 TO tit ®T I cd<J TOTOT *lTOl4 TOT?# vim# I 

3T. to# tHm# tott-I#! # h-)#® ■ 
3jt $#refr m #tot ms m## to#, tot toi aft ‘totoi m## m# ^FTO m3 

ms mm toMPto 4iW® i sq ftrtepf *\i\ *u3# i #Pr 

tototittoto mm#?: #ft mfimro mF® i 

sr. ssT^f^fH 3ffrsr to*t toIif® f# ? ^ 

stt.toS i i^snmfW^^grasmFsrsrat#^ i W? fto toto #P4to 
wroronf “mfimi mnr TO ##£# %u TOrrrot ® i 

3T. to# TO# £ m+fF3 ? 
3^.mgi#TOT&tmwrs#Ti f#nm# #m> totot ## f#w #tois*?'*ti #f® i 

3T. to# mfe TOtmro to# mrs mfmss ? 

3TT. mr m? 4#tto sit mnj to| i toto#® srfimt sssttos sis3 sih< 

#T#TOTOT##I TOF3 I TO# #7 4? TO#f# TOTOISST 4?® I ###1 

wn sstortt ts® i m## s# mt tototo# f#ro#t rnitmr *H4< m# 

3f x sressK fa# #?m s ? fa##r for # # J 
3jr. f#j to#### ##:, w## *rcf i sis to# st toto#t m# stsisi 

si# 3TRIS *I®f I SI# TOf st ftSST #f TO®f*3rW TO SST tfa# TF# I 

S#STS##m#TOTOTOTsiftsf##T ST# SSs#R TO TO®f‘l c# S St 

t S# TO® ft I 
gf #tm S#k # T# f#STS ® ? 7 _ ^ „ „ 

3TT. 3lft#ass S SIS! ^S I ST #SS ST?# st TOST#1S #?S#SlMqST W 

mif#TO WTO# TOTT*!# I8 

Notes 
1. mukh hat dhumi: ‘to wash one’s hands and face’, hat is strictly speaking 

‘the forearm’. 
2. jivika calaunalal: ‘in order to make (lit. ‘to run’) a living’. Note the use of 

-lai with the second infinitive in -na to express purpose. 
3. bhat: ‘cooked rice’ is often used in the general sense of ‘food’. 
4. ma sunna janchu: ‘I go to hear it’. Here the second infinitive expresses 

purpose. Cf. note 2. 
5" sinema hema janchaw: ‘we go to watch a film’. 
6. ghumna janchaw: ‘we go to stroll’. 
7. ke game bicar cha: ‘what do you have in mind to do’. game is the infinitival 

participle of garnu. Cf. ke game? ‘what to do?’ 
8. pathaune aja garchu: ‘I hope to teach’ (lit. ‘I do a teaching hope .) 
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Exercise 10a 
Translate into English 

'). #f# 5m# #)rf#mr mr sn#® i 

^. ## mw »m<. rnism# 3nmr^i# i 
#XI #<F H I m# irm?? to# ® i 

tf. ?I# ## Ff#IT TT# TO ##J ####r ITT# I #f#r?3 f#!FI 5TOPJ 

"4# #?I#clT 
y. TO# ## ## 45l 41*11 TO# ? 
%. r?I#^fT#^ ffr-ll/l'-li? 3T5I#I 

is. #sfT##m?fm?fi 

c. ?T##?Tdm^v(I^TO#'4H# ? *Ht^H Q,4j4*I TO# FT*# I 
V ircp ftjq; TT#^#, F #3# *T?ppi 3IT#? I ' 

<)o. #H# f#lf d II?HI? TOT f# ri#T ? TO# *PJ TO# I TOf# 5## ### 9fF® I 

f ‘i. f## *n?ml d*l< mfci ■*!# ? mi*# tout i 

TR. # TOFTO TO# mi*# ? *PT TO# i# #71 ? TO? ^ TO# TO *1# I 

13. ##? TOTOi, ^im *t# TOrm 3#^ 4i?io*sH!, to# m## m# i to tof 
TOcmT TO# 4 ^4141 3## To# f*® I 

<)x. # iW f#fr m# i ## mi# it# f#^ 3to m i 

3 X. TOT# c# wit ##t 1*4## ##T ?TO# I 

<\\. mrof# TO^ # ##TO TO# # TOFT# TO TOT# # #® I 

I'S. f^TOTO# c'4!?"-i'114 ## #TOTO TOTO5 TO #144##!% ## TOH TOTO5 I 

'ic. ##T TOT^ TO $#TOcT f#TO# TO I 

Exercise 10b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. How old is that boy? He says he’s fifteen. 
2. I feel thirsty. Give (HGH)'me a little water, please. 
3. He said that he did not like Indian food. What about you? Do you like it? 

Yes, I do, but sometimes it is rather hot. 
4. Tomorrow morning, I’ll get up early and go to town. Do you know what 

time the shops open? 
5. In countries like India and Nepal, most people eat only rice and vege¬ 

tables. Meat is always very expensive. 
6. Does the aeroplane go direct to Madras from here? No. It goes via Delhi. 
7. I’ll quickly have a bath and come. Wait a little while, will you? 
8. The Subedar asked the soldier how old he was. The soldier said that he was 

about thirty. 
9. Yesterday was a holiday. My elder sister got up early, had a bath, and went 

straight to the temple. But I (‘as for me’) slept until twelve o’clock. 
10. I see this package is very heavy. Be careful how you (MGH) carry it. 
11. How do you like Kathmandu? I find it very interesting. 
12. These days the condition of students in (‘of) many countries is not very 

good. But what’s the use of moaning about it? 
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Exercise 10c 

Translate into Nepali 
Who says so?; which one; so many villages; I shall not tell anyone; how are you 
going?; he is getting married next week; my cycle is like his; the vegetables do 
not taste good; drive carefully; we feel thirsty; last year it did not rain very 
much; he is twenty-five years old; where does he (LGH) come from?; it is quite 
warm today; bring some tea (MGH). 

Exercise lOd 

Give correct forms of the verbs in brackets: 

rr ^ 

ftr# g-fe Jfftr (ft) (dter) 
itdt srrs to (tarn) (fd?7F[) 

i"ar (str) 
IT rfpff (ipf) sht) (*PR) 

tTtp PgR (W^t) I ft fed (tTSTOT) dHI^T (STRtj) 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

cf tn as in fPToT prayatna effort 
:R cn as in dsf becnu to sell 
H dv as in sffa dvip island 

2. Obligation - ‘must’, ‘have to’, ‘it is necessary to’ is-expressed by the infini¬ 
tive in -nu followed by a 3rd person singular form of the verb mf . The infinitive 
and the relevant part of id are written together as one word: 

Tfdtfe gamuparcha it is necessary to do/must do 
khanupardayna it is not necessary to eat/must not eat 

tMilt dhunuparyo it was necessary to wash/had to wash 
aunuparena it was not necessary to come etc. 

The construction is impersonal. Therefore the subject is often omitted when 
it is clear on whom the obligation falls: 

^ ft 3tRPT idfe 
You have to/one has to rest sometimes 

They say the morning plane is not coming. We’ll have to wait till the 
evening 

Emphasis may be conveyed by using the emphatic form of the infinitive: 
<fnj ?r h’-hts 
One just has to work 
Svdfar ft %1T ^fe 
One really has to have some money in one’s pocket (‘it is necessary for 
there to be . . .’) 

3. When a subject word (i.e. a noun or pronoun denoting the person on whom 
the obligation falls) needs to be expressed, it takes either -Rid or -d . -Rrd is 
preferred for the 1st person sing, pronoun in all cases. Other words tend to take 
-vflf when the infinitival verb is intransitive and -d when it is transitive. No 
hard and fast rule, however, can be given. 

■Rvfrd tpp? mdfe 

I have to/it is necessary for me to work 
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<aMjWl 
He had to eat 
giulvl hcJ-uAh 
We did not have to wait 
i3^rr^ trr ^ipwit 
He had to go home 
3TT3r (T 3NH# IISTT I '3l6<4ld fttit 
I could not get a taxi today. I had to walk back from town 

When the infinitival verb is intransitive, the postposition is sometimes omit¬ 

ted from the subject word: 

I’ll have to go 

Often, the Simple Past Wt tends to be used to denote a particular instance, 
while the Simple Indefinite TO denotes a general or regular occurrence: 

tTEnf cRW 
I have to "go to work"every day (general) 

3t^r srat i sm <r 
It’s late already. I must go now (particular) 

4 The reflexive pronominal adjective 3flTTf aphno refers back to the subject 
of the sentence, and may be used in place of the other possessives when they 
denote the same person as the subject word. For example, in the sentence: he is 
going to his room’, where ‘he’ and ‘his’ refer to the same person, ‘his’ may be 

rendered sn'+nl . 
c# StPRt tpteFRT nfft ® 
He is going to his (own) room 
it stmt tptepn *jft ^ 
I am going to my (own) room 

3pTpjt tiwpT^rratfl sftgtfhtp ftppracpf e#t sRtFP ndnti 

rFTWl 
In his speech the minister of industry said that it was necessary to make 

every effort for the development of Nepal 

tracTT bharsak prayatna ‘every possible effort’ - a rather literary 

phrase. 
In written Nepali, the reflexive possessive 3fTW is invariably used tn such 

sentences. In the spoken language, the other possessives may be employed, 
r? caterer ® , etc. would be acceptable in speech. 

5. The Second Infinitive, examples of which have been encountered in earlier 
reading passages, is formed by changing the termination T -nu of the First 
Infinitive to rr -na. Thus: rpf garna, basna, tJH khana, kuna, 

etc. 
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6. The Second Infinitive may function as a verbal noun, and can be translated 
‘doing’, ‘to do’ etc. 

TPTOT HfTfT <dN<?t) IF® 
It is pleasant to sit in the sunshine 

■Iflfcfc) rtre 3FT TO ff fa 
It is a sin to eat beef, you know 
3Hffar fg4M*u fafif rjTff ft?® 
It is difficult to walk in the mountains in winter 
WTT tiJFT 
It is better to go by bus 
rtprf yrtfl' 
It is not good to beg 

FTm magnu ‘to ask for’, ‘to beg’ 
The Infinitive in -nu may also be used in the same way, but is less frequent: 

Thus mum TRT5# (TO is equally acceptable. The Infinitive in -nu is 
used before the adverb JHIlIl agaci or the phrase tpST si <n si bhanda aga[i 
meaning ‘before’: 

ciTr^Pgt 3tRT^vsr srmfr srffa tram fasstrjrrr^ 
Before coming to see you, I have to finish some work 

ftreS2TF3T siddhyaunu ‘to finish, complete’ 
siddhinu ‘to be finished’ 
wf armit tpm fafafptf 
The work must be finished before the sun sets 
ctfr tr fates) 
Well?, that job’s finished 

7. The Second Infinitive is used with ITO and ; which in this context may 
be translated ‘it is all right to’, ‘one may’ etc. The construction is impersonal 
and the subject word is often omitted: 

titm gv® ? 
Is it all right to go there? 
tr qfat, rTlfa rfa (rm 
You should not swear, you naughty boy 

If a subject word is expressed, is added to the subject when the infinitival 
verb is transitive: 

t/fa) tsTFT 
Children should not drink raksi 

iW «Trff <415-4 (TO ? 

Will it be all right if I switch on the light? 
Tf f^pi trrpr fr® ? 
May I go inside? 
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8. ^R3 and ^R may be used to answer a question or command: 
n ‘-NiyiTT rf?© i ?Jft dr ifr i k RTf?F rf© 

I’ll come and see you tomorrow. No, that won’t do. I’m going out 

f^TT TORTI ?F©, 
Bring some tea. Very well, sir 

g-Rff havas (usually pronounced hos) means ‘very well’ in reply to questions 
and commands: 

3f. R RF# t IT I RtfvT 
3TT. r ^ rtf© 

A. I’ll be off now. See you tomorrow 
B. Very well. I’ll come at two o’clock 

TOfRT bhetawla ‘we shall probably meet’. This form is discussed in Lesson 
17. The expression should, however, be remembered. 

9. The Second Infinitive is used to express purpose ‘in order to’, etc. 
q%R R tffRT frlT RTSRTff TUPS 

First of all I’m going to Kathmandu to get a visa 

RTF T3R RF©f 
We are going to have dinner 

RFl 3TT3T cTHT #RR RFFtR t 
Rame says he’s not coming to play cards today 

■ cRf R RTST #?R rrf^T RRFC © 
He’s always ready to have a game of cards 

TO jahile pani ‘whenever’, ‘at any time’, ‘always’ 

10. In the following sentences, the Second Infinitive is used in expressions 
involving RF© and RFRT . The examples should be carefully noted: 

%rtft with fvR rrt rf© 
It’s fun strolling through the city in the evening 

(RR) RRT rp© (garna) maja lagcha ‘it’s fun (to do)’ 

w! spirit ffaj# r!rr RRif rtr rf© 
I am ashamed to speak Nepali in front of you 

(rpf) rfr RF© (garna) laj lagcha ‘one feels ashamed (to do)’ 

ftptm ?Ff rtr rr rp© te rfIr ? 
Do you like going to the pictures or not? 

(rpf) Hd vIM© (garna) man lagcha ‘one likes (to do)’ 

Note that RR ptP^T is used with a verb: 

rri^ RTR rr rf© I like to go 
?pft5rri tr rf© we like to watch 
fdi'Mli tpf rr RP© you like to do etc. 
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RR R# (Lesson 10) is used only with nouns: 

Fit fttRRT RR Wt ftp R^R ? 
Did you like that film or not? 

The Simple Past RR RFRl refers to a particular instance, and may often be 
translated: ‘I want to’, ‘I feel like’ etc. 

ftFp{T TFT RPRT 
I want to go to see a film (now) 

f’RRT <siM RR RFRt ftp FFPt ? 
Do you want to drink tea or not (at this moment)? 

but rpTri f^?FT Ptot sr rr TiFtbr 
I do not (usually) like to drink tea in the mornings 

11. The verb cahanu ‘to wish’, ‘to want’, is used with the Second Infini¬ 
tive: 

FT? RTR ? 
When do you wish to go? 
F ‘^RR RTF© 
I want to meet the Prime Minister 

dlsH is, however, rather formal and literary. In speech it is more usual to find 
the construction with RR rpr 

RR RRT RR RF©, cRpI «tRT 3PH3T 
Come at any time you wish (‘whatever time you wish, come at such a 
time’) 

'TFT jun ‘whichever’. 

12. The Second Infinitive is used with RPR in expressions like: 

tpfcT sp RF© ? ‘how much time does it take to ...’ 
HpffT RF© ? ‘how much does it cost to .. .’ 

dfiNIi Rftsf rut cpftr feR RF© ? 
How many days does it take to reach Gorkha from here? 

Tpf fsTRRR 3RRR RTR RR fcfR'SrfrTRF© 
In my opinion, it will take about ten days to go and come back 

RkT jati ‘approximately’ follows the word it qualifies. 

Tpn?TT#n d RTT% RRP TOT #R FFTT Rftr RFRf 
It took about three weeks to get to Namche Bazar from Kathmandu 

3T. R?FTO TOR tpfcl RT3T © ? 

3TT. fijrlR RTR R TOT ©, RRRT RFTRRt RR Rfa RF© 
A. How far is it to Patan from here? 
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B. It’s quite a long way on foot, but if you go by bus it will take about fifteen 
minutes 

In such sentences (especially if they are short) may be added to the 
infinitive: 

cri?! ‘•Hri'dlC ri>fri <11 ‘tS ? 
How long does it take to get there? 

%=(TW vTR’t'S ? 

How much does it cost to go to England by air? 

rfi tpr>T sit #5 wts 
It takes a long time to finish this work 

13. The verb far is used with the Second Infinitive in the sense of ‘to allow to’, 

‘to let’. 

Don’t make such a noise. Let him read 
^ 3^3 am# Twttn ri>5<iis[ tot f^t^nr 
Before two o’clock, they don’t let anyone go inside the Singha-Darbar 

Rt?. cRcrrc the H.Q. of the Nepalese Civil Service in Kathmandu 

fatr* rtWS f^t 

He took my glasses away and just would not let me read 

conveys emphasis, Cf. 2 above. 

Vocabulary 11 

3r*irff agacl before 
si mi ago fire 

3tPTf dIH hgo tapnu to warm oneself by a fire 
SiP'-ii aphno one’s own 
TObT udyog industry 

udyogmantri minister of industry 
Wi?T#Pj upainahadvip subcontinent 

kamsekam at least 
fthH kinnu to buy 
ffRIR kisan peasant, farmer 
tptfmi kojij effort 

khane kura food, ‘things for eating’ 
khelnu to play (games) 

‘TTTOT caj'ma glasses 
cahanu to want, wish, desire 

WcTT chata umbrella 
jata tatay everywhere, all over 
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'Srrrf!' j amnia altogether, in total 
'SPT jun whichever 
tHTtr jyapu peasant, farmer 
f?PPT jhiknu to pull out, take out 
Z'TO# tyaksi taxi 
SPFZT t(ak(ar doctor 
■Seri dulnu to stroll 
cPTR tayar ready 
<T?f tala down, below 
3RT tapnu to warm oneself 
31^ taj playing-cards 
3P1T #33 tajf khelnu to play cards 
sftt thoray a few, very few 

daraj drawer 
3T3fl dajo comparison 

-ko dajonia in comparison with 
daura firewood 

am dhara water-spout (for washing in 
villages) 

HOisfdri pajhaidinu to send for 
tot! pallo next, neighbouring 
to pap sin 
‘Tptifr puriya box, carton 
TTOr prayatna effort 

bafta packet 
'TOf babu term of address for children 
U^bi hisku) biscuit 

becnu to sell 
ber time, delay, lateness 
bolaunu to call, summon 
bharsak every possible, fullest 

¥ bhul ground1 
TOT maja fun, pleasure 
TO vtHH man lagnu to want to 
hlH magnn to ask for, beg 
TO mukh face, mouth 
TOTf# ramailo pleasant 
pTO laj shame 
^etlri tayjanu to take away2 

vikas development, progress 

‘Usually pronounced bhue or bhay. 

“Synonymous with lanu. it is only used in tenses derived from its Primary Base. The past tenses are 
supplied from lanu. 
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tiirar sajh evening 

Ute rfa sajh parnu of evening to fall 
siddhinu to be completed 
siddyaunu to complete 
halla no'ise 

6^1 halla garnu to make a noise 

(^1%) havas (hos) very well 
hat hand, forearm 

^TT hola maybe, perhaps 

Reading Passage 

snzttn 
ar. tr i 'ic# 'nrti Tfirare: iffa tot ® ? w 4h<hi^ Tfa etf® #rr ?1 
arr. urer ®, ifsr i ^ni<j ttTVit ip wi ^nyi 

ar. ntg rfa spirit qfa’-w mT>i5h ? 
sir. tftfifa epjjjc i ^T2T 3#r 'g^raf ® fa i ?rat tth? q#r4fa> ® i 3ir3r cT$r srFprfa; i 

Stlfa faf!H 'Sit ■Jliusiu *T I 

sr. ftarg i cpn^pr wtrr qra htse® ? 
3TT. qT?E®, I cNli fat) M sfPT 3Tr3H?fa <T I tpfasHT fPTif® ? 

3T. tufa) irianr *rrt i 

<nfar favfay w»rr qfa?: 

3ir. t=r fafa qfat fat i ffar MiHfafa i *r T*p terfatj srrro i 

ar. tgfa rptr qfa mv®, gi? ? sqfafarrfa fat fafa> tufa) i 

3TT. W®, faWJ I 5M, W X ciwfa fathlT fa 12 

3T. si Rich) Eftfa epfa faaT fa-HEU-W ff ? 

3IT. <aifa cp<|cpt dfa fafaT, 'll 'j'lfai Ur-f- '.-faq] 1 :f*'l-f[ Mi-q fafat fa''/j '-tk[' | 

sr. ar i ® i 

fatTR Tufa X 3T3<1 far ■ill'® I glfafalig q<qr qfaT ■jfrll 
## nrfaqr wpsf ii3<ix ffafatqfe fasR Tfffar sirfa® i 

3TT. ffaqT Spr^S <T 3lfafa ? 

3f. jP® I fatfaji qfa ig ? 

cw3#tip,Tm'w?lw i sfaitur!farqarsfaf^ i Tfa’^rfip® 

ifMbfali ? 

ar. trtp fafarr trrt i a, v*p tfafaifa fcnrfafa i 3ipr tr 3rffa writ ®, fafar, ? 

3rr. fat i qgrpr fafsr fafafe tqfar farfat ^®4i ctr?r srfat: 3nfar dinfafa q i 

fa'Il-fa #OWfa ifalfaw I 

3?T. it a|T tf sl rdgMId trip qfarii favfg [tpif'< ^?s,l 3T^ iHdt1«lld, 

? 
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ar. qfa #5® rfa 55 3rmT .farr q-iraT^tfl7! ^ruftarrmr^w afar rrcg 

feqqfe 3iid^ i8 
srr. i srrrr ig> rm ® i 

Notes 
1. hola ‘maybe’, ‘perhaps’, follows a verb, e.g. ma auchu hola ‘perhaps I’ll 

come’, khane kura paincha hola ‘you may be able to get something to eat’, 
hola is in fact the future tense of ho, discussed in lesson 17. 

2. diala: the future tense of dinu. Translate ‘I shall be able to give you’. 
3. jutta kholnu: ‘to untie (‘open’) one’s shoes’. 
4. sUnjh parepachi: ‘after sunset’, lit. ‘after the falling of the sun’, pare is the 

Second Perfect Participle of parnu, which will be discussed in full later. 
5. babu: a term of address, mostly for children and younger relations. 
6. lera: a colloquial form of liera a ‘bring’. 
7. asa: the name of a popular cheap brand of cigarettes, usually the only type 

available in Nepalese villages. 
beccha bhane ‘if they sell’. The use of the Simple Indefinite rather than the 
Simple Past indicates that a specific time or instance is being referred to. 
For example: timro khaifima paysa cha bhane, mala! ek rupiya deu ‘If you 
have any money in your pocket (now), lend me a rupee’. Had becyo bhane 

been used, the meaning would be rather ‘if ever they do sell .. 
8. dhara: ‘a water spout’, usually a small stream or pond outside a village 

serving as a communal washing place. In Kathmandu the dharas are huge 
structures, where people still go to bathe. 

Exercise 11a 

Translate into English 

T cHAqr|fare T3K tpr tufa fc? vfp® ? fegt fefyfai <rq few ^fa ctto 

T *rc qtFr *wt sfar fr ^x i 
^tfat i sp? tpfrf qfTTPrr i sfifar M^rr 11 i p^p?t Tq ^far 3jr3^qtjt 

tfarf i 
y, fa'4t^ terra (st^ql ? 
V,. UtTffaraifa Trtpc efFT („>-H TSIT I qPT qS EfPS T cMb+lldfal 'Jltdl 

isnittpfa^qfa ^tti 
%. tT tjfat, r,;*'1"‘Ta 41”T ?rptTT ? 

is. i i 
c. 'Aqt'^frrt? pre■gpr qrr ?tl ^•®'t i 

trk Tf ant# tM tfa TP3PT «ni PTUrti 
<lo. ft^T^jf^rara sp^-yrr 3jrvt ^rnr tpfa vtr® ?tfa?w T^ra hp® i 
Vi. «tii)*ti fifar##7! wrq wf® fK qrafar «rt pttt srfa Tift i 

cKMifef cpTstfr#qr t fafar #?ppfa i 
<1^. 5Prw2fT wft r’i^i anfa-. -siTT® i 
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13. cH6ni jf tuiw yrg-^-cpr ?f5k <r tmrr ar ctnsf s^js^rr jfc’itr* nfa 

W) T ■W'OT'tsI- m^5l 

IV. <ai<il r?«»fS<p<ai^ -HI^ *IPT PJHJH I 
1 *. dt «PPT ftROTBW^ tpfa %T 5TTO ? cf'fl&FT ^ WI W i 

TLfTwfTmrccr l =7T%?n^ B?T^3t I ? 

Ta. srrsr^Tpfr^f^qfprw^ «it?i #r, <rc ssrar bit ^3 i 

1^. bN *r srr^r %*s <r? ipg i 

Exercise lib 
Translate into Nepali 

1. The soldier said that we should not go into the temple. I think they only let 
Hindus go inside. 

2. I’ll be going now. We’ll meet again tomorrow. All right. Come to my place 
about ten thirty. If it is sunny we’ll go for a walk outside the town. 

3. Do you like playing cards? Yes, I do occasionally. 
4. What time shall I come? Come whenever you like. 
5. How long does it take to go from London to Kathmandu by air? If you go 

by air, it takes about twenty-four hours. 
6. How much did you pay for those shoes? They cost me twenty-eight rupees. 
7. In the villages of Nepal, it is usually quite easy to get a lodging for the night. 
8. In order to see the mountains well, you have to go to Khumbu. You can see 

Mt. Everest very well from there, you know. 
9. After getting up in the morning, I wash my hands and face and then have 

breakfast at about half past seven. 
10. It is very cold today. Sit here and warm yourself by the fire. 
11. How do you like Nepal? I like it very much. Kathmandu is a very beautiful 

city. You can even see the Himalayas from here. Before coming, I didn’t 
know that. 

12. Before going into a temple, you have to take off (‘open’) your shoes. 
13. In order to earn some money, I have to work in an office in the morning. 

But I only work until twelve o’clock, and the work is not very hard. 
14. On weekdays, I get up early and go out of the house after I have breakfast. 

I usually arrive home after ten in the evening. On Saturdays and Sundays, I 
just have to have a rest. 

15. Compared with the big cities of India, the towns of Nepal are quite small. 
But towns like Bokhara and Gorkha are very beautiful. 

LESSON 12 

1. New conjunct consonants: 

*4 jy as in jyoti light, flame 

ny as in •’Hl'il nyano warm, cosy 
W hm as in brahmaputra Brahmaputra 
vf rtl as in 3PWlf annapurqa Annapurna 

Id as in khaltjo valley 

2. The First Perfect Participle is formed by adding the suffix -eko to the 
Base of verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) and to the Secondary Base of 
verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and (v). Thus: 

gareko done, having done 
baseko sat, having sat 
khaeko eaten, having eaten 

fernpf dieko given, having given 
dhoeko washed, having washed 
birseko forgotten, having forgotten 

strait aeko come, having come 
mfcpf gaeko gone, having gone 
Bq+l bhaeko been, having been 

The negative is formed by prefixing the negative particle na- to the affirma¬ 
tive: miM nagareko, '4W<Pt naaeko, mmnPT nabhaeko, etc. The HGH has 
the suffix -STTTepf -bhaeko added to the infinitive in -nu: mfatrtp) garnubhaeko 

TsmjtrmpPf naaunubhaeko, etc. 

3. In speech the suffix -t^tf -eko is often pronounced -ya (sounding a little like 
English yeah), when it occurs after a base ending in a consonant. Thus 
tlM may be pronounced garya, 4pppr dekhya, basya, etc. 

When the suffix -tppt follows a base ending in -a or -a, -aeko and 
-stiTqir -aeko are often pronounced -ako, or -aya and -aya respectively. Thus 
mppf may be pronounced gako or gaya, aiqcal khako or khaya, 4 G-W bhako 

or bhaya, etc. Both forms of pronunciation are heard in normal speech. In more 
formal situations (broadcasts, public speeches, etc.) only the forms in eko are 
used. In the initial stages, the student would be advised to use the ‘formal’ 
pronunciation, but be prepared to hear and recognise the variants. 
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4. The First Perfect Participle is a verbal adjective, and to some extent is used 
like the English past participle ‘done’, ‘having done’. In earlier lessons we have 
met a few examples of the 1st Perf. Part., which have been translated in English 
by an adjective or an adjectival phrase: 

rTtrcpr tie'll gaeko mahina last month (‘the having-gone month’) 
tw dr? rn#t nepal nau gareko called Nepal (‘having-done-the- 

name . . .’) 

Compare the following: 

#0 fWiWI 
My cycle is broken (bigranu ‘to be broken, to break’) 

d-ii'J hi# ’«n%# 
I want some boiled water (umalnu ‘to boil liquids’) 

Don’t put your hand in that boiling water. Your hand will be scalded 

ewtu umlanu - the intransitive counterpart of - means ‘to come to 
the boil’ (of liquids). Thus Tl# ‘the having-come-to-the-boil-water’ 
i.e.‘boiling water’as opposed to '341#'*) hi# umaleko panl ‘boiled water’. 

The water is not boiling yet 

t3PT#Ff hi# f#3dh^ 
You should drink boiled water 

Note that usinnu means ‘to boil food’. Thus ####hy) usineko 

phul ‘a boiled egg’. 

My stomach is aching (‘is in a position of having ached’) 

dukhcha (Simp. Indef.) means ‘aches’ (usually) or ‘will ache’: 

In the high Himalayas your head always aches 

il'Sq) V5 
My head is aching (now) 

TTO ?h?f q## ® 
Ram is sitting (‘is having-sat’) there 

The Simp. Indef. hT!5 would mean ‘usually sits’: 

IJ c# «TPI5 
He always sits in that chair 

The difference between and vs is comparable to the difference 
between French il s’assied and il est assis. 
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hi# h## IS 
It is raining (‘water is having-fallen’) 

hi# h# would mean ‘it rains’ or ‘it will rain’. 

5. In written and often in spoken Nepali, gender and number are distinguished 

in the 1st Perf. Part, as with other adjectives: 

M. Sing. F. Sing. M. F. Plur. 

h#PI gareko garekl T#fl gareka 

3fTT#T aeko 5irr#I aeki sntrepf aeka etc. 

OT# FTP# T5# tplSPIT f«T? 
His wife was sleeping (was having-slept) in the next room 

PPrc!W f«Itr 
They were sitting in the temple 
■3# PF# ^ 
He is a well read man (MGH) 

In the last example, is plural agreeing with the MGH pronoun 
3# . Note Tf—r'"du.-i paphe-lekheka ‘having read and written’. Here Tf-may 
be regarded as a reduced form of the participle. This form is used when two 
closely related verbs occur in idiomatic phrases, cf. bhatke-bigreko 

‘smashed’, ‘destroyed’. *TrtPT bhatkanu ‘to be smashed’ is a near synonym of 

fq it n . 

6. The 1st Perf. Part, may also take a subject. When this is the case, it may 
usually be translated by a relative (‘who’, ‘which’) clause in English. The 
subject of the participle of a transitive verb always takes -# . 

F 3ITTT#r 
The time at which I came (‘the I-having-come-time’) 

%# 'M i! ‘/vi #tp# 
The servant-girl who came yesterday 
ft# TOTI 3irtnpi qi^Ti^ 
The guests who have come to stay in our house 

The book which I wrote (‘the 1-having-written book’) 

The work which he did 
<TTI# 3FI 
The thing which you said/What you said 

q<<RI qiif/fS q*-'rSV ? 

How long (‘till when’) are the guests who have come to your house going 
to stay? 

f## #i vs 
I have the letter which you wrote 
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tT)f 3H-dlH,+l “Him p'dS'dpi'^i 5r<!g*4! 
The aeroplane appeared in the sky just as (‘at the time when’) the sun 
was setting 
#5t ftrtrr Ml unt 1 srft ^pfr vi-ot; ’ire’R.ir *Rif 

trap ftsn 't.-Hd tlr 
I got your letter the other week. I am sorry to have been late in replying 
(‘in the answer-having-been-late forgive me’), but I just don’t have a 
minute’s leisure these days 

TRTT javftph ‘answer’ (the v is pronounced like English w) 

7. In the following sentences, all involving expressions of time, the 1st Perf. 
Part, is translated by a temporal clause or phrase in English: 

tt iftPThT 3TTTTIFI T? ^ W 

I have been in Nepal for two years (T-having-come-in Nepal, two years 
have happened’) 
ani Just srRTWTcp) ^sfj ? 
How long (‘how many days’) have you been here? 

3|f)-d 'Jltdl dow 
It seems just like the other day that I met him 

8. The 1st Perf. Participle, followed by or smH hunale is translated by a 
causal (‘since’, ‘because’) clause in English: 

pfaPTOT «flt f<R rut 4H+M. *T 7T5T 
Because I stayed only for a few days in Nepal, I did not go outside the 
Kathmandu valley 

fTP*, f?rtt -sfRTq)- 
Since I had no money, I had to go on foot 

d'l'Tckr fTT#, ^ dtWT Wt 
Because it did not rain, ail the crops were destroyed 

'dui'l tTTST ttiytM, rpff 
Because the ground was dry, there was a landslide 

hPelI pahiro (sometimes also written and pronounced hR payro) ‘a land¬ 
slide’. Note the expression rpjj ‘a landslide went’), 

and may sometimes be omitted: 

ii4lhi hi*chi, ftr) pett trs) 
Because I went out in the rain, all my clothes got wet 

P»RT bhljnu ‘to become wet’. Note that ftpstcpl bhijeko means ‘wet’, 
‘soaked’. 

^tt ITT f*r3fcpt T&3 
Why, my clothes are wet through 

LESSON TWELVE 

9. In the following sentences, the 1st Perf. Part, is translated by a participle or 
adjectival phrase in apposition to a noun or pronoun: 

#5 rntTcpf ^ 
I heard him singing a song 

4TT3T gaunu ‘to sing’. Do not confuse hTmpf gaeko with Ttpst gaeko. 

itszi srrbtpf Mr Tt# t pr smt 
Seeing an empty taxi coming, I stopped it and came home in that 

R5#PT tyasayma the emphatic form of ?tRl . 

I don’t know what he’s saying 
TFT?) Wf rpf^trtpr ?Rff 

We heard him giving a speech in Nepali 

10. The Second Infinitive is used in conjunction with a number of verbs such as 
tTPfsaknu ‘to be able’, HMd paunu ‘to manage to’, thalnu ‘to begin to’, 
Slii'i chopnu ‘to give up/stop’ and RET lagnu ‘to begin to/to be in the process 
of/ 

(a) tTPT and 
In most contexts both verbs may be translated ‘to be able’, ‘can’ etc. RET , 

however, is used mostly in the sense of being physically able to do something, 
while THET implies that permission has been given or that conditions are 
favourable. Thus H TTFT RR5 means ‘I can go’ (i.e. am capable of going), 
n ^PT me <5 means ‘I can go’ (i.e. am allowed to go, nothing is stopping me from 
going, etc.). 

When the infinitival verb is transitive and the tense of RR or 'THR is past 
(i.e. Simple Past or one of the other past tenses which will be introduced later), 
the postposition is added to the subject of the verb. 

IT ttTRTt# 
I was able to go 

otfl tPPT rpf TlftfR 
I could not do that job 

I managed to enter 
frRt TR TT^f 

I did not manage to read your letter 
RT RfFlTT, WiT 'IHH-Vf- sfltnpf# E fjRf 3THT RR 
I’m sorry, but since we had guests, I could not get along to see you 
yesterday 
fcPft # tier RF# ? ‘M cf T#RT, TR RfT RF0 
Can you swim (‘play swimming’)? I cannot swim, but I can ride a horse 
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fcr*M ?rrqcpr ^rr#, M ^ wr 
Because I lost your letter, I couldn’t read it 

4<Hi<fl 4t<-4 TRffl «fl'H 
Can you speak Nepali? Yes, I can speak it fluently 

The last sentence could also have been expressed: ci<u§<iis teff# srTJt? ? lit. 
‘does Nepali come to you?’ 

rfq#5rr^ tend sfHte ? 3fte 3iftr *rrt sir#® 
Do you speak Newari? I only know a little 

The impersonal 1-Stem forms sakincha and paincha are fre¬ 
quently used: 

^TiT tricots ? ftSTC 
Is it possible to go by that road? Yes, sir 
BW rpf 3Bllsl TUf 
It will be impossible to arrive before nightfall 
afifcMri four ®ft ? 
Is it possible to get a little tea to drink? 
titer miq 4m<4|<-1, %vfPTT *pf BFTfcPtj^r 
Since the car went wrong, it was impossible to arrive on time 

(b) !£fT5;T and VilsM 
The subject takes when the infinitival verb is transitive and the main verb 

past. Occasionally may be added to the subject even when the infinitival 
verb is intransitive: 

*r 3TR%te fpf>T rpf ?n^5 
I’ll start working from today 

3cil41 ftppT 511^41 
He began to learn English 

M[-fl T-f '-MI"4i 
It started to rain 

^3fmlup4l4>) vsiH '-jrjjVi 
He stopped going to his friend’s house 

’ffte bjft t3ter%te 
I really must give up smoking 

(C) vfF-T 
Only past tenses of <=fTttf are used with the Second Infinitive, in the sense of 

‘has begun to’, ‘is in the process of: 

TT-tT rpf Bfptjl 
It came on to rain 

^ sffcf <n4 
He began to speak 
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tr IfT^, c^dl -ifl-T <11 <41 ? If <1I<1 

Where are you off to (where have you begun to go)? I’m going home 

^1 4TFT 4<iiui itef HI5?! 3tr5H jm'I 
As I was going to town, my friend arrived 

3u$M<n aipugnu ‘to arrive’ - a compound of YTTB and Tui 

11. sakesamma before adjectives and adverbs means ‘as .. . as 
possible’. 

c4t srwnr test 3mtt 
He came running as quickly as possible 

ff&T«T te!3t f^RT ctTFS 
Bring the tea as quickly as you can 

f^Rirt Tfrer 
Drive the car as slowly as possible 

Vocabulary 12 

3ft ajhay yet, so far 
3fte ani and then 
3f5f arth meaning 
nH'iyri annapurqa Annapurna 
sfftr^ftr alikati a little 
srf^tfTR ahilesarnma till now, still 
3d5H<-l aipugnu to arrive 

ucal height, altitude 
^cqftr utpati source, origin 
■dctH utpanna hunu to originate, to rise 
44IH utnalnu to boil (trans.) 

uinlanu to boil (intrans.) 
usinnu to boil (of food) 

sfNftr aw.sadhi medicine 
karib about, approximately 

feUN kharab spoilt, bad 
khaltjo valley 
khojnu to seek, look for 

W gagga Ganges 
gaunu to sing 

git song 
ttfr ghota horse 
41'S! rs-j ghoca canhnu to ride (‘mount’) a horse 
tsg'qwh chuttyaunu to separate 
3TJRT (WTT) jatnuna (yaniuna) Jamuna (river) 
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'■mini javaph 

faffa jyoti 
ft jhay 
SEffa takuro 

yps) (jaro 

<}hakinu 
CpJ taf 
v^rat mi tyaso bhae 

dagurnu 
dtn dukhnu 

fiR dofya 

4UJ<H 

fffalfaf* 

H4<<hld 

dekhaunu 

dhawlagiri 

nagarkof 

nadi 
fanfa nevari 

nokarnl 

^TRt nyano 

paglanu 

pache-lekheko 

<44...#r pani . . . pani 

pahiro (payro) 
H$Vfl pahelo 

% pet 
41 vn polnu 

pawjl khelnu 
FFP pharak 
rpj phut 
nfaff (pfaff) phursat (phursad) 

bachl 
®r^r bannu 

bafl-nali 
f®TtR bigranu 
<sn*<44 brahmaputra 

4far4 bolal 

^cn»i bhatkanu 

bhasa 
fasff bhijnu 
ntprg makalu 

matlab 

wfa madhye 

answer 

flame, light 

like, as if, just as 

peak (of mountain) 

ridge, crest 

to be covered 

bottom, bank, level 

in that case 

to run 

to ache 

view 

to show 

Dhaulagiri 

Nagarkot (a ridge in Kathmandu 

valley) 

river 

Newari (language spoken in 

Nepal) 

servant girl 

warm, cosy 

to melt 

well-read, educated 

both ... and 

landslide 

yellow 

stomach 

to be burnt, scalded 

to swim 

difference 

foot (measure) 

leisure 

more (than), greater 

to be made 

crops 

to be broken 

Brahmaputra 

the spoken language 

to smash 

language 

to be soaked 

Makalu (mountain in Himalayas) 

meaning 

midst, middle 

kHV* manohar 

4# yaso 

tTfctf yasto 

444 roknu 

<irn>4 rokinu 

videji 

PiTOT Jikhar 

sakesamma 

saknu 

saphar 

w samudra 

fair-Ftt: sajh savere 

HTSIRVI sadharap. 

Pna-n siknu 

faff" sindhu 

4faRT simana 

sun 

sunle baneko 

44t seto 

?TP3W haraunu 

ffatM himal 

charming 

like this, in this way 

such (as this) 

to stop (trans.) 

to be stopped 

foreigner 

peak (of mountain) 

as ... as possible 

to be able 

journey 

sea 

evening and morning 

ordinary 

to learn 

Indus (river) 

frontier 

gold 

made of gold, golden 

white 

to lose 

mountain (esp. in Himalayas) 

Reading Passage 

X IkUM'-i 

mw 'ftfff’ tpf 3fsf ffcfa X '3TTvPf’ tPT 3p>f ft I 

rHr.il; i-ff *iPh<(«£I 11 femvPPPr wurt 

sfrt ffirrurar, wf, spwnf, t fff i 4) fatM 

T #ffRT '-iiMI ■i’-'SH I 4) Fs4ff42 srfaf ['SUM FWTTSJT ?) t 

d *)<*«$ rTi=rrd8 4443fa fRR qRSFffT 13 I 4d«iid at tFlfa 4Tnpfa4t 

dinwim? Ft 4 feraO 4 mffrrr fcT# if#?:, 

ips i 4ft, rjftt,faff t s?rr 4c4-4 

4-idklsT feMc-sfaiT H'Kf-bld fffa ^fafaid felfl'vRT dRRI?'<K ITCtfa 44 ♦iPcp'VS I 

cUfi'wid 3Tc*Ftt n4isf fFt Sfia^s i nfvtf apqtpt ^4tf4 441 ftfafa 

4vpht 4r P;wMgF fate 3r t5trfat fRr 44hi4 dtff dTdwrd f44fa 

Ff?T 'Jii'-wd I cR d<K414T Tnjtf ^4vu4mPg ni*-4 44l<ftK '•tinkti I nl*-4 
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fbqqppr qqqqq gat qre ?t i lit w qqsqrffqie cp-ftq7^ qq rfp 

© I qpr% q^TR q##qrT pfvIT q^t8 Neffi-M EPJOTr#^ ^PTOFfT irar^qfnRfPF 

qR©q I cTC rtnw qiq St # qiNt I FTaTT^T 

qqq qqr#1 

qPrqq ftqraqr qterr qr# qM sppf tpzr unit qq 3icqqr qqp wt © i qr 

Wit aFwrf t al^Mqtpf jpraFT © i q^ qqr^ qrpnpt f^pt ^ooo qrsiiT# 

qtl<P) ^Hl<?l qpldl m(*i qpi •qi'iV0 ?':rw,T Iq'ifq^ Pg-d'J) 'SitapPi [pHMP^q>i 

SFPFg^ |rf 3q#gq i 

Notes 
1. raheka . . . bhanieko ho: ‘the mountains having-remained in the north of 

the subcontinent are called’. 

2. yl madhyeko: ‘among them . . .’ 

3. samudrako tat; ’sea level’. 

4. biule dhakieka: ‘covered with snow’. Note the use of -le. 

5. pahelo . . . belama: ‘at the time of the light of the yellow sunshine having 

fallen on the white snow’. 

6. sunle . . . dekhinchan: ‘are seen as if having-been-made-of-gold’, i.e. 

‘seem to be made of gold’. 

7. karib: ‘about’, ‘almost’, ek say mil jati would mean the same thing. 

8. Lukla is a small landing strip situated at about 10,000 feet near Namche 

Bazar, the principal Sherpa village of the area. 

bhanne: ‘by name’ (cf. Reading Passage 7). 

9. manis: ‘a man’, in the sense of a human being. 

10. nyano (also nyanho): ‘warm and comfortable’. 

Exercise 12a 
Translate into English 

<1. qqrt %qm 3jrqq'qtrtpf tpfci for qqt ? q tm aurtr# #5 ?vqt ipjt 1 

•L qi'fl hWI ^eiiqi, «<irp<.TPTt q%qrqT ?u<© 1 

3 d<iv{»(. r«t<ii4q< qrl qttPt tpzr qrqf afNifPnrsF© 1 
v. Nqp#qr^ 1 3tp|© 1 

k. q#tpr stfttoi 3friftr tqr#qrf 1 

f^qT^q^fiT#FirqT^^3iT^qr§q 1 3tr3r f stthf uro ? 

«, p qlfrr frPftW tzq sn^r qf^qq 1 qw tpnj © fa 1 * 

c. tr qFrrqfRPiT^ ? vtRtirff, pr 1 

%. F sntrtpf 3ff¥rT tjpfcff ?tF© I qw t)t TT^r sqp4 I 

<lo. d4>«*q ted f^ff qq:qra q# 3rqr|l 'pr1 
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<n. q?f srreqqtnpr s)1; qqf 1 qqraif ftqr# qfa 3rr#3J, rfarft qfa 1 

<r. qfgtj qrw qpfr qq^Pt# qtpfr-qp# qf q^r qqt 1 

*1 3. <) (I q'i'qr gntTcpf qpqt ^hw i qqqt epterqr © ftp feTNi" q 1 

^qrtft qqrqrpiq q^q 3jfrt qr?t ?f© 1 t #tgr^Pt qrw &t t qqq> ©, 

qf?q q ? 
<1 *. tr Trqrrrf ftnaf qrrmf i arftFpftr qpft Htq qt^© ? 

'IV ftqr# «n^Pl © q^tqr qqt t 1 

q^tpf q qfeq i qqrl q?q qq^qj^P ? 

'lq. qpr% q^KspI qH4<P) diqid trsfFt ?qqr qq qtpPl fqi^ +t(iHiqi ?q?T 

dt%qqii 1 

Exercise 12b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. How long have you been in London? I have been here for two years. 

2. Because it did not rain last year, the people in (‘of’) the villages cannot get 

anything to eat. 

3. Kathmandu is four thousand five hundred feet above sea-level. 

4. Because the ridge of Nagarkot is so high, you can see many Himalayan 

peaks from there. Both morning and evening, you get the most exquisite 

views. 
5. The shopkeeper charged (‘took’) a hundred and twenty rupees for this 

woollen coat. That was far too much, you know. 

6. It took me six months to learn Nepali, but I still find it difficult to 

understand the newspaper. There are so many Sanskrit words used. 

7. These days, small aeroplanes go to Lukla. From there you have to go on 

foot to Namche Bazar. But ordinary people have to walk from Kath¬ 

mandu. 

8. The big rivers of the Indian subcontinent all rise from the Himalayas. 

9. Where are you going? I’m going to cut some firewood. 

10. If you walk quickly, you will reach the village before three o’clock. 

11. 1 have lived in Nepal for many years, but I cannot speak Newari. It is a very 

difficult language, you know. 

12. Because we had guests in our house, I could not come to see you. Will it be 

all right if I come tonight? 

13. Waiter, bring some tea. There is no tea, sir. The water has not boiled yet. 

14. I feel hungry. Can I get anything to eat here? 

15. He can speak Nepali very well. But because there are so many Sanskrit 

words used in the written language, he says he cannot understand the 

newspaper. 

Exercise 12c 
Translate into English 
3tr3qqrq[ arnril ; ?tfr ^ppt q ifttfeqt; 3jpqq ^3 ? 

qftftq" ^Nqr; itti qq qqr©; qt terra; qqrrf qq q^q; 
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vt *1^ qf*T TT$I «iv0; 4N ^ ^*il«WH^'? TO(T 3?T3>; tTi?T TOTT ? 

tot ®F=r t; ^f, #nt., cjrfcft fe?0; Tl totot wi tpfcr ? w. 

Exercise 12d 
Translate into Nepali 
a boiled egg; about two hundred miles; can you ride a horse? as quickly as 

possible; it is raining; the village was destroyed; he arrived the other day; he 

was sitting in the room; my head aches; the village called Lukla; cities like 

Rangoon and Calcutta; waiter, bring (MGH) some tea; I’ll wash my hands and 

face before going out; compared to Delhi, the capital of Nepal is small. 

LESSON 13 

1. New conjunct consonants 
TO kt as in TOTOT t|ak|:ir doctor 

cb as in <K«fs gacbac disorder 

to qd as in ?tTO jhai^day almost 

2. The First Perfect Tense consists of the First Perfect Participle followed by 

some part of the verb 0 which acts as an auxiliary. The subject of a transitive 

verb always takes . 

*T aptrcpf 0 ma aeko chu I have come 

TOP! toTO 0 usle gareko cha he/she has done 

In written and frequently in spoken Nepali, gender and number are indicated 

by the participle (Lesson 12.5). However, the feminine forms of the auxiliary 

( 0,f#T ) are not commonly used. 

MGH 3rd person pronouns require plural concord. 

pft srfsrft 3tTtnfr 0 

My little sister has come 

FT5T1 TOPT 'Rf'neTCF 0T 
Guests have come to our house 

He/she has not seen 

The HGH forms consist of the HGH First Perfect Participle followed by the 

auxiliary 0 (affirm.),#! (neg.). Gender and number are not indicated in the 

participle: 

TOTO isrRtpTtpr 0 tapai janubhaeko cha 

TOT hsiH •iTOtTOTOf 0 men didile bhannubhaeko cha 

TOTOTOf TOTTOTOr #T vahaharule hernubhaeko chayna 

3. In the following table, the First Perfect Tense of mf is set out in full: 

Pronoun Affirmative Negative 
M. > 0 #t 

sing.> ^ 0T( T#Fl #RT 
'Sttvl <1^*1 0 #T 
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M. ) #14) (?¥) ^ fMt 

F. Ml(sdT)% fMt t?l fMtM) 

PI. ) fMt fM#tf 

F. ) 
Sing.) 

MGH 
fmr (^ 
fdn ; 

fMt 

HGH 
FFT (?F) ' 

r,..*\ ^ 

Note that ^ is not added to the subject of an intransitive verb. Thus: 
tT 3tTtrcpj cht rfTTtpj p|*j) TtrtPT hiT WtFpT .i'ln 

4. Spoken forms 
In spoken Nepali, feminine and plural forms of the First Perfect Tense are 

used, but with no great consistency. Many speakers ignore the distinctions and 

use only the masculine singular form of the participle, regardless of the gender 

and number of the subject. Thus the following examples might be heard in the 

speech of many people: 

trfMt smF# ® mero bahini aeko cha 
s (Ti pahunaharu aeko cha(n) 

'S-Hgif'vl Mpt 0 (n) uniharule gareko cha(n) 

The participle may also be pronounced as described in Lesson 12.3. 

F FTTrspr ’S ma aya or ako chu 
Mpt usle garya chayna 

fM) tprtpt # timl gako chaw 

In radio broadcasts, speeches and other formal contexts, the participle is 

pronounced as it is written (i.e. ma aeko chu rather than ma aya chu) and this is 

often the case in less formal speech also. In the first stages, you would do well to 

use the standard (written) pronunciation which will be acceptable at all times. 

5. The First Perfect Tense in many cases corresponds to the English perfect 

tense ‘I have come’, ‘you have done’ etc. and denotes a present state resulting 

from a past action. In the following examples, alternative forms are given in 

brackets. 

1 

LESSON THIRTEEN 

stsr ?tft (iraf) tn^tgtst smarpr (snxrtpf) #r 
So far our guests have not arrived 

rtRMN #3 MI Mr ’HJi.+j tTjp TO WT FT 3tMtPF Mtp) 
I sent him to buy some sugar an hour ago, but he has not returned yet 

Note that 3T?r ajha and ahilesamma both mean ‘yet’, ‘still’. 

cfM tpfM FKT FTTFCrtpI 0 ? I trcrtpl #T 
Have you ever been (‘gone’) to India? No, I haven’t 

In questions of this type is translated ‘ever’. 

3T. fcpft# f4=di«H Ml ? 

3TT. 3f-§ | qnpt I ? 

A. Did you find the book you were looking for? 

B. No, 1 did not. Have you seen it? 

3ft M ntpTtrtt #r 
My little sister has not cooked the dinner 

6. In short questions - usually containing interrogative adverbs like fM, 

TFT, 4%#, tPttT, tpf, tptf etc,, and in statements in which the adverb 3Frf 

jhaq,c|ay ‘almost’ is used, the First Perfect Participle may be used instead of a 
main verb: 

SMI !PoiNl i strtnpl ? 

Where have you come from? 

ftp?t trfcttPT fhvraTtt fM tmtrtttpi ? 

Why haven’t you been to see me for so long? 

tlfcFPT fi-wrtT yatika dinsamma ‘up to so many days’ 

3,[W1 STIFF ttflfrpf fcpF ? 

Why did you not tell me you could not come last Thursday? 

T fpst, aRiT fltcpf ? 

Hey, boy. Where are you off to (‘to where having set out?’)? 

F MI# §prf tnrpT I 
He almost died of the cold 

rh! tptptMhP fftf f j Mr chM fM snrf e) jitp) 

Don’t go near that dog. He almost bit me yesterday 

cl'M t‘>knu ‘to bite’ (only of animals) 

Fte7?3 MHiJ F’tf.tPeMl 
The car almost knocked the girl down 

7. The First Perfect Participle, followed by F or FT may be translated by a 

concessive (‘although’) clause in English: 
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>dFFTi FFcf) FF FI'lF 
Although I told him, he did not obey (‘I having told . . . but . . .’) 

FRF mannu ‘to obey’, ‘listen to’, ‘agree with’ 

fPf fftff #^1 f fff! frIf 

Although I tried to bring the price down, he would not agree 

FFH3F ghafaunu ‘to make less’ 

FtfaFcF cFFT SIR FFIF# Wf^Pt FF fRFFFF^ FTFf FFf #T F%F FRT FF 

dVH 
The next day I looked for a taxi to go there but the taxi-drivers said that 

the road was not good and refused 

(rpf) FF FF (garna) man garnu ‘to be willing to (do)’ 

ifitS F^Tt F FFfO FI3F 
I said I would meet him (I intended to meet him) at twelve, but I couldn’t 

find the time 

Note that ‘to intend to’, ‘to mean to’ etc. can often be translated by FR . 

Thus, ‘I intended to go but I did not’ is rendered in Nepali as: 

FFR55 FFpptFFR . 

8. The First Pluperfect Tense consists of the First Perfect Participle and some 

part of f^TRt which acts as an auxiliary. The subject of a transitive verb always 

takes -F . Gender and number are distinguished in the participle (as with the 

First Perfect Tense) and in the auxiliary. Thus: 

F mnpf PTt ma gaeko thie 

FT hiuhl f'FFT u gaeko thiyo 

FF% RFFT f'FFF usle dekheko thiena 

F^FF (tspff hamile gareka thiyaw 

■frfr Pap* men bahinile hereki thtt 
oMU’vi FFFFtnpf f’FFT tapaile bhannubhaeko tbiyo, etc. 

The same considerations for the distinction of gender and number and the 

alternative pronunciation of the participle apply to the Pluperfect as to the 

Perfect, discussed above. In speech, therefore, we often encounter forms such 

as: 

ntrtpf RIFT (fFF) unlharu gaeko thiyo (or thie) 

FfHhF F^Pt f^r=rt men bahimle gareko thiyo 
snTRPt TFFT (fFcr). pahunaharu aeko thiyo (or thie), etc. 

9. The First Pluperfect Tense often corresponds to the English pluperfect ‘I 

had done’, ‘we had gone’, etc. 
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RRTFF.T 3)fh tfFf cf>i6+n-s1n( F-1V.H f fF^F 
Before that, I had never got into a bus in Kathmandu 

wt wtiftf FRHpftFT 3jTTRtrr Pftt 
He had just arrived in the capital from the hills 

tft FFTTT Ftppt fTFRf W FF TFIFF FF^TT fFTF 
Because he had" so many children, Balbir Khatri had not been able to 

earn a large fortune 

10. In many cases, however, the First Pluperfect Tense may be used in place of 

the Simple Past Tense, meaning ‘I did’, ‘we came’ etc. This is often so when the 

event referred to took place in the recent past or when the actual time is 
specified: 

Ftupf FRIT ## trg^r RTTft fW+u fat? 

Last week I saw a very good film 

frtfff ftfpM frf fItff fftrlI tfft ftft ftfft ftfpI Pff) 
Bhanubhakta Acharya was born in a small village in West Nepal (‘B’s 

birth came about’)1 

F FR5FFT vR^rpt fair FT feFtFTF F tPRFFT FR3 I 
I was born in London, but now I live in France 

ftpsfr f KnfttPFf snrupf <rr fcrfi w 
I came to see you yesterday, but you were not at home 

11. With certain verbs and verbal expressions such as FRF jannu ‘to know (a 

fact)’, turn cinnu ‘to know (a person)’, FF FRF man lagnu ‘to want to’, 

FF FF ‘to like’ etc., the First Perfect Tense is used where the present tense 

would be used in English. The past of such expressions is made by the First 
Pluperfect Tense: 

PrM FffT FFF FJpFpT tt ? 
Do you know how to ride (‘mount’) a horse? 

FF FRF garna janna ‘to know how to’ 

rff) FpFTF 3tM) FIFTt 
My son knows English 

FFT# #FRft FRFFtnpt- ? 
Do you know Nepali? 

FFT# FS1T')3F'HH' S^FRFTFPt ? 
Do you know Mr. Pradhan? 

Occasionally the Simple Indefinite may also be used in such sentences, so 

that FFrt.pF-FfRu ? would also be possible. 

bhanubhakta Acharya - the famous nineteenth-century Nepali poet. 
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rf HTT <siK$ c-MI l c'-H'-Tfe *T h4[-IL ^TTR? ! ctT?f 3*^1 [4d 

^R?T RT T5 
f shall probably stay in Kathmandu for about two months. After that I 

shall go to the east. I want to travel there for a little while 

tr rftrt ® man lageko cha ‘I want to’ (‘at this particular time’) 

jr rftj man lagcha would imply ‘I usually want to’ 

f?3tl itRt tr ?tPhPt fchft 

Yesterday I wanted to go swimming 

Jft RTF tR TttJFf T5 fcp $d ? 

Do you like this new novel? 

cf?Rf #EWTtPT feRTT RT q^Pl fVtr?T 
I did not” like the book he has written 

Similarly, the First Perfect Tense of >3IH ‘to begin to’ andRf ‘must’ (discussed 

in Lessons 11 and 12) is used to refer to a particular instance in present time. 

The First Pluperfect to a particular instance in the past: 

A *tf*T 'Sr) 'JiH RRtcpt ^ 
I am also going (‘I have begun to go’) in that direction 

^ flRui ftf ^TtR RFtcpt fWl 

He was going to see a film 

ct stftr t 
I need to buy quite a lot of things (at this moment) 

rtr! ?rt rpftrf fep# 
Last week I had to go to Delhi 

12. A variant form of the First Perfect Tense exists in which the auxiliary is 

?! rather than ts . 1st and 3rd person forms are those most commonly encoun¬ 

tered: 

f|A rr^Ff t mayle gareko hu 
ddH TPPT ?! usle gareko ho 

vin'ifR unlharule gareka him, etc. 

The two forms of the First Perfect Tense differ from each other in respect of 

emphasis. 

^ f may be translated ‘I am the one who did’ 

## U^F! >3 is simply ‘I have done’ 

tfr tr#t | 
I am the one who painted this picture 

?t 
This is the man who has come from the hills 

rr?t tft tpr? srr^- tf*7Fl # rts 
He says he did this by himself 

LESSON THIRTEEN 

3R$ aphay (the emphatic form of the reflexive pronoun SiTt aphu) ‘self, 
‘oneself. 

13. The Second Infinitive is used with the verbs khojnu ‘to seek to/to 

try to’, fTtR birsanu ‘to forget to’ samjhaunu ‘to remind to’ 
Wdd launu ‘to force to’. 

RttFl CRT M ®TFT TR RR TtftFT 
I tried to understand what he said, but I was unable to do so 

rr Rfgfofl cr M rtt£f! PsnS! tirrt Prefer fatf 
I am sorry but I forgot to post your letter 

tret Rf nfetf f 
Don’t forget to do it this way 

Note that ‘to remember’ is often expressed as rrfRfhr ‘not to forget’. 

hT t 
Be sure you remember to do it (‘not having forgotten, do . . .’) 

M 3w( 4Drr Pr ?twTtpr Butt 
I reminded him to get a visa 

3Rf^?nf>r trrt sit tw tr# r! frrt t rut 
It is not right to force one’s friends to spend a lot of money on oneself 

RRRTbT aphnay Iagi ‘for oneself. 3fR# is the emphatic form of 3tpr. 

Rf ? RR (garna) to bhaena ‘it is not right to (do)’ 

14. The numerals from 50-70 should be learnt at this stage. Remember that all 

numerals require appropriate classifiers: 

ffl’-'Nii ttR& fifty-five men 

tR sixty houses 

Hrrt! fer seventy days, etc. 

Vocabulary 13 

3T3T (3T#) ajha (emph. ajhay) still, yet 

m aha no 
sitt (3RT) aphu (emph. aphay) self, oneself 
trtptT trrp ek na ek din one of these days 
3frsfr awlo malaria 
aMtr owsadhi medicine, drugs 

owsadhi lekhidinu to write a prescription 
cptj kam less 
tpR kukur dog 
sparr kukhura chicken 
SFFRT kulcanu to knock down, trample 

wiftat) kuhmu (kurnu) to wait for 
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yWirf khasalnu to post (a letter) 

Rtr khlcnu to draw, to pull 

cil H khojnu to seek, to try 

# khay well, why, oh 

rpg^ gacbat disorder1 

MdidH ghajaunu to decrease, make less 

-SRRR ghar-bar household, family 

ghar-bar basalnu to start a family 

Jumna birth 

k-hi) janmanu (janminu) to be born 

'SRI' jaro fever 

jac examination 

jacnu to examine 

jacihalnu to examine (thoroughly)2 

3fIR jannu to know (a fact) 

jibhro tongue 

IRt jhar^rjay almost 

el't'f toknu to bite, sting 

tjakfar doctor 

fT?«R (Jraibhar driver 

nt4l< tasvlr picture, photograph 

cR#5feN[ tasvlr khlcnu to draw a picture, to take a 

photo 

fcPf tirnu to pay 

sfhi thok thing, matter 

ten (lisa diarrhoea 

dekhaunu to show 

tRR " dharan Dharan (town in East Nepal) 

H <+>! xd H pakaunu to cook 

qsnter pathaidinu to send for 

rpr^T ,*Rt phaida bhayo got better, recovered 

'sHM't, banaunu to make 

WTRTt bhaihaiyo all right, don’t mention it 

-?r?t «r|f -bhanda bap hi greater than 

RWRR StRRf bhanubhakta acarya Bhanubhakta Acharya 
(famous nineteenth-century 

Nepali poet) 

man garnu to be keen on 

■Hl^ mannu to agree, obey 

WtR mol price 

Trafl ramrari well, happily 

lNote the phrase pet ga^bac cha ‘ray stomach is upset’. 
2 A compound verb, slightly more emphatic than jacnu. 
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launu to cause to, to put on clothes, 

to shut 
<¥«te lekhidinu to write out 
HWII'H samjhaunu to remind 
raw santan offspring, children 
OT sapha clean 
im sainay time, period 
RRT sabun soap 
trteiR Rf herbicar garnu to look after (oneself) 

Reading Passage 

3T. RTRfR, wnfsr i 3ttrt W® ? 
aft. hhwi< i 3rra>r?fg; i f intend $ mit, i1 
sr. 5? tte DhSFo rrt#f i wf ter 3nte Rte g( 2 2ite) t ®r 

Rtetk i 

3tt. tear '-ih b ? 

ar. terr R telte #t, <r % siftr rrfSRB i 
3TT. t FT ITeP te ? 3 ftr# cT I te tfS® ? 

3f. <n[H 3jfVt l (ft' b'I s -1 | 

3TT. cRT^ WT QHT ?P?f fcfHjtry ? 

31. R IT (Ittel '9(eH<Pl FteyRRT t3TR5, cR TRW 41-jhl RR #3® | qRRRT 3{ftr cT 

tef mfcp)- #T | * ' 

3IT. ite Rmte fteflRW te ? 

3T, cpfte te CT ^FtT^pr ite tRR? ?R RjTE)- telR RR) Tpf M1&4 fa |5 

teiRte w^if>i Rt qfat, trrr ?tfr ?r i 
3TT. cSft cT ?J, cR teTPR TT^f RRfT fate ‘tepfa *T I'DlY'+t tet tet 

#r, t?t# ^wi4lsWl ter tpfte te te wtr 1 crtete 3Rstecrte 
'-ifn Tfatef? 3TFrit I TT sffafar vlflateB I aTWRR fck"isi(t ! far <5^cp| cpTf 

te7! te ^P?f fafr SlRRifar I SPFRtR TORtew l7te TT Site 3!% Rt <3 | 
Tilfti tn?> fa*T 3fRR tetet te W (T'-B I teT M141 ISV yRt-i < SR 

3T. ERRK, RWR! I te tef 5T ? 8 

RT. £te B I «n?r<4)' I •TtilftH IxfteR imVi^i f 1 

Notes 
1. tapailal ke bhayo? ‘what has happened to you?’, ‘what’s the matter with 

you?’ 

2. malai jaro aeko jasto cha: ‘I seem to have got a temperature.’ Note the 

expression jaro aunu ‘to have a fever’. 

3. ek phera jaca? ‘let me have a look at you’, jacii 1st sing, injunctive, cf. ma 

jafl ‘let me go’. 

4. yasbhanda aghi: ‘before/prior to this’. 
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5. tyaso garna sakidsyna ni: ‘it is not always possible to do thus’. 

6. sakesamma sadhay: ‘as often as possible’. 

piune garnuhos: ‘keep on drinking’. The construction is discussed in Les¬ 

son 15. 
7. aspatal pathaidinchu: ‘I’ll send you to hospital’, pathaidinu (a compound 

of pajhaunu and dinu) is rather more emphatic than the simple verb. 

8. kati time ta? ‘how much do I owe you?’ 

Exercise 13a 

Translate into English 

T Mf##® i TsraTtgFTTfMft i 

cfM SR ^ |P5rc ? ft | 

3. cNT^tri thitf Mmq# ? Mf 3?ttr 3Ptrff M ■Mi4d«tid 

StTtr# I 

v. MI w=fr Mr# 'it# fMt i m #1# 'wggr itt# ^ i 

X. Ml M fit4mi^ agti imlw Mr f#r ## ? 
V ?rat Mr gr#fwrOT ^n## f#jf w? ^r3JTr#RT ’R# at r«wrc[# ® i 
\3, ijl eRT f#f q# IT Id41 <H ? 

c. fMt i 3f##?prfM#i 

fMpf #k JT XTFT 15 I cJT?f &t # TTBTR i#R## 15 I 

*1 o. tpM# 'jf^rsp?r ■‘nr#Pro! ? tt ettri tsr## ffcpf i truh'ihi ktprstMI wft 
sM i nit M# 4# M Ml i 

'IT tnf4# wrrnr sir###?resn# w#mi# ?r# WtM# fMti 

*r f#fr 'Ml Mr hb# n ?tM rrt rtMIi 
't L hf ttep n tnp f# f#?T g ^ nr t wr rr Ml# #r i 

T*. wj Rf# #Wnrr rfM wMM M#fM' 

*1 x. rM RRR RIRRQ[# 15 ? 31%#friR R Rtf# #T RT RFT RR RFt# 15 I 

Exercise 13b 

Translate into Nepali 
1. Have you ever been to London? Yes, I was there six months ago. 

2. I waited for him for over an hour, but he did not come. Therefore, I came 

by myself. 
3. I tried to get a visa, but they said that foreigners were not allowed to go to 

Bhutan. Because it is on the borders of China, it is very difficult to get 

there. 

4. He says he built this house all by himself. 

5. I did not understand what your friend was saying. He doesn’t speak Nepali 

very well, does he? 

6. I’m sorry but I forgot to telephone you last night. 

7. Do you know the man who has just arrived in our village? 

8. How long have you been in Nepal? I haven’t been here all that long. I 

arrived last November. 

LESSON THIRTEEN 

9. Gautama Buddha was born in a small town in the Terai called Lumbini. 

Have you ever seen his birth-place1? 

10. These taxi drivers drive their cars far too quickly. The other day, I was 
almost knocked down. 

11. If your head-ache does not get any better, come back to see me and I’ll give 
you a prescription. 

12. One can’t very well make one’s friends cook English food just for oneself. 

Exercise 13c 

In the following sentences, give the correct form of the First Perfect Participle, 
making agreement for gender and number 

?T%R Mr tprerMf (rtr) M 

Ml MrW 'TyfT M (RTR) 15 

Mil heurr## wi (M) f#fr 

fRT# (Mr) f#TTW Wit R RR (M) f#p 

M 3TT3R {M'R) R 3TF3R Rf#T 

l‘birthplace’ janmasthal. 
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LESSON 14 

1. New conjunct consonants 

Her tv as in tvaltvalts staring 

5P jhy as in ■eePl uthyo got up 

tp mgh as in T3PT ramgha Ramgha 

2. The Infinitival Participle, of which we have already had a number of 

examples in earlier lessons, is formed by adding the suffix to the Primary 

Base of the verb: P# game, TFP khane, PFl jane, aune. 

The negative is formed by adding the prefix P- to the positive form: 

mpf nagarne, ptaftf nakhane, PPFf najane, P^fA naaune. 
HGH forms have added to the infinitive in -nu: F%P garnuhune, 

P3twf(>% naaunuhune, etc. 

3. The Infinitival Participle has many functions. It is basically a verbal adjec¬ 

tive, corresponding in some ways to the English participle coming , doing , 

etc. 

strap ?rit 
Next week (‘the coming week’) 

tPFfPPT 
Something to eat/food (‘eating things’) 

grepr#n^ pftrerpp pflf% pret 
A road linking Kathmandu to Pokhara 

qtircr pip ^ p?t piw ? 
Where can I get a bus going to Pokhara? 

Harare: ppp? t i differ sPft ft i fap sPpt ppt ts 
Don’t go that way. That’s the exit (‘going out door’). The entrance 

(‘coming in door’) is over here 

ppr uta ‘in that direction’ PPT yata ‘in this direction’ 

4. The Infinitival Participle may often be translated by a relative clause with 

reference to present or future time - ‘who does’, ‘who will do’. 

Ptfrr <*tra% pra& 
The man who is coming tomorrow (‘the tomorrow coming man’) 

Compare the use of the First Perfect Participle in Lesson 12, 6: 

fs^sfr antnpl’ npd 

The man who came yesterday 

PjTI «i)<pl pfVu pspl PPt f ? 
What’s happened to the porter carrying the provisions? 

41 ip pft PTSt P>PPT% ft, PH* ? ?PfT PP 4ISB3 viMI ? 
Which is the road that goes to Patan? Where will I be able to find a bus 

going there? 

ftpM fhfqff fepra; ?p# # 
That’s the book you ought to look at (lit. ‘you having to look at book’) 

5. The Infinitival Participle followed by tPTPT can often be translated by a 

temporal ‘when’ clause, with reference to present or future time. 

SIFT <lH 4<4lHI, Eft 4>f*j ?FT5 
When they plant paddy, there’s a lot of work to do 

<t*lTr p# mg; tpiPT mm 
Ramesh always arrives at dinner time 

If the verb in the main clause is in one of the past tenses, the Infinitival Partici¬ 

ple has the sense of ‘when one was about to. . .’ 

<w<spislkie. PPT, fpPt fp<£t MIC* 
When I was about to leave Kathmandu, I received your letter 

6. In short questions and statements, the Infinitival Participle may be used 

instead of a main verb. This function is very common in speech. Unless 

ambiguity is likely to arise, the personal pronouns may be omitted. 

3TT3T (gFft) Pi P# ? P1PT ? 
What shall we do today? Shall we play cards? 

T pii, pptt pft ? fpnvj pi# 
Where are you off to? I’m going to Kathmandu 

Note that Kathmandu is often referred to as tPFjby people living outside the 

Valley. 

^ pppfopppit ? 
Why not go and meet him? 

PIP PI>ft Pt t 
They say it’s going to rain today 

7. The Infinitival Participle is used in the following expressions which involve a 

noun or adjective and the verbs P-f or ?P : 

Pt f'C'tK Pt to think about doing, to decide to, do 

pt pitftflPT pt to attempt to do 
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<PPPT rpf to decide to do 

*pf to be certain to do, to decide to do 

=1 '-ql =t<ra rpf to make arrangements to do 

TOT |PT to be decided to do 

f# 3iepf 3# *rrer f#ur ## © 
I’ve decided to go to India next year 

TT 3(p3T 3TP3P <rlP+cH I 'fiftl r>P #f#VT UtSj 
I can’t come today. I’ll endeavour to come tomorrow 

ft#rn fpf T5jr% p^tpr ##f#rt 
Rame decided to go to the pictures 

3# ■jpTTP-rt o(# *1# 

It’s settled that we shall stay here till June 

?r4# w4ftp ftpcw #hpi ffertff 
Yesterday we made up our minds to climb Phulchok (a hill in the 

Kathmandu Valley) 

rrr# srarr #ppt f«raf 
We had made arrangements to go to Namche Bazaar 

8. The Infinitival Participle is used with the adverb ftli\i4> bittikay ‘as soon 

as’. The subject of a transitive verb takes -# . 

4# 3P3# f#rl# tfl-WW Pf# t33TW 
As soon as I get my money, I’ll take you out to a hotel and buy you 

dinner 

PPR lagnu ‘to take away’, ‘to take along* 

frfdieVj khuvaunu ‘to cause to eat’, ‘to feed’ 

cTf# *3 f#T Tftrt srpfr eTT^T PTP# 
As soon as he had milked the cow, he came inside and began to warm 

himself by the fire 

3pft snft# fafrPt, *T tptpTvJTf TTTPiPT #5fFS 
As soon as it stops raining, I’ll take the dog out for a walk 

thaminu ‘to stop’ (esp. of rain, wind etc.) 

fra ghumaunu ‘to cause to stroll’, ‘take for a walk’ 

9. *P# bhanne (the Infinitival Participle of tr^T ) is used to link a subordinate 

clause to verbal expressions which consist of a noun and a verb such as 

stTTU khabar aunu ‘news to come that’, *fT?T thaha hunu ‘to know 

that’ PFCT tjsfrkura uffanu ‘the question to arise that’, 31# *pf davl garnu ‘to 

claim that’, etc. 

ft# hi .-MW #?!# h# *P% -m% 3T1# 
It was reported that there was a landslide near our village 

LESSON FOURTEEN 

# 7# *P# TRT 
The question arose as to what we should do 

hhf hi# 13## 0 ftp *p# rps^ hTfT fVrQTT 

I did not know whether the new road was open or not 

Note that the words preceding *P# are reported as they were originally stated. 

Compare the section on reported speech in Lesson 10. 

' h# ftp 3PPTT : KIY* !(l ##’ 

: iftiftpr *p% 'tin 3t4) 

The Sherpas who live in the villages under the mountains say that (ki) in 

the high peaks strange kinds of animals, called ‘yatis’, live. Some of them 

even claim to have seen these animals 

f#fTgr#PPT hi .if.fr himalmunika gauharu ‘the villages under (-muni) the 

mountains’ 

After a proper noun, *P# may be translated ‘by name’, ‘called’ 

hftnm ^iMMhi strut *p# rn# ® 
The small town called Jumla is in Western Nepal 

10. In sentences like ‘I have heard that’, ‘I understood that’, where the main 

verb is past,*## introduces the subordinate clause. 

hhri W# hftfrppEJ *## h# 

I have heard that you speak Nepali very well 

In other words, one says ‘I have heard (them) saying that. . .’ In certain con¬ 

texts *Fh may imply‘to wonder’,‘to think that’, etc. 

#hh# h# ftrfrt#, fttf#h# ST# ftp #35T hl#f T f#RT hR 
% SfFTS *## h# f!l4'Krs! Sft 13!# FTP# 

As soon as we arrived at Jogbani (a frontier town in Bihar), we enquired 

whether we might get a train for Siliguri (‘we began to search having said 

“Can we get a train or not?”’),and when we heard that there were four 

or five trains a day, we were very happy 

R# PTP# hatnilal khufi lagyo ‘we became happy’ 

11. The Nepali calendar 

The Hindu calendar, which is in general use in Nepal, but used mainly for 

ritual purposes in India, is known as ftfsPR W1 vikram samvat (abbreviated in 

writing to ftr.PT. ). It is named after King Vikramaditya of Ujjain, who 

founded the present era in the year corresponding to 57-58 B.C. 

Each Nepali month corresponds roughly to the last half and the first half of 

two English months. The year begins with the month of #TTT| Vaisakh - 
mid-April to mid-May. In the following table, the names of the twelve Nepali 
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months are given in both their written and colloquial forms. The written forms 

are always used in official contexts. 

Spoken Written 

baysakh veyjakh Apr .-May 

jeth jye^tha May-June 

3P3R asar 3traif agach June-July 

shun STIF11! Jravap, July-Aug. 

“U# bhadaw FTsT bhadra Aug.-Sept. 

3|#3[ asoj ajvin Sept.-Oct. 

4>lPcfq> kartik cFlfrfe kartik Oct .-Nov. 

rprclfr marjgsir FPf marga Nov.-Dee. 

pus pawg Dec.-Jan. 

Fra; magh FTF magh Jan.-Feb. 

W’pJ phagun phaigun Feb.-March 

% cayt caytra March-Apr. 

The Vikram Samvat year can be converted to the corresponding Christian 

year by subtracting 57 from the former, except in the case of the last three 

months, when 56 must be subtracted. Thus SrStvan 2029 V.S. corresponded to 

July-August 1972 A.D. 
When referring to the Vikram calendar, the word gate is used with the 

number indicating the date: t^Fh^ ‘the first’, ‘the twenty fourth’ 

srr? cFfcTh^ ? ‘what is the date today?’ 

A date is fully written thus: 

tnp rrt ffj 
baysakh ek gate dui hajar unantis sal 
sn-tDj hii dH 
asoj barha gate uunais say tripanna sal 

The Christian era, which is generally used in India, but still rarely in Nepal, is 

termed JFT isavl san ( Isa ‘Jesus’). The names of the Christian 

months, which have all been adapted from English, are spelt in Nepali as 

follows: 

janvarl julal 
februari agast 

FT# marc sitembar 
Slfto april akfobar 
f^ mar nobhembar 
'iH jun ([isembar 

When the Christian calendar is used, the word mfltJ tartkh is used in place 

of’# . #5 the third, cilOii the tenth, etc. 

LESSON FOURTEEN 

Vocabulary 14 

srifp# agillo the last (month, etc.) 
3|TF aghu later, next year 
3Hl6) anawtho strange, curious 
3FF anta end, conclusion, finally 

almai garnu to wait around, hang about 
snfeU akhiri the end (of a month) 

isavl Christian (era) 

JsS Jesus 
HI uta in that direction 

^tfVrsri jpf kojif garnu to try, attempt 

koseU a present, gift 
<sN< khabar news 

khuvaunu to feed 
Shift khujl happiness 
nt gate date (with Nepali months) 
hi ^ garej guard (of a train) 
FFIVh ghumaunu to take (for a walk, etc.) 

ghumphir travelling, strolling 
FF ghutn Ghum (a town near Darjeeling) 
■'Nd cucurh peak (of a mountain) 
'■t-ncrih-n jacaihalnu to get examined 
FFHT janavar animal 
fare jiu body 

jogbani Jogbani (border town in Bihar) 
jomsom Jomsom (name of a village in 

’’ North Central Nepal) 

jyan life, soul 

jyapu peasant 

jhay like, as if (syn. jasto) 
tvaltvalfi hernu to stare 

3PT (}am mark, bite 
fif^f tansen Tansen (town in central Nepal) 
Fr#f tapani even so, however 
ril'd tei tarikh date (of Christian calendar) 
FifftF thaminu to stop (of rain, etc.) 

davi garnu to claim 
FFift' dulahl bride 
tIR[ dhan paddy (growing rice) 
ftrsrFF f# •a nijeaya garnu to decide, to be sure of 
FTFI FF pakka garnu to decide 

Ffft pakkay pani certainly, of course 
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ftTF priya dear (in letters) 

phulcokt Phulchoki (a hill near Kathmandu) 

Tpf phon garnu to telephone 
F.dlFH rpf bandobast garnu to arrange to 

Fm-FTW balla-balia at last, with difficulty 

FT# ban! habit 

bittikoy as soon as 

FftFT bhariya porter 

-F# -bhari all over, all through 

#S bhit crowd 

-^#r -muni under 

#T?FT bhayrhava Bhairava (town in Terai) 

mannu to agree, obey, honour 

TTFFT# rahadani permit, passport 

tIm ropnu to plant 

lagnu to take away, take out 

FTFWf lamkhutte mosquito 

FFT yata in this direction 

f#mr rikja rickshaw 

PtFTITFTTtT rikjavala rickshaw driver 

FR'F# lumbini Lumbini (a village in the Terai, 

the site of the birthplace of 

the Buddha) 

#3r#t%cT sajiiosita easily 

sadhay jhay as always 

hilo mud 

Pfcfi jilla (administrative) district 

FFf tanahu Tanahun (district of Central Nepal) 

TfFT ramgha Ramgha (village in Tanahun 

district, the birthplace of the 

poet, Bhanubhakta) 

Reading Passage 

'frtsKMId 

FRFTT 
3raiR e F# FFF I 

?? ?^rr spit# trFFT ft# ## ftrtfr ft# x FKFFrnn Pei# FTtf i ### 

Ri?Hi# SPrtftR F FTF# FT# T^WF EFIOTlffare f##F# FTFT # Si1! F# 
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#2FFrfFFrF ## FIT# f#Fl, FT FTF F# FFT#, FT# $ i#FFTFFFT 

3)i^4«if i tf## Pcfstt FraF. ## Tfrgt '^rt^T31 rdFMTFFFTci si^tf# ttft 

#T I FT## PtFSfTIFTFT# #5 T#TFT # f#F5 F#T TT^rftl pIIHH #F FcT3F ### f 

^ftf fit ft#f4 i sjtft fift1# Mr#, ft## =R# sn? #ff f#1 i fff fff 

trgzi #cFR1 FT# EF# FT# I FF# Fl##l ([FT#, FT# ## FcF F#, FT #31FT 

tRF FF F# f## X FITTFF# ##3# ?RTT#, FT# T|c# F## I 

#fFcR;cr f#FTF F6<JI F, fSTFF# FIR<sJ# i)i<FI FRT «i#4’l T^WI5! c<t*l# FTFFTFTF 

fftfot j## Htsi-sfcK w# sr#f?f f# ftf# i 

Pd#lFrj qi?T#g, FT# #lR# t#FT# #ptFT 3TTTTFFf##l #f#FcF cF# FRTFT^ 

FFTF####F f I4<F<?# FlilRI fF#t Ftf# ?MT# FIF FF <(VlH I TUgdlFli #U|# 

#t HTFT RU.+l'H FFFRFF A<SF fm ff# I 

5R## #TFFTFT FTPFT #F f#F f#FI# T cFFTFTF #f# #WFT, ## fFRFTTFT 

FFT##f##’:!#l tTFFMZ FH#F ^ #SMif#F #F F#^6 T F# TT# FIR# 

FFT#, cFFT FRT #T FfT#TI 

FTF#F q# fsrfrT^, F#TTT Ff# FF FTsFT5 f# F#T iftFF FT5# T j#FFT FIT FTFFFT FF 

FFgF##F#r FT#Frt 3tMtf#iftt#i ®wite fFlF fft#, fft fi# «## 

T5ftp#T F#FF# FTFT f#pTI dWFFFUFl^ IRPFFFFF# T'3b#l Jr#‘d.'d>M ## 

pFRtffeRTf I FhFFTrR[3rFlJf,?FFf^^ FT# f#FTT F^l 

FF PF#FR: wt 'TlFt Fto7 Ft# 3## hIofRI # isfl wf FTTrg; F#T,FF 

#F feFFfei FT# #1RRIqf#T Fit ^ I ?F?tFTe WlfTHFr FTF ##E# FT FT## 

TTFFR# FrqEft, # F#? 

3TFFTf^ ?.l4lF FT# #F# FHFrF-" FTt igWTTFF >51 #R#FFR FI^T rFFR# Tft 

EFTT F f#f#FT5 #051 

fcTFt FT«fr, 

TRf WIFT 
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Notes 

This letter describes a journey made from Bhairava, a town in the Nepalese 
Terai, to Jomsom, a village near the border of Mustang. Bhairava is close to the 
site of Buddha’s birthplace at the village of Lumbini. A bus goes from 
Bhairava, via the hill-town of Tansen, to Pokhara. From there the journey to 
Mustang is done on foot. For such journeys, it is usual to arrange for the 
services of a porter (bhariya) who will cook and help with luggage. Trekking 
permits (rahadanl) are usually required by foreigners who wish to travel in the 
Nepalese countryside. 

1. thaha chaday cha: ‘you are knowing’, ‘you must know’, chaday cha is the 
present continuous tense of cha (cf. garday cha, etc.). 

2. sadhay jhay: ‘as always’, ‘as usual’. 
3. rikja paunu kehl gahro bhaena: ‘it did not prove at all difficult to get a 

rickshaw’. 
4. jyan gae manena: lit. ‘even if his life went, he would not agree’, i.e. ‘he 

would not agree under any circumstances’. 
5. bholipalja u(hda. . . baseka rahechan: lit. ‘the next morning on getting up, 

all over the body the mosquito-having-bitten marks were (to our surprise - 
rahechan) having remained’, i.e. ‘When we got up the next day, we were 
horrified to find mosquito bites all over our bodies.’ 
uthda - the Imperfect Participle ‘on getting up’ (Lesson 19). 
-bharl - ‘all over’, ‘all through’, cf. ratbhari ‘all night long’. 

6. bas phela paryo: ‘a bus was caught’, i.e. ‘we got a bus’. 
7. tiitule thaha payaw hola: ‘you have probably found out’. Note the expres¬ 

sion thaha paunu ‘to find out’, ‘to acquire information’. 

Exercise 14a 
Translate into English 

T’Ft Mi •'tic'. *>'<('! MmPm I 

V. 3THTRt p- ,3^ # rpf I 

k . W < MtPhI ISTTT ct MyficK © I 

a . 3K Tf7 MFT WFT iprf MNTMT 3TO =F^f SRT MTltT ^ I 

c • ei4lTc-rs- ifrt 5fpr?f?r t i Mghrl mrImt 

©Pt i 

v sjtst i 

‘l o .(fifrurfr ^ arfcr ^ sifts mpIt M MttP# <r fsiim *rrt sthjts 
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1 <1 ?#I tplt# Mf^Rf t I 

q^ .MPTMTct 3n^?Ff tFl M 'lea'l 3ITMrf MfplMIMI '■NlsjM’l ddej 

PajcHITt MTTMT Pwt I 

1 3 ."dMI^chl Trr#MT ^TFf TTT Mp?^5 ftp 'JMtMyili* Mftf i 

qy ,3tM fcP^ terra; rafl fit i 

q k. cM6?«ue 4>l641^1 cptiCl cp<l vjerMl I 

Exercise 14b 

Translate into Nepali 
1. Shall we have a game of cards? No, not now. I don’t have the time. 
2. What a strange man (kasto manche)! He tried to leave by the entrance. I 

suppose he’ll try to come in through the exit next time. 
3. Excuse me. What time does the Patan bus leave from here? The Patan bus 

does not go from here. The bus stop is by that post-office. 
4. As soon as we reach the next village, I’ll try to find another porter. This one 

says he’s not coming any farther (aghi). 

5. If you wish to learn Nepali, this is the book you ought to read. That one is 
not so good. 

6. The Sherpa who came today said that he will make all the arrangements for 
going to Namche Bazar. We’ll have to give him 300 rupees. 

7. As soon as you arrive in London, telephone me from the airport and I’ll 
come and meet you. If I come by car, it only takes me twenty minutes to get 
there from my house, you know. 

8. As usual the bus came late and was packed with people, but since there 
wasn’t another, we just had to come by that. 

9. As you will see from this letter, I am now in Delhi. If I can get an aeroplane, 
I shall arrive in Kathmandu the day after tomorrow. 

10. I did not know that the road leading from Pokhara to Kathmandu was 
open. 

11.1 think that I shall stay in this hotel for two or three weeks. After that I shall 
try to find another place to live (‘another living-place’). 

12. As soon as he came out of his house, everyone began to stare at him. 

Exercise 14c 

Translate into English 

firin'; Tftffr 3|T3% ; Id 4) tpPj; ; MH : tpliMIsl 

qiij fair#; telT TMt ; 3|F3^ MPfMRkt 3FtTM"FM' ; t$ira #5 Mfl ; HPT 

Mfl T? fF3ITT sfftT MT5T ; ^FT 3fT3 chfte MM; wgTl< HPT . 
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1. New conjunct consonants 

^ py as in FTF gopya obscure 

«T bhy as in stTRFT bhyaunu to reach 

F5! hy as in guhya hidden, obscure 

2. The Infinitival Participle, followed by the Conjunctive Participle tt$ is the 

equivalent of a final (‘so that. . ., in order that. . .’) clause in English. Only the 

conjunctive participle in -I may be used in this construction. The subject of the 

sentence, if expressed, takes when the verb is transitive. 

srs# rrfj, 

Write the letter so that others may understand it 

Drive the car stowiy so that there may not be an accident 

rFt 3jfaftT Hinlvi ~N| sd dfl FlHdl <lfed?VvIT 

Put that medicine in the drawer so that the child cannot reach it 

ctst# FTf FTFTC tFPFP FFt 
Rame crept out of the house so that no one would see him 

FFT sutukka janu ‘to go stealthily’ 

3. The Infinitival Participle followed by FT is frequentative (to keep on doing, 
etc.). 

'SUivlchl Thfl rivjg'iy 

Keep on drinking boiled water 

oMd) Tfrr 
That never usually keeps happening 

tfrff Tret 

To maintain your health, keep going for a walk every morning in the 
open air 

4. Followed by tpiivl , the Infinitival Participle expresses a causal clause with 

reference to what is usually the case (‘because it is usually the case that. . 

‘because I usually do . ..’ etc.) Compare the following sentences: 
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%rrtJFT srtt feFFTt q-H fHlvf, chfjH fR-IH 

Because they (usually) stay only for a few days in Nepal, tourists do not 

go outside Kathmandu 

TOTO FT? fed Fit qdcbl F FT5Frsf®TTJ stlffTT 
Because I stayed only for a few days in Nepal, I did not go outside 

Kathmandu 

F^FWT Ftpf FTP vib-l ,Li4h FT? FFST 
In the Terai, because the sun is very harsh, the ground becomes quite 

dry 

dsldFI FFft nsD) fHIvf, i^Tvjt-'TTvft PT9T FFf 
Because it did not” rain in the Terai, the crops failed 

5. The Infinitival Participle may often function as a noun. For example: 

ajtspf ojhne (from sfftpr ‘to wrap around’) a wrap 

magne (from FUF ‘to ask, beg’) a beggar 

ppf H#TTFT 3^ 3?^^ 
In the month of Marga, towards evening one has to wear a wrap 

4>i4;Ui-gfaT, tifr FfkTfT, 
In Kathmandu^especialfy around the temples, there are many beggars 

P<t>< ^ 'Flu ? 
What’s the use of giving advice to someone who does not listen to what 

you say? 

6. The Infinitival Future Tense consists of the Infinitival Participle and the 

verb 3 , usually written as one word: 

F mfe garnechu 

cf mfetr garnechas 

F garnecha 

fTT# garnechaw 

F?# gamechaw 

edVo rpfeT gamechan 

(1 n&HVj garnuhunecha 

Negative: qtf&T garnechayna, rphSFd garnechaynas, etc. 

The feminine forms garneches, garneche, 'Tpfe'T gamechin, are 

occasionally found in the written language. 
The Infinitival Future refers to future time (T shall do’, etc.) but tends to be 

more emphatic than the Simple Indefinite, and is therefore used with adverbs 

like jaruray ‘certainly’, FT*? avajya ‘of course’, etc. Note that 3taTF is 

often pronounced abasse. 

Compare the following sentences: 

Simp. Indef. cdt FT? 3TF?® 

He’ll come by twelve o’clock today 
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Simp. Indef. 

Inf. Fut. 

Inf. Fut. oRt 3TT3T 

Of course he will come today 

Simp. Indef. tRR i«n=iT 
Don’t make a noise. Father will be angry 

Inf- Put. tiw ^ ^ ,1RT qq# qfa 

If I fail the exam, father really will be angry 

The Infinitival Future is therefore used in making predictions or forecasts: 

3RRTR, 3TF3I 3fftoTF ctlTOF <1Y fin?) T?W 
Today in the Kathmandu Valley there is a possibility of rain. According 

to the meteorological office, today the maximum temperature will 

remain between 12 and 14 degrees centigrade 

AA jal ‘water’ (a literary synonym of qpft ), RTF srot ‘current’ 

'*FJ=rnj jalvayu ‘climate’ (lit. ‘water and wind’, cf. FraTSTfr ) 

toll vijjian ‘science’ 

if8!! tatha ‘and’, a Sanskrit word commonly used in official Nepali. 

cwftffhFnrql 

If you drive like that, there will surely be an accident 

rznsrff tyasari ’in that manner’ 

gfkruj-q# s# j rstI ^5 

In South East Asia, I predict there is going to be a great war 

q%v urtfr 
The jogi predicted there would be a landslide 

3TT5T arm qr% q#s 
It will certainly rain today 

7. The following construction, which is very common in spoken Nepali, con¬ 

sists of the Second Infinitive (in -na), followed by the particle ct and some part 
of the verb followed by ?R 

rpf cT qrf ?R he will do it but . . . 

qpft qrf cf ipff <R it did rain but . .. 

In colloquial speech, the Infinitival Participle is often used in place of the 
main verb: 

’3TPT TT RT% 5R I shall go but . . . 
tpf T tR I will do it but . . . 

pfRT rpf cT T# cR # tPPJ *T?f sprtT 
I shall work but tell me what work am I to do 
f*l€f tr cR 3TNr Ttff #T t 
He says he will write the letter, but he has no time today 
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tfri f^T TR tR tjRcff '}>c\ TRT SlWl iIf 
He will get married but he has not found the right kind of girl 

qrppf Rptt T#T bhaneko jasto kep ‘a girl fulfilling all the requirements’ 

'TFT phela phrnu ‘to find, to acquire’ (the transitive form of TAT 

qtf ‘to be acquired, to be found’) 

qn3FT#4R Ttrarr RT^ STRt TfF4t ? 

<£)H ?T HRTT cR TfipT'STOT -4H 1? 
Has the" road from Kathmandu to Pokhara opened yet? 

It has opened, but it’s still better to go by air 

The verb 15 possesses a second infinitive TFT chana, which is mainly emp¬ 

loyed in this construction: 

T3JT TT15 tR ... ‘there is/are but . . .’ 

FERTT AT^ rfaiSoif.1--* 7FFT TT qi$A4,iR hMh! 3# IF?! T# p[qT5f,*iV.H ^ 

Well, there are aeroplanes going to Jumla, but in Sravan it rains so 

heavily that they sometimes do not run 

8. The Third Infinitive (really an inflected oblique form of the infinitive in -nu) 

is formed by changing the termination of the first infinitive to -tt -na: 

qqf garna, RRT khana, 3traTT auna, TAT huna, etc. The Third Infinitive is 

used only with postpositions: 

qqftEf RIFT garnako lagi for the sake of doing 

3TT3RTRTT aunasath along with coming (‘as soon as I came’) 

garnale by doing (‘because I did’) 

RT3T fapPlT tlvT SFcfefl fcrpT FRAfcR -TOt 
As evening was falling, Ram took his gun and went to the jungle to hunt 

Note that ‘by being’, ‘because there is’, etc., which we have met in 

constructions like nM stHW is the third infinitive of fT followed by -t. 

^TP?! may often be used in the sense of fFlRT ‘because there is’,‘since 

it was’. 

ftjtwPt sit trit^ ;*r# rtr) rtt 
Because it is very cold in the mountains, you always have to put on warm 

clothes 
fc-RclH4Rrr WTRTT qF^TTR WR? IRratfTE#,dt: 

^trott [<h*H tpf snwr 
Goods are'cheaper in Nepal than in India. This being so, many Indians 

come to do their shopping in Nepal 

tpf kinmel garnu ‘to do shopping’ 
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I>1 < STHichl srq^f cprpJT c£f#pf TT# iffapT pfa fit 

Another reason for English people going to southern Europe to spend 
their holidays is the nice weather they have there. 

With and compound postpositions containing , the infinitive in 
-’J may also be used. Thus: 

45TPW the reason for going 

PjftrfT for the sake of going 
rpppf along with doing, while doing 

The use of the first or third infinitive in such constructions is a matter of 

personal preference. However, the infinitive in -p is always used with 
spirit or spirit . 

^np^P^r spirit before going 

*1^ Td spirit before working 

Vocabulary 15 

srftr afi very, exceedingly 
SPPR adajya unseen, invisible 
StftHrPT adhiktam maximum 
3lftjTrsi adhirajya Kingdom (of Nepal) 
(-4>r) 3pt?ir (-ka) anusar according to 

anek, anekaw several, many 
smrr avafya indeed, of course 
siptr akar form, shape 
SIPfPpiT akramaq, attack 
3tprT aja worship 

upatyaka valley 
tjpraiPf upadhyaya a class of Brahmins 

kinabhane because 
FT'i4°i rpf kinmel garnu to do shopping 

kukhura chicken 
khyati fame 

Tpf-p#rr garm-mahma the warm months, summer 
*4 gahu wheat 

guhya dark, obscure 
godavaii Godavari (village near 

rftW 
Kathmandu) 

gopya hidden, obscure 
PPPT ghajna accident, event 

cajdiaunu to offer up 
^f4>f carko harsh (of the sun) 

LESSON FIFTEEN 

■'Mb calan usage, use, operation 

cok a square 

chutP holiday 

THT-3P chu(fi manaunu to spend/celebrate a holiday 

spiral jatatatay everywhere, all over 

aptcir janata people, the public 

stpT jaruray certainly 

jal water 

jalvayu climate 

jalsrot stream of water, rainfall 

PiRprr jilla a district 

PIP jun whichever 

jel jail 

ip tjar fear 

sPETP^t darlagdo frightening 

junsukay whichever 

pV tatha and 

cT^TT tala a storey, floor 

dc-^1 tallo bottom (adj.) 

dM-tlH tansen Tansen (town in central Nepal) 

PIPsEP tapkram temperature 
r 

OIM tersinu to be spread out 

pprft tyasari thus, in that manner 

fpSTyT trijttl trident 

darjan viewing (a holy place, etc.) 

durghatna accident 

^cTT deuta a god 

pwhh. dekhainu to be shown 

itppsrp devasthal temple 

daynik daily 

dukkhad painful 

dharmabhiru a religious devotee 

«tp dhatu metal 

H=KI^I navaratrl Navaratri (see note to text) 

ptp nath lord, god (ref. esp. to 

GorakhnSth) 

frrrrr niraj disappointed 

pakkay pani certainly, for sure 

parva festival 

ftrst pitho kind of rice cake 

PWrft pujari priest, worshipper 
ppa pyflthan Pyuthan (town in Terai) 

Ifetjld prakhyat celebrated, famous 
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yPcit-sniS'i pratisthapan set up, established 
5f«PJ pratham first 

m pratnukh head, chief 

TT^T pracln ancient 

prapta acquired 

_. O o prapta hunu to acquire 
wst bapo big, great, very 
cF?ep banduk gun 

bali sacrifice 
Sfl'H ‘t bagluijg Baglung (town in central Nepal) 
^Imf boko he-goat 
mm (-'Spprp) bhakta (-janharu) devotee(s) (of religion) 
tftot bhavisya the future 
WT bhag part, section, fortune 

bhela crowd, throng 

#tm bhayrava Bhairava 

«rr^r bhyaunu to reach, to fit 
Wf'sHIR machindranath Machindranath 
tigg mf maddat garnu to help 
-*rt& -madhye among, in the midst of 
TO manaunu to celebrate 
mm malla Malla 
WRT mah an ta high priest 
FF% magne beggar 
Hlf'I’l maninu to be honoured, be agreed 
pm?? mukunda sen Mukunda Sen 
msr mukhya (most) important, main 

pfcf murti statue 
nutyu death 

JTRT yatru traveller, pilgrim 

m rahar desire, interest 
TT&T rakhnu to put, place, keep 
CI'ISI mf rajya garnu to rule 

rup shape, form, beauty 
Tte roth a big loaf 
vRF3W lagaunu to put on clothes 
cld'l lutnu to rob, plunder 
toT vamja lineage, race 

ahlwoft vamjavali traditional chronicle 
(4)^, wtoft varpar, varipari around, about 
m va or (syn. athava) 
m?g vahan conveyance, carriage, car 

tong vijjian science, study 

totoR vibhinna different, various 

todl 1 vis tar extending, detail 

tori vihhr Buddhist shrine 

sttof vyakti person, individual 

fatabdi century 

ftoPR tHeR jikar khelnu to hunt 

ftnm Jiva Shiva 

?TMT saqkhya number 

sambhav possible 

mRRRT sambhavana possibility 

dfiiH sajinu to be decorated 

samay time (syn. bela) 

sal lull advice 

RT# sathay along with 

-mr mg mt -ko sath sathay along with, while, as 

msjRTpm sadharat] taya usually 

mmg saman luggage, things 

mg suf ukka janu to creep away, go stealthily 

stban place (syn. thau) 

?*TF?hT sthaniya local 

fcsrg sthit placed, located 

svasthya health 

ftonr hatiyar weapon' 

Reading Passage 

pm srpn? 

A'JM'Fi OTisT PsfeHr?t?Uf^ WTT pm mtotJ I^RT ml 'STRiT^TT 

Hr^qrnrr t)g toimr mscr?Tt 4 RWsftFt? siwr w %g pmgR stmt 

^rarest f^PcfR mto RT^T mt mi'OTT?) ■dMC'M'M'W tTvvT <l'Jtl6<f'HlP<ir23)l5hH|li trl"*Tf^nT j 

dMc^TO mammaf cbiAhi# ^^^-■irrf^^arg;3^Trf^^Trt^-^ atfa 

©nftr^fFRTcT8!! Tt^r ^t<l«H ■‘jftf tfa Hi'cPT3T¥ W dldH?N? m^MlvHl H^RPtfapJl 

Psm stom^r R^Pt g$f Rt # fRT ® I 

tttonft iNMmt T»ra WR-^TR-^srrfprr^ hfa pm mto® i 

qrpqr q<qg$T mt gtorptonr ftogmr ztgr ii-tuer '■aiwf , msig,Tfroxr 
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STTfe il-3*4 I-i Tjpf jTOT^'<cjch| 'pIT-srRT^sn'^'f^6 mf 

trf^r jrfpsr, i 

#cg 3iwR^r u, T^w^^^=^iTT^!jT^^?rr^f¥^3rFapT^wi?^, 

arg#cpcp^«?; f^Hp^ ^rf^rcrEpr is^’ i ^ph m?r ^55 mp# wr«y.»--i 

4rfA4>l ’Tcffe'^’TSTCpPl ?PT I3TO t wt tetlT^ fVR^f 3T^fff (p-MfUjUta) iTEp 

fuM ?Pit8f^'racpr PrsT-jj #r crt?; *idid3 ttf&qtpr i 

2p^*it ttnra x *rfnfrw wg; Tjfpiisf srea^HaWi ^ ^ iprw^t9 

4=f+<l TfaWT 55ft d’fcdim mPd^tyM^I-STTW, ^fef3HPd-d<jldd3ft?OT ijfcq 

T’trft m«t - u<-*<u«md usm X TT^ mf fjqTOTIT 5rT^TW^T stppf, cp^TT 

3fffe dfil (q4 cdhh nPd ^Tp^T^gTa'Ku^^i ^ Tffvfio ( 

HT9T4|Jj Hyll-3IMIHI ^«kM'lg<?'?) rpi| ^T mhvbhl f*T5BPt 'dP-rdT '^ft, 

F*lpfpT TTT^raW fte' ^M,n cfpt ^r?T3% I WH'i<lj 

"5i^R%tmfpr3T^ WfT??SIT I 

Hrf-li-dldO-id *■*! 'pi #5# HlPddp^i^ ifa #TW ??H^?rRT K?T f'S12 fW*Pl 

jjt ?4TT Sfftrow^R TfeHld XSI ’Tgtfcpt 5TT5t ^t ^ift 

ij?f "3p#?rr? hfa Sai^d x c# fer tp^r rprsT ppPsiht Tiffeaictii wi 

^TP0 C-461 fVf ll'ht ^<d4>l pffff tn# pPlFSf t5 X 3$ offP'td^Wl ?# Pjftf 

^rrorq ^ ^g?r,14 t ^Wm^Pc^f ^trit mprg v Trft 

HfdVu^ cTO dddiflg dt-eo*) dwft cHrlphl pftw tpterm TlfPif X ■^IT^fk WfT- 

#T=T fT^p 3R-?Pr ihjcfppf mjRT ^ aif^ I 

Notes 

The passage has been adapted from an article by Saphalya Ainatya which 
appeared in the Gorkhapatra, Nepal’s leading Nepali language newspaper on 
the 30th of Vaisakh 2035. It concerns a temple of Bhairava (one of the horrific 
forms of the god, Shiva) in the Palpa region of West Central Nepal. The style of 
the passage is literary and contains many Sanskrit words, most of which. 

LESSON FIFTEEN 

however, would be easily understood by moderately educated people. Particu¬ 

larly notable is the consistent use of case and number, which is, of course, 

obligatory in the literary language. 

1. sen vamjaka rajaharu rajya garthe: ‘the kings of the Sen dynasty used to 

rule’, garthe is 3rd person plural Past Habitual, discussed in Lesson 18. 

The vamjavati are traditional chronicles, many of them written in Sanskrit. 

2. The Malla kings ruled in the Kathmandu Valley until the late 18th century, 

when they were conquered by Prithvinarayan Shah, the founder of the 

present ruling dynasty. 

3. keltol sthit: ‘situated in Keltol’. Keltol is a street in the centre of the old 

part of Kathmandu. Machindranath is the patron deity of the city. 

4. unle . . . garda . . . luteka . . . lageka thie: ‘by making an attack, he took 

away the statue of Bhairava . . . along with other things he had robbed, to 

Palpa’. garda, the Imperfect Participle of garnu (Lesson 19) has the force 

of ‘while doing’, ‘as he was doing’. 
5. darjan: ‘viewing’, ‘visiting’ - particularly the viewing of a statue of a deity 

in a temple. 
6. dhatukay kukurharu: ‘even dogs of metal’ -kay is the emphatic form of 

-ko. 
7. triful - the trident which is the weapon of Shiva. 

8. tyasayle hola: ‘for this reason perhaps’. 

9. navaratrl: lit. ‘nine nights’ - the important Hindu festival in honour of the 

goddess, Durga, which takes place during the first nine days of the month 

of Asvin. Animal sacrifice (ball) is still common in Nepal, 

nath-sampradaya: the sect of Hindu ascetics who are followers of the deity 

Gorakhnath. upadhyaya: a class of Brahmins who traditionally teach the 

Vedas and other religious texts. 

10. jun . . . hune gardayna: ‘which usually does not happen’. Brahmins do not 

usually sacrifice animals. 

11. jaslai. . . bhanchan: ‘which the local people call rotb’. jas is the oblique 

form of the relative pronoun jo ‘who, which’. See Lesson 16. 

12. josukay . . . rahar huncha: lit. ‘to whichever man arrives at Palpa-Tansen, 

there is a desire for arriving at the place of Bhairava’, i.e. ‘whoever arrives 

at Palpa-Tansen also desires to go to visit Bhairava’. Tansen is the main 

town in the Palpa region. 

13. tyaha pugda . . . hunuparcha: ‘but on arriving there, they must be disap¬ 

pointed’. 

14. kehl. . . bhaethyo: lit. ‘along with seeing that statue, the death of several 

individuals had come about by fear’. 

bhaethyo the Second Pluperfect Tense of hunu (discussed in Lesson 16) 

which implies ‘came about unexpectedly’. 
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11. In the 16th century A.D., the king of Palpa made an attack on the 

Kathmandu Valley. 

12. In that temple, Brahmins are accustomed to sacrifice animals, something 

which usually does not happen. 

q . nm qqferrq qrPqrpr qRwr qrqf i 

\ . 4*-vllPdt fT=(r^TgM cF IR ptp q? Tfft qrtR5 I 

3° . cfiftf q|rfl q}cp) (R iql^sf «<|v{lHl4l Hqqjqfff P$ tbits I 

<n. qhqrqr^ i 

I ^. fsRft #Rqq +^<?) qi) it tissue ¥^itp Pr^t tfr«ff?^#tr trr^T 

rpr I 
')?. rff ftp^ ttftTIT 

<1 v . %qr<5F(T,wsqfllqgrgfcR, qp%^ sft t ttm rr wfeh Pi i 

<1*. qifw qra ^ ^ tFR qra%# i 

Exercise 15b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. I heard on the radio that there was a possibility of rain (falling) tomorrow. 

2. Go and sit over there, so that you get a good view, (MGH). 

3. When you go to Nepal, make a habit of drinking boiled water. If you do not 

drink boiled water, you will certainly have an upset stomach. 

4. He says that he has made up his mind to go to India and look for work. If he 

goes to Calcutta, he will certainly find work. 

5. There are aeroplanes going to Western Nepal, but they do not go every 
day. 

6. That old man is very ill. If the doctor does not come quickly, he will 
certainly die. 

7. He went quietly out of the office, so that j one would see him, but as soon 

as he arrived at the exit door, he had to come back. 

8. You can get food in the villages, but it is better to buy your provisions in 

Kathmandu before going (‘having taken ... it is better to go’). 

9. One sees many beggars in the cities of India, but the people of the villages 
are ashamed to beg. 

10. What you say is quite right. I shall certainly go and see (‘meet’) him in 
hospital. 

Translate into English 

A COURSE IN NEPALI 

Exercise 15a 

x 

k 

* . 

« . 

!| fl Stfkf e»ii ^ <<?1 rfrii 7R j 

sra; 3usH it srr^is nr ftqfrsrra' atfrr i 

iWeuislqie UiKHr4T $<?1 IT cR irt dlSl U/Tl (PTR-T rpp 
| 

3Mti rpfgfq 

qnfr q# *RrpRT ® t# ygtfwi I 

tRT ^ qPr -jimhi qiR qtf ^ qq# qPr i 

^ qt#j qra ■qror fsrqR q^Pl f^nr nr qjtfq qrftrq i sr«r q qt qiPf 
tptfVm rrtf i 
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1. The Second Perfect Participle is formed by adding the suffix t£ -e to the 

base of verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) and to the secondary base of verbs 
belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and (v). 

^ gare, SIT khae, fetr die, fTff birse, # duhe 

sflT dhoe, 3trtT ae, mr gae, w bhae, etc. 

The negative is formed by adding the prefix d na- to the positive form: 

nagare, nakhae, ?f3niT naae, Tm? nabhae, etc. 

The HGH forms have the suffix -bhae added to the infinitive in -nu: 

mfmr garnubhae, WPpTT nakhanubhae, =13imw; naaunubhae, etc. 

The subject word of the Second Perfect Participle (if expressed) always takes 

% when the verb is transitive. 

2. The Second Perfect Participle has many functions, some of which have been 

encountered in the reading passages of previous lessons. The participle may be 

used in the subordinate clause of an open conditional sentence instead of the 

Simple Past followed by mr (Lesson 9). It might be noted that itself is the 

Second Perfect Participle of the verb mm . Both constructions are frequently 

used in both speech and writing, and may be regarded simply as alternatives. 

Thus cTf 3nriTLlf'i -sii'-u tyo ae ma pani janchu means exactiy the same thing 
as . 

If he does not come by five o’clock. I’ll go home 

iite 93 wot tapper 
If you feel hungry, cook yourself an egg (and eat it) 

In the above sentences cTT . .. 3^ ml and mPh mF# ml would mean the 
same thing. 

In the following idiomatic expressions, which all involve conditional clauses, 

the construction with the Second Perfect Participle is preferred: 

31. KtulvllS Tfa ■'Hitf'-ts ? 

Sit. T? «TtT w 
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A. How much money will you need? 

B. Two rupees will be enough (‘if there are two rupees, it is enough’) 

3f. ^ WT? 

3iT. stMTSTtT *rtrT^5 
A. What do you want to eat? 

B. Rice and lentils will do 

5T ®TFr hT Ml I 

I tried to bring the price down, but he would not agree at all 

wm mi jyan gae ‘even if his life went’ 

This is not the way to do it (‘if you do it this way, it is not ail right’). You 

must do it that way 

mit yaso ‘in this way’, ctRft tyaso ‘in that way’ 

mnsrrd mr hfh if® i cdei'Nia mi 

If you go this way it will be all right. If you go that way it’s all right 

3. A remoter type of open condition (‘if one happens to do . . .’, etc.) consists 

of the Infinitival Participle followed by mr (the 2nd Perf. Part, of |Fr ) 

3TT3t Mr fmmr M it qfr <srn#® 

If you happen to be going to the cinema today, I’il come too 

^ X difWdJ-*i ww mnqvf wt, mtt \<wv-} fr 
If it should be necessary to arrive in Calcutta on the 25th, you’ll have to 

get your ticket soon 

4. The Second Perfect Participlg followed by TT or IfF-fR tapani1, is trans¬ 

lated by a concessive (‘although’, ‘even though’) clause in English. The tense of 

the verb in the English translation depends on the context: 

## qfa mayle gare pani although I do/did 

cht STHT nmP«t tyo ae tapani even though he comes/came 

ht Wh) mipH® 
Even though this book is expensive, I’ll buy it 

Even though you say so, I don’t believe it 

3ttm0 TWf dHFd fTHfr^ <i! ii»II iWvlI *lAl 
Although it was not very dark, we decided to spend the night in the 

village 

itM hyN, mi dinPi mr d’ti-thi far# Mir ift mplmt ® 
Although Nepal is a poor country, in the last ten years, great progress 

has begun to be made there 

1 dl^fh may also be used as an adverb in the sense of ‘however’, ‘even so’, etc. 
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ufa uro ^ cnuffr tytTFl ^r??fmr %t ?r£ f^s fa i 
Although he never works, he always has money in his pocket 

As in 3 above, the Infinitival Participle followed by *pr?TRpT indicates 

remoteness - ‘even though it might be . . 

uupr i chM3tfcr stictt<=tf^ m[cm#iu*t§ 

The buses are always crowded. Therefore, even though it might cost a 

bit more, I usually travel by taxi 

3tf?T UT3T ali ba^hta ‘a bit more’ 

5. The Second Perfect Participle is used in the following constructions which 

involve a relative word such as Wf jo ‘whoever’, % je ‘whatever’, jaha 

‘wherever’, vTFcff jasto ‘of whatever kind’, dik'd jahile ‘whenever’. The 

adverb Ufa usually follows the participle: 

% 'STIT qfa 3?Ff cWSHlK mpft 

Whatever happens, I really must get to Kathmandu today 

TPff ftr napugi hudayna ‘not having arrived, it is not all right’ 

The particle sukay may be optionally added to the relative word (e.g. 

jesukay, jahisukay, etc.). 

ufa*r ur’glfffar 
Whatever happens, I shall definitely go home 

Thf titsi'S-l nagai chopdina ‘not having gone I shall not give up’ 

UR fad id Utr 4 fa Ip® 
Any book will do (lit. ‘whichever book there is ...’) 

ufr srnr ufa ip® 
Anyone can come (‘whoever comes it is all right’) 

dfad# test fai qfa rn® mu 

However quickly you walk, it is impossible to reach the village by 

evening 

ddlfifa cRT TUT fafa sfaqfa trpfaf 
No matter how much you tell him not to say nasty things, he never listens 

uuifffa tJyrr nacahine kura ‘a thing which is not required’ 

Wherever he goes, he takes his wife with him 

qfa ufa sfaipu 
Whenever you go to his house, you can never meet him 

«P§vir? sfafR kasaylai bhe{ hunu ‘a meeting to come about with someone’ 
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drrildA dul <lhl vRT^qfa chd mfa dtd) §f&® 

No matter how fine the clothes he puts on, he still looks like a beggar 

cU# tyasay, the emphatic form of cUUT ‘thus’. The second half of the 

sentence is literally ‘he is thus seen like a beggar’. 

6. In the above examples and in previous lessons, we have met a number of 

adjectives and adverbs which are derived from or connected with the demon¬ 

stratives, the third person, interrogative and relative pronouns. For example, it 

is obvious that the interrogative adverb tRlft ‘in what manner’, bears the 

same relationship to the pronouns ^‘what’ and fa ‘who’ as the relative adverb 

urafa ‘in the manner which’ bears to the pronouns # ‘whatever’ and fa ‘who¬ 

ever’, and as cwfr ‘in that manner’ bears to the demonstrative cfa , etc. The 

following is a complete list of the various forms in current use. Emphatic forms 

are given in brackets. It should be noted, however, that some of the emphatic 

forms are only formally emphatic and sometimes have special functions of their 

own. 

(i) Forms derived from the demonstrative cfa tyo (emph. c^tfa tyahi) 

cUftf (ch$) tyaha (emph. tyah!) there, in that place 

cUcF (cut) tyata (emph. tyatay) to that place, thither 

cUTTf (rut) tyaso (emph. tyasay) thus, in that way 

cWft tyasari thus, in that way 

ctfafa tahile then, at that time 

cTUT taba then, from that time onwards 

chfa tyatl so, so much (adv.) 

cTtfa (curt) tyasto (emph. tvastay) such, of that kind, thus 

rhfa (cut) tyatro (emph. tyatray) so big, that big (adj.) 

Aifafa (ckfdT) tyatiko (emph. tyatikay) so much, that much (adj.)1 

(it) Forms derived from the pronoun T u (emph. fat uhi)2 

-dr.T /ufa (ijft) uha/vaha (emph. uh!) there, in that place 

'3rlT (falj uta (emph. utay) to that place, there 

ifat (faf) uso (emph. ussy) thus, in that way 

usan thus, in that way 

dfefa uhile then, at that time 

fact uti so, so much (adv.) 

i3Tcit (Tfa) usto (emph. ustay) such, of that kind, thus 

®fa (fa) utro (emph. utray) so big, that big 

('-rfcT#) utiko (emph- utikay) such, that much, so much 

lThe inflected plural form cqfdct>| tyatika ‘so many*, ‘that many’. Similarly with utika 

and yatika. 

2^may occasionally be used as a demonstrative, likec^T. ‘at that time’. The forms 

derived from u are in most cases interchangeable with those derived from tyo. 
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(iii) Forms derived 

A COURSE IN NEPALI 

from the demonstrative yo (emph. yahl) 

PW (P#) yah a (emph. yahl) here, in this place 
. PPT (P#) yata (emph. yatay) hither, to this place 

: P# (Pt) yaso (emph. yasay) thus, in this way 

PPYr yasarl thus, in this way 
p 
i ahile now, at this time 

L 3TP aba now, from now on 

r pftr yati so, this much (adv.) 

i:r! prY (prt) yasto (emph. yastay) such, of this kind, thus 
|. •: i ppt (pt) yatro (emph. yatray) so big, this big 

PfrFFT(pftl#) yatiko (emph. yatikay) so much, this much (adj.) 

(iv) Forms derived from the relative pronouns pfr jo (‘whoever’) ^ je (‘what- 

ever’)1 

'• jaha where, wherever 

■pTcfT (5^) jata (emph. jatay) whither, whereso ever 

'JtY! ('>1^) jaso (emph. jasay) as, in the way that 

jasarl as, in the way that 

jahile whenever 

jaba whenever, from the time which 
PffcT jati as much as, approximately if}. jasto (emph. jastay) as, like, of the sort which 

1 * 
(prt) jatro (emph. jatray) as big as 

| jatiko (emph. jatikay) as much as 

(v) Forms derived from the interrogative pronouns ko, T ke 

11 tkrtl kaha where? in which place? 

mm kahl somewhere, in some place2 

P wr kata whither, to which place? 

III katay somewhere, to some place 

kaso (emph. kasay) in which way? how? 

! pi 1 pnfl kasarl in which way? how? 
t . | 

, 1 tpYvt kahili* when? at what time? 
:• j : 

| •:( : p>Y'?l tbpl kahile kahl sometimes 
p#r kati how much? how many? 

If! PTPT f'-bY)) kasto (emph. kastay) how, of what kind 
; j: tppf (p>t) katro (emph. katray) how big? 

I ‘jo and je may occasionally function as proper relative pronouns in sentences like 'the man who 

came .. 'the book which I read . .etc. The constniction (normally effected by means of 

participles) is rare and literary. 

2kahi and katay, though strictly speaking emphatic forms of kaha and kata, do not function as 

such. 
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Note that the adjectives in -tro ( cPTT.tYt etc.) are the equivalent of the 

corresponding adverb in -ti followed by Syff Thus: 

TTt Hi-iU is the same as PTc avi) tii^.j 

'.mY* i'i is the same as dYri <5yi) tyir 

7. The relative pronoun # ‘who’, ‘which’, ‘that’ has an oblique from WH jas. 

Thus dhvfd jaslai ‘whom’, ‘to whom’, TriYl jasko ‘whose’, ‘of whom’. As 

we have seen above, ^ is mainly used in the sense of ‘whoever’. English 

relative clauses are most frequently rendered in Nepali by means of the First 

Perfect Participle (ref. to past time) and the Infinitival Participle (ref. to future 
or present time). 

Y Y ^[uTi 
The man who came yesterday . . . 

The letter which I wrote . . . 

3ittY ff# 
The man who will come tomorrow . . . 

Mliri ■TTY PP 
The bus which goes to Patan . . . 

Occasionally, the relative pronoun ^ff may be used to introduce a relative 

clause. This is, however, largely a feature of the written language, where 

constructions tend to be more complicated and where a large number of 

participles would seem inelegant or be likely to obscure ,the meaning. The 

following sentence is from an essay by the famous Nepali poet, Lakshml Prasad 

Devkota; 

riMHcbl tpfY PTYcPSSjjfr Ptfetr# T Ttf&rhSS I 

P?T ifY ST TPT?) tPTT tYpY #T 
In the forests of Nepal, how much literature there is which has not been 

written, nor will ever be written. Here how many Savitns {Savitn - a 

heroine of Hindu mythology) there are whose story the world has never 

heard 

vifiaiYb lekhiekay the emphatic First Perf. Part, of PtftsR ‘to be written’. 

T RRFK5 na lekhinecha the Infinitival Future is used to make a prediction. 

T. . . T na . . . na . . . ‘neither . . . nor . . 

8. In the following examples, the main clause begins with a word correlative to 

the word which introduces the relative clause: 

^ s). • . Tif!' 

‘srsrcfTF.. .ffsrenrjT 

whatsoever (things) . . . those very (things) 

at the time which ... at that time 

whenever . .. then 

as long as ... till then 

on the day which ... on that very day 
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Note that mi jun ‘whichever’ and kun ‘which’ are adjectives. 

ml tetRT jun kitab whichever book 

TjT teTR' ? kun kitab? which book? 

The English translation of the following sentences should be carefully noted: 

^ m®,^ tet ftp® M Fite 
He gives his son anything he asks for. What a stupid man! 

tsJFTT FHiP®. F fteft 
I’ll bring you your dinner when you ask for it 

spt F fateTFT ?p® ^ q steflrF y FReP te FF® 
Whenever I’m abroad, (then) I go to see films and plays 

FFIFF F F?T F>TF Fl| 'lute ifte 
As long as I work here, I shall have no money troubles 

ter# flrftete m=F ft# te mte mmte fte fFFTitew-.'.te 
tet-tey-CT Fterr te 
It must be admitted that Nepali literature was born on the day when our 

villagers began to utter (from their mouths) the sweet tunes of folksongs 

nr»ftW gramlq ‘villager’ a literary synonym of -ii te 

^^Ryrte uccarai), garnu to utter, to pronounce 

9. The Second Perfect Participle is used with the postpositions -Ffe, -tte, 
-FFF 

Fteft? garepachi after doing/after I did 

tette garedekhi since doing/since I did ;J 

'bAtiwi nagaresamma until I do/until I did 

Note that ‘until’ clauses are rendered in Nepali by means of the negative second 

perfect participle followed by -OT 

3TTtrqft5 ffte qTlte 
After coming here, I haven’t had a minute’s leisure 

FTF WTtplfe <,!*) J)rH tef 
After he had had his dinner, Rame went to bed 

tef fttfetefe SfFfcT ?TF fp® 
After the hot season finishes, the rainy season starts 

StFFFT dUI^UM tecpi ite 
Since I have returned to England, I have not met you 

13 T3tnRW tef TfeH’+FI 
We shall have to wait until he comes 

tet pte: ftst FteiFF ^ teif® 
After returning from college, my brother goes on reading until nightfall 

The construction with may sometimes be the equivalent of an open 

conditional clause: 

LESSON SIXTEEN 

F FfTF fteldH^® 

If 1 don’t meet him tomorrow, he’ll really be angry 

10. The Second Perfect Tense 

The Second Perfect Tense consists of the Second Perfect Participle and the 

verb ® written together as one word: 

te tew mayle garechu F FPT® u aecha Ftef fete® usle blrsecha 

fprrt FH FT® tapai janubhaecha 

The negative is formed by infixing the negative particle F -na- between the 

participle and the auxiliary: 

'Iinti mayle garenachu FFTFF® u aenacha terFf «hmwT hamile 

khaenachaw, etc. 

Third person feminine forms, in which the participle suffix -e is changed to 1 

are in common use: 

FFF tel® usle gancha tet te®F uni bhalchan 

In the following table the Second Perfect Tense of te ' is given in full. 

Feminine forms are given in brackets: 

Affirmative Negative 

te® garechu garenachu 

tef tewu garechas garenachas 

carte te® garecha garenacha 
(cFte tel®) (gancha) (gannacha) 

FFte fM garechaw garenachaw 

ftete FT®) garechaw tetet garenachaw 
tet (-r^) ^ te®F garechan tedwn garenachan 

(tef (-sf)# tet®F) (garichan) ted®d (gannachan) 

era#-) 

terF > 
temp® garnubhaecha tempi® garnubhaenacha 

11. The Second Perfect Tense is translated by the English perfect tense, ‘I 

have done’, etc., but implies that a fact has just been discovered or that it was 

contrary to what had previously been imagined. In English it may sometimes be 

rendered as, ‘Oh, I see that... has done’, etc. 

FFKd qqw 
Why, he’s gone to India 

Fite FFFT tef® 
I see that he’s forgotten to come 

A A A CXwn^C,..-,.- -Mi.fv- "y ft IF A ■ ■ 
*te 4UI cdldd IFF® I F<! (acdiul 4>pl Min 
Oh, I’ve forgotten my money. I find that I’ve nothing in my pocket 
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Note that is the Second Perfect Tense of TfT ‘to remain’. 

Look now. You’ve forgotten to close the window 

sterttnpr 3tnr® ? 
Who on earth can that be at the door? 

i sftoFsrqtf ^ 

My sister is more ill than I expected. I’d better call the doctor 

n'lcf'iM <i-yQ ^trr <i(lw 
Why, the chamber-maid has cleaned my room quite well 

M am srre srrew^ 

My brother has come (unexpectedly) from Darjeeling 

12. ft'M may be used with the First Perfect Participle instead of the auxiliary 

tj 3nTTspr u aeko rahecha 

fcrtfr# <aiuTl rtrtit tinule khaeko rahechaw, etc. 

The tense thus formed is the equivalent of the Second Perfect Tense, and is 

especially common in sentences containing the adverbs 3T3T, srff^PP*r . 

HURD 3tfert?mT.^fOTTff 
His wife hasn’t yet gone to Kathmandu 

3tf5t#?TR' ’tfl'UsI 
Why, you haven’t eaten your dinner yet 

c4t <6lw? 
Where on earth can that woman be going? 

Note FqTrtfrrtTvcS svasnlmanche ‘woman’ 

lognemanche ‘man’ 

13. The Second Pluperfect Tense 

The Second Pluperfect Tense consists of the Second Perfect Participle and 

the following suffixes, which are, in fact, ‘reduced’ forms of the verb f44t . 

-4 -the grtft few) -sff -thyaw 

-this ftrtft few) -sft -thyaw 

-rtjf -thyo y%tss -4 -the 

-41 -thl (f.) ^fl -PspJ -thin (f.) 

CRT? 
j- ^ttrszfl bhaethyo 

The negative is formed by infixing the negative particle T between the 

participle and the suffix. In 3rd person feminine forms (the most commonly 

used) the participle suffix -e is changed to -I. 

In the following table, the Second Pluperfect tense of is given in full; 3rd 

person feminine forms are given in brackets. Transitive verbs require , 
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foPM 

Affirmative 

(f. nfHl) 

(f. TftfliPT) 

TpfmFTssit 

Negative 

htrart (f.nfPpfl) 
hilTt (f.hfrqfi£R) 

rrtyfafl 

14. The Second Pluperfect Tense is translated in English as ‘I had done’, ‘I 

did’, etc. (like the First Pluperfect Tense discussed in Lesson 13.6.), but usually 

implies suddenness of action, or that the action was unexpected: 

3 URTTtrssfr 

He had gone/went (unexpectedly) to India 

cn<S<S Slleh faRffsf! 

She had forgotten to come 

rW gcwie.'-'i mrarr 
Several people, as soon as they saw the statue, dropped dead from fright 

<s thiiiVnlj. 

He arrived (suddenly) from Kathmandu 

15. The numerals from 71-100 should now be learnt. Remember that all 

numerals require the appropriate classifiers. After 100, the numerals proceed 
as follows: 

ek say ek 101 

dui say pacas 250 

tin say unansay, etc. 399 
'.;=fr’art ek hajar 1000 

das hajar 10,000 

nabbe hajar 90,000 
'tnpErrer ek lakh 100,000 

das lakh 1000,000 
ci<s^ nabbe lakh 9000,000 
II* ehdli ek kacor 10,000,000 

Note especially the Nepali equivalents of 100,000, 1000,000, and 
10,000,000. 

Vocabulary 16 

srqFFF acanak suddenly 

SFIWT anuvad translation 
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4tf bhli; 
bhe( 

TflMt mahagl 
mathillo 

(-TFl) FR Tpf (ko) man garnu 
muluk 
mehnat 

<.Ul$<dl rpf ramailo garnu 
rokinu 
lay 
lokglt 
lognemanche 

feWW vifvas 
f^Rm^TTR (lal) vij vas lagnu 
TRTC samsar 

saphal 
W sapha 

sapha garnu 
«HRf samasya 
ddlPl savari 
tllHi f<R sapat dinu 
dJWl surilo 
RPR TR svagat garnu1 

RR#RF# svasiumanche 
haraunu 

9fH hiud 

crowd 
meeting, encounter 
expense, cost of living 
upper 
to give respect to 
country (syn. dej) 
effort 
to enjoy oneself 
to be stopped 
tune 
folksong 
man (as opposed to woman) 
trust, belief 
to believe in 
world 
successful 
clean 
to clean 
problem 
conveyance, means of transport 
to lend 
sweet, tuneful 
to welcome 
woman 
to lose, to be lost 
winter (syn. jano) 

Reading Passage 

fft)3T?*nF3T dll 'MidHi H'.eyj I?h(| tft 

cTpqf^r1 ftr4wis tri^t 3rRmt tt^fs i 

''rft’SFT ->|vf^ry x trc TTT3T tTsT^ <lI TRlf?> f^’rfcfftFr 

TO^^tF^TTlftTST^TWR ctT?T ^ TR^ F# <k=W<) ,l 

PWIMH^W I^Rlt ^Tf^5: 

tr.gpfrrjf^r# i forfr# atfa srf) ifiFR rpfq^ i 3ppf rrfmrurrasrratsfiT.t: 

rpf VTtPl %r i 

lv pronounced like English w. 
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■jftrar#tt#fhTira^t, M^r-tmTh 4$ ‘Mifwi 

trr?# 3mfrg; trpRmr21 

f^'d’jHi xppter rtstt!%rt , r 3u)4l«iii )qi<)l*it si-i^iq rrf ftp i 4A< t-0 3i q q i ^ 

3Tf W^roT3! TOtfeHfTH ft" q?f# ^wr: 

$ ^#Pf cIR# frrtft# ? «)'CT <f IT^T *teT q/i) irtfcT^T ifrRMlR# tpt) 

q|?)T^#ftiT qrg;^#,6 ^-sriiw Rq*f i wr tfsfa i 

^sf^^qf^^tTO^Tfsr^^^iTT^nTr i^rpf ?wf?:mfteftJ?^friTr;^t, 

?q#5nfqrffry$ ^smrrt itpft ^srt 3#^tn^ hriw sfi 

u4qtivh n</ifs! wigr«3 i fcrft^sr^ rpr) qi^rpf'rrtRpr 

'rfa-MpTHl ?Fft irgt qRRprr ^xr cTmfa q?T W*?T %5l |RT?T® I cirg ■ePK^ , 

Tr RtJ 5T^Pt HR W I 

Notes 

This passage tells the story of a careless young brother who is constantly 
being given advice by his hard-working elder brother. The elder brother, by 
failing his exams and thus being kept in the same class year after year, eventu¬ 
ally finds himself in the same standard as his young brother, who manages to get 
himself promoted. The elder brother, however, by virtue of his years, is still 
considered wiser, even though the facts indicate the contrary. In a family 
children are often referred to by a term indicating the order of their birth. The 
terms, which are often used instead of the personal name, are as follows: 

'3T5T jefho the eldest 
Hiip'dl sahilo the third 
«nf^# thahllo the fifth 

uifpfil mahllo the second 
tpifpoi] kahilo the fourth 
tfTSt kacho the youngest 

Feminine forms (used for girls) are: Hifthif), RTftttfl snf^fr, ct>Ti§l 

1. mayle yasto game garekole: ‘because I keep acting in this way’. 
2. aphsoc mannu: ‘to feel sorry for oneself. 
3. bhanl herna . . . palnubhayo: ‘he came to see whether my translation was 

all right or not’. Note the use of the conjunctive participle bhaiu in this 
construction. 

4. herday: ‘looking over my shoulder’, herday is the imperfect participle of 
hernu discussed in Lesson 19. 
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5. pas garejhay: ‘as you passed in the last exam’. Note the use of the Second 
Perf. Part, with jhay. 

6. timJle alchl . . . thikay ho: lit. ‘having said “you wasted your time” my 
elder brother having scolded me, it is quite all right’, i.e. my brother was of 
course quite right to have scolded me for wasting my time. 

Exercise 16a 
Translate into English 

3. RT3t ?rrfrT T«PM: RTpr gp#T , T[pf HRR gTtftRT^ W Rftf RP4t I 
^ M tRT c=tTP3R I SR ?W UTO ^ IR fW fl?R5 | 

3 . dDq ^tr ^jqfa STfluIST qi^Tf?^5pt I 
v. q-gM Tt: Rwrr rrrft ff^r i 3^ wt ppqfa rir? 

X . ^ ^ ‘tFrjt R# R# frcrr (M# { fenpfl I 
cT clft RTR t>1 S't ? c^Tfcit 'brffdl'q 4>?T RFf <rl|i|qi| T&5 ? 

'3. qrq *4hi|T Rttrqi) Rqpj rpr firttr-i I SiMcMR ijqrqrft qftf cp^jj 
1 

C . rrffr RR I 
% . 4>fd ^ -qp-qi iTtT qty | 
30 . *Ni#1 ^ 1 fafg# ? MgtlRT^gl 
*13 • 4<1 tfvPT ptiI [■q^l ? 
T ^ WJRR HTtr Rff^r rqrcfap: htr qf^T ,tH3t | 

3 ? . rp^q-Hi wri^PT qfVqft 1 

• MI*)) ,Mf6<1 'JSi") •iTilpj-ll | rq^) *rTT(qji)p<?<;5 did p!<-ctl^t•Pt-l 

Rqrfl ?T?f I 
^ . rr 3tfr Ripr hw 44)11 rq jppt 1 tpm rt^vticdw rtpit 

Exercise 16b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. Although many of the countries of Asia are poor, over the next ten years, 
they will make much progress. 

2. Even though it was dark, he decided to go as far as the next village. 
3. What time shall I come? Come any time you wish. 
4. However much money it costs, I shall definitely go to Nepal next year. 
5. As long as he was in Kathmandu, he was perfectly well. When he went to 

the mountains he fell ill. 
6. We shall have to wait here until the bus comes. We can’t walk. 
7. After I returned home, I read the newspaper, and went to bed at about half 

past eleven. 
8. Who is that at the door? Why it’s Rame! Why has he come so late? 
9. How many (elder) brothers do you have? I have one elder brother. He is 

two years older than I. I am the second one in the family. 
10. My son has made much progress at school. This year he’s even gone up to 

the higher standard. 
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11. My wife always wants to buy everything she sees in the shops. 

12. How expensive it is in Nepal these days. I had to pay three rupees for a cup 

of tea this morning. 

13. Although my home is quite far away from the city, I like living there. But in 

the morning, if I come by car, it takes me nearly half an hour to arrive at my 

office. 

14. How much milk do you want in your tea? Just a little will be enough. 

15. I’ll work in the library until my work is finished. After that, I intend to 

spend three months in the hills. 

Exercise 16c 
Translate into Nepali 
The minister’s death came about suddenly; we intend to go to England; what’s 

the use of giving him advice?; he happened to arrive before nightfall; can I get 

lodgings for the night?; we called the doctor; who told you to do that?; I have a 

headache; whether you go by bus or train, it amounts to the same thing; 

whatever you say, he will not listen; the temple was decorated with metal 

statues; after failing the exam my eldest brother felt sorry; where can that man 

be going? 

Exercise 16d 
Give the correct form of the verb in brackets: 

I . f'ThHH tnjHt xrat (wJfW i 
^ . snfsf (jtvf) dlHpl, 'Sd't’l <.uil (T?vr) i 
3 . 3tra iTOmm tftro tot (tr;) 

v . (3rre?r) i tot istft (etot) 
X . #ttot tort nt (r) i 
% . fcPfr#fTOft (TO) nft\(TOf) TfTOTOT ITOr I 
« . tott wqr (tot) nfa ,totto W (tot)#^, f? 'TO ?r wrot 
n . (Tf) spn# TOT TlTOM 
X . TTO(faf;R)'4ft5 , rr WT (TOT) TOTS# TO| | 
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1. The Injunctive 

The personal suffixes of the Injunctive are as follows: 

-# -a inft -sfF -aw 

i -m -es icThT TO -e 
r4T -3tTO -os -■TO -un 

The suffixes are added directly to the base of verbs belonging to groups (i) 

and (ii) and to the secondary base of verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) 

and(v). 

TTT# ma garft TOETT# ma khafi nfTO madia 

xt ma birsfl *F TT# ma dhou T 3TT# ma au 

The Injunctive of R is formed from the base lit ho-. Thus T?t# mahob, 

etc. However, the 2nd person LGH and MGH suffixes are added to the base 

TO bha-. Thus: f WT ta bhaes, froftw timl bhae.. 

Similarly, the Injunctive of TOT is formed from the primary base ja- except 

in the case of the 2nd person LGH and MGH forms, which are formed from the 

secondary base: T TO# ma jatt, but TT TOTO ta gaes, fcrttrpr timi gae. 

The affirmative forms of the injunctive of the verbs TO , sTT and TOT are as 

follows: 

n W 

cT TO# Tpr^r 

TOt TOTO iTOtTO toTO# 

TOtt TOf ?T3ff to#) 
rv rv 
ITOT TO SflT TO 
TO$t(-?TO) TT¥»T TO3H 

The negative injunctive is formed by adding the negative prefix T- na- to the 

positive forms: TOT# nagarti, TOT# nakhati, TOT# najau, dpi# nation. 

The HGH is formed by adding the termination -[TO -hos to the infinitive in 

-nu: TOTfTOr garnuhos, TOTTTTO nagarnuhos. 

It will be noted that the HGH injunctive is the same as the HGH imperative. 

2. The Injunctive is most commonly used to express a wish or desire (‘let me 

do’, ‘let him come’, etc.) or in questions of the type ‘may I do?’, ‘shall I do?’. In 

earlier lessons we have already met one or two examples: 
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cT ? 

May I go now? 

STS’ 
Let me see if there is any room or not in the aeroplane 

3T. PlIIHI <fcfcf Pi'll 61 «T ? 
srr. cr? ^ 

A. How much sugar shall I put in your tea? 

B. Two spoons are enough 

kg fan rrotrtpj tsrfat © i m k tt#? 
I seem to have lost my money. Now what shall I do? 

ck tW-H ■fftfvRFrr tpld 
Let that work remain till tomorrow 

tjtit isw^hkgtrftefa-w? 
His house has been ruined. Now what can the poor fellow do? 

=*<-il stiff l 'STsft ft 
It’s time for dinner. Let’s go 

Note that tsrrsff is often pronounced jam, especially in phrases like 

f?ff 3fT3# hipa jam ‘let’s be off. 

The second person forms of the Injunctive are rather infrequent. They may 

be translated into English as ‘make sure that you do’, etc. The subject of 3rd 

and 2nd person forms of the Injunctive of transitive verbs sometimes takes -<t 

iqfag (fa? 

Make sure that you do that well. Did you hear me? 

sft kk w zgr ttpk 
Study hard and you’ll become a great man (‘having studied, make sure 

you become’) 

3. Sentencesof the type:‘whether he goes or not. . .’are rendered in Nepali by 

means of the Injunctive. In this case, the subject of a transitive verb usually 

takesfa : 

ctff 31T3fttT te T3tr3far ‘whether he comes or not . . .’ 

gifa 'i'ldq ‘whether he does or not . . 

t? W3Tk[ fa; rr cT 

Whether he goes or not, I am certainly going 

ggfa tfafa ftp vr*THbg; rnki ct tsrek fkr 

Whether he says so or not, we’re going in just the same 

hrfa 9<ld fa> dH<l« =iifa< strkfk 
Whether it rains or not, we’ll have to go out 

4. The Injunctive may express the idea of ‘hoping’ and is used with expressions 

like 3tT9TF Tpf aja garnu (or as garnu) ‘to hope’: 
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LJtfEpr 3RT |ffa T SfT^TT gef 

I hope what he says is true (‘Let what he says be true . . .’) 

kfa Rpft cfT -*Nt 
He said that he hoped it would not rain the next day. (‘Let it not rain 

tomorrow, having said, he said’) 

5. Used with the conjunctive participles 'H*k or 'Jpft, the injunctive expresses 

purpose, when the subject of the verb in the main clause is different from that of 

the verb in the subordinate clause: 

Utfa fcrffak rfald < «1 < d kfa It 

Speak louder so that he might hear you well 

Alternatively Ulfa ttfa rfa . . . (the construction discussed in Lesson 15) 

may be used. 

I told him so that he might know 

This sentence may be literally translated: ‘Having said/thought “Let him 

know”, I told him’. 

srth ikt 'trrrntpr fhfatt rkq> 4qui 

He did all he could to have children (‘for the sake of saying, “Let there 

be offspring,” he made every plan’) 

6. Sentences like: ‘I was going to do something, but could not. . .’ are trans¬ 

lated by the Injunctive and the phrase fat srfaf viul't*) fafat ?TC 

fcrjftvfTq ftp <1iilcpl fspft TfErf 

I was going to tell you, but I didn’t manage it 

'krEf ftp vTRttpt fVpfr cR Wd hHtpf 
I was going to meet him, but I couldnT find the time 

7. The Future Tense 
As the name suggests, the Future Tense refers to future time, but also 

expresses the idea of doubt or uncertainty. In English it can usually be trans¬ 

lated: ‘I shall probably do’, ‘I may do’, ‘perhaps I’ll do’, etc. 

The positive suffixes are as follows: 

*r fafaT -uia 

tf —RFJ -las (f. -fang' -lis) 

Ctft -ett -la (f. faf -B) 

?pft -3ffal -awla 

ffpft -3ftw -awla (f. -affat -awB) 

■&%{-?¥) faFT -lan (f. -lin) 

The negative suffixes are as follows: 
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ff -sfrsff -oina 
3 - 3ft?Pfg -oinas 

cfff -oina 

FP?T -oinow 

iM -ninaw 

-sils'i'i -oinan 

The positive suffixes are added to the base of verbs belonging to group (i) 

and to the base of verbs belonging to group (ii) which have the base vowel -a 
(e.g.tsrPT). 

ff 'Mm l garula 

W 'Miff garlas (f. fffffff garlis) 

cfff ffffT garla (f. ff# garli) 

ptt 41 fftfffl garawla 

irP5t fffflfftl garawla (f. htlofl garawB) 

-S'fl (-F'P) 'MH garlan (f. fffkfff garlin) 

khaula 

^TvfTff khalas 

taTHT khala, etc. 

Verbs of group (ii) with the base vowel -i (e.g. ‘to stand’) have the 

vowel -e- infixed between the base vowel and the 2nd and 3rd sing., and the 3rd 
pi. suffixes: 

^3f^T3W ubhiula 

fff^trffubhielas (f. srfatrferq; ubhielis) 

ubhiela (f. ffffftr# ubhieC) 

ubhiawla 

atf^sfNr ubhiawla (f. ubhiawB) 

ubhielan (f. fffwm ubhielin) 

Verbs belonging to group (iii) have the suffixes added directly to the 

secondary base: dhoula, W dhola, at# dholi, etc. 

Verbs belonging to group (iv) have the suffixes added to the secondary base. 

The vowel -e- is infixed between the base and the 2nd and 3rd sing., and 3rd pi. 
suffixes: 

IWvii birsula 

fer^rrff birselas (f. fff'fffffTff birselis) 

birseia (f. fffthiT birsefi) 
fqfffffT birsowia 

birsawla (f. RffWi birsawh) 

birsclan (f. birselin) 

Verbs belonging to group (v) have the suffixes added to the secondary base. 

The vowel -u- is infixed before the 2nd and 3rd sing., and 3rd pi. suffixes: 
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sthNt aula 

ffTffWff aulas (f. sfffffaff aulis) 

srrffffr aula (f. auB) 

srraffffr aawla 

3tT3ffaT aawla (f. ffTsMt aawB) 

aulhn (f. strafvfff aulin) 

There are commonly used alternative forms for the 2nd person pi. (fcPft ) 

and 3rB person pi. (trff / ). They are as follows: 

Group 2nd pi. 3rd pi. 

(i) m. garlau garnan 

f. 'ItTd garleu garnin 

(ii) m. t#ttTE(ra ubhielan ubhinan 

f. t3f‘tpr#3’ ubhieleu ubhinin 

(iii) m. dholau dhunan1 

f. till'd dholeu dhunin 

(iv) m. fsrefore birselau fsftf'T'I birsanan1 

f. birseleu birsanin 

W m. aulan aunan1 

f. auleu aunin 

The forms of flff and feff are slightly irregular: 

hula diula 

holds ^rr^; delas 

pl^tl hola dela 

hoawla 
ty .a*.......- 
K3iraT dtawla 

FtsfreffT hoawla diawla 

plrtH holan delan 

The negative suffixes are added to the base of vowels belonging to groups (i) 

and (ii) and to the secondary base of verbs belonging to groups (iii), (iv) and 

(v)- 

j | * rv.’T garoina fffrsnrff khaoina dhooina 

fsTffftpT birsoina aoina hooina 

Alternatively, the negative may be formed by adding the prefix ff- na- to the 

positive form: n<i*Mi nagarula, ffSfTffffT jnaaula, etc. These forms are by far 

the most common in speech. 
HGH forms consist of the -nu infinitive followed by ‘Hpmi garnuhoia. 

nagamuhola. 
The subject of the future tense of a transitive verb often takes . This is 

. J__ J £_*1.. <-U 

‘Note that the alternative 3rd pi. suffixes are added to the Primary Base. 
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fd4M (TFsftnr) you will find 

3^$'V*n? what will he say? 

■suv) UAfu he will probably do 

^1^ ^ TFT?iw? what will father say? 

However, -A is often omitted from the subject of 1st person forms: 

ue<iT or *t uovti ‘I shall probably do’. 

8. As we have seen, the future tense expresses doubt or uncertainty. We have 
met one example in previous lessons: 

We’ll (probably) meet tomorrow 

Here the future tense indicates that the appointment is a probability, but not 
altogether fixed. 

Compare the following examples: 

Tf TTPTF ijniA '“lie A1 
I shall probably be going to Nepal next year 

'STFTF Javad ‘perhaps’, ‘probably’ 

3f. CUpl AldAIS 4>td “IT AFAT ? 

3F.3FOT WT AFAI 
A. Roughly how long will it take to go there? 

B. It’ll take about half an hour 

?T?f qtfcT AFAT ? 

How long do you think it will take us to arrive there? 

Note that the future tense may often be translated ‘I think that .. ‘I 
suppose.. .’ 

tft tfTT TTJtTTs AFAT ? 
How do you think he’ll take it? 

wirttit p#t ^ ^ ai%ttat ? 

What things do you think we shall need for the journey? 

3tm fat^ i tTcpfej shtpj sjjfcr a Pfpt fiat i 
I’m not feeling well today? If I have a day’s rest, it should be all right 
tomorrow 

tF#sRH fejTzferr Ftfrr pfctm FAtr 

It looks as if the college students will go on strike tomorrow 

SrfcTTW hartal ‘a strike’ 

^TTcT TOF3AT I 

If the food isn’t cooked, I don’t think I’ll eat 

9 I'M paknu ‘to be cooked’ 
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The future tense is frequently used with the phrase '“ltd) © ‘it looks as if’. 

(Lesson 7). 

a. ftpftAi? w afft ? 

AT. ETHTTI AHAI Ttdi S 
A. Do you have a cold? 

B. It looks as if I’m going to have one 

3PF5T qpft TAf ^rRTfr T? 
It looks as if it’s going to rain today 

3Fpf«t^F FTTA AI3AI At-dl AlF'H *5 
It looks as if I shall be going to India next year 

FT* ATAHhl'-rlTAfdl 
It doesn’t look as if we shall arrive today 

9. As we have seen in previous lessons, FIAT hola (the 3rd sing, future of FA) 

following a verb in the Simple Indefinite, is the equivalent of the future tense. 

Thus AATAJFtAr ma janchu hola means the same as FFTTMT ‘I shall prob¬ 

ably go’. This is extremely common in speech, especially where a negative form 

of the future is required. Thus A t#FT FIAT ma jidina hola frequently 

replaces the form A ATAtlA 

A. d-UKtjl-Hi AFT F’fd A3S f) AT ? 

AI.'tMtl'bF 15 ON FT AFAT 
A. How much do you think it will cost to go by taxi? 

B. It will probably cost at least six rupees ■ 
31. tr 51^, ppivnpiAFI 413 T5 jcp #T ? 

3TT.’3#ATI RtTEP^T^g 
A. Is there any room in the aeroplane? 

B. I think there is. I’ll go and have a look 

cijt ata aiaIf fIati atat rfatfa aunm ©a ^ 
He probably won’t come today. He has guests to stay 

Similarly, the Simple Past may be followed by the future tense of If! . This is 

translated in English as ‘I must have done’, ‘I probably have done’. 

AA ft fat mayle gare hula I must have done, etc. 

TATA FAT FIAT usle garyo hola . he must have done 

Note that both verbs have the appropriate personal form: 

AFT ATAtFTATl ATFEl eAAAT T^® 

He must have come here yesterday. His hat is on the table 

ATHlAATjtl A%Tf AAtFlAI 

They say the road’s closed. There must have been a landslide 

TjtfA gAFFfl'#AT 
There’s a holiday tomorrow. You must have heard about it 
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The First Perfect Participle may also be followed by the future of tpj . Again 

the meaning is ‘I must have done’, etc. 

rtfr staifar 
You must have finished that work by now 

4ST 5f ftpj <>(4441^ ftw 
He must have lived in Nepal for a long time 

Vocabulary 17 

3FRR aksar generally, mostly 
3TS5T accha very well, I see 
3r«ror abhyas practice 
3)74 asu tears 
3fRT Srf4 asu jharnu to shed tears 
3447X44 aja garnu to hope 
34444 as garnu1 to hope 

iSta-mitra friends 
4>4!44 kamaunu to earn, to win 
4444 kagat paper 
4>f"T kunnl I don’t know (colloq.) 

kendra centre 

khubay well, fine 
cini sugar 

(rpp)4t£ (ek) cop (one) time 
char-chimekl neighbours 

f44 jharnu to shed, to pour 

jhumka tassel, ear ring 
3p4i-yira jhumke-jal tasselled shawl 
Epfr topi hat 
6414! thegana address, a place to stay 
'•# thupray loads of (colloq.) 
Siqid'f dekhaunu to show 
S444K dhanyavad thank you 

dhava2 campaign, battle 
niH nam3 name, glory 
414 4>4lvH nam kamaunu to win fame 
f44f niko well, in good health 
-4r, -f4r -nera, -nira near, by 
TSi'lltHI? pajupatinath Pashupatinath Temple 
<#54 pahila first of all 

<43^ pauncj pound (money) 
4T74 paknu to be cooked 
4141 pall time, turn 
Hyil-dH puryaunu to make arrive, to take along 

purvaidinu to take along 
poko bundle 
pawji khelnu to swim 

49744 prajasta enough, much, many 
WTl pyaro beloved 
SRTR'^T bataunu to tell 

bannu to be made, to become 
444(444) bastu (vastu) property,-cattle 
4PsT4f bakhro goat 

babu father 
{«T5T fcT'T bida dinu to give leave to 
4k (4k) blr (vlr) brave, brave man 

bhanai saying 
4415=4 4<iv(4 bhanaiko matlab what I mean is . . . 
41'144141 manmanlto honouring, honourable treatment 
4m-4T4Ff mal-saman luggage 
rrraT maya love 
4<)f44H yuropiyan European 
4S4F raksak guardian, keeper 
Ti’^-rawra rajdutavas embassy 
41< •) logne husband, man 
4) # law law there now! 
44T#T4 lyaidinu . to bring back 

sail tan offspring, children 
sa(nu to change, to exchange 

arm saman goods 
4d44 sutkes suitcase 

f4!4R 44 syahar garnu to look after 
hattal a strike 

Ffrim 44 hartal garnu to go on strike 
444 havas very well 
£!c-d halnu to put in, to tell (a tale) 
44-f44TT44 her-bicar garnu to look after, to take care of 

‘An alternative colloquial form for aja. 
2v pronounced like English w. 
aA common alternative of nau. 
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Reading Passage 

ftrTPTfqpPTT 

(rprSJTT## Wfte, TFM-HTRRcpf cptepfTT I) 

3T. rOTT-cH cfpsq if 3t%# ftppfftrre' STFT^Pt 0 I iftrt fTSfl^delM TT#T 3nW^t I T# 

TP^Ffal trf TTRT-TITITR ^RTtfcR #TT? 

srr. ^di=tit stM-igHi i tt 3ff^ «idivs<Mi I qftr?rr,crqr#t ^rgpjqirfTTi Tnrrp=^t& 
t^i ri £ftp -dwt ®i cihi^'h sttot ifT'di a^dc^ <.i'fl<|ai=(i«-Hi ftTPraTfr gt^rri crqTf 

'^'dldd<Mld 3TPJT*TTTTp)’ <£«, fiftd cf? OTTp1?! Hfpetl qfiT %qTTT 3TPJPnTTT^pf 0 ftp qT 
'## qt# frl? 

sr. qTqftr# qzrp ?Ti 

SIT. c?rat qiT ^PTTPfJ- jp^T fTPRTTtqpr ftr? 

3{. 3rgt 3TT3TT smr^t ## ^^nirgr^' ftr^spt, ^ ^rr^fr ?rra4t i 

ftdft<?4ji ## ftw qr^i 3rf^ 3TKrrq; ipftrr? q ^qia 3ttqtp)' 01 

STT. SI^JTt HMIcIHI cT>fd q~j:d ftix(K0cr? 

sr. M'ftrqre^, 0 TrfRT qt% graTi fto-pa ftrscrftreniTW srftrrpftr cprqigi 
SIT. tROTt#TT rp?f sppTIp® cf? 

3)T. SifpHi|‘-H cT Tf^t STTFTT W^pt #T, TTT <F$ cfftj fT'al+i Pnf»T Tpt |rftftjITT ITT^T sjFTqptf I 

cptt^ Tpnq sifcicpfq gferoripter Tifiq^Tj’ii qrgripn'? 

srr. qrgtfiiftr^twi ^T?wq?TfcT?fe=rrP0q 1 

3T. ?TTS4[<uf pfteidi TTTP <ldd>] -pH ftpfqc-tf? q q yq TT^Ol) iTT<Mt-T 3pFq TTftfqqT 

srr. fejapf wrftw pfw ^fa+r 1 rprsr w w^g f?mr 1 sitptr cpfor c# q 

srf5TT#flTO drqrtfqiRg^Pt^0% cqftrTTfiff #5rr 1 tri^ttcRtw,^ 
TR3T 3{f5T STS’ 3T qrf 3fFJ01 

3{. ft-TPl <hiDi tt #?m prraqfe ^#!t i #, Trnj-TtTiTR' stftHn»T 
3)isqqcp) #q? 

SIT. 3TRT fiMl ftp? ^ Iiqq 3Jcpf GpftSTRT 01 licp dic| IFTT f".dVdd vf i 

sr. ?ti ck# 0 mt rr^g;1 tssWt?3 ftp qfq? 

srr. triti lalc'i'H'i'i 1 qrpTFftr tti 

3T. s^nq# rp?f qrscitfi? 

srr. TTgRR 3ift<. ftfr^qiiqftj, i# qR'-id’-'-o i 

ST. q pi1q I i 'STgTTTTTT m||*i cpftr pftrqT STPTTT? 

3tt. 4ftr ■bftqiTTpgrq# criftq Ff^rri sitergr#?rftri yqrq#-frgTr^raqrlcpi p]Ac-t-rt-q 

q=qr?fe?01 

ST. <!XK$1 f^d siTIlil, q^l^' Slf^cpfa tHT flliHqril SP?f STT#? 

srr. ?t 1 'Mifti ftrprp^ sftprqr trrr ttts^ sp? 01 ttitt nrsrTgftET q 1 

3T. F^I £t SRrqr^l q qq# % m Mstti 
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Exercise 17a 
Translate into English 

1 . di-ft trft «imI ® i otipE!< «iH sftr tsRTT fftt ftftftTjftTT i 
ft 4fStslId TSIHPdHI*r gft ft; 5IFofr? ft?r W'Dlft ftRtrftfR 3TTHT Wf EfTTErr , 

TdRlfftr STRftq "T I 

^ . TOim-ftcP) dc^ TltuR^ eh^l C\'S <H^1I? chfl-H I 
tt . Pd4Mh£ P^lil Eft ftp -ilftl <HI■*!<^i fftt cR M(hi tPPId T^TIR ft*f '-iisH | 

X . -Hvlis cf ?NT '.-IHd vlhlft Mifdl ® 13TTST ftft tlftt dEil^ <P1H ? 
\ . ftn ifft ftft irfttrwTftfftqrift,rR ftft ftft jtr ftp ft fttg fftpj ? 
V9 . 3ft WftETT^ 13 IRtlftpf ftvHIcl Tf# ? 
s. i||ftT rfift 6Kiid*-H «ppt ft ft tpftftr ftr ?rt ■^fftf tprnftftT i 

\ . wfti ftp Eftft fftt ar 3rf£ft ft ft ftf ^5 ftR ir Errft i 

3 o . ftRIR feftt ftftsff ft ftT3T ft 3TfTT# ftlTTETT I 

^ 3 . ftt ftft ftp dift sr a wr^ ^rft i|ft i tt^r aaa 3Rfr£t ftrarafaa trftft i 

3 ^ . fftmT ftft aa ftf ? 3?fepftr art aa? i 
3 3 . «rcr <r susnft ftp- i ftft ft ftift wasi a rr rr*$ ftp ftft srrft i 
3* . ftftft ft fft ftm MidHid ft a snairsS 

3 x . ft tP<TT ftt? tjft isnfftfttfttT i 
3^ . ftft fttte ft fftft ? tjgft srp: ftftp ftft ft i 

Exercise 17b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. It will probably take us about three hours to walk to the village and back. 
Shall we go? 

2. Do you have a cold? I think I’m going to have one. I have a nasty headache. 
3. How much sugar shall I put in your tea? Two spoons will be enough. 
4. It’s quite late already. I’d better go. When shall I see you again? 
5. I hope you receive my letter before you leave London. 
6. What’s the time? I don’t know. I haven’t got a watch. I suppose it must be 

five o’clock. 
7. I could not finish all this work today. There’s a lot left to do. Never mind, 

leave it (‘let it remain’) till tomorrow. 
8. Where is the servant? I don’t know. He must have gone to the bazar. He’ll 

probably be back in an hour. 
9. I learnt Nepali in London University, before going to Nepal. 

10. You’ll probably get a hotel room in Kathmandu for thirty rupees a day. 
11. Where shall I change my money? You can change it at the airport. 
12. Roughly how much will it cost me to get from the hotel to the centre 

(kendra) of the city? If you go by taxi, it will probably cost five rupees. If 
you go by bus it will only cost you twenty paisa. 

13. It’s started to rain and I don’t have an umbrella. Now what shall I do? 
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14. After arriving in Kathmandu, go and meet my elder brother. Shall I give 
you his address? 

15. Whatever happens, I really must be home at six o’clock. Our guests will 
have arrived by then. 

Exercise 17c 
Translate into English 

ft sRreir. ftftr PaftriMUHifti?. qfftftift; trtrqrftift 

rpftft?; 'Li. u..ii A5*?; ft! ft'dfti eirs; A^id 

Tf Jti-qiii hth ; RRitspirTf ^iftf aipfe; e<tyl 4" mftf; fftrtifcrfftt; 

’51^' Atll eK -jiI^ss; dsliqtlt'Trrtq^l srw I 'Xtt Pi -^15H ? ft 'inti 4Pq r.’-’O', 

TTPP ilftlMT 
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LESSON 18 

1. The Past Habitual Tense 

The Personal suffixes of the Past Habitual Tense are as follows: 

sitive 

-4 -the 
Negative 

-f4r4 -dinathe 
-fag -this -daynathis 
-ss4 -thyo -4r«4 -daynathyo 
-aft -thyaw -t^sjft -daynathyaw 
-aft -thyaw -deynathyaw 
-4 -the -4t4 -deynathe 

The suffixes are added to the Primary Base, like the suffixes of the Simple 
Indefinite Tense. Verbs belonging to groups (ii), (iii), (iv) have -n- infixed 
between the primary base vowel and the positive suffixes. Verbs belonging to 
group (v) have the last vowel of the primary base nasalised before the positive 
suffixes. Thus: 

prrsf ma garthe u dinthyo 
TT hami khanthyaw id41 timl birsanthyow 
st 41 uni dhunthe rr anra4 ma aothe 
4’fwfag ta pluthis ^rszff u hunthyo 

Bases ending in a vowel (groups ii, iii, iv, v) have the final vowel nasalised 
before negative suffixes: 

T 4^44^ ^ ma gardinathe t? u kh&daynathyo 

Sl4l si i 45 i aft harm Sudaynathyaw tsftfuni jadaynathe 

When a base of a group (i) verb ends in an unvoiced consonant (See Lesson 
6.3), the negative suffix may be written -4r4 -tinathe, etc. 

u bastaynathyo 

e!|41 hami hiktaynathyaw 

The HGH is formed with the suffixes -fVstft -hunthyo (pos.) and 
-hunnathyo (neg.), added to the -nu infinitive: 

garnuhunthyo riVfpTWT gamuhunnathyo 
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Verbs belonging to groups (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) have alternative negative forms 
of which the suffixes are: 

-nnathe -rrpsff -nnathyaw 

-^rfVtT-nnathis -Trpaft -nnathyaw 

-nnathyo -^4 -nnathe 

These suffixes are added directly to the Primary Base: 

tgprrt khannathe fT-HV dinnathe Epjfa dhunnathe 

i'4H"i4 birsannathe 3iMM4 aunnathe hunnathe 

The only feminine forms in common use are those of the 3rd person sing, and 
pi. positive. The suffixes are: -4t -thl (3 sing.), -f^TT -thin (3 pi.). ^ 3n4'4) u 

authi, v4t sfrrfTT uni ail thin, etc. 

2. The Past Habitual is used to express action or a state which continued over a 
period of time. It can often be translated in English as ‘I used to do’, ‘I would 
do’, ‘(for some time) I did’, etc. 

"R ftiw 44 ftrsjtstFsr it 
I used to go to the cinema, but nowadays I don’t go 

ptwtt srf^r ^«cfr 
At that time in Nepal things used to be quite cheap 
'4~4 TT ^?4, cTT 3WB tKTrRf qty 

At first, I used to live in Kathmandu, but nowadays I live in Dharan 
fTj.« 4t *i44t 44 trr44i4 ttpt 4ter faff 144 

•ujinchl *rr4 ferraff 
Because the hotel was very expensive, I rented (‘took on rent’) two 
rooms in a friend’s house. I .used to have to give him only forty rupees a 
month 

444%^ 541 thuwiisrtpf P«hi ^4) 
s-tth-h +L.4 ^4 

5-4:<m«iTifafitpti44.444 
The astrologers used to advise Deviraman to marry again, but without 
Subhadra’s consent he could not remarry. Subhadra was a woman 
greatly devoted to her husband (and) to that day had never given 
Deviraman any anxiety (but) would serve him completely 

TFRT parantu but (a literary word) 
fa^rr bina without (usually written separately from the 

word it follows) 
favf tfQTxPT citta dukhaunu (lit. ‘to give pain to the heart/feelings’) 
TTTf T<l ^l4r manko kura janera knowing the things of the heart 

3. Another important use of the Past Habitual Tense is in the main clause of 
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‘impossible’ conditional sentences of the type: ‘If I had come, you would have 
gone.’ The verb in the subordinate ‘if’-clause is the First Perfect Participle 
followed by Ftr . The verb in the main clause is in the Past Habitual Tense: 

if srrtTspr Ml 
If I had come, you would have gone 

Ml fMM *rtt m rrMMt 
If it had not rained yesterday, I would have come to see you 

Alternatively, the verb in the subordinate clause may be the Second Perfect 
Participle followed by the particle F . 

F 3Htr <r Ml 
If I had come, you would have gone 

Ml FF# cT F cRTM?t 
If it had not rained yesterday, I would have come to see you 

Both constructions are equally common. 

Mr -qll 3THtppT f ipM 
If you had come a bit earlier, it would have been better 

M qiMid ft ct ipM 
It would have been better if we had gone by that road 

Ml f##Fr M ftp# Mr w qTtrtpf ft f M 
If I had known you were going to the cinema, I should have come too 

fff Mr ftM ft f f srreM 
If I had had some money on me, I wouldn’t have walked 
?>l4i MlTFT 'R'3TT5’tM1 FT ft fMrFFrpMt 
If we hadn’t arrived on time, father would have been angry 

4. In the main clause of ‘impossible’ conditional sentences the Past Habitual 
may be replaced by a compound tense, consisting of the Infinitival Participle 
and the verb fMt . The tense is known as the Infinitival Conditional Tense. 
The subject of a transitive verb takes -# . 

F Ml M I would have gone 
FT# M fMt he would have done 
Ml 31tM fM#t we would not have come 
Ml# fMt you would have seen 

In such sentences, the Infinitival Conditional is in free variation with the Past 
Habitual: 

IT srrtrtET FT fd4l «fiH fMt 
If I had come, you would have gone 

MMr fM TtfrMr ft M fM fMr 
If you hadn’t eaten so many sweets, you would not have stomach-ache 
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Ml M Mr «n?r fttf# ft Mr FrMfMF 
If I’d known it was going to rain, I shouldn’t have come so far 

Note that MM fMt garnuparne thiyo is translated ‘ought to have done’. 

Ml# Ft fMriF ##M fMl f# 
This is the book you ought to have looked at 
M f cFfM MFTFjMfMt 
I really ought to have gone to visit him 

5. A note on causative verbs 

Causative Verbs (i.e. verbs meaning ‘to cause someone to do’, ‘to cause 
something to happen’) are formed from other verbs, in many cases, by the 
addition of the stem suffix -au/-a. for example WH garaunu ‘ to cause to do’ 
from M ‘to do’, ■'Hi-iH calaunu ‘to cause to move’, from ’•-k-'i ‘to move’. Some 
causative verbs are formed by a modification of the verbal root. For example, 
FT# marnu ‘to cause to die/to kill’ fromM ‘to die’, M kholnu ‘to cause to 
come open/to open’ (trans.), from ‘to come open’. 

The causative of an intransitive verb is usually the corresponding transitive 
form of the verb. For example F<5F ‘to rise’, F3TFF ‘to raise’,‘to cause to rise’. 

In many cases, the Nepali causative verb is translated by a completely 
different verb in English. For example, FfF ‘to read/study’ T?F3F ‘to teach’ 
(‘to cause to read’). In practice causative verbs are best learnt as separate items 
of vocabulary, and it must be remembered that not all verbs have correspond¬ 
ing causative forms. 

In the following list a number of the most common causative verbs are given. 
Many of them have been encountered in previous lessons. 

(a) Causative verbs formed with the stem suffix -au/a (Group v) 
^6*1 to rise, to get up 
T3T3F to raise, to make get up 

F1JF to fly (intrans.) 
■d-SlNdH to fly (trans.), to cause to fly 

M to do 
mw to cause to do 

to move, to go, to proceed 
to move (trans.), to operate, to drive 

FTiiF to ache 
FSTCF to give pain to 

to see 
Mjrf to show, to cause to see 
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to remember 
1 m' to remind 

to hear 

] ■ to relate, to cause to hear 

I dP-d to speak 

[ to call 

j j[p to understand 

: 
to explain, to return, to give back 

I 1 
(b) Causative verbs of I-Stem Verbs add the suffix -ySu/-ya 

'tSPSl to be separated 

I i f to separate 

1 ;l 
1 !:- 
1 i 1 
til! il fl . ■ 

to be ended, to coine to an end 
ftrearnsr 

#PT 

to end, to finish (something) 

to be reached, be arrived at 

1 [|l 
ftp? 

to cause to arrive, to deliver 

to end (intrans.) 

j|j| fn?F3R to finish (something) 

(c) Causatives formed by some modification of the verbal root 

j 0 1 | ; to fall 
Pp'IlH to drop, to post (a letter) 

;[ [I sifd to sit 
to make sit, to settle 

h i 
N:’ Ifl Wl to come open 

ml 1 

[i 

to open, to cause to come open 

to be abandoned, to be missed 
iii! 

il 

to abandon 

T# to fall, to happen 

1 1 !|i 
hFf to make happen, to bring about, to lay (eggs) 

mAfX\ ■ \ \\ ii to die 
1 : j 

III 

to kill 

ppRR to go out 

|| 
[Wlvd to bring out 

to drink 

If 

PlvildH ,Pl4ldH to cause to drink, to give a drink 
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to eat 
to cause to eat, to feed 

to be spoilt 
pRIFf to spoil 

Causative verbs may all (theoretically at least) have I-Stem passive counter¬ 
parts. Thus garainu‘to cause to be done’, stTdlsH bolainu'to cause to 
be called’, etc. Some verbs have a complete range of forms: 

to come open 
fejfvH to be opened 
teilH to open (trans.) 
cttaisid to cause to open 

to cause to be opened 

With the majority of verbs, however, all the possible forms exist only in the 
dictionary, and it is advisable to use only those forms you have actually seen or 
heard used by Nepali speakers. 
Note the following phrases involving causative verbs: 

5*^ war 

‘il d Wdl d d 

SF&Hli (shTTSHR') TO? 
■Erj-^RsreTerr' 

•M'.-ll'i 4TRT dvdldd 

to get someone to do a job 
to have someone recommended 
to start/operate a car 
to give someone mental pain 
to sing a song 
to return a book 
to write clearly (separating the letters) 
to take someone (to a station, etc.) 
to start a family, set up house 
to make someone mad 

•uhaiid• 
I’ll have to get that work done by Ram 

W StpflT SR- fw^T rRlt( 
I had myself recommended by my teacher'for a position in the Rashtra 
Bank 

'itl-'fU M? jagir khanu to get (official) employment 

^ 3TP-H H) ffte? ’■Wld'1 cPC fsprJ 
I tried to start my car, but it had gone wrong 
3tW<t-W-| wioplvl Mpd^ Parr <t<3l$dd 

To this day the wife had never hurt her husband 
R TOBPIWar at ftRTia qsudd ?TF® 

I’m going to return this book to the library 
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r 

’TS^T ?Pf% 1^11>< ^ 

Write clearly so that others will be able to read it 
tT ^fSMT* WbJ 3TOW 

I’ll just take him to the station 
trEF q tTcp 3 TOTvtrof 

Some day or another, one just has to start a family 

dth'l rT TOP^ 
He really made me mad 

Vocabulary 18 

arqwrr acamma 
3triut( accama mannu 

anusarap garnu 
3t=resjT avastha 
<ststtf5K ahaijkar 
3TT'5p5T?r ajkal 
3ireyr adej 

anand 
uttar 
utpanna garaunu 
udek 
uddej 

tort upaya 
ek na ek din 
ekkasi 
karyarupma lyaunu 

<fcm kjpa 
totpsP« kjpadjsp 

gahiro 
■qfftlT ghatlma 
qr-siTT ghar-bar 

ghar-bar basalnu 
TOR? ghamapil 
ririlTO calaunu 

citta 
fro# ciplo 

cheu 
qfftT jaggal 
TOftT jagir 

jotisl 
wpfr j.t'ani 
dc-hlTO tulvaunu 

surprise 
to become surprised 
to follow 
state, condition 
vanity, boasting 
nowadays 
permission 
joy, happiness 
answer 
to cause to arise, to give rise to 
amazement 
purpose, plan 
plan 
one of these days 
all of a sudden j 
to bring into practice 
kindness ,j 
a look of kindness | 
deep j 
at least J 
household, family 
to set up house, to start a family 
pride j 
to move, to operate 
heart, feelings 
slippery 
side, flank 
jungle , j 
(official) employment 
astrologer 
wise j 
to cause, to bring about 

daitqavat 
daja 

3fT daha 
din 

Wtto dukhaunu 
TO? dust 
TO# dukkhi 
sjjf dhurta 
TO namra 
TORp namak 
PratiFf nidho garnu 

nivedan 
pakranu 

qRs qftsTOj pachi pachi janu 
qftr pati 
qf^roarorr patiparayaqa 
wq parantu 
qq" paju 
TOM pagal 

pipi 
pucchar 

qyf purn,a hunu 
pet 

qMqftr pratinidhi 
tottto prabhav 

prasanna 
TOtlrpf prapta garnu 
qp? phal 
TOT?, (TOT?) bacan (vacan) 
TOJ bal 
TOR balvan 

bahal 
faro bahalma linu 

bahutsy 
tost batho 
WTTO bujhaunu 
qfe buddhi 

bramha-dej 
bharinu 
bhaiho 

toj bhav 
qiftpr bhasinu 
TOtr ft bhela hunu 

respectful salutation 
plight 
hole, pit 
miserable, humble 
to give pain to 
wicked 
pained, miserable 
cunning 
coaxing 
by name 
to decide 
request 
to catch hold of 
to follow 
husband, master 
dutiful (towards one’s husband) 
but (literary) 
animal, cattle 
mad 
sweets (a children’s word) 
tail 
to be fulfilled 
stomach 
representative 
effect 
happy 
to acquire 
result 
saying, words, speech 
strength 
strong 
rent 
to rent, to hire 
very much 
cunning 
to make understand, to return 
intelligence 
Burma (a literary word) 
to be filled 
oh brothers 
feeling, effect, rate 
to be sucked into, to fall 
to crowd around 
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Ff*r bhoj feast 
wrtt manpari at will, as one pleases 
HtpM mahan great, enormous 
IPWE maltal goods, luggage 
Pre mitra friend 
FRFtP FPFT musukka hasnu to smile 
dl'd'Jl mojle with gusto, happily 
TSfTTpf raksa garnu to protect 
wt raniaiy woman 
Flre- yogya worthy of, suitable 

lobh greed 
F^T vaj power, subjugation 
fa^irft videfi foreigner 
f^RF vipat trouble, difficulty 

reiF vyaijga sarcastic 

rerer samasta all, entire 
F#R samlp presence 
irepif sampuripa entire 

M sarnu to move forward 
wrem sahayata help, aid 

f^TPltoj sipharij recommendation 
^FT seva service, serving 
rere syal jackal 
wj svarup1 like, as, in the form of 
+4)«pk f# svikar garnu* to accept 
FFTS FcTTjf hatar hatar slowly 
FT# hattl elephant 
f^fssr F# ^ o -X O hlcctul garnu to walk around, to stroll 

Reading Passage 

FT# T WF 

ILddl h>h^£i<J> 1 FT? FTrtt Fr-tfl-^Fi'W 6ci"l «l $vPTT f^s«yl F^jf I 

«F?f srfW Fret I 

%TFr?Ffi Fte?t RRFrefrei'mj, retort F^cRifaireFFtF \ Ffftn=frF?r 

*v pronounced like English w. 

LESSON EIGHTEEN 

iihPi Frjft wft Ffepr rftf# trere^ srere q£r rerf i 

WSt MN*I Ffhl *<.1 <f^'< 3TFreFT^ I re'ffHrWreR Fiel Wi# e?ItF|4>| 

H#rei RlU/Fst PRT Fm FU^qd F^T Fret2! 

'Furore i ?re3fcr, ?:#RTftr trerefre:7ffk^Rm^l3i 

’wi«<^1 '■rerl fft ifqvj^ fitfte to wre urerre Frrat itre^srft 

3tFtPK TT& #»rr 

’ff, cfiPtFte? fire 3rr^r? £ iresre?’ 

F?t rerere Rfa ff f^ fev# F?pff i 

tj Fre*reft ftw rem |, irer i Fre^Freyf fiffft 

F'FpFF’fr'JFTHdRfcP) 13FlFFT?TFftFlSd+H'-Wl ifT#in^TTf^HTT’Tn^Cfe^T 

q>ifd^«T5i ?rere riwft trt ^Ftre^RrrrfareiF i FFFireiFFre^srfrjm 

fFFftFiSRH 3TnrapF^ I F«Uy) FIRI <NI F^FTFf w Ff<qP«HHM5iS l’ 

sipf rereipf Fret fff rek ^rerew FiFre6 reret iq^qftyFr## wj 

Prer i 

'ires, rd4W^l fd^d jt <4W<. i sfr, are f>f rezrere ifft ^pfj# gt7 hr i 

Fret rere srnret Ruf ^f FRtcPf %#t: «rst rfr FFt i 

'ffrtf, M spre^iiT dftwfFFFre9 i FF^rere^FT^ Marks’Ftftrere 3tfF3tfF 

Fret^aretf^fF9wret iFrrfr^rf^r ^ rete wre i xrreRrreFif 

3fT^iT^ rem^ ino>> Fret fftc ffk f^fsr10 ft# uf*wi ?ru-iw.i pr^zr f%tt f^rt 

FTftrFt I 3ffTFt cFFcftFreFTT^t ^TFRft^Fret i 

wwrfl re F FFTF tal R^ I FFTFFT FR |fk w F Ft qf^ct FfFT FTfarr’l 

Frefto ret fffft t#? rere reppp Firet i srf^r reR^t gr#e^ gzrer retpc, * fft, 

HAS< R%FPdft-cpFrWqtd,’ F% Fret I 
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rrfrf %H^ry,'TT nwfl y'cf'W «C=I"J_H1 f^RRI <hR Lh^f f!AS' TF^ShTf 4*H 

W Wrq oTO ii-doMc; 30Wfrnf?¥ i>l4dl TTh -'.(H'l|t:;.*r«l PW??t 

^rr ^vh|?TnT1Ji 

Notes 

This Nepali rendering of the fable ( ^ftfcT sp*TT ) of the elephant and the 
jackal has been slightly adapted from the version given mNepallSahitya, vol. 4, 
(Macmillan, 1968). The language is fairly typical of the literary style adopted 
by most modern Nepali writers. 

1. kapurpke: lit. ‘with a “forehead-spot” of camphor’. The name is given to 
the elephant. 

2. daijdhvat: a respectful salutation made by touching the ground at the 
other’s feet. 

3. kjpadjsti rakhibaksiyos: lit. ‘keep a look of compassion on this poor, 
unfortunate one’. 
rakhibaksiyos is the imperative of the ‘Royal Honorific’ form of the verb 
rakhnu. The Royal Honorific is formed by adding the verb baksanu ‘to 
bestow’ to the Absolutive Participle of the simple verb. This form is used 
mainly when addressing royalty. It is fully discussed in Lesson 20. 

4. pratinidhi svarup: ‘as a representative’. 
5. din khtirahechaw: ‘we are spending our days’. The form of the verb is 

discussed in Lesson 20. 
6. hunasammako anand: ‘the greatest possible pleasure’. 
7. kaha januparne ho? ‘where is it that I am to go?’ Note the use of the 

Infinitival Participle with ho. 

8. mero anusaraq, garibaksiyos: ‘follow me’ - a very respectful phrase. An 
equivalent would be pachi pachi aunuhos. 

9. bajo dekhauday: ‘while showing the road’. 
10. hi|;da; ’walking along’. 
11. mojie bhoj launu: ‘to enjoy oneself having a feast’. 

Exercise 18a 

Translate into English 
dPi vIdj) qpfr STircpf *pT fa# faRT# Ipl f#r# I 

3TEpf -sudwff *11*# Kttr cTtitp 3TJ 3eRT*ft T pERRl # 1 

shrr ctff ?rW ftp#! fbf *!Rs# i 

,4Rc[*R3r TtSHHI #nfj sr%cpf tj | 

LESSON EIGHTEEN 

^ . dMI{ 4>Pg<) ^TFf ■'tldnfPts? ftjsl WPT TTtr |Rs:# 1 
a . cRT# »ttT tr efgtvll^ | 

^ ytr fa#RT? sn^f^f gr ^#ffT#f#r3Rr 
3TF3Tf I 

V wf fa# sr# «jt?t tu+i to; it 3rrg% i 

1 o . ypnr t cwh strersHtj r Rtfa# erp ##pt i 
*n . 3^Ko-tF^3rnT#^%^ti^^n^TTT Wf^F# i 
'R . #=I tr fast #: 13rr# p#rr i * 
'I ^ atT¥Wf% 'Jim un <ni<lctl STTTc4dlo*-H I^li-HId 

Wl HR Helm T? gCg| RTprsait 1 cR 3## R#f R# faui’jtfal t5 ^ I 

Exercise 18b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. If you had gone by the road I showed you, you would have arrived sooner. 
2. I used to smoke twenty cigarettes a day, but I gave up smoking last year. 

Now I don’t smoke. 
3. If he had worked harder, he would have easily passed the exam. Now he 

will have to try again next year. 
4. My father used to live in an old house near Hanuman Dhoka. 
5. If you (MGH) had listened to what I said, you would not be ill now. 
6. We used to go into the temples in the centre of the city to watch the puja. 

7. Once, I used to be able to speak Newarl well, but because I have not lived 
in Kathmandu for a long time, I have forgotten everything. 

8. In the beginning I used to work from morning till evening, but these days I 
cannot do so much work. 

9. Did you find the book you lost? No, I did not. It must have got mislaid. 
10. Thirty years ago there were many elephants in the Terai, but now, since 

much of the jun|le has been destroyed, there are not so many elephants 
there. ■ 

11. That coat was vefy expensive. The shopkeeper should have let (you) have 
it for a hundred rupees. 

12. If I had had the time, I should have gone to India sooner. But now whether 
it rains or not, I really must go. I have a lot of work there, you know. 

Exercise 18c 
Translate into English 

<l'j|l <1^ 1lLd ; rp3fa4Ktii4#i4<p’t‘U EKrP),edl'#?; :3# 

P4FT WKNn'cpf 4<4K4l <Wst>cM fa# ; #) 3fRI EJtjjMlrf 3## 3TPR? 

wmfr i ##3*^ c?rt ?prc e? trppp #ft Rrrrafr';'## 

T3?r TTTft qtter 46MHI jvftf ; cRT^ rW^l-41 f¥#t ?; t# 
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dc^iTlS'; g?f#ftfggt^rcrrsrnftrstto^ 

Mt ; Ri4l^ (t-ft-l fh>dN oOTi?tff Pr; ffTf g*4*f s<j*i«£I •snRfr’Bf; 4<4T^g>4T<41M1 <HHHI 

*n=at*5; cqt^PTRT SUS}^ ^;^tf^PT drllsMHI^ tT@)i<-WI tPHT ; 
"■ '"■' ■“ ;i 

35ft *rgr€vT ftra^ gm ggnrr; it g? fijgfag t# smf^rr j 

LESSON 19 

1. The Imperfect Participle 

The Imperfect Participle has four suffixes. They are as follows: (1) -g -da, 

(2) -gt -do, (3) -gr -da, (4) -f -day. These suffixes are added directly to the 
base of verbs belonging to group (i), to the nasalised base of verbs belonging to 
group (ii), and to the nasalised primary base of verbs belonging to other groups. 

1 2 3 4 

(i) ggf ggf g? 
garda gardo garda garday 

(ii) wg sfgf tgfgr 
khada khado khada khaday 

(iii) qg tfgf qgr 
dhuda dhudo dhuda dhiiday 

(iv) 
r\ r- 
Ntf<5 fggfgt fsRfgi 

C\ C--3> 

birsada birsado birsada birsaday 

(v) sirtg srpfgf ' 3ir?gr 3flRft 
auda j audo' auda auday 

fg w ? f?T ft 
huda |1iudo huda h inlay 

In verbs belonging to group (i) of which the base ends in an unvoiced 
consonant, the g of the suffix may be changed to cT . basta, gggf basto, 

dtfli basth, '-u-d bastay. Nowadays, however, there is a tendency to generalise 
the suffixes in -g and write ggg basda, tpgf sutdo, etc. (Cf. Lesson 6.3). 

HGH forms consist of the infinitive in -«T followed by the Imperfect Partici¬ 
ples of ft : 

Tiffgf 'SfPTg^T 
garnuhudo januhuda aunuhuday 

The negative is formed with the prefix -g 

gggf ggfrgr g^gfl 

nagardo najada nakhanuhuday 
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The verb U possesses the Imperfect Participles: 

WH chada and St chad ay 

2. In previous lessons we have already met a number of examples of the 
imperfect participles in -3T and-t , the two forms which are most commonly 
used. 

The Imperfect Participle in-^T may often correspond to the English present 
participle ‘doing’, ‘eating’, etc., or sometimes a temporal participle phrase like 
‘while doing’, or a clause like ‘when I was doing’, ‘as I was going’, etc. The 
English translation will of course depend on the context. 

'iwr.-iiflc sjfajfa srir 
As he was coming down the hill, he slipped and his leg broke 

W7 fafcf Tf farSf WP1 t 
When we’re on our way to town, remind me to post this letter 

c# tT^TPT 155T, gF?# 
When he was in London, he used to go to the pictures every week 

Irff 3TWTU gl# oT?T 'Rift 
We arrived there, just as the sun began to set j 
iftWl PT 31T3T "Ihdi,#! faff 6<l# fa> dT T7 Shift cT 

71-dl 4 
Yesterday, as I was coming home, I thought that I had lost all my money, 
but when I arrived I had a look and found that it was in my pocket the 
whole time 1 

:;U 
In colloquial speech, the particle - tlft -kheri is often added to the participle j 

in-cET when it has temporal force: I 

'Jtl«inSr< when we were going to town 
dgifad dui while talking to him 

when living in Kathmandu 

3. The postposition-# followed by the Imperfect Participle 4# means 
‘because of’, ‘by reason of and is the equivalent of the phrase # <*\ j 

I couldn’t come because of the rain 

cU## T?r, t# fa# fat# PTP PT5P 
For that reason, I could not read your letter 

4. The participle in -t is morphologically an emphatic form. When it follows 
the participle in -?T (e.g. pf , 3jp#?T 31Fjt ), the participle phrase is 
temporal, but more emphatic than those in the construction discussed in 2 
above. In English, such phrases may be translated as ‘just as I was doing’, ‘at the 
very moment of doing’, etc. More often, however, U# rtf is simply the equi¬ 
valent of T5f . 

I 
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farur tt, n ct Wctni'w 
I fell asleep right in the middle of the film 

sfsi rpf. trfr ^rrtr 
With these very thoughts in mind, Bhanubhakta wrote this verse 
4qi4fa<puu tRUFI# Tp?f qf, ##fan#ffafa 
I learnt Nepali, simply by talking to Nepalis 

The Imperfect Participle in -t may be used by itself as an alternative to the 
participle in -3T . Thus fa#U7 sifaft or iff# Tj srrat sirtt mean 
more or less the same as fa# Uj 3tp?5T ( -tift ). and ft are fre¬ 
quently used as an alternative of in the sense of ‘via’. 

T ^it|d4ld fav# f?T qqbMI# wfapn 

I shall probably go from England to Kathmandu via Delhi 

5. The participle in -t followed by the postposition-FT has the sense of ‘just 
because one does’. The subject word of a transitive verb in this construction 
requires -# 

fa#vfW5fli;faFt ttvtFT, 
Just because you say I’m a thief, does that make me one then? 
■aHvTTR fatfR'iS tfaqwffT? 

Just because he told you to do it, did you have to do it then? 

6. The construction c# >T? qfq is emphatic and may be translated ‘he abso¬ 
lutely refuses to do’. 

cfafadRuunffafa' iTjcptfqsre#® 
That boy just refuses to work. He’s really lazy 

PFtnifafa I fanf ttRUffaT 
He absolutely refuses to listen to what I tell him. You talk to him 

7. The Imperfect Participle in -tis used to form two continuous tenses: 
(a) Present Continuous (discussed in Lesson 5.11) formed by the participle in 

-tfollowed by the verb 15 : F#fl5 ‘I am doing’ rff# #T ‘I am not 
doing’. 

(b) Past Continuous, formed by the participle in-tfollowed by the verb far# . 
unf fair ‘I was not doing’, F hf fa# ‘I was doing’. 

The HGH forms are: faf , etc. 

fa# 
What are you doing? I’m reading a book 

As he was working, he was singing a song 

dMif##jl4MM4idttitNH tpfaiRrips# 
You were listening to the news from Radio Nepal 
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03^ 

As we have already seen, the Present Continuous Tense is frequently used in 
speech with reference to future action, like the English continuous tense ‘I am 
going next week’. The Simple Indefinite may be used in the same way, while the 
Future Tense ( ) expresses doubt and the Infinitival Future Tense 
(iFfsg ) expresses great certainty. Compare the following sentences: 

I’m going to India next week 

f f^ft ■hfft 'Fr&ir 
I’ll probably go to India next week 

F'FI M=t4> mTu 'NKd'Jll'lvS 
I am definitely going to India next week 

The continuous tenses of ®- have the force of ‘it still is’, ‘it 
still was’, ‘it obviously is’, etc. 

srfbc# rtfFrppr 3dfofrttrc qTFrtftts; 
As you must know, I left Kathmandu towards the end of last month 

We knew of course that it would rain this afternoon 

8. The Imperfect Participle in -Ft is a verbal adjective, and like other adjec¬ 
tives in -o has a feminine singular form in -I ( gardi), and a plural form in -a 
( rref garda). As in the case of other adjectives agreement for gender and 
number is made mainly in writing. 

Examples of its purely adjectival use are: 

■'=u<ayiu<d interesting ( FPF ‘taste’, ‘interest’) 
frightening ( FT ‘fear’) 

3TF3FtFcFT the coming week, next week (an alternative for str^Fm ) 

9. The Imperfect Participle in -Ff is used to form three tenses with the verbs 
®, T^3 , Ft acting as auxiliaries: 

1. FtreftS, etc. 
2. Fuel , etc. 
3. FFFf |, etc. 

All three tenses possess feminine and plural forms: 
FF# %, TT^f , ?pft FFf , 
T-flFe etc. 

-ir# ,-fp.y q-4f <'^5FT, FnftFFf Tjty# 

, etc. 

F F^fft, F3tF£ffF,FPffFFflff 

'S'flpt® <i<<f FF , etc. 
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The first of these tenses ( FFFt1® ) is an alternative to the Simple Indefinite 
Ftf, but is almost entirely restricted to writing and especially poetry. Note the 
following verse from a poem by the modern Nepali poet, Dharanldhar Koirala; 

idyl Fft-si gfVvf! 

fF'FTtT$T-'»Tl ».n l P5 I 
3TT9TT iTF^’llf'lJ tii'Sel 15 

‘Oh Nepal, do I die seeing your laughing face or do I just die (for no 
reason)? This very grief vexes my heart. Hope turns often to despair’ 

SJT3F ‘to come frequently’ 

This tense is rarely found in spoken Nepali. 
The second tense ( FFfTt'S ) indicates surprise, and may be translated‘I 

see that I am doing’, etc. As we have seen this is the usual implication of the 
Second Perfect form <(■« . 

Why, that man even goes to the Prime Minister’s house 

I see that it is quite expensive to travel by taxi 

•fbiRfr f <rt f)hJp ihi i 
Why, you speak Nepali quite well. Where did you learn it? 

The third tense ( FFfFf^: ) is conditional, and is used in the subordinate 
(‘if’) clause of impossible conditional sentences: 

7f 3fF3Ft Ft F F vrljT-ri^ 

If he had corne, I would not have gone 

This construction' is the equivalent of those discussed in Lesson 18.3. 

<S 3FTF FFf Ft f oilelui uu)<. rpsyl ^ 
If he had vyorked, he would not have had to walk the streets begging 
dfFHFfFF -<*<<* i JFI dl'ftt <#rt fF FIFF V.® f^t * H1FF 
If I had taken a post in the Singha Darbar, I would not have any money 
troubles now 

‘to receive (official) employment’ 

10. The Imperfect Participle in -F is used only in the formation of two tenses 
which are merely alternative forms of the Simple Indefinite (FFS) and the Past 
Habitual (F*t). These alternative forms consist of the participle in -F followed 
by the positive suffixes of those tenses. The participle and suffixes are written 
together as one word: 
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ma gardachu 
omI «iTis» tyojadacha 
U frIK'4 ma khfldathe 

uni basdathe, etc. 

The alternative forms are in every respect synonymous with the two tenses 
introduced in earlier lessons (viz. and usf ), but are almost entirely 
restricted to the written language, being particularly common in newspaper 
Nepali. 

Vocabulary 19 

3RBTT antama finally, in the end 
3T?# alchl lazy 
3fTT5t audo coming, next 

itihas history 
orlanu to descend, to come down 

U-.idW kapval Katval (place name) 
kamal lotus 
karkofak Karkotak (name of a Naga) 

c^l katnu to twine thread, make a lamp 
kinaki because (syn. kinabhanc) 

uMtht ghasidinu to rub in 
r<f5<tn kirSt the Kirant people 

khutta leg, foot 
-ift -kheri temporal particle used with the 

imperfect participle 
•'Hn calan usage, use, custom 
fWr cinta worry, care 
M cirnu to cleave, to cut through 

cobhar Chobhar (place name) 
•TlT cor thief 
'■IhIN BM jaglr khanu to get official employment 

jati caste, class, clan 
srff jhari rain, shower 
^rr tuppa top, summit 
Iteir tawdaha Taudaha (name of a lake) 

tapasvl ascetic, pilgrim 
*rfr than sect, group 

deval temple (syn. mandir) 
dhaunu to come repeatedly 

grit dbago thread 
'IFF nag a Naga (serpent god), cobra 
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nidaunu to go to sleep 
f’TPTFT nikalnu to take out 
f'l'Hd niklanu to go out (syn. niskanu) 
faWT niraja disappointment 

nhasikap Nhasikap (place name) 
H^n) papcaini period of five days 

(see note to text) 
pachiltira towards the back, behind 

<r?z pal(a time, turn, occasion 
pokharl lake 
prakar sort, kind 

wwnt yas prakarle in this way 
buddha-dharma Buddhism 
bhaktipurvak devotedly 

*PTolH; bhan[hannu to assume, to think 
bhacinu to be broken 
bhadgau Bhadgaon (town in Kathmandu 

Valley, also called Bhaktapur) 
fww bhikgu beggar, religious mendicant 

bhusukkay nidaunu to fall asleep (suddenly) 
H '^-1 Tl mapjujri Manjushri 
TpT muhuca face, countenance 
W uiela fair, festival 

moksada Mokshada (name of goddess) 
TOT varada Varada (name of goddess) 

vipajvi buddha Vipashvi Buddha 

foTCW 

•< (name of an ascetic) 
tyivarait description, account 

1 veg (beg) speed, force 
Ttrar" |akha branch 

Jloka a verse 
fldRT sataunu to trouble, vex 

samacar news 
samman garnu to honour greatly 

FTTFti) sarasvati Sarasvati (name of goddess) 
sSccay really, truly 

FT3T sujha recalling, recollection 
#Sf socnu to think, to consider 

svayambhu Svayambhu 
hasilo laughing, humorous 
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Reading Passage 

I'TO^T# ’apt lit I tot ^ r1 ifaT fl-p'w i to 

iMTO1-' tirp srtr 4TffeTO Tpfr TOT TO^T, 

TI#5I ^-snf TO%¥TO-lli ■R^JSft^k<i»'i21 

sftwfPfe fW; tot st «tfhw f%?TO i tt^ «rft to?5^ 3p# sift tor# to# , 

5# ^^ctTf^tfroP^WTO^ I #s# t # ITOtsTTOTOf TOT # fTOlf# TOR# 

TOTOTO-d X TOR# RH^TO^ ITO I^TT^Hpt ?PtoRITO rp^## ^ TOT T5 \ pfcf^ft 

tRN’-'tl 4ifH #44 Id 3^1 L*<+>1 ^T IPM H # 'M1My dM!H -yIc^l <sHll><H ’4H yqvM 

3 | cTO E^arRFT f'TO 'Ol TO y4>K4>l ’S \ 

i TOTfem# 

^to^WsWitoc^toto##^ 1 ^ rto ^?t topsh91 art# stotto# to# 

TOf at mirito totan^rrh #gr?##y{) #n#HRTO 431^ d>-Mi *1141*1 hiPt# 

'T®# I TOTOi{Sdtf I TOft TOfaTOf TO TON Wi»R; 

[--H 4 'Rtl*r' # TOf*T TOT ■41’1lslld ^ar.j)'4t nTO TOT 3JTTT IRUTOli) 3#j <K'-#.9 dTO 

st?## to#hM 1 tohri ^fed -dd #rore sm^ •m^rr-ali mn 

t^tot ®fsnrr to#h f«r^ i i^kiz 34# 'far## 'll# faro# ferro t*to ir ^ i 

#0## m# «fife‘< fatpi# f^K *rCt tor## 4?4dT toitoi sn^fr'^r^r’■?:'^fTsfr^r' 

TOTOR ## TOT Tpf oBT^t TOTffTFTO ^TWSI 

Wife TOR# TOP# feRR TOTOK #dl#TOd TO# TOfjK 4*134 TOTOITTO# I TOT 

il'TTO 4l-flTHtW<M T# #tl TOTOTOT TOTW 'TORTH TO# 3T3W^ f## cTOTTOd 

TO# #TOTTOT TOTOr?; i d# il -sHI'i '^dHcPIM1 qf# ^-dMd I # #TOT TOTOTO TO^ I 

TOR## WgTOT? Wife wNt TO# 3# #T# TO%Tfer TOTO TOP# I TOt TOTOgTO 5 

ri«MH to#i 'TOrofe# to# tit 4P4 Pirto to#i *t■>ji’4r<?r <!<*< 'dldfi' 14^% 

Ttefferr ^fr tt# 1 
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wd Mta’d'pt ^ndt fdfWrft?dt oicsi u,ddi sdt sr? wWi 1 srfd Tr^^ttddt srtrrf 

sWwj^rrdi 3^^Hi^idpnTT'dd 1*i=>-'^Hri'i''^fTpjt6 1 r^«Mfeiirw 

■?T?THT T#ra^ 3f^tT=F5RFnt TT3tI SRIIT X 3ITO ^1 

jt(#4 n=-Mj?ftcpt hwhi trte tT^dr Tjfegr ^apq")jcpt 'rairit 9Fdti tt?t ^ 4^ ^t 

wddPtfe^d?TT?IF®l cTO for TTS^^tW'FtTTRf d=(K 3JFE# HP[d=tii 

w, arnt 

■H^isfrd wt? 'prd ^rrd fttcffW?; <mn<'+i aiedi4>i dt'^i?<<?tis 

^fWairi id® jr?t foxidfi^+i7 it^ ■D'TraT'tmrT’^iitd+i TirWf^-^r «udi 

TO 3TJcFt ?tF? 'd^TTST’ TOf g- dfdmftptrW "31 

This short passage in which the legend of Manjushri and the naming of Nepal 
is recounted, has been slightly adapted from an article written by Chittaranjan 
Nepal! in Nepali Itihas Paricaya, published by Ratna Pustak Bhandar. The 
Bhoddisatva Manjushri is said to have come from China, and to have drained 
the Nepal Valley by cutting the gorge of Chobhar. A temple dedicated both to 
Manjushri and the Hindu goddess, Sarasvati, was erected near the hill of 
Svayambhunath, which now houses the vast stupa. 

1. JnpajicamJ: the spring festival (vasant-pajicanii) which takes place in 
Phalgun. Sarasvati is worshipped on this day. 

2. Jiva-dharma: i.e. the branch of Hindus who regard the god Shiva as the 
most important deity. 

3. svayambhu: the name given to several deities, including Bramha, Shiva 
and Vishnu, andjalso the Buddha. The Svayambhu stupa is one of the 
famous landmarks^ the Kathmandu Valley. 

4. yinay: the plural Of the demonstrative is used for respect. 
5. nag: the serpent gods, nag is now used in the sense of ‘cobra’. 
6. majijupattan: pattan ‘city, town’. 

nam . . . huna gayo ‘its name came to be’, i.e. ‘it was named’. 
7. kirfit: the Kirant people are often considered to be the oldest inhabitants of 

Nepal. This is one of the many theories about the etymology of ‘Nepal’, 
which still remains obscure. 

Exercise 19a 
Translate into English 

3 . ^rnStW tott tost tot? wrf sTOt i 
^ . frPM StTp # TOtTfT,#4> ^3 T ? 
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3. c*it HFW ^ ^5? srfkf 5# t-ck?i riff 'it I 

* . TpsRcTRTffJTT ^spj trsf Tit at %r ?far i 
k - 55 ?^5IT STTfrit $ <£41*11 ^3T ## fcTat rm^t IVff ! 

%■ iirf^?r?rfTTSJtjf^srrg? i 
«• •'?P5w^5f^Tf^3 <r stf^? it foy^tfewgrmrr hot nf ^ i 
c • ^ 5T5 ,3|^w ^ 0 I 31^# UfR til ffclT fa I 

\. ^3^ ?t cf #5filT fatj ffa # falTq- I 

Ho. TI<S*M*II trep <J5 q^Hp 27qFf#lU Tfapf S5, cR srf^T Iftfa <faf ?m | 

HH . *rqoi^tqi^r<,ti^ia3n5F?3mT^tiT^i^^ftr^ftnriTFtfl'^Har'ti 
<4)<*r«i'inii?:3irair fapfal i 

HH. 3iti Wl cfilcbldTlVssf cRartier'1UW I 
HH . 4Whiai.a«a siRT^^fts far??! tnfacd^ aiWf f^i^raw wit# 

fa-<PTtj<|5| iFTt1 1 

HV . vjtpJ) vjii^ frrtft^TT^ 'didHsff T? 

H a. *n# iniffij^w ^TroTPr *nrV anrar faM fa-fr *ifa fart i 
. cfa *tm^ ^ ipt itiiofaie wnr <t(V<t'i 1 

H« . ftnfr trc 3n#sr, it cpt stfafaR 3ins? 

^ ■ 7W 1? iT^incpf ■^ttPt %5nw stitj^pI' fafat t 3{fa%inr tfar scf ® i 

Exercise 19b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. While in Kathmandu, he used to go to the University Library every day. 
2. Because of the rain, there was a landslide. After that the road was closed 

for three days. 

3. How did you learn Nepali? I learnt it by sitting in teashops and talking to 
Nepalis. 

4. Just because he told you to go home early, did you have to go? 
5. That boy just refuses to work. If he does not learn to read and write 

English, he certainly will not get a job. 
6. As I was going to my office this morning, I met your young brother. I see 

he’s working in the State Bank these days. 
7. While working in India, he must have earnt a lot of money. I want to go 

there too. 

8. When I was young, I used to be able to get to my village in two hours. Now 
as I walk along the road, I have to rest. For that reason, it now takes me 
three hours. 

9. Just because he told you to buy this book, did you have to buy it? 
10. While I was listening to the Prime Minister’s speech, I dropped off to sleep. 

‘arambha ‘beginning*, vighnavadha ‘obstacle’, par garnu ‘to cross’, vikasko ksetra ‘the field of 
progress’. 
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Exercise 19c 

Translate into English 

*3# tR sHra^«PIW*!Bt; sHltfdJ fT S5; 

^51% Tp^iprspt ?tft itfS- tnv^ir; Mfe<l *<rfa'ftfu?vir5 srnrstfatfr; 

iT5f .FilH -lITd : srfcft ivu cf#Fl St ePW ipfcpjt; Cjcf Hr-VJIFT EfTTHTT 

fMfttra; ifMt ; StfW’qftWTipTrr^sPit.: 5T#<I5T?rwnif5t|; 

£1*M trg^Itjfat cptef ^gltJUTfaptf; IMI{fa?T tf3> T ; 4>I*I M<l<l fa> H*l<ld , 

HTtT sS'd'^j 'STHT ipr Ul’j'i I 

& 
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LESSON 20 

1. The Absolutive Participle 

The Absolutive Participle, which is used in the formation of compound verbs 
and certain compound tenses, is formed by adding the suffix-? to the base of 
verbs belonging to groups (i) and (ii) and to the secondary base of verbs 
belonging to other groups: 

’if*- fe?- m?- faftf- srr?- 
gari- khai- dii- dhoi- birsi- ai- 

The verbs 1FJ and WPT have two absolutive participles: 

1. ^TT?- jai- 2. F?- gai- 
1. *3?- hoi- 2. F?- bhai- 

The Absolutive Participle, the suffix of which is written with a short -i, should 
be distinguished from the Conjunctive Participle, the suffix of which is written 
with a long i, 

Conj. Part. Fft garl Absol. Part. Fff gari- 

The Absolutive Participle is always compounded with another verb. It can 
never stand alone. It therefore has no negative or HGH forms. 

2. The Absolutive Participle is used in the formation of a number of continu¬ 
ous (‘I am doing’, ‘I was doing’, etc.) tenses, and frequentative (‘I keep on 
doing’, ‘I kept on doing’) tenses and participles. These are all formed by the 
Absolutive Participle followed by the various tenses of the verb TFT rahanu 
‘to remain’. The most commonly encountered forms are given in the following 
list: 

(a) Present Frequentative (Abs. Part, and Simple Indef. of T|PT ) 
F FKfFlS ma garirahanchu 

I keep/shall keep on doing 
(b) Past Habitual Frequentative (Abs. Part, and Past Hab. of ) 

FFft!P=3 ma garirahanthe 
I used to keep on doing 
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(c) Past Frequentative (Abs. Part, and Past of ) 
ff^ ma garirahe 

I kept on doing 
(id) Present Continuous (1) (Abs. Part, and 1st Perf. of ) 

F mAfULl 15 ma gariraheko chu 
I am doing 

(e) Present Continuous (2) (Abs. Part, and 2nd Perf. of T?F ) 
FFte|tl5 ma garirahechu 

I am doing 
(/) Past Continuous (Abs. Part, and 1st Plup. of ) 

ma gariraheko thie 
F hFujM frq I was doing 

(g) Future Continuous (Abs. Part, and Future Perf. of ) 
F ’it'' >:(!'}; I ffh ma gariraheko hula 

I (probably) shall be doing 
(h) Continuous Participle (1) 

hPu|<?l garirahando 
while doing/as I am/was doing 

(i) Continuous Participle (2) 
‘IHaT] gariraheko 

while doing/as I am/was doing 

Tenses (d) and (e) are in free variation with each other. There is no difference 
in the meaning. 

3. The continuous tenses (d), (e) and (f) express continuous action like the 
English tenses ‘I am doing’, ‘I was doing’, etc., and may be used in place of the 
continuous tenses FF? 15 and F’Ff which were discussed in Lesson 19. 
The use of one set of tenses or-the other is a matter of personal choice, and both 
are equally common^Thus F 15 or FffpFRFftjFTlI mean 
exactly the same things F fbFTTFF?tl| Similarly F FtF FTsFlFFf pFFt means 
exactly the same thing as F FT3% f^Ft. 

Feminine and PXural forms of the continuous tenses are commonly used in 
the written language and are optional in the spoken language. The rules are the 
same as those for the First Perfect and Pluperfect Tenses (Lesson 13) and the 
Second Perfect Tense (Lesson 16). Thus: 

3ft F%3t 5TFT f>1sKtfcPr % 
My sister is sewing her clothes 

fttFF siunu ‘to sew’ is a group (v) verb like f*TFF 

3ft feft F id M 'hi? <3'£t f«f?F 
My elder sister was cooking dinner 
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The peasants were planting paddy in the fields 

4. The HGH forms of all the tenses listed above are as follows: 
(a) 
(b) 

(c) 
(d) 
(e) 4r«gn*Ttrt5 
(f) hPUfidWTrcpf flsrsfr 

(g) vftTipr wtr&t iUrt 

garirahanuhuncha 

garirahanuhunthyo 

garirahanubhayo 

garirahanubhaeko cha 

garirahanubhaecha 

garirahanubhaeko thiyo 

garirahanubhaeko hola 

My father is resting 
cRtg # toft 
What were you doing? 

5. In the above tenses and participles, the verb 7T<5T rakhnu is sometimes used 
as an auxiliary in place of TiPT 

F uP uejtPi T5 ma garirakheko chu I am doing 
garirakheko while doing 

This is largely a feature of the spoken language and is rarely found in written 
Nepali. 

6. The tenses discussed above are illustrated in the following sentences. Note 
that -% is sometimes used with 3rd person forms of transitive verbs: 

I’ll keep sitting here until the bus comes 
? .aft 
He always used to keep on gambling 
tR f^ptl^'fjpt 3fTK TR.T 

As soon as I got home, I started reading the novel and went on reading it 
until it was finished 

sikfw faq 
The doctor told me to keep taking the medicine 

fffrfTR upRfl'W 
The bus drivers are on strike (‘are striking’) today 

Rl?f 3f»R&5 
Where is Rame? He’s standing over there 

I’ve got a terrible headache today (‘my head is aching’) 

fttt imrtrfer^hiit wit 
The wind was blowing all day long and as evening fell it began to rain 
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The flag was flying from the roof 

7. The continuous participles are illustrated in the following sentences: 

F4lil cfciPet^i,<1^ tMKsHu! *H*, 
As I was crossing the road, a truck almost knocked me over 
p#rr^rn?T,Rft3RRtp ptR5Rt?rrsi! 

Just as he was crossing the river, he slipped and fell 
<t£i dP<<^4=i 

From the top of the ridge, we could see our friends crossing the 
stream 

8. In earlier lessons, we have met a number of compound verbs like 
ARftd laihernu ‘to try on (clothes)’, sirf^RT aipugnu ‘to arrive’, etc., which 
are made up of two verbs, the first of which is in the form of the Absolutive 
Participle. The two verbs compounded in this way convey a single idea. Such 
verbs must be learnt as separate items of vocabulary. 

Other types of compound verbs, in which the first element is the Absolutive 
Participle, are as follows: 

(a) those of which the second element is the verb ter implying that the 
action is performed on behalf of someone else, or that the action is sudden or 
final. For example: 

lekhidinu to write for someone 
tidifHiW khasalidinu to post (a letter) for someone 

garidinu to do for someone 
khaidinu to eat up 

When you gd to town, post my letter for me 

The doctor wrote me out a prescription 

I’ll do tho work for you 
ffPPTTrtpt <$dW ’lid *3 

The little boy was so hungry that he ate up all the rice 

(b) those of which the second element is the verb tHRT halnu ‘to put in, to 
pour’, which adds a certain amount of emphasis. In colloquial speech, there is in 
fact little difference in the meaning of the simple verb and that of the verb 
compounded with BRT 

The clothes are dirty. I’ll wash them through tomorrow 

Perhaps he doesn’t know. I’ll go to his office and tell him 
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P'tf'F Rs'I'HI SIUeUcI} 

I’ll come in just a moment 

Note also the expression bhaihalyo (often written and pronounced 
bhayhalyo) which means ‘never mind’, iet it pass’. 

(c) those of which the second element is the verb ttw (e.g., 
gaisaknu, PTlTiTT marisaknu, etc.), which implies that the action is 

completed once and for all. In general, only the Simple Past and the Perfect 
tenses are used. 

The film has already started 
grot HlcH 

Our old servant has (just) died 
tpmrlMwWt, 
All the work is finished, sir. May I go home now? 
*T'IhHhl ttsl if cl 31%^ iMf 
If I were in Nepal now, I would be (already) fast asleep 

The I-Stem verb ttlWn sakinu is frequently used in the sense of ‘to be 
finished’, ‘to be over’. 

Well, that job’s over 

Note also the expression «P«Kh41 bajisakyo ‘it’s already . .. o’clock’: 

It’s already four o’clock. I must be off now 

(d) two verbs of which the second element is efTR 

'diS'inn jailagnu ‘to go for, to attack’ 
ailagnu ‘to come for, to attack’ 

Note that the Absolutive Participle *TT?- (and not tr?-) is used in this 
compound. 

One has to go for one’s attacker (a proverb) 

9. The ‘royal honorific’ 
As the name implies, the ‘royal honorific’ forms are used mainly when 

addressing or talking about royalty, especially the royalty of Nepal. The second 
person forms may also be used for people to whom particular respect is due, but 
nowadays the HGH is preferred in this case. In historical works, the MGH 
( , taft, fipft ) is often used for dead royalty, but it is now the practice in 
Nepal to use the ‘royal honorific’ forms for all the ancestors of the Nepalese 
royal family. 

LESSON TWENTY 

The ‘royal honorific’ consists of the absolutive participle followed by the 
auxiliary verb -•i-FH baksanu (or in some cases «tSWri baksinu).1 The same 
form is used for both second and third persons. The honorific word F3T hajur 

acts as a 2nd and 3rd person pronoun. 
The,following forms of the ‘royal honorific’ are in common use. Note that 

-^is added to the subject of transitive verbs: 

Infinitive nRsiwff garibaksanu 

Simp. Indef. Aff. iiRaprips garibaksancha 

Simp. Indef. Neg. ilfW-H-ri garibaksanna 

Simp. Past liRx+Wl garibaksyo 

Simp. Past Neg. ilR-kkklri garibaksena 

Habit. Past Aff. garibaksanthyo 

Habit. Past Neg. «jt garibaksannathyo 

Imperative/Inj unctive garibaksiyos 

Infinit. Part. 'lR«lfVd'l garibaksine 

1st Perf. Part. dR'k’HFM garibakseko 

2nd Perf. Part. garibakse 

The ‘royal honorific’ of IPT is formed with the absolutive participle gf? . 
Thus: hoibaksanu, hoibaksancha, etc. A number of 
special honorific words and phrases are used in the context of the ‘royal 
honorific’, such as: 

*r=rrfr savail hoibaksanu to go 
jyunar garibaksanu to eat/drink 

SHkHuj <M'Gt=KH anusarait garibaksanu to follow 

The King of Nepal is often referred to as Ptmr mawsuph or 
rnawsuph sarkar, or simply as iffk Jri pac (‘five times lord’). 

The latter term is used before the titles of all the members of the Nepalese royal 

family: st 

tfr k the King of Nepal 
sift k ^Ttf^RFfl the Queen of Nepal 
sft k the Crown Prince of Nepal 

For example, the present King of Nepal has the following title: 

sft k 
jri pac maharajadhiraj birendra vir vikram Jah dev 

Formerly, the Rana Prime Ministers of Nepal took the title ^ 3 Jri tin. The 
kingdom of Nepal is referred to as siftRI^l adhirajya. 

"k'WrTis derived from the Persian verb bakhsludan ‘to bestow’. The language of the Nepalese 
court and the jargon of the law courts abound in words of Persian origin, inherited from the Indian 

Mughal administration. 
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Will you have some tea, Your Majesty? 
^ X Xr?|rtpi[pqt (lit. ‘an order came about from . . .’) 
An ordinance was issued by the King 

My lord, please follow me ' 

His Majesty is going to Pokhara for two weeks 
strasfr 
Today His Majesty entered his fifty second year 

«. 4*1 XWt# tit XtW 

His Majesty’s government has made the following announcement 

10. The construction with -%T -jel 'as long as’, ‘until’ 

The particle jel ‘as long as’, ‘while’ is added to the secondary base of the 
verb which is extended by the syllable ^ -up (or rarely ^ -ip). The form of 
the verb is invariable. Transitive verbs in this form require . 

mayle garupjel 

tint! basupjel 

usle dhoupjel 

haml aupjel 

as long as I do/did 
as long as you stayed/stay 
as long as he washes/washed 
as long as we come/came 

The negative is formed with the negative prefix <T- and has the sense of ‘until 
I do/did.’, etc. 

usle nagarupjel 

ma naaupjel 
until he does/did 
until I come/came 

The tense of the verb in the English translation depends on the context. 

As long as I am working here, PU earn a good salary 
i p ipjfr h q ff q Ph <i 

I’m going to get some water. Sit here till I come back 

The writer was not content until he had finished writing his book 

also yatipjel ‘during this time’, ‘meanwhile’, and 
tyatipjel ‘during that time’, ‘meanwhile’. 

The construction with is exactly the equivalent of that involving the 
Second Perfect Participle followed by -pwtr (Lesson 16), the latter being by far 
the most common. The above sentences could be equally well written: 

ttftf cRP P&lt-H <|«) cfpsr'TT&S I 

PP#rp3m.jpi-H trgf pftprpsp I 
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The construction with is now used rather infrequently, the one with 
-prp being preferred. 

Vocabulary 20 

paps! adhyaksa chairman, leader 

ami*-* aparunha afternoon (literary) 
abhinandan greeting, welcome 

3ff^)4K4 abhivadan greeting, salute 
anwikn aruqodaya daybreak 
WR avasar interval, time, occasion 
SUhl^Hl ayojana plan, function 
xrcPx arogya good health, freedom from disease 
srrwr astha devotion 
3TT?«rrrrf asthapurqa devoted(ly) 

ucca-padastha high-class, top 
'3’f’T ucnu to fly 
dcHPH ullas joy, delight 
t3wnwr ullasmaya joyful 

katay katay here and there, everywhere 
+441(1 karmacari civil servant 
tpTRPT k anuui a good wishes, congratulations 
six k.setra field (of study, etc.), area 

ghas grass 
pMt ghasl grass-cutter 
xtwr ghosaqa announcement 
XflXR cachainu to be offered up 

carko harsh (of sun) 
XTftcp calak driver 
wfr chahari shade 
^RT chana roof 

jaflgl military (adj.) 
'Jldl -/ jata tatay here and there, everywhere 

juva khelnu1 to gamble 
xpnj junaph presence (royal hon. word) 

jhaqtja flag 
iffPT jblrjga a fly 

(akryaunu to present 
Py-T dulnu to stroll, walk 
ftXX talab wages 
cPJK tayar ready 

tibbat Tibet (syn. bhot) 

*v pronounced like English w. 
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cfTT 

fe^pg; 

tafag wf 
tnr 

^TT-^rrft 

Tf 
<r^r 

gw 
q^-Tpsgjr 
TfiT 
7srrg 
vW wf 
UF& 
SFSfPjg 

^T ^ —fi 
■*rf¥cr 
STfechW 

-SR 
wg 
srfg 
^r 

fayrr 
t-Nt 

fasfhj-3{RSIT 

Pm 

top cannon, gun 
divas day, a special day 
dlrghayu long life 
dhulo dust 
dhvanit garnu to sound, be sounded 
natra otherwise, if not 
uadi river 
nar-nan men and women 
nijarnati civil, civilian 
nyayadhij justice, magistrate 
pajic member of a panchayat 
pareva dove, pigeon 
punit sacred, auspicious 
pus pa flower 
puspa-guccha bunch of flowers 
prati before, by, per 
pradhan chief, main, head 
pravej garnu to enter 
prahan guard 
bajaunu to make sound, to strike 
baunnaw fifty-second 
bhakti devotion 
bhaktipuriya devotedly 
bhaktibhavana sentiments of devotion 
-bhar throughout (syn. bharl) 
bhag part, region (of a country) 
bhumi land 
bheg nearby, neighbouring 
bheg ra vijVa near and far 
majic stage 
niajdur labourer 
rnantrigap. ministers 
mahakaD nadt Mahakali River 
malyarpan garlanding 
meet nadi Mechi River 
maydan plain, the plains 
rajsabha Royal Council, State Council 
rastranayak head of state 
ribhyali reveille 
vargiya class (adj.) 
vijes special 
vijes-astha special devotion 
viJva universe, world 
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TTT# fahi 
saijgathan 
sampanna 

tRW sadasya 
samaroh 
samiti 
sanunan 
sarkar 
salami 

f^T'3*T siunu 
sukhnu 

tHl sena 
-t'.vtig sollas 

saynik 
sthayi 
hardik 

royal 
assembly, organisation 
completed, accomplished 
member 
celebration 
committee 
honour, respect 
government 
a salute 
to sew 
to dry up 
army 
with great pleasure 
military (adj.), soldier (noun) 
standing, acting 
heartfelt 



Notes 

This passage, taken from the Gorkhapatra, is a fairly straightforward 

account of the celebrations held for the late King Mahendra’s 52nd birthday. 

The language, which is highly Sanskritised, is typical of many articles in modern 

Nepali newspapers, and although it would be difficult for uneducated villagers 

to understand, most of the words (that one hears constantly repeated on Radio 

Nepal) would be familiar to moderately educated Nepalis. The events 

described in the article took place in 1971 A.D. 

1. karyalaya pratinidhi: ‘staff-reporter’, karyalaya is a commonly used ‘offi¬ 

cial’ term for ‘office’ (syn. acjtja). 

2. fubhajanmotsava . . . manaiyo: ‘having done a project of various prog¬ 

rammes, the birthday was celebrated’, i.e. it was celebrated with a number 

of arranged programmes. 

ka sath: ‘with’, ‘along with’. 

3. divas: a special day on which a particular event is celebrated. 

4. bhirnsen stambha: ‘the Bhimsen Column’, popularly referred to as 

dharahra - a prominent landmark of Kathmandu. 

5. rasas: an abbreviation for ddNk df## rastriya samacar sarniti 

‘the National News Agency’. 

6. so avasarma: ‘on that occasion’, so in certain phrases may be used as a 

demonstrative (syn. tyo) or as an adverb meaning ‘thus’. 

7. abhinandan patra: ‘letters of greeting’. patra is a literary synonym of cithl. 

LESSON TWENTY 

8. The Narayanhiti Palace in the centre of the old town of Kathmandu is the 

traditional residence of the Nepalese Royal Family. 

9. rastriya pajicayat: ‘the state panchayat’. Nepal is governed by a ‘partyless 

panchayat system’. 

10. prati: a Sanskrit word, used as a postposition in literary Nepali, in the sense 

of ‘towards’, ‘in front of, ‘for the sake of. As a prefix it denotes ‘per’, e.g. 

TO ‘per hour’, f#T ‘per day’, for'Slfclftw ‘every day’. 

Reading Passage 2 

The following passage is an extract from a short story, entitled Biha, by 

Pandit Vishveshvar Prasad Koirala. When he hears that the elderly Subba 

Katak Bahadur is to marry a young, fourteen-year-old girl, the author reflects 

upon the subject of marriage. Supplementary vocabulary is given at the end of 

the passage. 

### Sft tRT 

W dl# 0*1 •#! d-HT %##f I'srptp # appf 

-i-m wit3 x arfmm#-irlirr n#, 

rfd sfac( I gl^'grpvll'St ■4T< <4'3<w Pi Hi! f#Tl, dT 

4^1 did <4^4"IIPldiHd I?Isn%rsp#f#ff ?K 

f?r?T# # 3T%Y vTTfrtr ftfrnT6 ^ I Wdd-’Ufmp 

Hldhl 4N-W4# YrftSlT f#ft I ## trasraTf 

^##1 3*?rr #vtr iT?r#pr i 

npr 7-Tfrwr!? $4*m i^rgT y## wd jpfrt (r 
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T # TfT#rj XjRnllqftf *Rtt <!/He!I4>) <*,<-4HI 4lt cTW<'f!4-l jftFTFT I £)t 

^fts stetftrc w i '^fgr 3frq,?5r?T antr wiftfT 3n^r w%,ar 

^P4H 8<H£I|T?r 1 -dP|<AW ■HlPh'Hp^ e£l4>l41d I 

3mt^frT ^ ^^“-g^t 

arrs snsf Pr^mt i er5r?r 

aft ei4le^fe'j’li i *Rrr^ ^=r?r SfeHiwisrepnfNt um srra^T sttottt i 

2<#:lp! c4tcl 3K,^Oc&5tewft|R£t'*R 3tt *TRT RRf^01 cR?TI# <|X 

4^ far# ^? ^rgif^nc ft t w fe'f% xygzr ?re 

'^i^rqtTf^frf^T#? 

X>1<S -dxl < lest*, l'3{(f' 1 

'Rfift f»T?11 

'R ^ cf i awf P«h6mi4 Is'^coi i s^aftei wki 041 wit 

wimW^ ?r*n^, ■er •h?^, ,#r ®Rr?wr^ fftfff sjftf ^nfsr, fafsr 

’H-i <H T fi(H<+>| ’ 

4R ^?rft"4T 

it cpfhtipf m3 i d^ichlw'ER’srara^ faft12 

??Tr^ tPdcff*nfrra; Rrr^r.PRff x ffcr?r ^ i ^rcftFjcprwr 

Pihi^ arr^t «^ciflPe-M ? ?ftfas^ra 3«f%^tirfftr^r1 

4<H£t#1' kf<4r <r3 40eWI14 'fift dr«|f! 3fF3^ sjTRff I 4T’RTMHI X 4#ft RRTC|PqT 

iT’TPr^j'siiif^eH sntTewf) fa*4*t neadMi £d'wr^ 4is*w arnt i ■hw+i 

t«fK"P)*Ilf'f<4g*?3 -Hush ■Eff^TTcpt ffeprt iftpfflR? cfw) delfWl etJCHII 4P<^ir1<1M? 

ipfcft.TOt mre f^RT.^fgT^r art ssregrprj m3t ?r*ht 

~ift ft^H? m mrerer 4r'Hi 4tRf^farr.;regm^»RR*) <rai ?i<n3 

3Pt w# *RTC^ atspr teft w wrat ’ ■faRfcT^ i 33ftrmjipfq-fenf 
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tototo pratiksa garnu to wait for 

bakhat time 

tototof bapheko umer advanced years 
Riftor balika young girl 
RS bhadra kind, gentle 
RPR4IH bhanifhannu1 to surmise, conclude 

bharsak probably, as much as possible 
ftor bhinna different, other 
RURR maq/lap canopy 
4)«w mauka opportunity 
RRcp yuvak a youth 
RRufr ramarfi woman 
TZK rahar interest, desire 
ftofR virakta detached, indifferent 
to vyartha in vain 
“44PK vyavahar business, trade, practice 
toto Jamil included 
to=ti sambandha connection 
RKT sara whole, entire 
RTFR sahas courage, resolve 
ftoTRpf si i) gar parnu to make up, decorate oneself 
fRmfto siqgarinu to be made up 
w sukh peace, relief 
toft sukhJ at ease, happy 
tor socnu to think, ponder 
itqRRRH batpataunu to hurry, jostle 
ftMto heridinu2 to look after 

Notes 

1. cawdha varsaki:‘a fourteen-year-old girl’. 

2. chip inn: ‘to become ripe’, hence chipieko- a colloquial term for ‘getting on 
in years’. 

3. kalam ghasnu: ‘to push a pen’, ‘to do an office job’. 

4. Harimatr - the name of his new bride. 

5. janH: ‘a wedding party’, especially the guests on the groom’s side, -patti 

‘on the side of cf. arkopafti ‘on the other side’. 

6. siggar: ‘make up’, ‘dressing up’. 

7. dulaha bhannasath: ‘as soon as anyone mentions (the word) bridegroom’. 

8. kuncahine: an alternative form of kuncahl ‘which one’. 

‘A compound of R rd and 01H fhannu ‘to decide'. The word is frequently pronounced and 
written ddoi rd ^ bhanthannu. 

2 A compound of and fed . 
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9. pahiranle: ‘from his dress, I imagined that the one wearing the black coat 

must be the bridegroom’. 

bhani(fiannu: a compound of bhannu and (hannu ‘to decide’. 

10. nabhanday tinl rahechan: ‘it went without saying he was (the bride¬ 

groom)’. 

nadekhau bhanda bhanday pani: ‘he did not have to say in so many words 

how happy he was’, lit. ‘although saying let me not show . ..’ 

11. In the answer the spelling of the words i (y!), ink! (yinkj), payle (pahiie), 

duiaw{a(duivata), tesma ftyasma), koi (kohi), inle (yinle) reflect the collo¬ 

quial pronunciation. This device is often used in novels and plays where 

speech is portrayed. 

12. ghar calaunu thiyo: ‘it was necessary to manage the house’. 

13. ba[hekl: ‘advanced (in years)’. 

14. bakhat: ‘time’, a synonym of bela. 

Exercise 20a 
Translate into English 

sff H TgRTsnfirasr srrto r#rt Rftoij totoi ■strut RtoftRto i 

rw RrtoR r r?t r# rtr Rto?^? 1q>pj ftrf^iiqfej rr Rqrtogf srn?.v-.-t3 1 
M RfHf & 1 ^ toR rrt 1 

R%?jfRT R% to T 3TRIT RftRTRT RfcT# Rsff Rti I tof RTR RpR fTRT')', 

r4H I R<?f , fjRTr elf HRt RftoeMS 

afTgt, R) qfa-IRdi IRRlto RldRRt RR yqrRft TlRi-jRc; 1 

toMRlftoHIRRRRR® IR«fRI ^ d<S,Rft'RRRI Rdl*l^ 

^TTT^tRRT to feTTM to R# to II MM*) to to X 

cdqR'RST didd) ftosfd SlR M4W I 

TRpfe1! RTRR'TR tov(RI TJ3RI <?qchl tSfilJlRI qtod I rtof 

tT3RT I{RTR {hied RTtol tot RRR Tidd'dl'i cRRoR RRT to <Hlto4 I 

to nto Rtotto Rftoito s i rspr: Rtfr totor toto <Rtototor r i 
RR RfR r^:fdl<n lir«§R>l t3R I ftotoTR ftoRftoWRR^RT to RtJ 

'RT<FR5 Pf I 
RRlito toRT totof RfRf tjg 1 to RRITRTR toftf I 

to to# tod to toe tot dPtoto to# I 
# to TR5 RTtot 13 , rrti tnp to 4/,t« R I 

Exercise 20b 
Translate into Nepali 

1. What were you doing in the library? I was reading a book on the subject of 

Nepali history. 

2. We shall go on sitting in the tea-bar until the aeroplane arrives. 

3. As we walked to Jomsom, the wind was blowing and it was raining very 

hard. 
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4. I tried on the coat that the shopkeeper showed me, but because it was too 

big, I did not buy it. 

5. If you have got stomach trouble, go and see the doctor. He will write you 

out a prescription. 

6. It is already six o’clock. I must be going now. You will have to wait here 

until Mr. Pradhan arrives. 

7. His Majesty will go to India on the 1st of Phalgun. 

8. The staff-correspondent of the Gorkha Patra was talking on the radio last 

night. Did you hear what he said? 

9. What are you doing? I am trying to translate this Nepali letter into English. 

I wish my friend would write clearly. 

10. The women of the village were all standing around the house and imagin¬ 

ing what the bride would be like. 

11. Because there was no one in the house to look after the children he had to 

get married again. 

12. The girl was covered from head to foot in yellow clothes. 

Exercise 20c 
Give the correct form of the verb in brackets 

1 ■ wr (isrR) sm <n?? 

^ . -TOhifri'ruT) (ferjrnt i 

3 . sftfvPTvS (!3<jPT)de!lsM I 

y. (fsr) i 

k. (#ST) I 

% . ufa; ppfjnre grtft trr&i <-n (y?) i 

\S. 3tt(3?T5R)Hpd^t5 I 

5 . (hP3^)qri I 

k . tj rrfN(fir)dipPr 4%^ #r (*tRT) i 

1° Ctrl aFTP *ftP<?Ktut (TfT) I 

Exercise 20d 
Translate into English 

?rf # ^g;^ft3TTirr i 

i 

4k) npft MW fhtihi Pwl I 

114l 4II dfTT41 Pt! 1 •AIHdPhH I 

■ddvl cddr^STF? ^I,Pa41 li 5fl44«ff X? 

c4t cht) W 'did) I 

4) Rptofl' fed pMkPT Wt | 

4hmI h.B'l cuujui 'du<il l 

APPENDIX 1 

The Nepali Numerals 

At first sight, the Nepali numerals look bewildering, since there is no obvious 

pattern running through the system, as, for instance, there is in English. You 

are advised to learn them gradually at the places suggested in the lessons. Note 

that whereas the English system is divided into hundreds, thousands and 

millions, the Nepali system is divided into hundreds ( kPJ), thousands 

( S'JiK ), hundred thousands ( vtTCf), and ten millions ( Wf ). 

Nepali numerals (0-99) 

o kRf R X k° I9k 
'l PkF w=4)d X<\ trqtRPd 

^19 ?rfrr^ \9*9 

3 A ^ 3tgr^?r •Ci. f^RT I9C 

v. y kY 

* qtf XX Hi'iH GO 

© -y ^ X\ 
• 19 mcr X'e Cell'd 
■ C 3H3 k': 

9, k rft )Y =^4 kk gY 

1 'lo W 
At iV 

\o Yk 

'IT tpur Tppa|r 

4#g; CV9 

4f sretfe GG 

' r* 'sfla 'cM-Nl^ld ^Y 

' u rst Yo dl4ld ^k \o 

n W4d|l kl 
'pa Y^ wsfr 

ale 3P5R 3RH|r k? 

n YY \x kY 

YK %T#g; 190 rrertt kk 
p. ^ tpran^-r Y^ OTPfRT trtFTflT kk 

-A ^ YO W4T#?J STFtTT kV9 

Yc Pt 6 d <. k= 
RY Yk. 'Sn-i-qiu WY dlp.rtr kk 

'pfFtrr 

kpTFtR 

StSgrR 

RlM 
apft 

TpFT# 

'^4TtSl 

-dill 41 

<rrST 
oti# 

-Ml 41 

«l*tl'M«<l 
PtUI’-'W 
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'lOO 

^oo 

?oo 

%°o ftWJ 
looo tr^^K 

^ooo ^firsTR 

Nepali numerals (100 onwards) 

lo.ooo cptfgunT 

^o.ooo #5ff3TR 

<100.000 rr->.^;a 

^oo.ooo #q^nrsr 

looo.ooo 

<|0. OOO. OOO ITSfj Sjrftf 

Ordinal numbers 

The first four ordinal numbers are formed irregularly. Thereafter, the ordi¬ 

nal is formed by adding the suffix aw to the cardinal. The first four ordinals 

behave like other adjectives in -o, and may have feminine and plural forms: 

T%#,-#,-viT first 

second 
M,-#, ¥1 third 

##,-#,-«rr fourth 
qr# fifth 

sixth 

tenth 
## twentieth 

In spoken Nepali, the numerals have a number of dialectal variants, and in 

some cases alternative spellings in the written language. The most commonly 
found alternatives are as follows: 

O ¥# 

\ W 

n qr? 

f#rt#g- 

X% 

%\ THHdrit 

The numeral 10 is often found written as ] (still the case on banknotes), and 
the numeral 100 as Trif . 

All Nepali numerals may take the classifiers -3RT and . The first two 
are slightly irregular: 

<1 tr^r 

R or <11=1 dl 

3 'fh'tei, V ■'tk'tei etc. 

Note that -=fdT is pronounced -awfa and is sometimes written -after , e.g. 
or cJihldl , etc. 
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Names of countries and cities 

The Nepali names for most countries and cities outside the subcontinent 

have been adapted from English, either directly or through Hindi. Here are 

some of the most important: 

3iTfT#f 

iqTCTIvr 

Id# 

W'.-WrU 

qqrfnPR 

iKTJHfl' 

qqrrifte 

nprflih 

#w 

NdMW 

Afghanistan 

Africa 

Amlekhganj 

America 

Arabia 

Australia 

Ireland 

England 

Indonesia 

Israel 

Italy 

Ilam 

Islamabad 

Iran 

Amsterdam 
Olcflaldhunga 

Canada 

«/Kapilvastu 

Calcutta 

Kantipur (Kathmandu) 

Kathmandu 

Kabul 

Kashmir 

Cairo 

Kuala-Lumpur 

Gantok 

Gorkha 

Chitwan 

China 
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tester Titer Chinese People’s Republic 
UFPPJJ Janakpur 
2TTOT Jumla 

Germany 
WFTR Japan 
A A 
^t«IT Geneva 

Turkey 
A r. a 

Tokyo 
dk-MI Dolpa 

<4t<W Dacca 
rrr?Tpp? Tashkent 
Pd^d Tibet 
fteRFte Tibrikot 
d'cp.H Tehran 

Thailand 
di4TRi'f Darjeeling 
ftefr Delhi 
tew Dailekh 
SFFRT Dhankuta 
tRR Dharan 
11^-W Namche Bazar 

Nuvakot 

Nepal 

New York 

New Zealand 
tT£7TT Patna 

HiteciH Pakistan 
HR’} Patan 
m*Mi Palpa 

'frter(teFr) Peking 
tew Paris 
terr Pokhara 

France 
tenter Bangladesh 
sRRw (snxm#) Benares (Varanasi) 
wwf Burma 
dWd Berlin 
terrrnT (teigTT*;) Biratnagar 
ten Bihar 
ten-i Birganj 
terw U.K. 
tewprw Belgium 

Bangkok 

tet 

TOR 

^Kd 

te?WT 

tern 
#5" 

Ws?Rf 

wf«9 

wteten 

WTte 

ter 
WW 

%' 

te 
5TP3W (?FgTj) 

ter-ww 

irpldt 

WTOW# 

*St <dtel 

fteci SRsrTTRd'd 

tetew 
"f 

wter 

rterwte 

ter 

e<3« 

fTOT 

APPENDIX 2 

Bonn 

Bhaktapur (Bhadgaun) 

Bhadgaun 

India 

Vietnam 

Bhairava 

Bhojpur 

Tibet 

Madras 

Manang 

Marsyandi 

Malaysia 

Moscow 

Egypt 

Greece 

Russia 

Rome 

London 

Lalitpur (Patan) 

Lhasa 

Benares (Varanasi) 

Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 

United Arab Republic 

Sikkim 

Surkhet 

Soviet Union 

Spain 

Holland ' 

India 

Hunpa 
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Nepali relationship terms 

Nepali possesses many more relationship terms than English. Here are the 

most important: 

<pT,«fr(cfrsr, ftat Father 

, Him, h^uiD, 

faWVrar 

5Tf, 9FS*T 

W 

XcTl -jfl 
srMr 

ft* 

P*RT(-w) 

H6l(l 

<Sy(l “ft 

tS^li 3t(-HI 

<PFPT 

=W$I 

rpR, (TOT) 

Father 

Mother 

Grandfather 

Grandmother 

Great grandfather 

Great grandmother 

Elder brother 

Younger brother 

Elder brother’s wife 

Younger brother’s wife 

Brother’s wife’s sister 

Brother’s son 

Brother’s daughter 

Elder sister 

Younger sister 

Elder sister’s husband 

Younger sister’s husband 

Sister’s son 

Sister’s daughter 

Son 

Son’s wife 

Grandson 

Granddaughter 

Daughter 

Father’s elder brother 

Father’s elder brother’s wife 

Father’s younger brother 

Father’s younger brother’s wife 

Father’s sister 

Father’s sister’s husband 
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HfcT, t§RFJ 

?rw 

S'kl'Il 

smrrw 

rp? 

fll'jj) 

3TRT 

Mother’s brother 

Husband 

Wife 

Father-in-law 

Mother-in-law 

Husband’s elder brother 

Husband’s elder brother’s wife 

Husband’s younger brother 

Husband’s younger brother’s wife 

Husband’s elder sister 

Husband’s younger sister 

Wife’s elder brother 

Wife’s younger brother 

Wife’s elder sister 

Wife’s younger sister 

Terms for uncles and aunts (thOlo ba, kaka) are often qualified by an 

adjective like jefho, kancho, etc., indicating the exact position in the family. 

Cousins are simply ‘brothers’ and ‘sisters’ (dai, did!, bhai, etc.) There are no 

special terms in common use. All elder relations require the HGH forms of the 

verb and, in writing, plural adjectival concord. 

The above list is by no means exhaustive and there are many local variants. 
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KEY TO EXERCISES 

The translations from Nepali into English in the Key have been done as 

literally as possible in order to help you understand the Nepali construction. In 

the translations from English into Nepali, where one may have the choice of - 

several constructions, only one (usually that which has been dealt with in the 

lesson preceding the exercise) has been used. Admittedly, many English sen¬ 

tences can have several different Nepali renderings. 

If you require further practice in translating, you will find it useful to 

translate back from the Key, comparing your version with that in the lesson. 

Lesson 1 

la 

1. Where is my book? It is on the table. 2. Who is that man? He is our servant. 

3. Where is Ram? He is at school. 4. That temple is very old. 5. Mt. Everest is in 

Nepal. 6. Where is Kathmandu? It is in Nepal. 7. Where is your house? It is 

there. 8. Kathmandu is a big town, but Pokharft is very small. 9. What is your 

name? My name is Ram. 10. Where is the washerman? He is in my house. 11. 

Who is at the door? It is my son. 12. Who is that man? He is the washerman. 

lb 
gnft^R'irmrrir® i 7. 3 .HV^TSicprai® 1 v. iffPapcrra; 

/ 3 1 . y. ?te33 1 

3°. *10 Wkl Hl'MfOl 3 I 

1c 

<1 .3, 3.3, V.®, y.fTl/3, 3 .FT \9.3, <5.3. 

Id 

■siTfiT; kw; tprret; trl^T^TrtjFr; cmt-MUtl; rtfr^#? fqt^wrrrs; 

3; 4>ii*us1 efj'^i 3? eiff 3; «i*il ieH-M. 

Lesson 2 
Reading Passage 

A. Hello (lit. ‘elder brother, hello’) 

i 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

B. Hello. 

A. How far is Gorkha from here? 

B. It is not very far, sir. It is over there. Above. 

A. How is the road? Is it steep? 

B. It is rather steep, sir. 

A. How is the town? Is it big (or not)? 

B. It is not very big, but in the market there are many shops. 

A. What else is there in the town? Are there (any) temples? 

B. There are, sir. The old court of Prithvinarayan is also there. My village is 
here. I’ll take my leave now, sir. Goodbye. 

A. Goodbye. 

2a 

1. In that shop there are all sorts of goods. 2. What is your son’s name? It is 

Ganesh, sir. 3. Who are those men? Those men are soldiers. 4. Is there tea in 

your shop or not? There is, sir, but there is no milk. 5. What is the capital of 

India? It is Delhi. 6. Hello (elder brother), how are you? Quite well. 7. In which 

country is Kathmandu? It is in Nepal. 8. Are those vegetables nice tasting or 

not? They are very good. 9. Gorkha is rather far from Kathmandu. 10. In 

Kathmandu there are many old temples. 11. How far is it from the town to the 

University? It is not very far. 12. My sons are students. They are at the 

university. 13. How is that big hotel? It’s all right. 14. That man has been in 

Nepal for two months. 15. Where is your village? It is right over there, sir. 16. 

In Ram’s shop there are all sorts of good quality things. 17. That old man does 

not come from here. He’s from Gorkha. 18. What things have you got in your 

pocket? 19. My younger brother is in Pokhara. 20. The cities of Nepal are not 
large. 
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2e 
nWlepf TT 'JfnxT^Et TMUT^fr ; <1 4 ^L-h! e'UV'fl ', <W 6*11^5 itpf jjt 

t^fft fist; ^ ; srrcq^r *ii^f, mfiRdM+i 3yF '^ig<6<? i 

2f 
1. There are many villages in Nepal. 2. Ram’s sister’s name is Slta. 3. Hello, 

Mr. Ganesh. How are you? I’m quite well. 4. How far is your house away from 

here, child? It is not very far, sir. It is over there. 5. Where is Pokhara? It is in 

Nepal. 6. Where is Delhi? Delhi is in India. Delhi is the capital of India. 7. In 

Kathmandu, there are many old temples. 8. In the Himalayas there are many 

big rivers. 9. These vegetables do not taste good. What else do you have in your 

shop? 10. My brother has been in India for three months. 

Lesson 3 
Reading Passage 

A. Hello, how are you? 

B. Well. 

A. Where are you these days? 

B. I am at the university. And you? 

A. I’m in an office. My young brother is in the university. In the English 

department. 

B. Where is he today? 

A. He’s at home. The university is closed today, isn’t it? 

B. Yes, there’s a holiday, today. 

A. Where is your elder brother nowadays? 

B. He is in India. In the army. 

A. I see. My bus is coming. I’ll be off now. Today, I’ve got some work (to do) 

at home. Goodbye. 

B. Goodbye. 

3a 
1. What about that big hotel? Is it cheap? It is not cheap. In fact it is 

expensive. 2. There’s no one at all in our house today. 3. Who are those men? 

They are Brahmins. 4. My father is a lecturer. 5. In Nepal there are not many 

big cities. Kathmandu is the biggest city in Nepal. 6. This road is better than that 

road. 7. What is your caste? I am a Chetri, sir. 8. Mt. Everest is the highest 

mountain in the world, isn’t it? Yes. 9. We are Nepalis, sir. We are not Indians. 

10. My elder brother is in Darjeeling. 11. What sort of goods do they have in 

that shop? Cloth and clothes. 12. We are poor, sir. There is no electricity in our 

house. 13. There is nothing at all in that room. 14. The President of America is 

in China these days. 15. Ram’s sons are very well behaved. 16. My sister is at 

home. She is not at school today. 17. Today, there’s a holiday. Every shop is 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

closed. 18. The border of Nepal is not far from Darjeeling. 19. That book is not 

yours. It is mine, I tell you. 20. That road is terribly steep, sir. This is the best 
road. 

3b 
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Lesson 4 

Reading Passage 

A. Hello, how are you? 

B. Very well, sir. And you? - 

A. Fine. How far is your village from here? 

B. It’s not very far. It^ up there. 

A. Is there a teashop in the village or not? 

B. Yes, sir. There’s a good teashop. You can get both tea and food. 
A. What is your name? 

B. My name is Ran Bahadur. 

A. And your caste? 

B. I am a Chetri, sir. 

A. How many children do you have? 

B. Two sons and one girl. Where do you come from? 

A. I am English. My country is England, you know. But nowadays I am in 
Nepal. 

B. Do you have a cigarette, sir? 

A. Yes. I have a lot. Take two cigarettes. I’ll be off now. Goodbye. 
B. Goodbye. 
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4a 
1. What’s the time by your watch? It is now 4 o’clock. 
2. That man is very rich. He has two shops in the city. 
3. How far is Patan from here? It’s a very long way away. 
4. Have you got any money on you or not? I haven’t got much. I’ve only two 

rupees in my pocket. 
5. How many children has Dhane got? He has two boys and one girl. 
6. Why, this road is not good. In places there is a lot of mud. 
7. Excuse me, what’s the time? I don’t know. I haven’t got a watch on me. 
8. Those people are very poor. There is nothing at all in their village. 
9. How many students are there in Kathmandu University? 

10. What about the food in that hotel? Is it cheap? It is not cheap. Indeed, it is 
expensive. 

11. Your house is bigger than his. 
12. Where is Ram’s shop? Do you know? I do know, sir. You see that 

post-office? Well, it’s just there. 
13. How old are you, little boy? I am twelve, sir. 
1.4. At this time, there are many foreigners in Kathmandu. 
15. Where does your teacher come from? He is from India. 
16. My wife is in Darjeeling these days. Her home is there, you know. 
17. The Prime Minister’s speech is (surprisingly) very interesting, isn’t it? 
18. Is Tokyo bigger than London? Yes. It’s the biggest city in the world. 
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Lesson 5 

Reading Passage 

A. Hello. 
B. Hello, sir. 
A. Where do you come from? 
B. I’m from Palpa, sir. But- nowadays 1 live in Kathmandu. 
A. What work do you do here? 
B. I work as a waiter in a hotel. 
A. Do you go home sometimes? 
B. I go only occasionally, sir. Palpa is a long way from here, sir. Where do you 

come from then? 
A. I’m English. I live in London. Do you know where London is? 
B. I do, sir. It’s in England, isn’t it? Which place are you staying at here? 
A. I’m staying with a friend in Baneshvar. 
B. How long will you stay in Nepal? 
A. I’ll stay here for six months. After that I’ll go to India. I have a bit of work 

to do in Calcutta. 
B. What work do you do in England? 
A. I’m a student. I study at London University. 
B. What’s the time by your watch, sir? 
A. According to my watch, it’s four o’clock. 
B. I see. My shift staffs at five. I’d better be going. 
A. Goodbye. r-. 

5a 
1. Do you smoke? ! only smoke occasionally, sir. What about you? I smoke a 

lot. 
2. What hotel do you stay at? You see that big hotel? I stay there. 
3. Excuse me (big sister), where does that road go to? Do you know? It goes 

to Darjeeling. 
4. My father goes to town every day. His office is there. 
5. Many people in Nepal eat only lentils and boiled rice. 
6. What time will you come to my place tomorrow? I’ll come at seven in the 

evening. 
7. Do you go to school, little boy? Yes, sir. 
8. My elder brother goes to Calcutta twice a month. 
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9. What work do those men do? They work as waiters. 

10. I shall go to London in six months’ time. How are you going? By air. 

11. Why, that man is an Indian. He’s not a Nepali after all. 
12. He will go by air to Delhi next Thursday. 

13. I’ll stay in Kathmandu for a fortnight. After that I’ll go to Pokhara. 
14. In that shop the rice is terribly dear. 

15. My friend is going to Darjeeling next week. 

16. What are you doing (elder brother)? I am reading a book. 

5b 
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Lesson 6 
Reading Passage 

A. Hello. 

B. Hello. 

A. Where is your house? 

B. My house is in Dilli Bazar 

A. What do you do? 

B. I am a student. I study in Tribhuvan University. 

A. Which department are you in? 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

B. I am in the English department. 

A. How many students study in your class? 

VB. Twenty-five. 

A. How far is the University from your home? 

B. It isn’t very far. It is two miles away from our house. 

A. How do you go? By bus? 

B. Usually I go by bus. Sometimes I also go on foot. 

A. Do you go to the University every day? 
B. I don’t go every day. I go only five times a week. Saturday is a holiday, you 

know. 

A. What work does your father do? 

B. My father works in an office in the city. 

A. What about your mother? 

B. Mother just stays at home. She never goes out at all. 

6a 
1. We are coming to your place tomorrow morning at nine sharp. 

2. In my opinion, it will rain today. I shall not go out. 

3. My father will not go to the office today. There’s a holiday, you know. 

4. We never eat beef at all. 

5. The Prime Minister will give a speech in Patan today at three o’clock, 

won’t he? 
6. Brahmins do not eat meat. They only eat lentils, rice and vegetables. 

7. It does not rain in the winter, but in summer it rains a great deal. 

8. How will you go to Namche Bazar? I’ll go on foot. 

9. Where does this road lead to (elder brother)? Do you know? Yes, sir. It 

leads to Gorkha. 
10. It is (usually) very hot in the Terai, but it is never so hot in Kathmandu. 

11. In the winter, thousands of American tourists go to Nepal. 

12. Saturday is a holiday in Nepal. Sunday is not a holiday. 

13. Next week father wffil give me a nice present. 

14. Will you go to town today? I shall not go today. There’s a lot of work (to 

do) at home. ^ 
15. I am going to Delhi next week. How are you going? I shall go by air as far as 

Patna, then after that I shall go by train. 

16. What time will you come to see me? I’ll come around eight this evening. 

17. Excuse me, what do you make the time? I make it eleven o’clock. 

18. This book is mine, I tell you. I shall not give it to you. 

19. I won’t eat today. I have no appetite. 

20. Next month my elder brother is going to India. But I shall stay here, 
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Lesson 7 
Reading Passage 

In the heart of the Himalayas is a small kingdom called Nepal. The capital of 

Nepal is Kathmandu. In Kathmandu there is an international airport. From 

several cities in India aeroplanes come and go, and aeroplanes come also from 

the other cities of Asia like Dacca, Bangkok and Rangoon. Apart from Kath¬ 

mandu there are also one or two other big towns in Nepal. In the Terai, big 

towns like Birganj and Biratnagar are industrial towns. For this reason, these 
towns have great importance in the economy of Nepal. 

There are two roads linking Kathmandu with India. The oldest of these is the 

Rajpath. This road leads to a small town in India called Raksaul. There is also a 

road now open which links Kathmandu to the Chinese border. 

In Nepal, there is also a small but very beautiful town called Pokhara. An 

air-service operates between Kathmandu and Pokhara and every day aero¬ 

planes make the round trip. Nowadays large numbers of tourists come to Nepal. 

In the winter season, all the hotels of Kathmandu are filled with tourists. 

7a 

1. Next week, I am going to Nepal for two months. 

2. What’s the hurry (elder brother)? Sit down for a while, won’t you? 

3. Many people read the speeches of His Majesty. 

4. There’s a lot of mud on this road. Drive the car carefully. 

266 
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5. The most expensive hotel in Kathmandu is that one, isn’t it? 

6. There is a small temple near our house. My young sisters worship there 

every day. 

7. Don’t go by that road. It is terribly steep. 

8. In the winter season the climate of Nepal is usually good. In the hot season, 

however, it is not so good. 

9. In honour of the birthday of His Majesty the Prime Minister will make a 

speech on Tundikhel at two o’clock in the afternoon. 

10. Please come in, sir. Won’t you take a seat for a minute? 

11. They say that Ram is getting married next week. 

12. My son will not go to school today. He says there is a holiday. 

13. My mother always stays at home. She never goes outside at all. 

14. What time does the evening plane arrive? They say it arrives at five 

o’clock. 
15. With whom do you stay in Nepal? I usually stay in the house of a friend of 

mine. 
16. My little sister will not eat today. She says she has no appetite. 

17. Chetris will usually eat anything. As for Brahmins, they only eat 

vegetables. 

18. In that village, which one is the best teashop? Ram’s (one). 

19. What your servant says does not seem true. 

20. It does not look as if it will rain today. I’ll go out. I’ll be back at five o’clock. 
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7d 

1. We are coming to your place at two o’clock. 2. They say that the train goes 

from Patna to Raksaul every hour. 3. The film will start at exactly six o’clock. 4. 

At what time does the bus come here? It comes on the half hour, sir. 5. What is 

the time by your watch? According to my watch, it is ten minutes to eight. 6. 

What is the time now, please? It is now exactly quarter past nine. 

7e 

Lesson 8 
Reading Passage 

A. Hello. How are you? Are you well? 

B. Yes, I am. What about you? 

A. I’m all right. Have you heard? Next year, I’m going to Nepal for six 

months. You have been to Nepal, as well, haven’t you? 

B. Yes. I was in Nepal last year. How nice it was. Tell me. When are you 
going. 

A. Iam not certain. I think I shall go at the end of June. 

B. What places will you go to there? 

A. First of all, I shall go to Kathmandu to get a visa. After that, I shall go 

towards Okaldhunga. Tell me, do planes also go there from Kathmandu? 

B. There are aeroplanes but it rains heavily in June, you know. Sometimes, 
the plane does not go. 

A. Where did you go in Nepal? Did you also go outside Kathmandu? 

B. Yes. I travelled to many places. I spent the first two months in Kathmandu. 
After that, I went towards Khumbu. 

A. What did you go by? 

B. I mostly went on foot. That’s the only way to get about in Nepal. 

A. Did you go alone, or did others go along with you? 
B. No. A friend was also with me. 

A. What was the road to Khumbu like? 

B. Here and there the road was very bad. In places it was terribly steep. But 
the weather was splendid. 

A. Who did you stay with in Khumbu? 

B. I stayed in the house of a Sherpa, in a village called Khumjung. From 

there, we went twice to Thyangboche. That’s a very lovely place. 

A. Thyangboche is near Khumjung, isn’t it? How far is it from there? 

B. Not very far. But the road proved to be rather steep. 

8a 

1. I went to the market today, but every shop was closed. 

2. When did you come from town? I have just come. 

3. I did not sleep last night. It was extremely hot. 

4. Did you hear the radio last night? No, I didn’t. We had guests in our house. 

5. My friend was gravely ill. Now he is in good health. 

6. I am sorry (excuse me), but I have forgotten your name. 

7. I did not understand your question. Would you mind repeating it? 

8. I met him,for the first time the other day (lit. ‘day before yesterday’). 

9. Where did Ram go? I sent him to the shop. There were no vegetables in the 

house. 
10. Two weeks ago, my wife went to Darjeeling. Her parents’ home is there, 

you know. 

11. Why didn’t you come yesterday? I am sorry. I had a lot of work (to do) at 

home. 

12. Excuse me, what is the time? I make it nine twenty-five. But according to 

the Clock Tower it is half past nine. My watch seems to be slow. 

13. My clothes are (have become) very dirty. I’ll give them to the washerman 

tomorrow. 

14. Have a little (cooked) rice, won’t you? No, I’ve had enough. I can’t eat any 

more now. 

15. Where did you travel in Nepal? I travelled to a lot of places. 

16. It did not rain last year. Therefore, there was great loss in the fields. 

17. Mr. Bista has been appointed minister, so they say. Do you know? I know, 

I read it in the newspaper today. 

18. He says he spent two months in Khumjung last year. 

8b 
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Lesson 9 
Reading Passage 

A. Tell me, sir. What do you require? 

B. May I look at the coats please, shopkeeper? What sort of coats do you 

stock? I need a fairly heavy woollen coat. Next week, I am going to the hills 
on foot. 

A. I have all sorts of coats, sir. I’ll give you just the sort you need. 
B. Is this coat woollen or not? 

A. Yes. It’s good quality cloth, sir. 

B. Well, how much is this coat? 

A. I’ll let you have it for 120 (rupees). 

B. Really, shopkeeper. That won’t do at all. It’s far too expensive. 

A. What do you mean—dear? You won’t find itfor less money anywhere else. 
B. This one is white. What other colours do you stock? 

A. Look. Here’s a red one. For this one, 100 rupees, sir. 

B. Yes. The red one is rather nice, but 100 rupees is a bit dear. Let me have it 
for 70 rupees, won’t you? 

A. There. 90 rupees and it’s yours. I can’t make it any cheaper than that. Just 
try it on, won’t you? 

B. Yes. It’s all right. There, I’ll take it (lit. ‘I took’) for 85 rupees. 
A. Very well. Have it for that. 

B. I also need a pair of shoes, shopkeeper. Do you have any or not? 

A. I don’t stock shoes. There’s a shoe-shop over there, you know. Look. 
Here, take your change. 

B. Thank you, shopkeeper, goodbye. 
A. Goodbye. 

9a 

1. If it does not rain tomorrow, I’ll meet you around ten o’clock. If it rains, I’ll 
stay at home. 

2. If we walk quickly, they say we shall manage to arrive by evening. 
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3. Very many Hindi words are used in Nepali. 

4. These days in Nepal Chinese goods are found extremely cheaply. Just 

yesterday I bought a nice raincoat for ten rupees. 

5. In Kathmandu the shops usually open at half past eight in the morning. 

6. If you go by this road, you will arrive very soon. 

7. Be good, little boy. Don’t make such a noise. 

8. I’m sorry. I have come late. What time does the film start? 

9. If you take (buy) this one, it will cost you 45 rupees. 

10. If you climb this hill, they say you will get a good view of Mt. Everest. 

11. A. How much money do you earn a month? 

B. I earn 120 rupees, sir. 

A. That seems rather a little. Is that much enough? 

B. It is not enough, sir. 

12. That (thing) does not sound right. Say it again, will you? 

13. In Nepali Mt. Everest is called ‘Sagarmatha’. The Tibetans call it 

‘Chomolongmo’. 

14. Excuse me, can I have a lodging in your house (or not)? You can, sir. 

Please come in. 

15. Put on the light then. I can’t see anything here. 

16. I need a pair of shoes, shopkeeper. What sorts of shoes do you stock? 
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gtF*ira>; ■HHd'U) *R; strati «; 

9d 

L rr^T#tt *FT: 
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Lesson 10 
Reading Passage 

A. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

A. 

B. 

Hello, Padma. You are a student at London University, aren’t you? Where 

do you come from? 

I come from Kathmandu. But nowadays, I am living in London. I have 

been doing research into (the subject of) Nepali literature in this Univer¬ 
sity for two years. 

How do you find London? Do you like it or not? 

I like it very much. Compared to Kathmandu, the city of London is very 

big, you know. From one point of view, life in London seems easy, but 

sometimes for us Nepalis, it is also difficult. I have many friends. For that 

reason, I find it pleasant. 

What do you usually do on weekdays? 

Usually, I get up about seven in the morning, I have a wash, or sometimes I 

have a bath, and at eight o’clock, I rush off to the bus-stop. From there it 

only takes me ten minutes to get to the station. Then, I catch the under¬ 

ground and go to my office. 

Do you work in an office in the morning? 

Yes. These days, the condition of students is not all that good. What can we 

do about it? Therefore, in order to make both ends meet (lit. ‘in order to 

run my livelihood’), I am working in an office, and earning a bit of money. 
What do you do there? 

The work in the office is not very difficult. I sort out the morning post, and 

distribute it to the different departments. 

What time do you work there till? 

I work only till 12 o’clock. After that, I have lunch in the office canteen, 

and go to the University. When I arrive there, from two o’clock onwards, I 

read in the library. Twice a week I meet my supervisor. Sometimes, if there 

is a lecture about some interesting subject, I go and listen to it. 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

B. Saturday and Sunday are holidays, aren’t they? What sort of things do you 
do on holidays? 

A. On holidays, I meet my friends and enjoy myself. If it is sunny, we rest in 

some London park. If it rains, we go to see a film. Otherwise, we sit at 

home and listen to the radio. In the summer, we sometimes go out of 

London and go for a walk at the seaside. That is a very nice experience, you 
know. 

A. When you return to Nepal, what do you plan to do? 

B. So far, I don’t know. But if I get the chance, I hope to teach Nepali 

literature in Kathmandu University. 

10a 

1. If it is sunny tomorrow, I shall get up early and come to your house. 

2. My elder brother came to Kathmandu via Patna. 

3. Drive carefully, won’t you? These days the road is very bad. 

4. We got to Raxaul late, but easily found a hotel. The next morning we got up 

early, had our breakfast and walked to the station. 

5. Who told you to go into my room? 

6. The Subedar ordered the soldier to stand there. 

7. He asked where the road led to. 

8. How do you like our country? I like it very much. 

9. Wait a moment. I’ll have a quick bath and come. 

10. Do you like Nepali sweets or not? I don’t care for them all that much. They 

are too sweet for me. 

11. How old is your young brother? He must be ten. 

12. How did you find this novel? Did you like it or not? I did not like it all that 
much. 

13. In South India, especially in cities like Madras, it is never cold. But in 

North India in the winter months, it is very cold. 

14. This tea has become absolutely cold. Bring some hot water, please. 

15. He carried and brought that heavy package by himself. 

16. You told me that this hotel was good, but I find it terrible. 

17. The morning plane' goes directly to Pokhara, but the evening one goes via 
Gorkha. 

18. Last year, as soon as I got to the Terai, I fell gravely ill. 

10b 
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3(1^^ : 

Lesson 11 

Reading Passage 

On the road 

A. Excuse me. How far is the next village from here? How much time do you 

think it will take us to get there? 

B. It is far away. From here it will take you at least two hours. 

A. Can we arrive there before nightfall or not? 

B. No, sir. The road is rather steep, you know. Our village is nearby. Stay 

there today. Get up early tomorrow morning and go. 

A. Very well. Can we get a lodging for the night in your village? 

B. Yes, sir. Why don’t you come and stay in my house? How many of you are 

there? 

A. Just the two of us. 

A little later, after reaching the village 

B. There, my house is this one. Come in. I’ll be back in a moment. 

A. Can we also get something to eat? We’re very hungry. 

B. Yes, sir. I can give you lentils, rice and vegetables. 

A. How much will you charge us for the lodging then? 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

B. One and a half rupees for the food, one rupee for the firewood - altogether 
two and a half rupees I suppose. 

A. Very well. That’s all right. 

The peasant goes to milk the cow and to get firewood. We go into the house, 

undo our shoes and sit down on the ground. In 15 minutes the peasant comes 
into the house. 

B. Will you have tea now? 

A. Very well. Have you got biscuits as well? 

B. I don’t have any, but I’ll probably be able to get them from the shop. I’ll 

send my son to get them. How many do you want? 

A. Just one packet. Here, take one rupee. It’s a bit cold today, isn’t it? 

B. Yes. In the hills it is always a little cold after nightfall. Sit there and warm 
yourselves by the fire. 

The peasant calls his boy 

B. Hey, boy. Go (somewhere for me). Buy a packet of biscuits from over 

there and bring them back. Do you want anything else from the shop, sir? 

A. If they sell cigarettes, send (him) to get a packet of Asha. We’ll go to the 

watering place, wash our hands and faces, and be back in a moment. 
B. Very well. The watering place is down there. 

11a 

1. How many days does it take to get from Kathmandu to Namche Bazar? If 
you walk quickly, it takes about ten days. 

2. Thinking that I was late going home, I went to get a bus (lit. ‘to get up on a 
bus’). 

3. It’s late. I must go now. We’ll meet tomorrow. Very well. If you come to 
my place around tep‘o’clock, I’ll meet you. 

4. Who told you to takejny book out of the drawer? 

5. In the winter, it is ve$ pleasant to go and stay in the Terai. It is always 
sunny, and it is never as cold as it is in Kathmandu. 

6. Aren’t you ashamed to beg, little boy? 

7. I’ve got mud on my clothes. I’ll have to give them to the washerman 
tomorrow. 

8. Nepalis think (‘say’) that it is a sin to eat beef. 

9. Before nightfall if we do not arrive, they say we shall not find lodgings in 
the village. 

10. How much does the return trip to Calcutta by air cost? It costs 350 rupees. 

11. You can get a lodging for the night on the road quite easily, but it is a bit 

difficult to find food in the villages. As far as food is concerned, buy it in 
Kathmandu and take it (with you). 

12. In order to see Mt. Everest well, you have to go to Khumbu. 
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13. In comparison with the cities of Europe, you must say that Kathmandu is 

small, but there are many big hotels there, and you can find all you require 

in the market. 

14. They only allow Hindus to go into Pashupatinath temple. 

15. How long will it take to finish this work? It will take at least two hours. 

16. Don’t make a noise. Let the baby sleep. Did you hear me? 

17. I don’t know whether it will rain today or not. But it will be best to go with 

(‘taking’) an umbrella. 

18. Will it be all right if I come at five this evening? Yes. 
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Lesson 12 

Reading Passage 

In the Sanskrit language, him means ‘snow’ and alaya means ‘home’. For 

that very reason, the mountains situated in the north of the Indian subcontinent 

are called the ‘Himalayas’. The highest peaks of the Himalayas are Mt. Everest, 

Makalu, Annapurna and Dhaulagiri. These Himalayas divide the border of 

Nepal and Tibet. Among these, the highest mountain is Mt. Everest. Its height 

is more than 29,000 feet above sea-level. Because they are so high above the 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

level of the sea, the summits of the Himalayas are always covered with snow.In 

the summer, when the snow there melts, rivers are formed. The Ganges, the 

Jamna, the Bramhaputra, the Indus and many other great rivers rise from 

there. It is possible to see the peaks of the mountains well from the ridge in the 

Kathmandu Valley, called Nagarkot. From there both evening and early morn¬ 

ing, extremely ravishing views can be seen. When (‘at the time of) the rays of 

the yellow sunlight fall on the white snow, these mountains seem to be made of 

gold. In order to see such a sight (as this) foreign tourists from many far off 

(lands) go there. But as far as seeing Mt. Everest well is concerned, one has to 

go to Namche Bazar. Namche Bazar is the largest village of the Sherpas of 

Nepal. This village is about 100 miles distant from Kathmandu. Small aircraft 

go from Kathmandu as far as a place called Lukla quite near to Namche Bazar. 

But it is very expensive to go like this in an aeroplane. As far as ordinary men 

are concerned, they have to make the journey on foot. 

In Western Nepal, there is another small but extremely beautiful town called 

Pokhara. This town is in the lap of Annapurna and Dhaulagiri. Because its 

height above sea-level is only 2000 feet, it is warm and cosy there even in the 

winter, and every day tourists come to see the peaks of the mountains, which 
are covered with snow. 

12a 

1. How long is it since you came to Nepal? It is only three weeks since I came 
here. 

2. When it rains, if you go out without (‘not having taken’) an umbrella, you 
will get a cold. 

3. In the Terai there is a small industrial town called Biratnagar. 

4. The water for the tea has not boiled yet. Wait five minutes and I’ll bring it. 

5. When you have stomach-ache, you just have to take medicine. 

6. Because it rained yesterday, I did not manage to come and see you. Will it 
be all right if I come.Today? 

7. I cannot come to meSt you tomorrow. I’ve got a bit of work at home. 

8. Hey, where are you off to? I’m going to do some work in the fields, sir. 

9. It seems just lik^ yesterday since I came to London. I like it here very 
much. 

10. We walked as fast as possible, but it was impossible to reach home before 
nightfall. 

11. He has been in Nepal for ages. He knows Nepali and Newari. 

12. Because it did not rain last year, the entire crop failed. 

13. I seem to have lost my glasses. Look and see if they are in the next room. 

14. It is rather difficult to read Nepali newspapers. There is a great difference 

between the spoken and the written language, isn’t there? 

15. Excuse me (elder sister), I’m thirsty. Can I get a little water to drink, 
please. 
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16. He says he started to learn Nepali six months ago. 

17. 1 didn’t understand what he said. Can you understand him? 

18. Because Namche Bazar is 11.000 feet above sea-level, in the winter 

months, a lot of snow falls there. 
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12c 

before coming; well, that job’s done; may I come in; we’ll meet tomorrow; I 

like to see a film; I did not like this book; he always plays cards; he is about 

five-years-old; come here; can I get a night’s lodging?; very well, I’ll let you 

have it for that much; how much a yard is this cloth?; there was a landslide. 

12d 
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Reading Passage 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

Lesson 13 

At the doctor’s 

A. Good morning, doctor. May I come in? 

B. Good morning. Come in. Take a seat. Tell me, what’s the matter with you? 

A. Well, for two or three days, I have not been feeling right. I seem to have a 

temperature. My head aches, and I have not been able to eat anything. 

B. Do you also have diarrhoea? 

A. No, I don’t, but my stomach is a bit upset. 

B. Well, let me have a look at you. Show me your tongue. Do you also have 
stomach-ache? 

A. A little, but not very much. 

B. Where do you have your meals here? 

A. I usually eat in the hotels in the city. But I try to go to clean places. I’ve 

never had anything like this before. 

B. Do you drink boiled water? 

A. I sometimes drink boiled water. But when one goes to see friends it is not 

always possible to do that, you know. It is not right to make them boil the 
water just for oneself. 

B. That’s true, but drink boiled water as far as possible. The city water supply 

is not all that good, and we Nepalis sometimes get an upset stomach. It 

doesn’t look as if there is anything else wrong with you. I’ll write you a 

prescription. Get it in the market. If your stomach ache does not get any 

better, come and see me again, and I’ll send you to the hospital. You have 

only got a slight temperature. If you have rest for one day tomorrow, it will 

probably go down. And don’t forget to drink boiled water. 

A. Thank you, doctor. How much do I owe you? 

B. That’s all right. Never mind. Look after yourself, now. 

13a fi 

1. It’s raining. Don’t forget to take your umbrella, now. 

2. Which countrydiave you come from, sir? I am English. 

3. You speak good Nepali. Where did you learn it? I learnt it before coming 

here from England. 

4. My friend fell very ill. But he has got better now. 

5. I waited for you for over an hour. Why were you so late? 

6. Our servant was bom in Darjeeling, but he has spent a long time in 
Kathmandu. 

7. Why didn’t you tell me this? 

8. Last year, when he went to the Terai, he fell gravely ill. He almost died of 
malaria. 

9. I’m getting up tomorrow morning and going to town. I have to do a lot of 
shopping there. 
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10. Where were you born? I was born in Dharan. 

11. We tried to go to the village above, but because the road was bad, we had 

to turn back. 

12. Yesterday I went swimming and almost caught a cold. 

13. I shall get married one of these days, but I don’t feel like settling down just 

yet. 

14. When I went to town, I met my friend. 

15. Have you ever been to India? I have not been yet, but I want to go. 
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Lesson 14 

Reading Passage 

A letter from Pokhara 

Pokhara Asar 8, 2023 V.S. 

Dear Shyam, 

Two weeks ago, as soon as I arrived at Bhairava, I received your long and 

interesting letter. As you know, I left Kathmandu with my friend, Ramesh, 

towards the end of last month. As always, the plane was late, but we arrived at 

Bhairava airport before nightfall. Therefore, there was no difficulty in finding a 

rickshaw. The city centre is not very far away from the airport. Even so, the 
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rickshaw driver insisted upon having five rupees. We tried to bring down the 

price, but they would not agree under any circumstances. As soon as we 

reached the town, we began to look for a place to spend the night. Finally, we 

got a small room in a hotel. Because we were tired, we went to bed early. But it 

was very hot in the room, and because the mosquitoes were biting all night long, 

we could not get to sleep. When we got up the next morning, we found to our 

surprise that we had mosquito-bites all over our body. For that reason, we 

began to make arrangements to go from Bhairava to the hills as soon as 
possible. 

As you know, we came to Bhairava just to see Lumbini. The next day, we 

looked for a taxi to go there, but because there was mud on the road, the drivers 

were not inclined to go. Because Lumbini is a long way from Bhairava, we 
could not go there on foot. 

Altogether we spent three days in Bhairava and as we were leaving, I got 

your letter in the post-office. We easily got a bus going from Bhairava to 

Tansen, and since the road was good, it did not take us much time to arrive 
there. 

As soon as we arrived in Tansen, we looked to see if we could get a bus going 

to Pokhara, and were very relieved to find that there were four or five buses a 

day. Before leaving Kathmandu, I did not know whether the new road was 

open or not. I enjoyed Tansen immensely. And since it is high up, it was quite 

cold. Before going to Pokhara, we decided to stay there for two or three days. 

From this letter, you will gather that we are now in Pokhara. We’ll have a rest 

here, and set off for Jomsom in two or three days’ time. We tried to go to 

Mustang from there, but we could not get a permit. What to do? 

Now all we have to do is to look for porters to carry our luggage. When we get 
back from there, I’ll write you all the news of Jomsom. 

i Your friend, 

' Surya Prakash. 

14a f 
1. As soon as my work is finished, I shall come and meet you. 

2. The people who live in Kathmandu are not accustomed to travel around 
very much. 

3. As soon as the bride came out, everybody began to stare. 

4. ‘It is getting dark. Now what shall we do?’ he said. 

5. So far I have not been outside the Kathmandu Valley. But later 1 intend to 
go to the east. 

6. I am going home sharp at five (‘as soon as it is . . .’). I have had news that 
guests are coming to our house. 

7. ‘If we hang around here again, we won’t be able to find a lodging for the 
night in the village,’ I said. 

8. As soon as you arrive in Darjeeling, go and meet my elder brother. His 
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house is on the road that goes in the direction of Ghum. 
9. I did not know that you had the electric light in your house. 

10. I asked the guard what time the train going to Siliguri arrived, but he said it 
would not come before (‘it only comes’) the next day. 

11. When you return from London, don’t forget to buy presents for your 
friends. 

12. Bhanubhakta Acharya was bom in 1871 V.S. in the month of Asarh in the 
village of Ramgha in the district called Tanahun. 

13. I asked the jyapu (Newar peasant) whether I could get food in his village. 
14. That is the book you ought to read if you want to learn English. 
15. The matter arose as to how we might get back to Kathmandu from there. 

<1. ctpit#^? art,3#*)i 
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next week; the guests who are coming tomorrow; the work you ought to do; 
to decide to go to Nepal; as soon as we reached Kathmandu; I got a bus; up to 
the end of next month; the third of Vaishakh; the seventh of Bhadau 2020 V.S.; 
the eighth of June 1976. 
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Lesson 15 

Palpa Bhairava — an invisible god 
Palpa is considered to be one of the important districts (jilla) of Western 

Nepal. In the 16th century A.D., the Sen dynasty of kings ruled in Palpa. 
According to the Vamshdvalis (‘chronicles’), Mukunda Sen I, while extending 
his kingdom, made an attack upon the Malla kings of the Kathmandu Valley. 
While making this attack on the Valley, along with the other goods he stole, he 
took back to Palpa, as well, the extremely famous and ancient statue of 
Bhairava which was (‘remained’) in the Vihara of Lord Macchindranath, 
situated in Kathmandu’s Keltol. Perhaps it is possible that the statue set up 
inside the famous Bhairava temple, situated in Palpa, is this very one. 

The Palpa Bhairava temple is also considered to be one of the most impor¬ 
tant temples of Western Nepal. Not only from (the places) around Palpa, but 
also from the far-off districts of Western Nepal, (such as) Baglung, Pyuthan and 
Pokhara, etc., religious-minded people come (there) to worship Bhairava and 
to look at (the deity). 

The Bhairava temple, the house of the officiating priest, the houses where 
the pilgrims stay — are all around a large square. The temple-square is long in 
shape, and large and small metal bells of various shapes which the devotees 
have offered are decorated even with metal dogs and tridents. Since the 
conveyance of Bhairava is a dog, it is possible that the devotees have offered 
statues of dogs. Along with this, Bhairava is recognised as one of Shiva’s many 
forms. It may be for this reason, the weapons of Shiva, the tridents are seen 
scattered all over the place around the temple. 

Twice a year, especially in Vaishakh and Mangsir, a gathering of devotees is 
accustomed to take place here. On the festival of NavaratrT also, great numbers 
of people worship herefand offer up sacrifice. The main officiant of the temple 
is the high priest of the Nath-Sampradaya (the sect of the followers of Gorakh- 
nath), and to help him,The Upadhyava Brahmins are also accustomed to fulfil 
the function of making sacrifices of he-goats, chickens, etc., y/hich usually does 
not happen. -7 

However, in the day-to-day, ordinary worship, the devotees are accustomed 
to offer thick bread made of the dough of wheat or rice, which the local people 
call roth. The practice of offering rice-bread to Bhairava is not found in other 
regions of Nepal. 

Any people who come as far as Palpa-Tansen, also desire to go to the 
Bhairava temple, because this Bhairava temple is renowned throughout the 
whole of the Kingdom of Nepal. The devotees, suffering the great trouble of 
the mountain road, go to view Bhairava, but when they arrive there, they must 
be disappointed, because the main statue of Bhairava is shown to no one at all, 
and is placed inside that temple in a secret room. 
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It is said that the statue of Bhairava (remaining) inside there is extremely 
frightening, and several individuals, upon seeing that statue, died from fright, 
and to avoid such painful events occurring again in the future, from that time 
onwards, the statue of Bhairava was put in a dark room on the lower floor of 
that temple, and from that very time the Palpa Bhairava began to assume (lit. 
‘remain in’) the form of an invisible god. 

15a 
1. In order that everyone may hear, speak loudly, will you? 
2. The bus will come, but these days it comes a bit late. 
3. You can see Mt. Everest from Kathmandu, but because it is very far away, 

it looks quite small. 
4. Keep taking this medicine. You will certainly be better in a couple of days. 
5. I heard on the radio that there was a possibility of rain tomorrow. 
6. If I fail in the exam again this year, my father will certainly be angry. 
7. I planned to go to India last year, but could not find the time. I shall try to 

go this year now. 
8. We reached the village above just as night fell. 
9. Aeroplanes do go towards Jumla, but they only go once or twice a month. 

10. Look how it is raining. This year the crops will certainly be spoilt. 
11. Today I just managed to meet your young brother. 
12. Last night, without anyone seeing, I crept out of the house and went to play 

cards with friends. 
13. I should read this book, but how can I read it? I find it too difficult. 
14. In Nepal, especially in the hills, there are not many beggars. The peasants 

are ashamed to beg, you know. 
15. If you pass the exam, you will easily find a job. 

15b 
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Lesson 16 
Reading Passage 

The problems of a younger and elder brother 

My elder brother is three years older than I, but both of us are in the same 
class. Although our father is not very rich, he works extremely hard to send us 
to college. My elder brother makes a great effort to study, and when he returns 
home from college he makes a habit of reading until nightfall. As for me, I go 
every day to town to meet my friends, and till late at night, I enjoy myself there. 
Because I keep doing that, my elder brother gets angry. He says: 

‘Look here. We are poor people. Therefore you should work a little harder. 
There is an exam coming next month, you know, and all you do is to sit with 
your friends in the tea-shop. You will certainly fail, and all the money father has 
spent will be wasted.’ 

Indeed, what my elder brother says is quite right. He told me just the same 
thing two years ago as well. But fortunately, I passed the exam, and unfortu¬ 
nately, he failed. Because he had to stay down in the same class, my elder 
brother was sorry. 

One evening in the winter, I was doing a translation from English into 
Nepali. My elder brother came to see whether the translation I had written was 
right or not and looking over my shoulder, said: 

‘ What on earth is thtjt you Have written? At least when you write Nepali, 
write something (others) can understand. If you go on like that, you won’t be 
successful in the next extph, as you passed in last year’s exam. It is difficult, you 
know.’ *’ 

But the next year.Tpassed and my poor brother failed. What to do? I went up 
a class, and he had to stay down in the same class. We are now both in the same 
class. 

I know that I have to work harder. My elder brother is quite right to scold me 
and tell me I have been lazy. Although we are in the same class, he is older 
than I. For that reason, I always respect my elder brother. 

16a 

1. Although the road was not all that steep, it took us almost five hours to 
reach the village. 

2. I have forgotten to bring any money. Lend me ten rupees. I’ll pay you back 
tomorrow. 
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3. Although Nepalis are poor, they are happy to welcome guests. 
4. I simply must reach his house on time. Even though it might cost a bit more 

money. I’ll go by taxi. 
5. By giving her everything she asked for, you spoilt your wife. 
6. Look, that’s Lale, isn’t it? Where on earth can he be off to, looking so 

smart? 
7. I offered five rupees, but the rickshaw driver would not accept it under any 

circumstances. How the cost of living has gone up these days, even in 
Nepal. 

8. No matter how much you plead with me, I shall not let you go and see the 
film. 

9. How much sugar do you want? Two spoons will be enough. 
10. I shall have to stay in Kathmandu until my work is finished. As soon as it is 

finished, I shall definitely go travelling in the hills. 
11. I seem to have lost my pen. How can I write the letter? 
12. Whether you go by this road, or go by that road, it’s the same. 
13. In the winter, a lot of snow falls in the villages around the mountains. 
14. When it rains, there is a possibility of landslides. In that case, the roads are 

closed for two or three weeks, and all transport is stopped everywhere. 
15. I’ll go to my office and work till nightfall. I’ll come back home as soon as 

my work is finished. 
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16c 
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Lesson 17 
Reading Passage 

At the airport 

(After arrival in Kathmandu International Airport, in the baggage lounge) 
A. Excuse me. I have just come from Delhi. My aeroplane landed a little 

while ago. Tell me. Where do you think my luggage will be? 
B. Come this way, please. I’ll show you now. First of all, let me see your 

passport. Let me just have a look at it. Well, it seems in order. You must 
have got your visa from the London embassy. You’ve come from England, 
haven’t you? Have you ever been in Nepal before, or is this your first visit? 

A. This is the first time. 
B. In that case, where did you learn Nepali? 
A. I learnt it in England, before coming here. Two or three Nepali friends of 

mine live in London. I began to learn it with them. Now I have come to 
Nepal to practise/ 

B. I see. How many days do you intend to spend in Nepal, then? 
A. I think I shall stay for six months probably. I have a bit of work in 

Tribhuvan University. 
B. Where will you stay in Kathmandu? 
A. So far, I have no fixed address, but for two or three weeks, I shall probably 

have to go in a hotel and stay there. You give me a little advice. Will I easily 
get a room in a hotel? 
It shouldn’t be difficult. There are many hotels in town. 
How much do you think I shall have to pay for a night in an ordinary hotel? 
I can’t stay in a very expensive hotel. 

B. You will probably be able to find a room for about 40 rupees a day. For 
most Nepalis that is a bit expensive, but it is not so expensive for Euro¬ 
peans. What I mean to say is that it comes to a little more than two pounds. 
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A. That will be all right for a few days. I’ll look around after that. Well, hasn’t 
my luggage arrived yet? 

B. It must have. It is probably in the next room. Just go and have a look. 
A. Yes. My suitcase is over there. Do I have to open it or not? 
B. That’s all right. No need to open it. Go on. 
A. Where do you think I can get a taxi? 
B. After you go out from here, you will find lots of taxis. 
A. How much roughly will it cost to go to town from here? 
B. It shouldn’t cost more than 20 rupees. It’s not very far, you know. The taxi 

driver will take you up to your hotel. 
A. Before I take a taxi, I shall have to change some money. Where shall I go? 
B. Yes. There’s a place to change money near the way-out. Go there and 

change it. 
A. Very well. Thank you very much. I’ll be going now. I hope we shall meet 

again. 

A Nepali folksong 

1. Do not cry, my darling. Give me leave without shedding tears. See, I am 
going to war. I shall return, when I have won my reputation. 

2. The old ones, mother and father- look after them well. I have left behind a 
son, a bundle of love, keep him safe. 

3. The chickens, the goat, the cow and cattle - look after them well. Do 
honour to our friends and neighbours. 

4. When I have made my name and come back, I shall bring you a tasselled 
shawl. Becoming the defender of my dear land, I shall be a hero in the 
world. 

17a 
1. It looks as if it is going to rain. Don’t forget to take an umbrella, before you 

go out. 
2. How long do you think it will take to get to Pashupatinath from here? It 

will take at least half an hour. Why don’t you go by taxi? 
3. After the Prime Minister’s death, who do you think will take his place? I 

don’t know. 
4. I was going to write you a letter, but since there was no paper in the house, I 

didn’t manage to. 
5. I think I’ve got a cold coming on. Perhaps I’d better not go swimming 

. today. 
6. He did his best to have a son, but all he had was daughters. What can he do, 

the poor fellow? 
7. I have to telephone a friend. Can I use your phone? 
8. If I work in a hotel for five weeks in the vacation, I’ll earn at least 300 

rupees. 
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9. I was going to go to India, but thinking it would be so hot there now, I did 
not feel like going. 

10. If we walk as quickly as possible, we ought to arrive before the evening. 
11. Whether it rains or not, I simply must go. I have to arrive at the airport 

before eleven. 

12. How much milk shall I pour into your tea? Just a little will do. 
13. The bus must have arrived. Let me come back when I’ve been to ask at 

what time it leaves. 
14. I hope you receive my letter on time. 
15. Where is Rame? I don’t know. He must have gone out. 
16. What will the poor woman do, now her husband is dead? She has no one 

else at all. 

17b 
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17c 

thank you very much; we’ll meet again; where are you going? there must 
have been a landslide; I shall take you along; how much money do you earn?; it 
looks as if it is going to rain; one must work hard; next year I will be successful 
in the exam, in that case, I shall come as well; he would not agree under any 
circumstances; every day; all the money will be wasted; I shall sit here until he 
comes; how does one go?; anyone may come; excuse me. 
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Lesson 18 

Reading Passage 

An elephant, called Kapurtike, used to stroll, just as he pleased, in some big 
jungle in Burma. Seeing him, all the jackals of the jungle, overcome by envy, 
began to think that if they could kill him by some means, their stomachs would 
be filled with meat. In order to bring this idea into practice, an old jackal, 
moving forward, spoke in this way: 

‘Look, brothers. Work that can be accomplished by intelligence, can never 
be accomplished merely by strength. This elephant is very strong. Even so, we 
can certainly kill him by the force of our own intelligence.’ 

Hearing the words of the old jackal, all of them expressed amazement and 
surprise. Afterwards, the cunning jackal, going into the presence of the 
elephant, greeted him in a very coaxing manner, and said: 

‘Your Majesty, look with kindness upon this poor, miserable creature.’ 
Such coaxing words of the jackal gave rise to some pride in the elephant’s 

heart. With great vanity he asked: 
‘Tell me. Who are you? Why have you come? What do you want?’ 
Then, the old jackal, becoming even more coaxing, made this request: 
‘I am the jackal called Jambumantri, sir. In the whole of the jungle, the 

animals have sent me into Your Majesty’s presence as a representative. Your 
Majesty is wise. All of us have found great trouble and spend our days without a 
king. In the whole jungle, no animal has turned out worthy of being king. For 
this reason, it is I who have come to Your Majesty’s presence to make a request. 
Your Majesty must become our king and protect us. 

Hearing the speech of the cunning jackal, the elephant was overjoyed. After 
this, the elephant answered: 

‘Very well. I accept your request. Now, tell me by what road and where I 
must go.’ 

The cunning jackal, seeing that his purpose was being fulfilled, became very 
happy. 

‘Your Majesty, be good enough to follow me. I shall show you the way,’ said 
the jackal, and going ahead to show the way, began to proceed. The elephant 
also began to go behind the cunning jackal. In the hope of gaining a kingdom, as 
the elephant walked quickly along the road the jackal showed him, he suddenly 
fell into a deep pit of mud. Seeing the misfortune that had befallen him, the 
elephant said: 

‘My friend, Jambumantri, I am in great difficulty. Assist me. Look, I am 
stuck in this deep pit.’ 

Seeing the plight of the elephant, the jackal smiled. Then going to the side of 
the elephant, said: 

‘Your Honour, catch hold of my tail and come out.’ 
After this had happened, the evil jackal said sarcastically, ‘By trusting the 

words of someone as sly as I, this is the result’, and he went from that place to 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

the place where his friends were. After that, all the jackals crowded around, 
and killing the elephant, enjoyed themselves by having a feast. 

1. If you had drunk boiled water, you would not have been ill. 
2. Pakistan’s aeroplanes used to come to Kathmandu via Dacca, but after the 

beginning of the war with India, they have stopped coming. 
3. It would have been better to go by the other road. This one has turned out 

to be very steep and slippery. 
4. When he was living in London, he used to go and see a film every week. 
5. Five years ago, all the goods in Kathmandu were cheap. But these days 

since so many tourists come, the cost of living in Nepal is higher than in 
India. 

6. When do you want to go to India? It would be better to go as soon as 
possible. 

7. If you had given me your brother’s address, I should have gone to meet 
him. 

8. If I had had the time, I should have come to meet you, but since I was 
talking to my friends till late in the evening, I could not come. 

9. If I had known that you were not here, I would not have come. 
10. In the beginning, I used to work from morning till evening, but these days I 

am not capable of doing so much work. 
11. Before 1950 it was very difficult for foreigners to travel in Nepal. 
12. I have decided to go home. I shall probably leave England next month. 
13. If you had wanted to go to Thyangboche two years ago, you would have 

had to go on foot. It used to take at least two weeks to get there from 
Kathmandu. But now they say there is an air-service that goes there. 
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rmsfsjtsppjs fa I 

18c 
After the king died, his son acquired the kingdom; how to bring this idea into 

practice?; he was sent to the Maharaja’s court as a representative; hearing this, 
he was overjoyed; please accept my request, sir; hearing such a strange thing, 
he began to smile; I have rented a nice room; have you been to Nepal before 
this or not?; you can get lots of things in that shop; he makes me mad; he had 
found official employment in the Singha Darbar; this is the book you ought to 
look at, you know; it seems that I have lost my pen; I think I am about to get a 
cold; I scolded him and told him to come on time; I work in a hotel to earn my 
living; the soldier made his name in the great war; I’ll probably come back in 
two days’ time. 

Lesson 19 
Reading Passage 

The temple behind the Svayambhu Ridge belongs to Manjushri. Here, on 
the day of Shnpanchaml, a fair is held. One sect holds this temple to belong to 
Sarasvatl and worships her. Another sect, holding it to belong to Manjushri, 
honours him. The Buddhists hold it to belong to Manjushri. Those Hindus who 
follow the Shjva religion, hold it to belong to Sarasvatl. On the day of Shnpan¬ 
chaml people of both sects come there. Both sects - one followers of Manjushri 
and the other followers of Sarasvatl - worship in an equally devoted manner. 
Indeed, this is a surprising thing, because Manjushn is male, and Sarasvatl is 
female. In the history of Nepal, Manjushn is greatly honoured. He first came 
from China. It is traditionally accepted that after coming (to Nepal), it was he 
who made the Nepal Valley. The account of the tale goes like this. 

The Nepal Valley was first of all a great lake. This lake was called Nag- 
pokhan. Coming here, an ascetic called Vipashvl Buddha planted a lotus. 
Svayambhu stood up (appeared) on this lotus, and then many pilgrims arrived 
here to gaze upon Svayambhu. As long as this valley was a lake, the peak of the 
Svayambhu hill was above the water. Imagining it (to be) a god, they must have 
come to gaze upon it. 

Manjushri also came here from China to gaze upon this very Svayambhu. 
After gazing on Svayambhu, he recalled (his plan) to take the water out of the 
valley. Before this, he had come from China, and had sat on a ridge near 
Bhadgaon. They say that it was from here that he decided to take out the water 
from the valley. 

Having decided to take the water out of the valley, Manjushri stood the 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

goddesses named Varada and Moksada high up on two hills. To this day, a 
festival takes place on those very hills to worship the goddesses. 

After that, in accordance with his decision, Manjushri set about sending the 
water out of the lake. He thought in which place it would be possible to take the 
water out. Finally, cleaving the place called Katval, he made the water come 
out from there. They also call that place Nhasikap. It is on the ridge of Chobhar. 

After Manjushri had cut the hill, the water here began to flow out with great 
force. All the Nagas began to emerge. The Naga known as Karkotak also came 
out. Manjushn stopped him and, taking him away, put him in the lake, called 
Taudaha. 

After the water of the lake had come out in this way, a great place was made 
in the valley. And then, Manjushn founded a great city in this place. From his 
name, its name also came to be Manjupattan. After that, he set men in this city, 
made one of them king, and went back, himself, to China. 

In the name of this very Manjushn, afterwards, a temple was built behind 
Svayambhu. Here, once a year, a fair takes place on the day of Shnpanchaml. 
On that day, while worshipping Manjushri, the Newar women, offer up lamps 
they have made themselves, thread, and so on, and it is also customary to rub in 
oil. 

When Manjushri cut the hill and took out the water, the town in the valley he 
made was first named Manjupattan. Afterwards, a branch of the Kirants, the 
men of the Nepar caste, began to live here. It has been written that from these 
Nepars the name of the place became Nepal. 

19a 

1. While I was sitting in my friend’s house, I got a fever. 
2. Just because you say it is all right, does it become all right? 
3. What is that man spying? If he speaks louder so that everyone can hear, it 

will be better. f 
4. He must have earnja lot of money, when he was working in the embassy. 
5. I received your letter two weeks ago when I was in Bhairava. 
6. There’s a roorcuempty in our house. Come whenever you like. 
7. What are you doing in London now? I am working in the university. 
8. It is getting late. It will probably be better to go now, you know. 
9. If he had studied, he would simply not have failed the exam. 

10. I have travelled once or twice in a taxi in Kathmandu, but now I find it 
rather expensive. 

11. As I was going to sleep, I heard a noise coming from downstairs. I thought 
that a thief had come into the house, and on going downstairs to look, I 
found that I had forgotten to close the door. 

12. When I was young, I could walk for miles, but now I like to stay at home. 
13. After the beginning of the twentieth century, Nepali literature crossing 

countless obstacles, entered the field of progress. 
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14. Did you have to go alone, just because he told you to? 
15. If I had known that it was going to be as hot as this, I would have gone 

swimming this afternoon. 
16. What is that man saying. I can’t hear from here. 
17. When I come to your place, by what road shall I come? 
18. Rame came to London for six months and is still here. 

19b 
r 

?. 

y . 

k . 
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8. . 

19c 

he set about building the house; there is a tradition that Manjushn was the 
one who made the Nepal Valley; he just refuses to accept what his father says; 
of course, he must have known there would be a landslide; for that reason, I 
could not go; when he lived in London, he did a lot of work; one must not trust 
the word of a cunning man; it would have been better to go sooner; I advised 
him to study Nepali; we rented a small room; give me leave (to go) please; 
whether he works or not, he will pass the exam; he would not agree under any 
circumstances. 

rrnM jiref iWqte snzt ^ Pro) i 

.f -y a 
JKI tR j^ftF l 

ted m ^P3t WFPT«d t? 
cd i 3i 5hs'd T vjteH dl.^t h I 

siDf 3Tfr*rr ^ ifeajtsriW ttr sNot gam 

I 
4>ih rr?f tt? irrarf t^f^r tariff uth tr viny i 

srFRt ^5wiwtr 
^TRPTlTdtel c'-iiM rfd ttef WRJ 1 

d tedw fiiR •rp!nT,fcPftd f^Rjrsff 7? 
gmrrdLpt s?m tTRr rt <r TO# frwui» I 

Lesson 20 
Reading Passage 

The 52nd birthday of His Majesty accomplished 
with great pleasure 

Throughout the Kingdom celebrations welcomed with devotion 

Staff Reporter: Kathmandu, Jyestha 30 

KEY TO EXERCISES 

On the auspicious occasion of the Leader of the State, His Majesty King 
Mahendra’s completing his 51st year and entering his 52nd year, today, 
throughout the Kingdom of Nepal, his Majesty’s birthday was celebrated with 
special respect and sentiments of devotion in a number of different arranged 
programmes. 

On this joyful day, loyal Nepalis, living near and far in different parts of the 
entire country, along with wishes of long life and good health to King 
Mahendra, garlanded his Majesty’s picture and greeted it. 

This morning, at the crack of dawn, the Royal Army sounded the reveille 
from the Bhlmsen tower and gave voice to the heart-felt happiness of the 
birthday. 

According to RSS, on the occasion of His Majesty’s 52nd birthday, this 
afternoon, on the royal military platform, in the course of a special celebration, 
His Majesty’s picture was garlanded and bunches of flowers were offered. 

On that occasion, along with the offering of a royal salute, in honour of His 
Majesty, a 31 gun salute was also fired. 

On that occasion, 52 white doves were also released. In addition, letters of 
greeting and gifts, prepared in honour of His Majesty’s 52nd birthday, were 
sent to the Narayanhiti Palace to be offered to His Majesty the King. 

On that occasion, the Prime Minister, Mr. Klrtinidhi Bista, the Chief Justice, 
Mr. Ratnabahadur Bista, the ministers, the chairman of the celebrations com¬ 
mittee, Mr. Rangnath Sharma, members of the RajsabhS standing committee 
and the State Panchayat, civilians and military, and high ranking civil servants 
of the guard, garlanded His Majesty’s picture and offered bunches of flowers. 

At the same time, in front of the royal military platform, members of the 
panchayat and class organisation, students, scouts and men and women 
gathered to offer greetings to His Majesty. 

f 
'■ Reading Passage 2 

'< A wedding 
Subba Katak Bahadur married a 14-year-old girl and brought her home. 
This is all there is to say, and someone who does not know Katak Bahadur, 

does not even want to hear much more than this. But as soon as you tell me she 
is 14 years old, I get a desire to know about the girl. Subba Katak Bahadur will 
certainly be getting on. I never saw Subba when he was young. This is probably 
his second marriage. He probably has a couple of children from his first wife, 
and after her death, he must have decided to marry a 14-year-old girl. What 
does it matter to Katak Bahadur? A man who has already become clever and 
experienced in the field of marriage, pushing his pen all day and playing around 
and joking with his mates in the office - it is very probable that he started 
thinking about the 14-year-old Harimati. But as for Harimati, only just 14, at 
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an age when she could not understand the meaning of marriage and when she 
had just begun to sense (the idea of) marriage, Harimati’s case is quite differ¬ 
ent. 

I have seen one wedding. I was on the side of the groom’s guests. We were 
invited for four o’clock, but the procession did not come out before seven. We 
were all sitting outside, occupied with getting the procession out, but the 
bridegroom delayed. We heard that he was getting himself dressed up. Think¬ 
ing that you only get one chance to dress up, on the occasion of a wedding, we 
stayed silent and were waiting for him. I had not seen the groom (and did not 
know) what he would look like. The women of the village had also come and 
were standing there. They were also watching to see how the groom would be, 
so we heard. As soon as anyone says ‘bridegroom’ you start to imagine a young 
man of 20 to 22 years old, and these village ladies, imagining such a bride¬ 
groom as this, were probably standing there to watch. After a long time, there 
was a commotion near the door. Calling out ‘The bridegroom’s come, the 
bridegroom’s come’, all of them started to tumble in that direction, but I could 
not recognise which one was the groom. Ail the elderly men emerged from the 
door. Although I could not be absolutely certain, from the dress I reckoned that 
the one wearing the black coat must be the bridegroom. It went without saying 
it was him. He did not have to say how happy and joyful he was, his actions and 
speech were enough to make him seem the happiest man in the world. 

The procession came out of the house on the dot of eight. The bridegroom 
got up onto his elephant, and we went on foot. As soon as I saw the bridegroom, 
I began to turn my attention towards the bride. If a 35 to 40-year-old bride also 
comes out of the door, all my enthusiasm will be for nothing. But what if a little 
14-year-old steps out? I looked towards the bridegroom on that elephant, and I 
enquired of one gentleman, who was walking nearby, 

‘Is this the bridegroom’s first marriage?’ 
‘Ho,’ he replied. 
‘What about the first bride then?’ 
‘When she died, he took steps to marry again. He’s got two sons from his first 

wife. Without a woman at home, the house couldn’t be run. On top of that, 
since there was no one to look after the boys, he had to get married again.’ 

Having satisfied myself about the groom, I started to wonder about the bride. 
The bridegroom had to run his house and had to get someone to look after 
those little children, and so he got married. But how would the bride be who 
was coming to run the house and look after his little children? She’ll certainly 
be getting on, otherwise, how will she run the house, how will she look after the 
children? I was also satisfied about the bride, and by the time I got to the bride’s 
house, my enthusiasm began to return to me. I wholeheartedly joined in the 
singing and dancing and the excitement (going on) there, and as the bride was 
coming out, hurried off to the pavilion. The pavilion was surrounded by the 
village women. How must they have imagined the bride? Would they have 
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imagined the bride as a 25 to 30-year-old, clever at managing the house work, 
able to run all the bridegroom’s business? That’s the kind of bride I imagined 
when, two or three women arrived in the pavilion, tugging and pushing a little 
girl covered from head to foot in red clothes. Here as well my imagination had 
deceived me. I removed myself from the merry-making going on there. I could 
not think how that 14-year-old, unripe girl could manage the groom’s house 
and look after his children. I began to think about that girl - what sort of 
relationship will she have with the groom? What must she be starting to think 
now? And so on. After that I never had the courage to go to a wedding. Even 
now, I have no desire to see a marriage. 

20a 
1. His Majesty will make a tour of Western Nepal next month. 
2. I shall continue to sit here and work till evening. When my work is finished, 

I’ll come over to your place. 
3. My little sister is at home. She is sewing clothes for the fair. 
4. In the Terai, especially in the months of Jeth and Asar, it is extremely hot. 

Because of the harsh sun, the ground dries up. For that reason, dust keeps 
flying all over the place. 

5. Oh, it is already nine o’clock. I must go, otherwise my wife will be angry. 
6. The frontier of Nepal is like this: In the east, the river Mechl, in the west, 

the river Mahakall, in the south, the plains of the Terai, in the north, the 
white mountains. The territory of Nepal in places, lies behind the 
Himalayas, and farther north than that, lies the area of Chinese Tibet. 

7. One day, while wandering in the jungle, Bhanubhakta felt tired and 
happened to sit down in the shade of a tree. There, seeing a grasscutter 
cutting grass, he started to talk to him. 

8. I have an awful headache. Go to the market and bring some medicine, will 
you? f 

9. The students arejstriking today as well. That’s always happening in the 
universities these^days, you know. 

10. You seem to have a bit of trouble with your stomach. Keep taking the 
medicine until it gets better. 

11. Rattle was looking to see if his sister was coming. 
12. This coat is very thick, sir. Try it on, won’t you? 

20b 

•-tfexv^fipf | 

R . fNIs'-ToM Wl«-L-h<^/|tPft pctiimtHhl I 

3 • grift ^fttrirhrftR fspft j sft iFft qfxr^Pt i 
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IFFT3j%ftr^%%rripg I 

^ dtsH'-r^i i tTgr^qw^r^HH rt#^ i 
tw^prt^p #(# k pfkiw%w ^treq; rrei# #g--ibH-Kss i 
hUait W ‘PPifad-MPdf'drij %# ^Tfcf <fs4)ui ## $d t> ■-^t/#j#<Fd*rq# 

# ^mr# cm# ^«ptT? 
^ ufUFwl 3? *rto%rr# siHcfid Sj'ti4i^i r% cptf#^ ® irfd 

q£^nr< ### *rq ip# i 

#3cPT3nW#^ d<d$ d*d) plvi) ■*% < F<;)TtsfqrNrf#! | 
tron »Ute!wt^r<Pi^ sr##?? .T»i'K'-M %# i 
4# d<%% TTif-^H’h^-Pi eiji# kilppp&i^ i 

20c 
^Ff; ’T#"^; #k: 91# s; r% graft; q# Tuff; 

3JTtr; hpr#; W ■«%%; %% 

20d 

whatever happens, we just must arrive today; as usual, the bus came late; I 
could not go there on foot; it will certainly rain today; my friend was gravely ill; 
because of the rain, I could not go out; just because he told you to go there, did 
you have to go?; why, he even goes into that hotel; on the day of Shri PanchamI, 
a fair takes place in the temple of Sarasvatl; he set about studying Nepali. 

NEPALI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

3t 

3T yes 
darkness 

3TS5RI-*rat it is dark 
M no 
3% limb (see srf ) 
snUr Englishman 
spLft English (language) 
3Tcj^*jr intelligence (see 3PPPW 
3ppm {3PRT$) frequently 
3(WI suddenly 
Spftp^ intelligence. 
arerc letter of the alphabet 
sra=tR ^newspaper 

1 before, in front of 
^tr^t mr£\ 'Before going 
31%?# ,3rfftV# former, previous, last 
3iPl^il uplll il; last month 
3P# high 
31% before, ago 
^WF,<n'3i% two weeks ago 
^%5fPT to go on, proceed 
w limb, member 
3Tt3T see sftpsr 
3l|# see 3## 
3f^R surprise 
3T^R PF?T to be surprised 
3PTKP suddenly 
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nowadays 
3FS£5T very well, I see, O.K. 

(administrative) district 

cupped hands 
3m yet, still 
snfr yet (emph. of 3RT) 
3fft office, (bus) station 
3rsrt two and a half 
3tfk very, too much 
3tM extremely 
3fcqr?r very, extremely 
3T*rqT or, otherwise 
3Tf?TT invisible, unseen 
3ffip5 much, many, very 

maximum 

right, authority 
SffftXFiq kingdom, the Kingdom of Nepal 
STSTST chairman, leader 
3tareR!T chairmanship 
siwff teacher, lecturer 

and, and then, and so 
SFjqq feeling, experience 
sppra translation 
(-^T) snrqRq^ to translate 
3T*T^SJTrT research 

to follow 
(^) 3RWT according to 
3ITOR anusvar, the sign of nasalisation 

face, countenance 
3rfe much, many 

many, several 
sfM strange, unique 
3mr end, finish 
SPcHTT at last, in the end 
sr^rc difference 

international 
last, final 

roughly, at a guess 
3T^TPnf Annapurna 
3} H r$ afternoon 
SFS^Rt difficult, awkward 

sorrow 
3TRtW<W cp^TKl it’s a pity 

snrota 

3K 

3T%5 

3?% IT# 

3T^T ?TTO 

3I^T 

sr^rrrcr# 

orfWH«-<f«T 

3T«TW 

SfKTO rtf 

srtftir 

smfew# 
STOTteq- 

3Fe 

3TF#? 

3F?PqqT 

3)W^ 
3Jcpf 

srspfK^crr 
3faf 
araf CJJ^FSIT 

srsmr 

srsrnnpf 

sT^nm q-f 
S ' 

srf^icpfiT 

3f?t& rpf 
3mw 

3tW? 

miT srararw 

srqwr 

3fqM 

Stutavl) 

3RTH 

3Rm qVrd 

3F3TOT, snait 

smram 

ar# 

NEPALI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

to feel sorry, regret 
see 3FT#q 

from now on, now 

from now on 

late(ness) 

it’s late 

to delay 

late, untimely 

till late 

unfortunately 

greeting, welcome 

practice 

to practise 

America 

American 

dawn 

other (of several), else, more 

what else? 

more tea 

others, other people 

other (of two), next, another 

next week 

meaning, economy 

economy 

separate(ly) 

to separate, to sort out 

to wait around, delay 

.a little bit, rather 

•fa little, some 

|p be lazy, waste time 

certainly 

,_j period, occasion, time 

on that occasion 

state, condition 

voice (see sfrqR ) 

difficult, not easy 

good, of good quality 

a good man 

very, extremely 

to set (of the sun) 

the day before yesterday 

hospital 

no 
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3tfcf?T boasting 
Stfa# now 
3?%# emph. of 

to order, command 

3TT 

3TOT eye 
3tter:## blind 
sitq; mango 

tear 
3(Tfl Sil-f to shed tears 
snsd'tK Sunday 
3rntrt>T to arrive 
SilWIH to attack 
snw^ woman 
3TT3^r next 

*l£Hl next month 
street to come 
3fF3% next 
arra^ Mr next week 
3fl^K shape 
sficfrn sky 

attack 
3TT5FFP3T to attack 
suHdQ last, the end (of a month) 
3{M(1 fire 
atbil dl'd to warm oneself by a fire 
smfr <-l|R to catch fire 
3(hi4 Acharya (a Brahmin name) 
3fp5f today 
srrj^q, .an^rq nowadays 
^rrir^r nowadays 
311'Oil worship 
mfe et cetera, and so on 
an^r command, order 
arref half 
shuTh^ modern 
3TR^ joy 
3|R-3M<6f joyfully 
3pwtT together, amongst oneselves 
3to, an# self, one’s self, by one’s self 
srnpfr one’s own (reflexive pronominal adj.) 

3BPRT 

NEPAU-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

mother 
3FPlf3PTT 
STRTW 

plan 
beginning 

3TRPT rest, ease 
3fRft restfully, slowly 
3HTTJjrpf to rest 
snrfrcr healthy, free from disease 
3TRT potato 
strap? voice 
amm' hope 
3tTW?pf to hope 
srra see atrsrrr 
SfPBtT faith, devotion 

wish, desire 
history 

fctITfc et cetera 
a well 
see faFT, fa# 
see 

wfant 

i 

friends and relations 

i 
see # 

i oh, I see 
# God ' 

• £ 
^Christian, Christian era 

#tr fJesus 

he, she 
tJT[ drowsiness 
#r wrra to feel drowsy 

height, altitude 
saw proverb 
^tpRjt steep 
^r-m?p.r high ranking 

pronunciation 
'OTT to rise, get up 
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'33T\3*T 

v-TIpT 

xJ-SI-d'l 
^cTT 

'dTl < 

^TR 
vdcnfd 

'3cM"1 

^9T 

'iWl m 

«iir * 
-<J^ '3TT?IWTr 

^r?R 
3Wf 
tjftPT 

^JffTc^T 

^■Hi^ehl qrffr 

'd'J-sM 

'3c^n^PRT 
vjRir’1 

*jsj 
tftdl 
WT 

^3> ?9e?T 
^ -H cF^T 

dxi 
■cH 

A COURSE IN NEPAL! 

to lift 
to fly 
to make fly 
there, in that direction 
over there 
north 
answer 
rise, origin, source 
to rise (of rivers) 
enthusiasm, joy 
surprise 
desire 
industry 
he,she 
valley 
subcontinent 
in honour of 
gift 
means, way 
to stand 
to boil (trans.) 
boiled water 
age 
to boil (intrans.) 
joy, pleasure 
joyful 
to boil (food) 
boiled egg 
such, like that 
see ^?T 

over there 
up there 
camel 
wool 
woollen 

M 

debt 
weather 

>? 
tTcfj 

qrizr 
tie'll 
tT^cPT TT^JIJ 

trefEJT# 
t^Fvff 

tppt 
trftW 
Iffd) 

NEPAU-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

eh, oh 
one, a 
one 
one (person) 
absolutely 
one or other 
suddenly 
alone 
emph. of 
Asia HWl 
see 

constitution 
ibll mirror 
f(5l see 3?%^- 

pleasure, enjoyment 

3lte# 
3il«mi’i 

affFt 

4 
3ft# 
sNtfW 
3ft# 
3fr«rerm 
aft’srf^r 
afrqfa ### 

sfr 

fall forward, rush forward 
medicine, drug 
bedding 
to wrap around, cover 

.. a wrap, quilt 
• {“ to descend, come down 

tddew 
? oh, aha 
to come and go, make a round trip 

and, so 
finger 
industrial 
malaria 
druggist’s, chemist’s shop 
medicine 
to write a prescription 
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ep 

PFS1T class (in school) 
'Psk crore, 10,000,000 
'Petr to where? 
dpftl how much, how many? 
tpRi dsl ? how far? 
cpftrW? how much does it cost? 
5pt somewhere, (neg.) nowhere 
tp#? how big? 
rpstr story 
tpR SRst to tell a story 
«P7 cup 
rpTfr cloth 
EpqW hair, head 
'P'tH 375T to have a headache 

coffee 
tpl) less, a little 
tpRJ lotus 
WftptJ at least 
'PHI? earnings 
iPW to earn, to make one’s name 
<*>*# less, a little 
tpR# company, Indian rupees 
'pCl,5 almost, approximately 
tpfk a hundred lakhs, 10,000,000 
'p4ni{l civil servant 
'P'dH pen 
cpStf art 
'P'll'PK artist 
'pftl# slender, young, tender 
tp#? college 
cpFqFTT imagination 
'PeRTTH# to imagine 
cpftf poet 
tpftrar poetry 
'PHS how? in what manner? 
tp# how? in what manner? 
'Pfdl what sort of? how? 
tPFT where? 
-'PFT at the house of 
tpft# when, ever 
'pfe'rl 'Pgl sometimes 

'prpe'S emph. of 'pfp'S 
tp# somewhere, anywhere 
m obi. and pi. of # 
'PT'PT paternal (younger) uncle 
'Pi'fl wife of tPItPl 
tpra; lap, side 
'PORT paper 

to cut 
'PI 6 HI?) Kathmandu 
tplcd to thread 
tpM ear 
tPF# youngest (in a family) 
'PlftcTtK Kantipur, Kathmandu 
3>R work, employment 
tpRrpf to work 
tpPRT good wishes, congratulations 
'PKUJ reason 
cir^tpRyi for that reason 
'Pf#5THT to put into practice 
cPRT " period, age, time 
'P(f'Ht-q)^ Kalimpong 
'PiWl black 

‘the wooden pavilion’, Kathm 
(i) or 
(ii) interrogative particle 
(iii) that (in reported speech) 

ftpdR book 
ftw ;; why? ” 
ftpdftp •f because 
pm*# ^because 
ftp-jiH. Rf ■to go shopping 
ftpR ' ■j to buy 
ftp# kilo(gram) 
ftp##S5 kilometre 
ftpriR peasant, farmer 
ftpftnj sort, kind 
tpd ftpfwpt of what kind? 
epcpC dog 
'PMd chicken 

which? 
■%^-qtrp which one? 

I don’t know 
tRT thing, something said, speech 
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TOT TR to converse 
TORSpft conversation 
TOff chair 
^H"i to trample, knock over 
tRsW to wait for 
TOP kindness 
fRfte ThR to look kindly on 

agriculture 
TOR-TO the dark half of the lunar month 
<1? what? 

of what, what for? 
boy 

iil'S’cl children, childhood 
girl 
centre 
central 

^TO only 
something, anything 
it does not matter 
several 
who? 

(-t&r3Fr) of 
coat 

thlil room 
tptPfTS>T attempt 
tphrrsrf rpf to try 

kos (distance of approx. 2 miles) 
present, gift 
someone (neg.) no one 
some people 

TOT? what? 
TOT^! why? what do you think? 
TOR class 

Kshatriya (see ) 
ssmr forgiveness 
sR field (of study, etc.), aspect 

tTOT ?R to stand up 
Qdh end, finish 
<aci*^ TOf to finish 
STPT to be finished 

tTOT 

SWT 3TT3W 

qtr 
s# 

wi rtr 

RR 4>Pa ch^rr?? 

trotl 

m tot 
STR 
OTH 
TO " 

SRT 
SR 

S1%TOI 
sr# 
SISTWR 
SR5t 
SR 
SRII^T 

rw-i 

sw?fr 

W 
SRT 
TO 
SR 
tjRFR 
S9lt (tfSt) 
TOrf ssrft *rat 
s# 
sw (ir) 

^pfRRT? 
^T WR 

-$ft ' 
SR 
elcd 
tf 

St? 
SfR 
StRT 

news 
news to come, to be reported 
bad, spoilt 
expense 
to spend 
to cost 
how much does it cost to go? 
to make a fuss, noise 
pocket 
Khas Kura (a form of the Nepali language) 
husband 
to drop, to post 
to fall 
food 
to eat 
food-stuff 
empty, only 
only 
valley 
special 
especially 
to draw, to take a photo 
khukuri (a Nepalese knife) 
leg 
Khumbu 
open 
to be opened, to come open 

, to feed 
happy, happiness 

cl am glad 
Tsee tf# 
well, very, extremely 
emph. of |R 
field (cultivated) 
farming, agriculture 
to be wasted 
while (particle added to imperf. part.) 
game 
to play 
well, why, so 
where is? where are you? 
to search for, to try 
stream, river 
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olft-H 

^tFT 

W 
T1tTcpt 

TUfSTf 

wcm 

mrmf 
*1% 

W[ 
<1 H 

iimr 
TlffST 
*rM 
-<P Tf?f 
Ipf 
tt! 
..., .,tN~ 
W 
iT#m 
JlfH 
gf 
ir|rfr 

mg 
7fP3' 

^TT3% 
W<R 
wit 
TTFJ 
ITT^ 

gr??) 
iTT#Tpf 

gn^f 
M* 
iftg 
g^5 
mm 
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to be opened 
to open 
fame, renown 

g 

Ganges 
past, last 
last week 
yard 
confusion, confused, upset 
republic 
last 
last year 
date (of Vikram era only) 
the fourth (of the month) 
to count 
to ponder, reflect 
see g*f 
poor, indigent 
poverty 
because of 
to do 
hot 
heat, hot season 
carpet 
deep 
wheat 
heavy 
cow 
beef 
village 
villager 
to sing 
cart, car, train 
song 
guard 
oath, abuse 
to swear, abuse 
difficult 
mountain 
song 
bunch (of flowers) 
hidden 
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TO cave 
ip? guru, teacher 
gfagt sweet, sugary 
rrffsr dark, obscure 
gimpm housework 

ifN^ cow-pasture, air-field 
ifNl obscure, hidden 
if!?? bull 
gnftw rustic, vulgar 

W 

TOT event, accident 
TOT to become less, decrease 
TO3g to make less, bring down (a price) 

at least 
wr hour, bell 
wr-'Efr clock tower 
m house, home, building 
TTJ-WTT . family, household 
TK-4I( WcH to start a family, set up house 
Tit at home 
mg grass 

grass-cutter 
mg sunshine 
mg mm to be sunny 

to drag, push 
crowd 

mg-fag {ravelling, strolling 
WOT .? to take for a walk 
WT to travel, stroll 
3ftg to be surrounded 

to surround 
Tflil horse 
Tffer mspr to ride/mount a horse 
TTtW announcement 

gftm surprised 
gfg to mount, go up, ride (a horse) 
msreg to offer up 
mW’ cold meal, snack 
wm spoon, spoonful 

bird 
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^fr^T 

’=ffft 
^tf 

^psprrkl 
^rer 

'H«!0 
^TPT " 
■'tlgd 
:qrf%r 

*1^1% 

unfair* 
%r£t 
fkrT 
fktT 
fkrT arariOT 

fkq 
fckt 
P^tTT 

kPJ 

fWr 
%pf 
fksrr 

kRTFPPT 

fk% 

=^frtW 

4vq run 
’fete 

:q%t 
%5 

harsh, severe 
to graze 
use, custom 
to make move, drive, operate 
to move, run (of machinery) 
spectacles 
quick, fast 
quickly, soon 
moon 
interesting, tasty 
to taste 
rice (in grain) 
clever, cunning 
operating, running 
to want, wish 
to be wanted, required 
(particle) -one, as for, 
as for me 
the good one 
letter 
heart, mind, feelings 
to hurt the feelings 
to console, satisfy 
picture 
sugar 
anxiety, worry, care 
to know, be acquainted with 
to slip 
slippery 
to tear, split 
tea 
teashop 
cold, damp 
thing, object 
China 
Chinese 
peak (of mountain) 
to be silent, shut up 
cigarette 
to smoke 
square (in a city) 
time, occasion 
thief 

NEPALI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

15,3k is, is not (see tPF ) 
W?lfl shade 
15HPT to abandon, leave 
WITT umbrella 

breast, chest 
15RT roof 
WIHl newspaper 
m'-q to print 

quick, quickly 
moment 

trtp ftSJj just a moment, in a moment 
foMr neighbour 
Wg'-Mi -sd to separate 
tiff holiday, leave 
ifcr side, vicinity 
W Chetri 
ski short 
stfq; #= to give up, leave 

boy 
wlxiwjO children, sons and daughters 
iM girl 
Wlfhu to be covered 

3T 

military 
4 to examine 

SfUIT ? land, landed property 
jungle 

3fcR care, carefulness 
'HPT •T^T carefully 
"Idl wherever 
'ddl ck «here and there, everywhere 
31% however much, approximately 
3%) however big 
3FRTT people, populace 
-3RT numeral classifier denoting hui 
qpp birth 
3Flf to be born 
3Ftp*ra; birth-place 

to be born 
whenever 
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^TfRT 
3ITRT 

*ri (^x) 
?? 

'jH-=0U 

RRTO 

5f?T 

^irg; 

Rf&) mRi 
«ITR 

R'PffTtsIT'T 

'jus) 
'Jlt-sl RPR 
'’(Id, 'JllRt 
?niT(tiPrr) 

-jiiWit 

WH 

'41m 
^ImH 

f^TcFr 
fa*t4l 

fa™ 
-3) 
fa? 
4ldH 

4ir=t4>i 

4ir=i4>i 
?tTT 
^nr 
'^Hlct* 
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until the time that, as long as 
land (for agriculture) 
Jamuna (river) 
in all, altogether 
long live 
certainly 
fever 
water 
snack, breakfast 
climate 
young, young man, private soldier 
answer 
as, in the way which, like 
where, wherever 
wife, family 
whenever 
at any time 
examination 
official employment 
to be employed 
the cold, cold season 
to feel cold 
caste 
procession 
information 
to go 
to know (a fact) 
Japan 
alive 
to be alive 
life 
tongue 
district 
see tsr 
body 
life, way of life 
livelihood 
to exist, lead one’s life 
shoe 
that which, whichever 
presence 
to gamble 
whatever 
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%5f 

-siffR 
?frr 
ttcp Tsfrr ^rrr 

Shfl 

WT 
W 

wrauT 

eldest (of the family) 
as long as, until 
jail 
who, whoever 
wife 
jogi, religious ascetic 
to join, link 
pair 
a pair of shoes 
barley 
knowledge 
wise, good 
more, much, very 
peasant 
suffix added to a name denoting respect, Mr., sir 
light, gleam 
astrologer 
fever 

ST 

fih-si fight, battle 
3TOT flag 
3Prf almost 
srfr shower 
spf to come down, descend 

to scold 
tRpf to shed (tears) 

io pull out, take out 
. C\.-s 
3«t a fly 
f like, as 

window 

dsMtd*1 

epftl 
ttT3T 

KFT 

z 

bestow, offer up, sound (a reveille) 
head 
top (of a hill) 
far 
ticket 
piece, bit 
summit 
table 
to bite (of an animal) 
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?t# hat 
d-MH# taxi 

to stare at 

s 

sgr joke 
sraraw to decide, ascertain 
s^gr cold 
61'd place 
3T#5r^T in places 
AiH to decide, imagine 

all right, well, exactly 
at four o’clock precisely 

6^1! big, elder 
ill’ll address, place of residence 

to drag 

T? fear 
to fear, be afraid 

stcj) post, mail 
ridge 

I3W2T doctor 
SPFT to summon, send for 

mark, stain, insect bite 
^»T to sink 

to walk, stroll 
tf one and a half 
##t basket 
?r?w7 driver 

<? 

#fiFT to be covered 
ster to tell lies 
«5fT two and a half 
■STFpr Dacca 
## late 
## anRTT to arrive late 

stone, pebble 
4l+l door 
4fih to greet, reverence 
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cT 

cT however, but, even 
it 2 sing. pron. ‘you’ 

bank (of river), level (of sea) 
<r*ir and 
ci4<41 religious ascetic 
dsi^ HGH 2 pers. pron. ‘you’ 
?f«r then, from then on 

up to that time 
?ThR ready 
cK ' but 
cRWft vegetables 
iRT^ Terai 
aflrar way, method 
orf to cross (a river) 
cT^T below, under 
rH<N wages 
cRT storey, floor 
We# lower 
era#?: picture, photograph 
<rfi# then, at that time 
d!4>l time, occasion 
ell'dl fresh 
<fl# warm, hot 
errar to pull, tighten 
cfThfir although, even so 
efPTsF^ temperature 
errra ) to warm oneself 
eTRT ■f star 
eildy _gtdate (of Christian calendar) 
eildh; ' praise 
en#w sf education 
etTST " cards (game) 
fif# MGH 3 sing. pron. ‘he’, ‘she’ 
fit=3RJ Tibet 
fir#" MGH 2 pers. pron. ‘you’ 
-fire towards, approximately 
first thirst 
first ePI 
C\ f ° to feel thirsty 
finf to pay, hand over (money) 

pi. of r# 
#*f pilgrimage 
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to cause to be, make into 

tfffa to be scattered 

t<T ’ oil 
cft1T cannon 

TOTT in that direction 

cuft so much, so 
so much, that much 

<rh^l that big 
cTOft in that manner 

therefore 
TOTt thus 
?h#*rtr in that case 

ctRrft in that manner 
cTO there 
?tfr that, he, she, it 

trident 

«r 

tiredness 
Hl-H to feel tired 

sect 
F#PT to be stopped, to cease 

to stop 
Fief to begin 
«n?T totf to find out 

TOTff " to know 
I don’t know 

>TOr to shut 
*rof heap, quantity 

loads of, many 
thing, matter 
a few, a little 

F 

south 
to make run 

<t*Tf to run 
tpfiw respectful salutation 
TTcf>TO absolutely 
TO pity, compassion 

error court, palace 

TOfa seeing, meeting, visiting (a shrine, etc.) 
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TOT 

TO 
TOTT 
TOf 
to 
TOT 

ferot " 
fc=f=f> 
fcJ'+tpHIrr) 
{\.ft '"’ i^r 
for 
r< _ _fN _ •=> 

f\ ° t\ 
Rc’^1 

fcro 
fVmr 
firo 

f:tg~ 
?:TO 
f:?Sf 

TOT 

f£rrr 
toft 
TO^t 
ft 
TO 
fjtf 

it" 
?fe 
ffv+ior 
StTOf 
tw3F 
-tfig- " 
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plight 
pit, hole 
curd 
comparison 
to compare 
tooth 
elder brother 
firewood 
elder brother 
money, price 
lentils 
to claim 
afternoon 
worry, trouble 
to be worried 
elder sister 
day 
every day 
daily 
to give, allow 
Delhi 
day, a special day 
direction 
dysentery 
long life 
pain, grief 
painful •' 
pained, grief-stricken 

f to hurt, give pain to 
rgs to ache, pain 

*! world 
accident 
bridegroom 
bride 
both 
wicked 
to milk 
milk 
sight, view 
point of view 
to be shown 
to show 
from, since 
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to be seen, appear 
to see 

hhht fa*ii) a god 
temple 

^HTHTT temple 
goddess 
country 

tfarp daily 
hPj blame 
Ht# second 
HfafaHPTH to repeat 
5RT by means of 

island 

H 

m riches 
afat rich 
SfaHHTH thank you 
tfa duty, religion 
spfafa religious devotee 
HP3H to run to and fro 
nfaf thread 
hth metal 
HPT paddy 
HTO stream, fountain, washing place 
arfatg religious, pertaining to religion 
HfaT battle, war 
HH to wash (things) 
spt dust 
HtfapT smoking 
Hyf cunning 
It much, many 
tfarfa often, usually 
nfar deception 
Hfarfan to deceive 
tM washerman 
SUTH attention, concentration 
i*tfad Tpf to sound, make sound 

H 

H- negative particle 
H...H neither . . . nor 

HTTP 
| HUT 

i *TW 

HW+>K 

•intrl 

H¥ 

HUI 
HT-Hifr 

| HTT¥) 

HTTtflfaw 

hp? 

HPP 

HUj 
11 n\<r-t’ 
HN 
hth-upt 

HP5J 

nfaf 
'TTHcp 

hth 

HPT 

HPRFi 

HPRP 

HTSTfT 

fa 
fatTTHH 
<", , > ° 
faSST 
fa=F# 
farPT 

fawpfat 
fa?r3H 
fa?T 

fatrr <=tph 
fasfrifa ° 
fam 

i -H5t fafarf 

4>l mIki 

fafa^fajrrr 
■far 

map 
city 
near, nearby 
otherwise 
river 
a greeting: ‘hello’, ‘goodbye’ 
see (HHRpr) 
polite, coaxing 
new 
men and women 
bad 
badly 

Navaratri (Hindu festival) 
name 
by name, called 
nose 
cobra, a Naga 
citizen, pertaining to a city 
dance 
dancing and singing 
to dance 
baby, child 
play, drama 
Lord, God, the saint, Gorakhnath 
name (see HPT ) 
by name, called 
leader ‘ 

l to be destroyed 
■I particle: ‘you know’, ‘what about’ 
J2 to take out, let out 
’ good, healthy 

emph. of fait, well, very good, very 
corporation, company 
civil 
to fall asleep 
sleep 
to feel sleepy 
to decide 
clever, expert 
for the sake of 
for the sake of 
invitation 
see -% 
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farmr 

faTOT 
tmK f^"sr®nr 
i^rwrt 
faftROT 
I^R^FT 
#qt 
OTTOT 

% 
H Ml H 

^T# 
--^c 
fpTTfr 

dlth'lf 
dlwk 
m ' 
'-•mmI 
RR 
RRT^tSfT 

disappointed 
disappointment 
request 
certainty 
I am not certain 
certainly 
carefree, untroubled 
to come out 
blue 
to bathe, have a bath 
salt 
Nepal 
Nepali 
near, nearby, next to 
Newari 
only, just, indeed 
servant 
female servant 
loss, damage 
butter 
comfortable, warm 
justice 
judge, a justice 

it 

q®r fan 
q=PTOT to cook 
qw certain, decided 
qqqq rpf to decide 
qq#qfa certainly 

bird 
to melt 

qfasq west, see qfVqq 
qfo behind, after 
4WI41 after, behind 
qfefkrc at the back of, behind 
qftsOTf last, hindmost 
q^pra Panchayat 
qqtp time, turn 
trtf qqtp once 
qfNfqOT for the first time 
-qf| in the direction of 
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WOT 

qt-tfcNl' 
RfWg; 
qftr 
’TOTff 

W 
qf^qq 
qft 
iTTOT 
qfbfof 
qftqrc'' 
cri\=ti<.-F4tTt'jjOT 

qf*«nj 

qfpsrift 
'rfterT 

q#r 
qrf" 
Tfftrq^? 
qpfl qti 
qrfep 
qqf 
q# 

4 evil 
qrr 
qqrqfdHiq; 
qfirqR 
qOTj 
qrr^ 

qqq 

q?if 
qig^T 
qf^rr 
q%tff 
qf^ 
qf# 
qf^q 
qrOT 
qrOTf 
qrfcRqT'j 

qm 

to cause to read, teach 
to read, study 
literate 
pandit, scholar 
husband, master 
wife, mistress 
letter 
magazine 
also, even 
but 
change, alteration 
family 
family-planning 
effort 
hard working 
examination 
dove, pigeon 
to wait for 

to fall, come about, be necessary, to have to, to cost 
how much does it cost? 
it is raining 
tourist 
festival 
the day after tomorrow 
army 
the next, the farther 
cattle, animal 

t. Shiva, a temple in Kathmandu 
j west 
|?shop 
! shopkeeper 

to enter 
hill, mountain, foothill 
landslide 
first of all 
first 
first of all, firstly 
yellow 
to be found, be acquired 
receive, get, find 
pound 
Pakistan 
to be cooked 
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mad ft 
4TJ4 Patan ft? 
Ml* lesson ftftf 
41# water, rain 4ftrar 
4T4 sin 

_Tx_ fv 
4ratt 

4TC across ftf#3 
4K <14 to cross 
hi4 to cause to come about, to lay (eggs) ftftr(3Tq;) 
4T# turn, time 
4T54 to look after, to enter, to come (hon.) 4ft J 

Palpa 4ft 4K 
Ml^tl guest 
ftj=T to drink 5PPR 

to beat, hit 44 4 4>l 
ft# kind of rice cake 4W4 
f*rar father 44ft 
ft<T ancestor 43ft 
ft# hot (of food), spicy 4ft 
#5 the back r. p. 

HhyiHU about, approximately 4ftftftr 
to arrive, to suffice 4ftF4T44 4ft 

H'Hli'l worshipper 4#6TT 
4554 tail -tft4#Strrft 
ftfft holy, auspicious 4«riT 
4<ftt old, ancient 4UT4 
qJVd packet 4LTH4V# 

to cause to arrive, to fulfil 44tR 
bunch of flowers TO 

Mrifeb book 44c3 
TfclipW library 44ft Tft 
431 worship 4ft?T 
431-3444 worship 4#S!T4ft 
43144 to worship 4TTFT 
4rr full, entire 4SR 
4# full, entire 
4'ifift to fulfil sftrg- 
44,44 east 4lftft 
4«# earth IN (ft 
4«4Pfl-<T£)4r TtTf Prithvinarayan Shah 4T4: 

k stomach fftr 
ftriT on foot 4ft 
ftlT money, pice 

see 4PrS<l,4rd^ 

\l 
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on the contrary, indeed 
husband 
parcel, bundle 
Pokhara 
lake, pond 
to be spilt 
to burn, scald 
last year 
to swim 
minus a quarter 
three and three quarters 
darling, dear 
kind, sort 
in this fashion, of this sort 
famed 
advance, progress 
respect 
towards, for 
every day 
representative 
to set up, establish 
waiting 
to wait for 
first 
chief 
Prime Minister 
effect 

§ most important, chief 
i effort, trial 

|F to use 
1 entry 

to enter 
much, many 
question 
happy, delighted 
famous 
ancient 
to be acquired 
usually 
dear (in letters) 
love 
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'P'-M 
wfer 
w 

terf 
ry... r ^ 
iM^cit TcFT 

■,^fer®r 
+tM. ’Tfffcf 

UvtiS >+4d 

PvFT 

t^I 

^T^fT 
''pfamf 

qtljrt 

'WhM 
tPFq 

wpMt 

snrar^iT 
"-I'-FH 

=hsm 
sc^Nr,®#^ 
ST«T 

W^W (jpPT) 

^WvFT 
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Pt 

difference 
to flutter, wave 
to return, come back 
to give back 
fruit, result 
fruit 
advantage 
worry, care 
to worry 
back 
to give back, give change 
foot (measure) 
elegance 
elegantly 
leisure, time 
I do not have the time 

egg 
flower 
time, occasion 
again, once more 
to fail 
to be found, acquired 
decision 
to telephone 
dirty 
army 
to throw 
France 
French (language) 

ST 

(See also under ^ ) 

Bangladesh 
to bestow, auxiliary used in forming the ‘royal honorific’ 
time 
garden 
to flow 
Bengal 
word, speech 
to play (an instrument) 
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market 
at.. . o’clock 

W-ST to strike, to sound (of a bell, e 
grandmother 

...spsjf it is . .. o’clock 
great, big 
to increase 

^fi,3s[rrT more, greater 
“tal'S'i to tell, relate 
w# lamp, light 

(spt) forest, jungle 
-FfTdH to make, construct 

closed 

<T- -S gun 
arrangements 
to be made, become 
moreover, otherwise 

TOf rain, rainy season 
^ (*pf) year 

rainy season 
sraf3) raincoat 
eHc|M strong 

sacrifice 
with difficulty, finally 

snr bus 
bus-stop 
to set up, establish 

(^rt) | cattle, household effects 
^FT ! to sit, stay, reside 
°lfiM 4?rent 
^Fltjrn rented 
srfWf *f younger sister 

much, very 
emph. of 
left over, remaining 
to distribute 

sjfsf to bind, tie up 
srr father 
=rr ugh, particle expressing disgust 
«#wl thick, sturdy 
“(I'j) grandfather 
-^TcT from, by 

after 
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-<4U 
-tpt 
<4H4> 

^TFT 

sn# 

“UP"! 
<Mlri't- 
f^rnf 
r=ii4'i 
f^RTCT 

fsrarar 

fsm 
f^RT 

fen 
f^PTT 

P«ki^<ii., ftr<rd*ffl< 
fWft 

fenrftTf 

f=rc?nt 

fa?r (fft) 
r«<pH 
r«ipt< 

-tpf#arnr 

fra 

ip’-artf 

cloud 
habit 
father, boy, child 
about, concerning 
about, concerning 
boy, son 
girl 
crops 
to burn, to switch on 
lodging 
stale, bad (of food) 
outside 
Brahmin 
except 
to spoil, break 
to be spoilt, broken 
poor, unfortunate 
see f^?R 
electricity, lightning 
to spend (time) 
as soon as 
holiday, leave 
to give leave 
without 
request 
Biratnagar 
ill 
to fall ill 
cat 
to forget 
biscuit 
slowly, quietly 
marriage 
morning 
Bihar, see I4?.k 
Thursday 
middle, in the middle, among, between 
in the middle of 
Birganj 
to explain, to hand back, return 
to understand 
Buddha 
Buddhism 

^3* 

W 

siftf 

sfltpr 
4144 

Wl'ai'sa 
41h 
SlfRpcP 

4*-6H4 
sirivRf 
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intelligent 
Wednesday 
father 
old woman 
old man’ 
to sell 
time, period 
England 
evening 
delay, lateness, time 
for some time 
waiter 
good, fine 
he-goat 
to carry 
film, talky 
dialect, spoken language 
to call 
to speak, talk 
Bangkok 
Bramhaputra 
Brahmin 

(M) 
(%Tv41) 

wr 
Wi-iHpE 
Wit 
‘‘tf'R 

SET 
-•HRT 
trar 

-tfT 

-srft 

very well, let it pass 
very well, that’s that 
devotee (of God) 

, devotees 
? Bhaktapur 

55 devotion, worship 
f God 

to be broken, demolished 
smashed, demolished 
to imagine, suppose 
if, saying that 
than, in comparison with 
to say, to think 
by name, however 
see IR 
all through, all over 
as much as possible, probably 
all through, all over 
full, crowded 
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^ff^ETF porter, carrier 
this evening 
recently 
to fill, draw (water) 
future 

*tNT to break 
■m" younger brother 
W3 (see ?T?) 
^FT section, part 
Tfrn-r to run away 
«rF5r% fortunately 

boiled rice, dinner 
tirttw Bhanubhakta (Nepali poet) 
srrej India 
HK<$Ai Indian 
3TH state, quality, price, rate 
WI speech 
W language 
TTTftpT to sink down 
ftrsr" beggar, Buddhist monk 
f*tFST to get wet 
f^pr inside, in 

separate, various 
f*rrr?fr steep 

crowd 
ground, floor 

% X fir?? near and far 
ifit meeting 

to meet 
^5TT crowd 
^rr it? to crowd around 
t# female buffalo 
tr? Bhairava, Shiva 
'tff see (FT 

hunger 
STfipSTFT to feel hungry 
#5[,#3FT dinner, feast 
«ftz Tibet 

Tibetan 
TTtfi? tomorrow 
tffa?-*: 
wiFJ? 

the next day 
to reach, to manage to do, to fit 

OTh tour 

NEPALI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

JT I 
Tff stage, platform 

Tuesday 
Trsrar labourer 
rfsir fun, pleasure 

Manjushn 
rprgTJ canopy, pavilion 
tranq meaning 

(rj^nr) plains, the Terai 
rpf to help 

in the middle of, among 
TpT heart, mind, feelings 

to like (something) 
to like (to) 

h«i <l«{ to feel like 
forbidden 

W3T to celebrate, to spend (holidays) 
Ttf^T under, underneath (see Pf? ) 
TFTtipT enchanting 
ip# minister 

temple 
rpf to die 

Malla 
TTftRt soft, good quality 

expensive 
importance 

i important 
rreTPT i high priest 
H?.l<1 |p great, huge 

■ king, emperor 
TTgRTarrffnrg iJ His Majesty (title of King of Nepal) 
UKRT-fl queen 
P?T^raT5R college 
h£ln month 
tri*? Mahendra 
-w in, on, at 
rnW.TTT?^ the home of the wife 
aim to ask for, to beg 
PP? beggar 
PTT5T fish 
fHcfT mother 
FT? only 
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to# 
mt#t 

MT? 

mth? 

mi# 

MI*tJ 
TOT 

*rrqppf 
*I!4i TOffTfSTI 

TOTT 

TOf 
TO 
TOT-TOJ 

TO-TOTO 

TOT 

MMIMH 

TOT 

Mifi*i) 

f*TTO# 
f*raf 
ftET 
Cy.-N 
Hnd 
#sf 
*#? 
TO 
TOT 

% 
-Tjfa 
TOP 

M f T '-MH 
TOTOFTOT 

TO-TOP 

I? 
ifar 

%9T# 
#91? 

only (emph. ofTO) 
above, upon, over 
upper 
to honour 
to honour, to treat well 
to be admitted, to be celebrated 
person, man 
meaning 
man, person 
to admit, agree 
to forgive 
excuse me, forgive me 
love, enchantment 
to kill, murder 
property, goods 
goods, things 
luggage 
garland 
garlanding 
meat 
second eldest child in the family 
polite 
a sweet 
friend 
minute 
good tasting 
mile 
face, mouth 
chief, important 
heart 
under, underneath 
country, state 
difficult 
with difficulty 
to smile 
statue 
main road 
death 
chair 
fair, spectacle 
effort, hard work 
hard-working 
(unploughed) field, ground, plain 

#<# 
Ml? 

Mfer 

Ml? 
MtfTt 
hW>i 

soiled, dirty 
enjoyment 
motor-car 
fat 
price 
a coin of 50 paisa 
occasion, opportunity 
weather, climate, season 
honorific title applied to a member of the Nepalese 

Royal Family 
kiss 

tot 

TOT-TOT 

Mf? 
jrffcpr 
to) 
Tffe 
TO 
TO# 
TOf, 9# 
TO# 
TOT 

qfr 
9# 
MTOT 

TO9 
m 

4f 
TOfa 
TO? 

M 
#r 

MtTOT 

T 

tr 

hither, in this direction 
here and there 
so, so much 
so much, such 
so big 
if 
oblique of #1 
in this manner 
thus, in this manner 
of this kind, like this 
here, hon. 3rd pers. pron. 
in this very place 
this very .one 
journey 

,s traveller 
„MGH 3rd pers. pron. 
f they (LGH, MGH) 

these (pi. of ) 
Europe 
young man 
Yeti 
this, LGH 3rd pers. pron. 
yogi, Hindu ascetic 
worthy of 
plan 
seetrror 

T 

and, exclamation of surprise 
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% (rw) 
T5TEP 

TSPFf 

■^TcT (tw) 
■'.JlIiH! 

it# 

T^3 

7FTT 

Wf*J 
TH5T 
TMspqr^ 
<M 4=41(1 

TTSRJJ 

'(M<jdWI*( 

<Ml 

TROTft 
TT3ST 

Trisrrpf 
TIW 

W 
rife 
on) 
TFft 
Tfrt 

trttf 
TH? 
VTt^-rffU'rf, 

w,u\h 
TlfWPft 

taw 
ft.'fidNMI 

faff 
ffcTFJfT 

^5f^rf(!?M) 

A COURSE IN NEPALI 

colour 
keeper, defender 
to keep 
raksl, Nepalese spirit 
blood 
enjoyable, interesting 
to have a good time, enjoy oneself 
to remain 
desire, great interest 
it seems to be, it is 
male buffalo 
rifle 
to put, to place, to keep 
prince 
princess 
ambassador 
embassy 
king 
capital 
kingdom, rule 
to rule 
Rana 
night 
at night 
red 
queen 
nicely 
good, beautiful, handsome 
state, nation 
‘leader of the nation’, King of Nepal 
president 
passport, permit (to travel) 
rickshaw 
rickshaw driver 
anger 
to become angry 
a cold 
to have a cold 
appetite 
to cry, weep 
rupee 
tree 
form, face, manner 

tF# 
* 

-rffW 

NEPALI-ENGLISH VOCABULARY 

Russia 
Russian 
particle used to report speech 
radio 
rail, train 
to be stopped 
to stop 
bread 
to plant (rice, etc.) 

H<!i sM 
5prr 

Wf*T 

vpt 

-^*nf>T 
t=rrnr 
vIN 
^RTvfFrr 
9fTW 
?TIRt 
vIP^I 
i^T = 

3TT3»T 
<ftT 
?T2'T 

<S<Se(i 
#ST 
0<ld 4 
#3fR 

v(l+-rftw 

ET 

there, look 
to join, fix, connect 
to take away 
war, battle 
to slip, to fight 
to hurry, stride out 
tune, air 
to try on (clothes) 
to, for 

to attach, put on (clothes), to oblige to, to close 
(a door) 

one hundred thousand 
to, for, for the sake of 
to be attached, to seem, to happen, to begin to 
shame - 
to feel ashamed 

f to take away, to lead to 
rgf long 
? mosquito 

to take, to buy 
to bring 
clothes 
to plunder, rob, loot 
article, essay 
author 
to write 
see ^trt:3tr^T 
to take away, to lead 
folk-song 
man, husband 
man, male 
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whj greed 
# there, there you are 
3333 to bring 
5FT3T Lhasa 

3 

(See also under 3 ) 

3?T race, lineage 
3933-# chronicle 

word, saying 
-33r numerical classifier for things 
33 forest 
3T3T around 

around, all around 
33 class 
3rfk class (adj.) 
33 (3k) year 
3k rain, rainy season 
333 thing, property, cattle 
3?t (-3k) HGH 3rd pers. pron., there 

(3#) in that very place 
SfT or 
efWMl'l aeroplane 
3ini 3?f to care for 

carriage, conveyance, motor car 
k3RT progress 
N3.3 Vikram 
k5fi3-333 Vikram Samvat era 
kOTisr the Vikram era 
fknr (krar^) opinion 
#rrk^rR% in my opinion 

to think about, to intend 
f=raig science 

foreigner 
fkukf student 
I333H scholar 
k3T (fk3T) without 
kqfk trouble 

department 
fofk3 different, various 
fkTI3 aeroplane 
P<Hi3#3l air service 

k3T3533r airport 
f'H'td detached, indifferent 

<<ji account, description 
fkn? marriage 
fcsriM spacious 
fkrtg special 
krkritT especially 
fkfkctr speciality 
fkr3 universe 

university 
k33rcr trust, belief 
fk33TCT 3F3 to believe in 
rkw subject 
-tprktiw on the subject of 

expansion, detail 
(fergrc:) a Buddhist monastery, Bihar 

3k (#^)' hero, warrior 
arkd individual, a person 
stik useless, vain 
Stf# in vain 
333F3T arrangements 
<33?!K transactions, behaviour 
stTPTTJ (#3TC) trade, business 

3T 

cr^r doubt - 
33k $T3T >3 I doubt 
•rorkt 

s 
• f century 

kkirc K Saturday 
3133 ? word 
Sl«i4l!fT dictionary 
3rfk body 
3TTFT town, city 
3TraT branch 
•sfflfar peace 
3nftra included, joining in 
w Shah (name of ruling dynasty 
srmfr royal 
ftn35T5 hunting 
fVl3l< #53 to hunt 

peak (of a mountain) 
PtT3 Shiva 
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WmK 
?fm 

mrmrnmrm 

w 
TT^Tf'f 
Wmi'’ 
ffaf 

«ftm# 
T?ftm 

cold, cool 
Friday 
auspicious 
birthday (hon.) 
name (hon.) 
beginning 
to begin 
in the beginning 
Sherpa 
honorific title used before the names of Gods, Lord, 

Mr. 
title of the King of Nepal 
wife, Mrs. 
verse of a poem 

rat 
-mm 
mmm# 

mrnmr 

mum 
mm Nil 
mmmr 
mrnmmapsr^ 
mmrc 
mmfm 

.--.tv r\ *\ 

•flf'b'i 
mmT 
tFTThFlT 

mmimr 

WIJ 

WSf 
#3R 
mfrl# 
mPmmlffld 

'+1 dgl 

m 

number 
with 
all together 
association, organisation 
completed, performed 
connection 
possible 
possibility 
joined, conjunct 
conjunct character 
world 
Sanskrit 
as ... as possible 
as quickly as possible 
to be possible, to be finished 
to be able 
Mount Everest 
see m©m 
see #T 
see mom^ 
see mmsm 
to be decorated 
easy 
easily 
Saturday 
instead of 
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ds>*> 
*RT3rr 
m?tm 
mff (md) 
m^mt 
fP=t 
^frrtlTt 
rfFT 

mm? 
mf 
ml (m4) 
mm 
mmtj; 
mmmr 
mrnmm 
rnmimm 
mmrmR 

mm^"" 
. iy r . 
til Hid 

m#j 
mm? 
m*srm 
mfmrmm 

-mm 
m*mrmm# 

m^prj 
-KeWfl 
trf 
mmr^ 
mmnfl 
m?mi^ 
mm 
rnm#i 
ddlfl 
mrnifl^mmmm 
mmra 

NEPALI-ENGL1SH VOCABULARY 

street, road 
to vex,tease 
member 
always 
in good health 
emph. of mmt 
issue, offspring, children 
journey 
successful 
success 
clean 
all, whole 
emph. of mm 
council 
time 
entire, all 
problem 
to catch 
news 
newspaper 
to catch (hold of) 
to be finished 
celebrations 
committee 
presence, nearness 
sea 
to remember 

I to remind 
j see mamsr 
,f up to, until, as far as 
*' to honour 

hundred 
government, title of King of Nepal 
official 
to move, shift (intr.) 
match 
greeting, salute 
advice 
plus a quarter 
three and a quarter 
conveyance 
to go (royal hon.) 
question 
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dtei 

WT 

wrror 
tete 
tete 
tet¬ 
ter 
tetetef 

nFTT 

tiled 

^TT§" 

tteter 

w^srrt 
-tenranr 
nr# 
nrsrtyr 
nTSJRUkW 

?JR 
tet 
ttid'lui 

nine fed 

tilted 
?TTTT 

Hls!)<«l<1 

nTgtf 

tlTf# 

teN[ 
Wt 
telR 

teii(m4 
tei<r<d 
ten 
ten 
ten n^nr?; 
tedd O 
fN f\ f\ r\ 
fdltetd Idtldl 

cheap ften to learn 
cheaply teur see tenrr 
see TT?T -ter with 
aid tefen to be finished 
true fteenren to finish 
key tete cinema, film 
really, truly 1 ter# soldier 
evening tester recommendation 
evening and morning tearr straight 
cycle ten border, boundary 
sea termr border, frontier 
to exchange dd>l coin of 25 paisa 
plus a half te suffix added to relative pronouns and adverbs: 
three and a half tete ‘whoever’, etc. 
with, along with, as soon as tnrar dry 
all together ^ (wd to dry up 
in the company of tra pleasure, peace of mind 
friend to go quietly 
usual, ordinary 'H>crT to sleep 
usually gold 
see tnte WfT&l to cause to hear, relate 
small, young tete° to be heard 
in one’s childhood fdiW orange 
to lend terc beautiful 
clean, clear dyd to hear 
soap ttefeK Subedar (military rank) 
luggage tec#' sweet, pleasant 
whole, all W6 , see TP? 
year trer r perception, understanding 
last year te <s< sun 
courage, inclination ? white 
literature ter army 
shopkeeper, money-lender te>m service 
Mr., sir teT per hundred 
very, quite terq> military, soldier 
make-up, decoration te that, thus, so 
to make oneself up tete straight 
to be made up 

v 
directly 

Indus tear to think 
lion tenr to ask 
Singha Darbar (Nepalese Secretariat) teddu Monday 
to sew ter see tny 
gravely (ill) great pleasure 
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HIM school 
HR* pillar, column 
RIM place 
hit# local, fixed, standing 
^«TpfHr local 

situated 
titl'd apple 
HIM jackal 
HTTFRMf to look after 
tild stream, downpour 
HR voice, noise 

in a loud voice, aloud 
aspect, guise, in the guise of 

Rrnm welcome 
H=fi4<3 q*f to welcome 
fdld taste 

health 
woman, wife 

tqrFfbTMS woman, female 
to accept 

F 

pT'Mvit laughing 
FM? thousand 
FMtf thousands of 
IM5 sir, Your Majesty, respectful pronoun 

strike 
FfcTMqrf to be on strike 

hurry, fuss 
Fd'HIdd to hurry 

J. weapon 
F4HM Hanuman 
FMT week 
3tld^ pKIt next week 
qrnFf last week 
fw7^ attack 
fhisp see F#> 
fhmt to lose, be lost 
Fft#° green 

every, each 
FMTT noise, fuss 
F4d so be it, very well 

?m 
?Wf 
FTHT 

sra; 
ft# 
FPft(-lM) 

ft# 
Flf^P 
FM 

FMd 

FTHT 

FTFT 

Frarr# 

fcf' 
%3<nf 
fHf" 
fNt 

rp^il3TT3T 

H 
fe#T^ 
Iwt 
%# 
feHTW 

ftfq 

imm 

rw 

H 
tl>f'HK44 
t 
fqjT 
# 
Ffej 

Ffar 

airport 
aeroplane 
to drive 
branch (of tree) 
to laugh 
bone 
hand, forearm 
elephant 
we 
our 
heartfelt 
the present, now, recently 
state, condition 
to put (into), pour, tell (a story) 
wind, air 
climate 
strolling 
to walk, go on foot 
snow 
to snow 
winter 
yesterday 
last night 
nowadays 
Hindi 
India 
Hindu .• 
mountain, range of mountains 
Himalayas 

,-.mud 
accounts, reckoning 
order 
to be 
post, mail, postal system (of Nepal) 
post office 
heart 
to look at, see 
to look after 
interrogative particle 
cholera 
see 1PT 
hotel 
see l5! , maybe, perhaps 
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sense(s) 
to be careful 
clever, careful 

| 

i 

i: 
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